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My DEAH Watson,

. To you, my follow^deputy to Inrlia, “my companion in

labour,” and my old and \alued friend, I dcdicuto tins volume

witb gratitude and affection.

Those “ Poops at the Fur FiUst ” will reeull to you days spent

by us in the discharge of difficult duties
;
days when wo largely

experienced “favour with God and man;” and days, too, in

whioh, so far as our j)ersonal intercourse was eont'crncd, there <Jid

not once “arise a liUlc cloud as big as a man’s band.”
• .

That you may bo long spared to take ])art at homo (in additidh

to your many other labours) in tba( work in whicli you engaged

with such W'isdom and energy abroad, is the sincca-e prayer of

Yi)urs evei-,

.N. :maclkod.
AUtreh 1, 1871.



PRBFAGE.

Till,SE . reininisconcos firsfj appeared in the pap;c8 of “Good

Words,” and are now ucpuhlishcd with several additions and

alterations. In dctormimng to write them at all, my desire

was to increase the interest of people at home in that great country

placed by Providence under the British Crown, and in the noble

and trying labours there of so many of our countrymen
;
and

also to quicken a sense of our individual duty to aid to tho

utmost of our power-»-if by intelligent sympathy only—in

advancing the true civilisation of two hundred millions of *tho

human race. •

.

The object of my journey with Dr. Watson was to rop(#rt

to the Church of Scotland regarding her missions in India.

That comparatively little is said here upon this subject, is due

to the fact that it has been fully dealt wilh^by both of us in other

forms for the information of those who sent us. In these pages I

confine myself to such topics as could not well find a place in an

official Missionary Report.
,

I must here express my obligations to Messrs. Shepherd and

Bourne, of CalcSttu, for the right kindly accorded to me to copy
#1

fr«m their large and splendid series of photographs—the best that

exists of Bengal and also to Mr. Grant for the privilege of

making use of the fi»c pictures in his two interesting volumes,

“ Anglo-Indian ‘Domestic Life,” |fld “ Rural Life in Bengal.” f

t Thacker and Co., London.^ Marion and Co., liondon.
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I.

EASTWARD HO!

HEN I sailed “ Eastward for the

first time, I went for mere pleasure,

if by such a holiday phrase one can

allude to a tour in I'alostine. I said,

when 1 published an account of my
journey, that I did not go in gown

and bands, with official responsi-

bility, or with any weighty mattejs

on hand to compel me to mark,

learn, and inwardly digest/’ But

nothing, I feel, could have induced

me to go to It!dia on a tour of mere

pleasure. As, however, the grounds

for this feeling arc wholly personal,

arising out of many peculiar circumstances which do not concern

the reader, they ^eed not be stated. He must not suppose, how-

ever, that^I consider India as being unwdrtliy of a visit by the

tr^cllcr for its own sake. Enough to state here that my Church

did me ^the honour to request me to visit India, to iuvquirc into

the true state and prospects of Christian missions there, with

special reference to those of th%*Church ^of Scotland, and that

R felt it to b§ my duty, at all hazards, to accept the commis-

sion. Dr, Watson, an old and dear friend, "Was my fellow-dej)uiy,
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and we vsailed toother from Marseilles bn ftic Gtli of November,^ c

18G7.

• Just one word more of a semi-personal nature. I give these

sketches, not in the formal character of the deputy from a

Church, but in the less dignified, although much more easy and

untrammelled, character of the mere traveller. The weightier

results of the tour, with details bearing on missions, have been

given in other forms.* Nevertheless, tlic subject which most

engaged my attention will naiurall^'' be touched upon now and

again in these papers.

AVe chose the overland passage, and at Marseilles joined the

Tanjorc for AFalta. Our captain, like all his brother commanders

under whom T have had the pleasure of sailing, was worthy of

his sliip and of the famous Peninsular and Oriental line to which

she belonged. He was good and kind q-s a man, and able as an

officer. As far as T know, justice lias not been done to the

beauties of this route. It is looked upon very much as a mere

drudgery, to be got over as speedily and as sulkily as possible. No
doubt the journey to Marseilles is a long and tiresome one, but

the scenery is extremely beautiful between Avignon and Mar-

seilles, where, ever and anon, there are delightful glimpses of the

Rhone, and views of tko enclosing hills. Again, on leaving Mar-

seilles the coast scenery towards Toulon is very fine, with the wild

bare islands scattered, broken, and worn into sti’angest shapes by

the ceaseless attacks of winds and waves. And farther on, the

Straits of Ronifacio are themselves worth a visit, t Corsica reminds

me of Arrau in its general character. Roth i^ and Sardinia, in

their rugged boldness, their jagged peaks, and the broken, fantaScic

forms of their sky-line, are not surpassed by anything in our

Western Highlands. T enjoyed the scene iMinensely, and not the
• c

* Address ou Indian i\risslons” (Pdackwood and Sons, Js.) ; Unpiiblish^l

Report made to tho t’orftign ,l\IiRsion of the Phurch of Scotland.
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less so from getting aiiKjxcellen*, view of Caprera, and of Garibaldi's

home. *It is a lonely spot, but I gazed on it with affectionate

interest and with as much respect as on any palace upon earth.

The General was absent, seeking to gain Romo for Italy. When
the Eternal City shall ho free, and this chapter of the long history

of It^y comes to be ircad by future generations, I venture to

think that no man now in Rome, ho he priest or abbot. Monsignor,

Cardinal, or Poj)e, will excite as much interest or inspire as much

respect as the poor exile of^Gupi’eru.

We passed Sicily with aU sails sc‘t, and followed by a delicious

breeze. Here again was a coast view of great beauty, with fine

mountains, whose green sides, as well as the plains at their feet,

were dotted with white hamlets and villages. Several islands

broke the ocean line seawards.

Sailing in mild weather amid such scenes of beauty, with a large

number of cheerful passengers to share the enjoyment, the over-

land journey is not the dull, monotonous affair which people going-

abroad for the first time assuifie it to be. It must be confessed,

however, that our steamer was a wonderful adept in rolling, and

this was not by any means agreeable to the miserable minority

subject to sea-sickness. Nor was it less trying to myself or to my
friend when w^e preached on deck upon Sjjnday. To bo obliged

suddenly to pause and embrace the capstan, or if not this, to

roll in one's canonicals under the lee buh\nrks, looks undignified

to a landsman. But at sea it excites only a good-natured smile

of sympathy, aiid does not lessen the seriousness which I

think almost cvJry one feels during a Sunday service on ship-

boaird.

As is my habit when at sea, I preached in the forecastle to the

Jacks, whom I had ^11 to myself, and whom I always like for

an audience. • Qne requires to kpow Jack thoroughly to appre-

ciate him. There is a singular tendernes'b under his apparently

rough nature.* Our boatswain, an old nyin-of-war's man, was
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a fair specimen of liis class. Between fo’fty and fifty years of

a"o, lie wa.^ short, round, and strong, lilce the stump of a main-

mast. . He had grizzly locks, and a voice which I believe would

be heard above the loudest storm j^st as well as his shrill twitter-

ing whistle. From the way in which ie issued the simplest

orders to the crew, one would have suf^osed him to bei in a

constant passion. To slack or haul in a brace, or to set a fore-

topsail, seemed to inspire him with a* wrath which nothing could

appease. Indeed, a novice might have conjectured that the crew

were ticket-of-leave men. But one day when he was in the midst

of what seemed ungovernable fury, I noticed that he paused as he

passed the goat, and, catching its white beard, stroked its face,

with a gentle Chucky, chucky, old Nan 1 On another occasion

I saw him rolling along the deck, each arm moving like a turtle’s

fin, when a little child, carried in a nurse^s arms, not only arrested

him, but seemed to avert all his choler, while he smiled and cooed

to the little darling,” gazing at the infant as an old black seal

might look at a bit of white coral! This is Jack all over. He
blows like a whale, and is as soft as blubber.

We had a little excitement in passing the bar at Alexandria,

always a disagreeable bit of navigation with a south-west wind.

One vessel, we heard, afterwards, had been sunk, and another

water-logged, ii' previous night. Real danger there was

none, except of our being kept out at sea idly poking about until

it should calm. Our captain, glass in hand, with the Arabj[iilot

beside him, and with four men at the wheel, besides half-a-dozen

at each of its relieving tackles, steered cautiously down, “ just to

take a look at the bar, and smell it.” Perceiving nothing vicio^is,

we threaded our way along the narrow passage, swinging, as a screw

boat alone can swing, and receiving on bo^rd a few tops of the

seas, to the great amusement »f all—save the si^ffdrers
;
and we

wore soon at anchor in*smooth waters. We were received by tl^

usual shoals of boats, vith their motley screaming crews, who cer-
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tainly did not seem to^fcavc improved in sweetness of vpice or in

gentleness of manner since I had paid them my first visit. The

love of dramatic attitudinising in those excited Easterns is singu-

larly ludicrous when contemplated quietly from the tafirails. The

helmsman of a boat pulling against wind and sea will I’emove his

hands#from the tiller to brandish them about, or lift them over

his head, to intensify the meaning of his words. lie will then

clench his fist, or point hi% finger to the bellowing crew,—with

whom ho is arguing in h^ri guttural agony,—as if to conduct

towards them the electricity which he has generated, and which

he knows would explode himself unless it were somehow dis-

charged by hands and tongue.

We remained in the harbour for f wenty-four hours ! Why, no

one could tell, except that so willed the railway officials. The

mails and passengers could have been landed with perfect ease, as

many small boats with two oars took on shore the passengers for

Alexandria. The steamer from India had, moreover, arrived at

Suez
;
nevertheless the mails, hot to speak of the passengers, were

detained all this time, to the great annoyance of the captain. Anil

what a picture of stupid incapacity was seen next day in the

boarding and landing by the harbour steamer and its Egyptian

crew ! It is yet an unexplained mysteryJiow it happens that,

in spite of all their experience, the Egyptians handle their craft

in a way of which freshwater schoolboys would be ashamed. But

the wdiole transit, from the custom-house in Alexandria to Suez

—

rails, carriages, stq,tions, guards, and all—in spite of the influence

of such a man al Betts Bey, with all his talent and courtesy, is

unworthy of the high road between East and West. In going

from Cairo to Suez, for exaraj)le, we fancied, from sundry dis-

agreeable noises and gyatings under the floor of our carriage, that

there was ^'a Scrjsw loose,^’ or a w^cl threatening mischief. But

tl^re was no one in charge wlio could speak English, and the

attempt to get any explanations from Turks rushing about with
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lanterns at night was impossible. So we hiki to go on in faith and

patience—-two virtues exceedingly difficult for one to practise

uiuong Easterns. If the link which unites India to the European

world consists of two threads o:^ iron rails—and if along these

threads thousands of our people travel e«rery year—governors of

provinces, magistrates and judges, officers,•brides and brideg^rooms,

to say nothing of the mails and competition tV^allahs,—these rails,

carriages, and all who attend them, (flight to be of the best, and

not of such a shaky and uncomfo^ti^ble character as any side-

shunting in England would bo ashamed of. A little wholesome

pressure in this direction might work wonders. If England,

or the Peninsular and Oriental Company, had sufficient influence

to get even one sober, stcadj", and intelligent English guard

attached to each train, it would add greatly to the comfort of

Mr. and Mrs. Bull.^

We parted from several passengers here who had greatly con-

tributed to the happiness of the voyage. Among these wore

Colonel Staunton, our able and respected consul in Egypt, and

the Duke and Duchess of St. Albans on their way to the Nile, with

both of wlioin 1 had the pleasure of renewing my acquaintance

;

the latter being the much-admired daughter of my honoured and

dear friend General Grey. We had also on board a few most

agreeable Aiuj^ricans.

Among other old acquaintances whom I had the pleasure of

meeting at Alexandria was my Palestine dragoman, Hadji AH
Abu llalawa. The pleasure, I was glad to sec* was mutual. He
is now the cavass of Colonel Staunton. On askifig Hadji about our

old servants, I was pleased to learn that some advices which lihad

given in my notes on Palestine, as to the importance of travellers

examining the backs of horses and mules vbefore engaging them,

r

* The Suez Canal, suecosstully opened &ince this was written, will rovolutionifeo

all this in time.
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had not been whol]y**withoiit cfFoct
;

nay, Iiad been so con-

scientiously acted upon, that our old rascally mule-drifcr Meeki

had been forced to give up his impositions and take to C^nother

trade. Whatever was the real* cause of this change, travellers

must be benefited by it.» It was a pleasing whilf of the olden

time t« talk with Hadji* over those happy days of travel—every

feature, from his nose to his boots, recalling the journey.

Passing at once to Suez—for of Alexandria, Cairo, the Pyra-

mids, the Nile, the Desert, 1» need not again write—we ibund the

steamer full to the brim. •

Our sail of twelve hundred miles down the Ked Sea was, on

the whole, very agreeable, as far as heat was eoneerned. From all

I could learn about this passage, Iho dangers of it seem to me

to bo exaggerated. The weather h^e, as everywhere else,

varies much even at the same season. On my return in March,

for example, when it was intensely hot in Ceylon, and when. I

expected to be broiled in the Rod Sea, the temperature was so low

as to compel me for the first time to put on warm clothing. Some

people never care what month they sail up or down it. As for

the officers and crews of the steamers, they, as a matter of course,

do so at all seasons without any special danger. The fact is, any

man in robust health, and with care, can endure any kind of travel.

It is only invalids from India or Euroijc, or those .with weak or

exhausted constitutions, who cannot stand the Red Sea, any more

than anything else which makes demands on their physical

powers or nervous energies. In the months between October and

March this passajjc is often very agreeable, the average heat in

my^abin having been only about 80®. No doubt days, and even

weeks, do occasionally occur when it is well-nigh intolerable and

certainly disagreeable,gaud when the strongest can do little more

than submit and evaporate. I mui^ confess, indeed, that I did not

feol it cool when preaching on Sunday to th’e large assemblage on

deck, where the thermometer was then abaut, 90°, and when I
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0

had to speak with force enough to b<^ hWd above the noise of

waves, steam, and screw, to an audience of, I suppose, a hundred

and fifty. I appreciated a few jugs of iced water which were

poured over my head afterwards by considerate gld Indians. Nor

did my plucky follow-deputy find it mrtch more bearable when

preaching in the evening. *
^

*

The society one meets with in these Indian steamers during

“ the season ” is as agi’ceable as is to be found anywhere. Almost

every passenger occupies some poifition, either civil or militarj',

implying superior education ; whilfe not a few have acquired

eminence in fheir pro/cssions, and from their peculiar experience

are full of accurate information, with due store of interesting anec-

dote and incident. Here are men who served during the Mutiny,

sharing in the weary inarches, the excited adventures, and hair-

breadth escajies of that memorable tipie; others who played a

part in the relief of Lucknow, stood to arms at the siege of

Delhi, or poured over its breach with Nicholson. Here is one, an

^engineer, who has seen much of life in connection with the laying

of the telegraph through Persia. Here are civilians who have

governed pi'ovinccs with a population as large as that of Scotland,

or led for years a strange half-tent, half-horseback life among

out-of-the-way tribespas strange to us as the inhabitants of another

sphere. Here are pious missionaries and mis.sionaries' wives, who

have laboured long and nobly among the heathen, whom they

seem to love as their own souls. Hci’e are keen observers,

politicians, critics, whose sword is the pen,
;

whose bullets are

printers’ types, and who keep alive the tardy public, otherwise

disposed to slumber or to forget that “our” eye is upon them.

Here also are young aspirants, both male and female, full of

bright hopes as they pursue their course "to the unknown land,

wondering what they will do or be ere they sailover the Red Sea

again. Here are some with medals, some with bairns, some v^th

pensions, and all, it‘ is to be hoped, with sound livers, and none
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with those sad faces ftn^dresses which tell a tale often, alas ! to be

repeated in India. And here, too, are young officers on their way
to Magdala. They are full of spirit and energy, without pretence

or display, and, I doubt not, have all the dash of our noble army.

We have also representatives of high church, low church, broad

chur#h, every churclf, and no church—of Zoroaster and of

Nothing. But one man there is who can be classed with none

else. Who is he, with his leathern jacket ? Some say he is a

great Nimrod, whose adveilturcs are marvellous
;
others that he

is essential to the success of the Abj^ssinian expedition. lie him-

self evidently feels his importance. He tells us that ho expects

a Government steamer to bo in waiting near the island of Peirim,

to take me to Massowa
;

and then he adds with becoming

humility— and also the mails !

The scene each evening was particularly pleasing. As every

one knows, there is no twilight in the East, none of that witching

hour in Scotland called “gloaming,’’ <and in (iormany by as sweet

and poetic a word, “ dammerung.” “At one stride comes t]jo

dark.” So it is a long night from six till six, especially as after

ten all the lights are extinguished. One requires a good con-

science and a weary brain to get through these idle hours

satisfactoril}^, and in oblivion of the exisiouco^of the screw and

the heat. The awning which covers the quarter-deck conceals

the glorious stars. But as a substitute for these, lamps are hung

from the awning roof, which serve to reveal indistinct groups in

the most favourable condition for talking. And be3^ond this

nothing can be tlonc, except—and the exception forms the de-

lightful rule of these evenings—listening to music and singing.

Thus the ladies, like the brilliant and beautiful stars, come out at

night, or like the nightingale, “sing darkling.” With a good

pianoforte on deck, and manjr {jdmirable^ voices, both male and

ftmale, our evening concerts were excellent, and received “ well-

merited applause ” from the unseen audience. Anyhow, no one

c
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who wants • amusement or instruction nee^ spend a listless hour on

board such* a steamer, were the voyage to continue for months

instead of weeks. He can choose his companion as ho can a book,

and read him and learn from him j* for every one is courteous and

communicative when properly approached. I am glad to record

my grateful and happy remembrance of our pleasant compaity. I

never spent happier day#amongst strangers than on this voyage.

And here I cannot resist the desire—^let the reader call it vanity if

he will—to record what to us was mdst' pleasing and encouraging.

My friend and I, before landing, were \ ory unexpectedly honoured

by being presented with an address, signed by all the passengers,

to encourage us in our mission, and to acknowledge our small

services on the Sundays.

I here take the liberty of noticing the strange way in which, as

I afterwards found, the Indian society iq the steamer represented

Indian society in general, in the vast variety of opinion held by

its members on the same topic. There was hardly a subject of

ipiportance on which we desired information, about which in some

of its details we did not receive the most contradictory statements,

each man moreover holding with remarkable tenacity to his own
opinions, so that even at this stage I began to despair of ever

being able to come tfe a conclusion on any great Indian topic.

.It struck mo then, as it did subsequently, that this is much more

characteristic of India than of England. Hot only is there a

wider divergence of opinion amongst intelligent, thoroughly well-

informed and honest gentlemen on the same subject, but there is

a more tinhesitating, and, may I say, dogmatic ‘determination on

the part of each to hold his own.

This may be accounted for, possibly, by the vastness of the

circle required to embrace Indian questions,-land the impossibility

of any one man being able from his isolated position to observe

any more than a portion of the circle ;—the want^ too, of a well-

founded public opinion expressing through the press results
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gathorod up, not fronf'a ^ew somces, as in India, but from sources

innumerable, as in England. I’o these causes must be added

the official reserve of the local governments, and the absence of

parliamentary discussion to ascertain and sift out the truth
;
and

also, the comparative ignorance of Europeans in general as to

the views and opinions *of the immense multitude of the governed

body on any one subject whatever. Bu#! cannot enter on such

general questions here. I only further remark that even the phases

of religious opinion among •Europeans in India were also truly

represented in the steamed, which, in this respect as well as in

others, serves as a link to connect the two countries—exporting to

Hindostan not only all Christian truth, but also every raving of

theological mania found in England, and in return importing into

England every similar specimen of the latter Indian product.

But I am forgetting that^I am only outward bound !

The sail from Suez to Has Mohammed, at the Gulf of Akaba,

is full of interest. Wo had a magnificent view, in the clear

atmosphere, of the land

on both sides. The most

imposing sight on the

Egyptian shore is Mount

Akrab, which is about

10,000 feet high, and is

somewhat of the form

given in this rough sketch.

The range of the Sinai

Peninsula is also very

grrnid. Sinai itself cannot be seen from any part of the Red

Sea traversed by the steamers ; and only at one spot along the

shore is a portion of Ao summit visible. The general outline of

the range opposite the town of ^^r, seen at sunrise, is something

like the illustrjition on the next page. The rocks wore that red-

brown look, when seen at sunset, which i» given with such mar-
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vellous fidelity in Herbert’s splendid fr^co* of the Desert, in the

House of Lords. Wo saw in many places the plain of sand,

stretching for about fifteen miles be-

tween 'the sea and the mountains.

Its very look nfade one hot and thirsty,

at the mere thought of oscillatiitg like

a pendulum, perched high on a camel’s

back—the said camel pacing with noise-

less stop* along the buining sands,

beneath thb furnace glare, and accom-

panied by the mummified Bedouins,

with their filthy calKas, and long guns

and sjjcars. For young aspirants, such

a life has its joys ; but for the vener-

able and sedate, the Peninsular and

Oriental steamer is to be preferred.

And ypt even a luxurious steamer has

its trials, against some of which I beg

to warn all voyagers. Beginning with

the least: there is the impossibility

of recovering any articles left on deck

at night. I have, for example, to

deplore the loss of a large ivory

paper-cutter, and a dear old travel-

^ ^
ling friend, a Turkish fez. They dis-

‘ll

appeared, and in sjyte of’ advortise-

||^,\
ments on the companion .stair, and

''
i the honest agency, I assume, of *the

stewards, they never were recovered,

nor was there dny prospect^|^of their

over being so. The Lascars, some of the Ofiental crow, got

the blame, as usual. A Very pretty collection must thus be

made by somebody for sale at the terminatipn of each voyage.
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Now, might not som?*thjpg bo done by tho company to warn

the passengers that everything left on deck at night is likely

to be stolen? Possibly also a few bettor police arrangements

might be made to detect the pilferers. For grievance No. 2 : a

remarkable arrangemeift, or rather want of arrangement, in the

PeninSular and Oriental steamers, which it has defied my
ingenuity to account for, is tho nociSsiry laid upon every

passenger, who wishes to have a comfortable seat on deck, to

purchase his own chair at Marseilles, and convey it with him

to India. Why this? I tian understand all chairs being pro-

hibited because of lumbering the decks
;

but, every passenger

being permitted to bring his chair, I cannot understand why
a great company sliould not provide thoroughly comfortable

ones, and in sufficient number. They might as well insist upon

each person bringing ly's own bedding, or his own crockciy.

And now for grievance No. 3 : I warn all voyagers to prepare

as best they can for much indigestible food between Suez

and Calcutta. The menu of the steamers is excellent. Oi^e

actually stares at the variety and prodigality of tho programme.

Put a few days’ exjjerionce, alas I teaches the groat fact that

the food is, with the exception possibly of one or two dishes,

tough and indigestible,—so at least we« found it. There are

some people, I am aware, who seem to bo provided by Nature

with a gizzard, or a muscular ajjparatus, approaching the power

of nut-crackers. All food consigned to this kind of mill is equally

acceptable, beeaxyso equally easily ground. But others are com-

pelled to depend upon ordinary organs, and these often weak, and

ma^e still weaker by a hot climate. Woe be to all such, male or

female, yld or youpg, in a steamer on the Indian Ocean ! Hunger

will prove only a snate to lead them more eagerly into tho trap.

No doum this ‘may be so far amounted for by the fact of tho

climate making it impossible to keep meat till it is tender, and

rendering it necessary that the bleating* sheep and gobbling
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ducks of to-day should appear as roast ^r "ftoil to-morrow ;
and it

may be that in spite even of preserved meats there is no adequate

remedy for this death amidst life; but all persons should be

warned of the fact^ so that they may make such arrangements as

in their wisdom they deem most expedient. Children, at least,

should have crisp biscuits, and such ofitier dainties as tan be

easily carried, provided for them.

And lot me here give a friendly *hint to the stewards, if this

should ever meet their eye ; it is to Useuro them that they would

not be less agreeable or obliging if,*^ when arranging the saloon

in the morning, they talked and laughed a little less; to beg

them to remember that every word they speak—all the bantering,

joking, and chaffing between Bill and Joe and half-a-dozcn more

—is heard by dozens of passengers, who are tossing in berths,

using every means to got a little sleep, and who, moreover, have

not the taste to relish these early morning exercises.

Being very anxious to see that great sign of the tropics, the

Southern Cross, and having been told that it,was visible about

three in the morning from the forecastle, I managed to awake
about that time. Dressed in a white Damascus camel-hair

dressing-gown,—the original of the surplice, and therefore appro-

priate,— clambered .jan deck. It is strange to contemplate a

native crew lying asleep. They are all covered up, including

their heads, in the sacks used for loading the ship, and they lie

side by side in rows, as if dead. Their dreams, if they have any,

must have some ethnographical, and, in the case of the Africans

especially, geographical interest. I carefully' picked my steps

between the rows, and with difficulty ascended the fore-deck.

Reaching the heel of the bowsprit as the ship was ^pitching

against a head sea, I discovered the Crosv., but was rather dis-

appointed with it when compared with many other constellations

glittering with brilliancy in the depth of that unfathomable sky

;

and I hope those who are most sensitive to symptoms of pro-
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vincialism will excuse*’me for preferring the Great Bear of the

North to any constellation in the Southern sky. ' Having satisfied

my curiosity, I staggered back to the ladder. Just as T reached

its top, 1 heard the well-known.thud and whu^i of a sea breaking

over the bow, which quickened ray steps. But before I could got

to the tnain deck, it poufed down like a picturesque waterfall over

my head and shoulders, drenching and blinding me. Bushing along

the deck, it roused up the wh<Jle congregation of black sleepers, who
woke with a ciy, while I, doubtless looking to them like a dripping

ghost, made for my cabin# But the sea had been before mo.

Pouring down the hatchways, it flooded the deck, on which were

stretched some mattresses occupied by ladies and children, with

sundry respectable gentlemen. Buthlcssly it swept into the

neighbouring cabins, floating boots and shoes, and whatever could

swim. As there was not the slightest danger, the scene became

intensely ludicrous, owing to the sudden contrast presented

between the deep silence (interrupted only by snores) of a few

minutes before, and the wide-aVake energy displayed now.

On another occasion I most imprudently opened my cabin port

for light and ventilation while reading beside it. A sparkling

green wave, as if in fun, suddenly rushed through, and taking my
breath away as it poured down upon mo^ sent a whole fleet of

things floating around my bed. I found my waterproof bath, with

its inflated sides, an excellent means of saving property from

destruction on such an occasion.

It is well known to every voyager that once a week passengers

are permitted to get iip from the hold such luggage as they may
require for their use, the smallness of their cribs, pompously

termed state-rooms, rendering it impossible to lay in stores suf-

ficient for cleanliness i^nd comfort. This day of relief is a very

importai^ one’, and of no small ejpeitement. The hatches in the

nmin deck are ^opened
;
the treasures of the hold are disclosed

; a

barrier is erected around its square mouth
;
and the luggage is
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sent up in regular order, according, I djeltcve, to that in which

the names’ of the passengers are entered in the purser’s hooks.

One of the expeetants on a certain day was a major in the Indian

army. If he happens to read this in any part of th<5 world, I

expect from his thorough got>d-nature, notwithstanding his ex-

citable temper, a hearty laugh over the incident, and a full pardon

for bringing it back to his recollection. The major was a round

man, of small stature, with a countenance bronzed or coppei’-

coloured by the sun of every clime. • His wife and young children

were with him. A juore anxious, n«rvous, and fidgety husband

of ^ meek, quiet wife could not be. lie had been in great dis-

comfort. lie and his family had, for the sake of coolness, been

sleeping on mattresses upon the main deck near the wind-sail,

from which they drew in fresh air. The sea, which I have described

as breaking on board and pouring down^ below, had sent them all

afloat. His eagerness to get a huge trunk, whose contents woidd

make them all comfortable, was accordingly intense. He was all

aglow as he stood with many other expectants round the barrier

gazing into the hold, waiting till his name, far down in the list,

was called. But most unfortunately for his peace, the big trunk

lay beneath him. And if so, why could he not get it at once ?

A minute would suflic® to have it up ! Why should he in such

circumstances have to wait his turn ? Very true, dozens of trunks

and portmanteaus had to be exhumed, but his trunk was t/iere—
visible to every eye—^and why therefore should he, why should his

wife and children, wait for hours before getting^it ? So bending

over the barricade, he said in the softest and moi^ persuasive voice

to one of the sailors below—“I say, my lad, look out there I

Like a good fellow hand me up that trunk—that large, black

trunk—bo handy now!” “Your numbej% sir.^” inquired tho

sailor. “ Oh, hang thc^iiumberJ,” replied the major.* “l^e trunk
is there—see, that black one just beside you.” But the sailor,

paying no attention to a request out of order, vanished in his
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soarclj for otlicrs. Tli5 rayjor looked round to the other passen-

gers, very red in the face, exclaiming, “ Well ! Upon ray word !

Did you ever see such humbug ? Eh ? such sheer insolence !

”

The same sailor again appeared, handing up a bag and port-

manteau “ to Colonel So*and-So, No. 29.” “ What under heaven

do you* mean .P” exclaimed the major, addressing him. “ I say,

sir, you fellow there ! Attend—attend, sir ! My trunk.” But

the sailor again vanished. fhe major looked round for sympathy.

I take you all to witness f he said. “ My wife and children

are thoroughly uncomfortable, and here in a British ship
”

But another sailor appeared. “ Jack !
” he said. “ Hiss ! fiss !

look here ! I say you—that’s a good fellow—;ju8t send me up that

black trunk which ” “ The name and number, sir P” “ Sixty-

eight.” “ Not your turn yet, sir.” “ Good heavens ! It is at

your feet

—

that trunk—^behind you—give me a hold of it I Now .

then—that trunk.” The sailor, equally obedient to orders, dis-

appeared searching for some other. “ Gentlemen !” said the major,

his face red with indignation, wiping his forehead, and opeiungk

his waistcoat, “since this world began, did you ever see such

tyranny ! such martinet, red tape, beastly and rude incapacity

!

and shall ” But a third sailor appeared, and the major

resumed a more imperious key. “ I say, ^ou fellow there ! I

demand that—Mack—trunk—there ! there ! ! Do you see it? There

—thed trunk. I demand it. You have only ” “ Your num-

ber, sir?” “I don’t care a fig about my number, name, or any-

thing. One minufp will do it. Give—^me—now ” The sailor

replied, “ I must obey orders, sir ;” and ho, too, vanished into the

darkness of the hold to do so. “ And this,” continued the major,

“ is the IJeninsular and Oriental Company ! This the great com-

pany ! This an Englfeh company ! This for the accommodation

of the English! • All I asked, goAtIcmen, was that trunk and

. he' pointed dowiv with indignation to it. “ I say, further,” he said,

as a sailor again appeared, “ I will go down myself and get it. I’ll
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be hanged if
” “ Can’t come down, Jpir ;

must wait your turn ;

must obey orders,” replied Jack, never looking up. The other

passengers, eager for* their own luggage, were silent, and gave

little heed to the major, who 'A'^as bursting with excitement.

His wife appeared, and touching him on *the shoulder, suggested

quietly that they could wait. *‘rou may, my dear,” he sSid, in

tremendous indig^nation ;
“ but I cannot ! I cannot, indeed !

Please keep those children from crying, will you, my love?

Please do. I hate crying children. * Do let me attend to the

luggage. It’s an insolent and unreasonable swindle !
” As he

was about to appeal to me, I made an excuse to go on deck, to

get relief in a fit of laughter. About an hour after, I was glad

to hear that the major had got his trunk, and was buried head

and cars in its contents
;
but he never seemed to have recovered

his good-will to the Peninsular and Ori«ntal Company.

These are some of the gentle adventures one meets with when
outward bound, and it gives somc^ idea of the safety and mono-

tony of the voyage, Avhen

trifles like these afibrd so

much amusement.
A

Early one morning, on

looking out of my port, I

descried near us a weird,

barren island, whose sum-

mit was fashioned like this

rude drawing. It was one •

of the volcanic groups close

by Aden. Soon we dropped anchor in that famous half-way

house. But as I spent more time at Aden on my way homo, I

shall defer notice of it until |.hen. We had a delightful run of

seven hundred miles to Bombay, each day, as far as I remember,

being a dead calm.
^

’
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II.

FIEST IMPEE8SI0NS OF BOMBAY.

A GTJN fired one morning at sunrise announced oxir arrival

at Bombay. This signal has been so often renewed in the

experience of the officers of the steamer, that it has as little

romance to them as the steam whistle at the near end of the day’s

journey has to the guard of a train. On some “old stagers”

on board it hardly made a deeper impression. But to a new-conler,

like myself, it was very differgnt
; for not without very peculiar

emotions did I ascend the deck to look for the first time on that

great country, associated with so much to stir the imagination of

every British subject, and most of all of every Christian minister.

The scene which meets the eye when entering the harbour is one

of the most striking and lovely in the •world. Every other

thought is for the moment lost in a sense of its beauty. The

forests of palm-trees which, in the hot and motionless air, repose

on the lower hills, along the margin of the shore, at once attract

attention, as being thoroughly characteristic of Eastern climes.

The islands as they unfold themselves, with their masses of

verdure, and the bays, and vanishings of the sea into distant

river-liktt reaches, lost in a soft bright haze, above which singular

hills—rounded, obclislEed, terraced—lift themselves, all combine

to form a complete picture, frailied by the gleaming blue sea

below, and by d;he cloudless sky above, ^fuU of intense heat and

light of burnished |^rightncss. Looking nearer, one notices the

'
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ships from evory climo, and of every 4izo and kind, fixed in a

sunny mist on a molten sea—ships at Anchor—shi^s crowding

their masts near the wharves, and boats without number, with their

large matting sails and covered p6op, dipping their oars in silver

light, all going on their several errand8j| and a goodly number

making for our steamer. Beyond the shijjs and masts, “white

houses among trees, and here and there a steeple, indicating the

long land line of the Colaba Point, t^l us where the famous city

of Bombay lies, with its worshippcrs*o# fire and of fine gold.

We would have lingered long in tSic contemplation of such a

scene, were it not for the necessity of looking after luggage,

settling with stewards, bidding farewell to fellow-passengers, and

nervously watching for the dropping of the anchor and the ap-

pearance of the friends who were to receive us. That moment

soon came, and with it the usual scene o:^^ noise and confusion from

roaring steam and roaring crews within and without, the rushing

to and fro, the frantic and impetuous pressing and thrusting

hither and thither—a state of things to be surpassed only by the

tumult at the breach of a beleaguered fortress.

In due time we were landed by my good friend Walter Crum,

in a nice picturesque boat, itself a touch of a new country. On
landing, we saw manyt.hings which we expected to see, and whicli

did not, therefore, surprise us—a busy multitude of Coolies—so

called, I presume, from their coolness—at least I may be excused

for thinking so in the circumstances—whose dress, as made by

art, was as economical as could bo conceived,^nd, as made by

nature, was a beautifully exact fit of tanned skm over singularly

lanky limbs.

As we hurry along during the next half-hour, I regeive my
first impressions of India,—impressions, first, of^ the Irish or

gipsy-like squalor of tjie native’^town
;
then, in driving to Malabar

Hill, of the palm-tree woods ; then of temples# where human
beings in the nineteenth century, and undqr Christian Britain,
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and. in civilised BombSy, ^orship idols; and then, all along the

way, vh id impressions of what is facetiously termed the “ cool

season ” in India
; and finally, at the end of my journey to my

host’s bungalow, most pleasing* impressions of the peculiarities

and luxuries of an Indian hoi||^. Beaten down by all this whirl

and h5at and excitement, I very soon lose all impressions what-

soever in a half-apoplectic, nap within mosquito-curtains.

How heartily at such timSs does one join in Sancho’s blessing

on him who “invented sloejf!” And doubtless everyone who

has been in a hot climate, ifnd who has accordingly “ paid atten-

tion to sleep,” as an Irishman once expressed it, will appreciate

the difficulty of finding repose oven within mosquito- curtains,

lie can understand what it

is, when hot, dusty, deli-

quescent, and weary, Jo

hoar the fearful sound of

that tiny trumpet buzzing

inside the curtains! But

where ? That is the ques-

tion which excites the brain

with a terrible intensity

!

Now the sufibrer is sure

that the tormentor is at his

ear, and with passionate

energy comes down thud upon it, indifferent to any blow he

may inflict on hijnsclf, if he can but slay the foe. Ah ! tho

enemy must be dead now ! That stroke which makes tho hand*

tingle must have destroyed him. Thinking he hears his death

struggles, he breathes with more freedom. But alas ! the trumpet

sounds again, with a »moro wicked blast of defiance ! The war

rages. It is a 4ong campaign ! sflCn vain .the candle is lighted.

Who can, witbput a microscope and a long examination, detect

tho pin-point on the curtain in which insofenco and cruelty are
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concentrated ? And while he is scarchjng'J the curtains may take

fire, or, worse still, dozens of the enemy may rush in at every

opening I I know how frivolous all fhis may appeal* to the in-

habitant of a northern clime., ft seems out of all proportion to

occupy a page about a mosquito^ |pid oni|y a volume about Hin-

dostan. But such an impression has the wretch made upon me,

that 1 could not go on until 1* had disburdened my mind as to

this multum of torment in this parvo bf size

!

When I opened my eyes, after* having enjoyed a period of

unbroken rest, consequent on the d«.ath of one brigand—others

still roving in frenzy outside my cvmning-nettcd fortress—I was

able to entertain the idea of being actually in India.

My host being a bachelor—one of three indeed, all alike agree-

able, cultivated, and kind—I made my first observations very early,

that I might understand the general architectural structure and

arrangements of an Indian abode. It was evident at a glance that

I had no upper stories to climb. This in itself was an agreeable

discovery, even in the cool season, Vith the thermometer standing

no higher than 78° in the shade
; so I crept along the outside

of what seemed to be a huge Swiss cottage or beehive, witli a

magnificent verandah, built on a platform raised about ton or

twelve feet above the ground. This corridor opened into

beautiful rooms, furnished as at home, but with access on all

hands to every breeze which land or sea might contribute, and

surrounded by gardens, full of flowers and roses, large-leaved

plants. Eastern exotics, big butterflies, huge ^moths, and man)'

sweet and piping birds, which ought, .by the Vvay, to have sung

better from never having been troubled with sore throats. Servants

there were, too, in gi-eat numbers—about forty in and out—all

male, of course, and therefore the more easily rebuked by sensi-

tive minds, when called upc^ to discharge this painful duty.

These servants wore turbans and white cotton garments. They
went barefooted, moved about like ghosts, and salaamed or stood
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in that respectful silence 9) becoming towards our superior race.

By day or by night, so far as I could judge,̂ they replied with

equal readiness to the shout of “ Boy I ” .or “ Bhai !
” which,

they tell me, means “ brother,”—^signifying, I presume, the recog-

nised relationship between native and European,—and their

responsb of “ Sahib !
” was as quick as a near Irish echo. The

division of labour in India seems to be carried even to fractions,

almost as much so as if the man who fed the horse would not give

him water, or he who cleaftefl. him refused to harness or drive

him. So there is a “ butler a great dignitary—and servants to

wait at table, and servants to wash clothes, and servants to do

this or that, nobody knows what. In particular there is a queer

creature, like what I fancy a Brownie should be, called a

“beestie” or “bhestie,” whoso special calling is to fill the bath

in that refreshing apartment of health and luxury attached to

every Indian bed-room. The house, in short, like most gentle-

men’s bungalows in India, answered to the description which a

shopkeeper in a remote Highland village gave of his establish- ,

ment for nails, siniff, and tobacco—“ a place in which there is

everything a human being could reasonably desire.”

My first drive through Bombay did not, I confess, excite great

admiration in me. The fact is that such a “yeej} ” of Eastern life

as Cairo affords is much more strange than what one gets on

landing in India. The .streets of Cairo, I think, stand alone in

their remarkable picturesquoness and Oriental character. After

seeing Damascus ap^ Constantinople, and the famous Indian towns,

I am more and more impressed with the truth of this.
,

Its narrow

thorohghfares with their quaint pi’ojecting balconies, and here and

there the huge walls of a mosque whose minaret pierces the blue

far up in the sky ; th^ thronging, turbaned crowd, with every

variety of strange costume and ado^iment ; fhe camels with their

silent tread, and heads lifted up as if whiffing the desert air from

afar ; the bazaars and inner courts with thbir glowing colours
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flung from Persian rugs and oarpets, JigHted up by strong sun-

beams, pifercing tb6 sheltering awnings—all make up a -picture

which, ohco seen, ill prepares the traveller to be struck by any-

thing he beholds in Bombay. » Here there are no buildings,

temples, mosques, or churches, streets^ or public places, which

in their architectural or general appearance impress one as being

anything more than might naturally be looKed for in a presidency

town of such wealth. Nor does on6 see camels or elephants, or

anything to suggest the feeling ef.being “further East” amid
new and peculiar scenes. •

I was struck with how little has been thus done in an architectural

point of view. Colaba Point and Malabar Hill, for instance, would
tell much more on the scene, were they marked by a few minarets,

or gilded domes, or something to break the sky-line and lift the

whole city out of the mediocre dead level in which it lies. Save
fqr the surrounding scenery, Bombay would be an uninteresting

city to a traveller. To the merchant it is another Liverpool or

Glasgow, with its long bazaars, ‘ piles of cotton, and counting-

houses. True, tbei'e is one fine jo/ace or square in the city
; and the

public institution, the colleges, hospitals, and town-hall, too, are all

very creditable to it, while the esplanade is a fine open space. Yet
I cannot but feel thti^ Bombay deserves more than it has received

in respect to architecture. But who is to guarantee the money
required for anything beyond the practical and necessary ? The
Europeans are only strangers and sojourners, making money to

take home to England with them, but not to leave behind. The
natives have no pride in the city as their ow'a, and the Govei-n-

ment cannot be allowed to be generous at the expense of the tax-

payers. In the exercise of princely hospitality, however, and in

subscribing to useful institutions, there a^e no men more liberal

than the merchants of Bombay.
There is nothing very peculiar in the apjiearance of the streets.

Neat broughams axd carriages of European build are common.
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Natives are to be seen*ricyng in similar equipages, drawn by the

best horses, with servants standing behind. Wooden cabs or

garriea with Venetian blinds, buggies, buffalo carts and waggons,

and sometimes quaint native conveyances, gfeneraUy crammed foil,

are everywhere met withj The crowds who walk along are chiefly

made i<|> of naked coolies, with legs like those of a crane
; of white-

robed, soft-faced, large-eyed, material-looking Parsees, with white

stockings and polished shoe^; of Hindoos, including some of the

better sort even, with bare* feet and probably bare chest, broad

featured or fine featured, darl# coinplexioned or olive complexioned,

all in turbans, and many holding white umbrellas as they waddle

along with their toes turned out. We saw no armed natives, no

splendid dresses, but everywhere the commerce of a Europeanised

city where every one is up to the ears in cotton. The very bazaars

are full of “ dry goods ” aqd all sorts of goods, from the looms of

England, with scarce anything more picturesque than calico.

This is the impression Bombay makes on one who passes through

its streets for the first time. *

Some of the houses, especially those of rich natives on Malabar.

Hill, arc very handsome and even ostentatious. Many more, like

the most pleasant one in which my lot was cast, look like huge

Swiss cottages, each occupying a considerable space of ground,

and nestling among trees, which generally conceal the one

from the other; but within all are arranged, as I have said,

with the greatest comfort, and generally with the greatest

elegance and luxuj-y. Enormous sums are paid for the rent of

such houses. The* expense of living in Bombay is thus far

beyond that of any other town in India, or perhaps in Europe.

It was wjth the view of reclaiming from the sea, and adding

to the town, some hundreds, or possibly thousands, of acres,

that the project’ was started of -fidening The famous “Back
Bay.*’ But this became such a huge gambling transaction in

Bombay, that it caused the ruin of many, who were suddenly
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plunged from the ideal position of mil,Hoiiaires into the real posi-

tion of bankrupts.

As to the native town, no Irish village of the worst kind has a

look of greater poverty, confusion, and utter discomfort. The

low huts covered with palm leaves—^the open drains—^the naked

children, with their naked lathers and miserable-looking laothers,

together with the absence of all attempt to give a decent look to

the houses—-present a most remarkable contrast to the wealth*apd

luxury of the neighbouring city. But when I began to«reflect

on the climate in which these people live, my sympathy for their

apparent poverty and its supposed accompanying sufferings was

naturally lessened. What need is there of houses, except as mere

umbrellas or tents? The tall, lanky inhabitants revel in the

warmth of the sun. Tho children, round, plump, and shiny, gleam

like rooks in a stubble field, and seem not to care for anything but

warmth and light. As for clothing, nature provides it gratis—save

what may be accepted as a kilt in embryo. And as for food,

a little rice is suflicient to keep up the internal combustion.

.What is there, then, after all, in the outward condition of these

Indian natives, to call forth much sympathy, in comparison with

the lot of those who suffer from cold amid tho mist and rain, the

smoke and mud, whi^h combine to make the homes of our poor

so wretched P Yes, I fear the “ Saut Market ” of Glasgow must

yield, if not the palm, at least to the palm. Theoretically, one

would expect these Eastern cities to be hotbeds of disease. But

they are not so. The effect of beat in rapidly disposing of moisture

must greatly modify causes which, in' a climate like ours, would

slay their thousands. I tremble, however, to approach statistics !

Turning away from man and looking at nature, there is a feature

of Bombay which never ceases to please : this is the glorious

palm-trees ! Palms are so associated with the East in our thoughts,

that we have heard of an artist introducing them into a picture

of a scene up-country, where no palm-tree ever grows, on the
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ground that iffe IJritish public would expect them in an

Indian landscape/' I never felt weary looking at thern. Their

tall stems and picturesque heads cluster i|i the still air of the

sunny sky, and they are always beautiful, whatever their species

may be. They are characteristic of Bombay as of no other city

visited? by me on the continent of India ;
and they so hide por-

tions of the scattered town as to appear almost an unbroken forest.

Observing wild-looking hhts, with out-of-the-way people among
the tr^es, I was told that they are inhabited by a class who extract

“ toddy ” from palms, and thus make their living. A Scotchman

is of course naturally interested in such a fact. He cannot but

think how popular these forests would be in his own country,

where, according to the opinion of many enlightened men, all

classes spend their time in drinking this so-called alcoholic mixture.

But palm toddy, being a genuine product of nature, and the very^

blood of the tree, would be tolerated even by the severest teetotaler,

however unpalatable it might bo to him, A jar is fixed near the

top of ^tho tree, just under the great tuft of leaves, and a tubg

having been inserted through the bark, the juice is drained off

into the jar. This beverage is largely drunk by the people.

Perhaps it is because of the usefulness of the cocoa-nut palm

unconsciously affecting our minds that v»e are inspired with a

kindly feeling towards it, such as we entertain only towards

a domestic animal, or one peculiarly useful to man. Its utility

is proverbial, and certainly very wonderful. It yields an oil which

has become a valuable article of commerce—the wheels of our

railway carriages *being anointed with it. The nut is in itself a

treasure, its pure white* lining being agreeable food, and pre-

serving cool and most refreshing drink. The shell, again, is

easily formed into coftvenient basins or ladles ;
cables are spun

out of its tough fibre, which hefd, as nothing else can do, a

ship riding at anchor in the teeth of a heavy gale. The tree

itself furnishes the means of making a boat, with mast, spars,
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cordage, ajid sails. It provides mateiial for building and for

covering .a house, as well as for light and fire. It is thus meat,

drink, light, clothing, and covering, supplying materials for a

house or for a ship, and furniture "for both.

But the temples and idols awakened in hie the strongest feelings

of all. In the Bombay Presidency there are thirty thousand idol

temples. I know not how many there are in the city itself, although

there must be a considerable number. * It is difficult to convey the

impression made upon one when he^ sees genuine idol worship for

the first time. To behold human beings doing visible honour to

animal or grotesque human forms, or even to a stone painted red

—which indicates that a priest has made it the abode of Deity

—excites quite new feelings in a European stranger. He may
afterwards reason about it, but at first the spectacle is simply

oppressive.

But I must leave general reflections, and come to facts. One
day in Bombay brought before the eye much that is in many
‘^rcspccts typical of India as a whole.



III.

A DAY IN BOMBAY.

TN the morning of this day—the cool of the morning being a

very busy time—wc held our first meeting with the missionaries.

I may state that in order to keep clearly before us the points on

which it was most necessary for us to gather information when we
landed on the shores of, India, we had, in addition to our own
suggestions as to subjects of inquiry, obtained others from various

leading men with whom we were acquainted in England, belong-

ing to dificrent churches, and tnther knowing India well, or anxioqs

to obtain as accurate information as we could collect regarding

Christian missions to its people. It was to help us in this

work of inquiry that some six missionaries, representing as many

ecclesiastical bodies, now kindly met us fo» a few hours.

Now, although we learned much from their statements, as from

books thrown open for our inspection, we learned more from simply

coming into personal contact with the men themselves. We felt

that it was sometJ;iing worth going for to India to receive a hearty

and cordial welcdme from men in the thick of the battle against

heathenism—to bo assured that we had true brethren in the

represeirfatives of the Eree Church, Independent Church, Episcopal

Church, Irish Presbyterian Church, and American Churches, as

well as in thoso of the missionaries and ch{^plains of the Church of

Scotland. There was here a genuine catholicity, such, alas ! as is

comparatively rare at home
;
and this, I rejoice to say, characterizes
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the whole mission body in India, We felfethat it was good for iis to

meet men whose characters were so revered, and who could speak

perfectly to the natives, in their own language. Some of these men
. have been in India for forty yeSrs, like Mr. Baylim, and for

thirty, as Mr. Bowen. In the case of another, Mr. Taylor of

Goozerat, there is a true apostolical successipn. Bom in India,

the son of a missionary, he has for many a year nobly carried

the banner which his father handed’ to him as ho fell in the

fight. All these men, too, are thoroughly educated, and one

—

need I name Dr. Wilson of Bombay ?-—is a distinguished scholar,

with few equals in his knowledge of Oriental philosophy and

theology. When I met such men, I appreciated more tlian

ever the glory of their sclf-sacrifico, and the grand position

occupied by them towards the Church at home, towards the

heathen, and, let mo add, towards the Anglo-Indian. They

have devoted their lives to the civilising and Christianizing of

our fellow-subjects in India, while their salaries are such as

no city clerk would accept—such, indeed, as many of the natives

whom they have educated would despise. I here lamented more

than ever the ignorance and ingratitude of professing Christians

of all churches, who seldom think of them, or pray for them.

I keenly felt then, as I- have often felt since, that so far from our

missionaries being unworthy of us, we are unworthy of them !

A Hindoo temple was visited by us immediately after our

Christian meeting. We went along with one or two friends, and

a Hindoo interpreter, who spoke English fluently. The temple

was not one of those stately edifices met with' in every part of

Southern India
;
nor was it equal to others in the immediate

neighbourhood of Bombay. But it included a large squrre tank,

or pond, which was like a mill-dam. On alb sides of it there were

steps by which worshippers could descend into the, water and per-

form their religious ablutions. There was a broad stone platform

at one end, and on it were gathered the si^ns and symbols of
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Hindoo worship; wi^ ^veral small chapels, or deep niches,

in whi(j^ were set those ugly images whose pictures we are

familiar with. A holy cow wandered about in silent medita-

tion. Three or four wretched»looking yogies^ or ascetics, sa^ on

the ground, under a shade, their bodies covered with ashes, their

hair matted, and their countenances betraying a blank look of

stolid ignorance and intellectual weakness, without any trace of

earnestness, enthusiasm, or Indeed emotion of any sort.

Before the yogies were baby-like bouquets of flowers, and vessels

containing holy water, fruiff, and rice,—offerings to the holy men,

and to the god. These yogies live on charity. The milk of the

sacred cow is theirs. Though recognised as holy, they are by no

means moral, but generally beg, lie, and bully
;
though doubtless

there are exceptions to this rule. We were not allowed to enter

the holy shrines in whicl^the painted idols sit, with hideous mouths

and huge eyes—like pictures of ogres in children’s books. Hove is

Seva, the destroyer ;
and, if I remember aright, there js also a female

deity dressed out somewhat in 1;ho fhshion of the dolls of the Virgip.

Mary one sees abroad. In two of the shrines worshippers were

engaged in painting these idols, or adorning them with flowers.

At the same time they sang in a high key, with a tremulous,

unmusical chant which cannot be described, but which is, in its

essential features, characteristic of all the East, Palestine included.

We were told they sang Sanscrit verses which they did not them-

selves imderstand. They seemed earnest, and deeply absorbed in

their devotions, of in doing pugia.

This temple op*ened into the crowded streets, and people came

in ftnd went out in constant streams. A crowd lioon gathered

round us with looks of inquiring curiosity. But there were no

signs either of enthujiiasm or fanaticism. I dare say that had we

been able, we qpuld have preachtld there as long as wo pleased,

without receiving any insult or rudeness from the people. Their

feeling I judged to bo something like this
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“ You gentlemen have your religion,,^anfl we have ours. Wo
Hindoos cannot possibly receive you into our lowest ca|Je even,

as the blessing of being a Hindoo comes exclusively by birth, and

has been decreed by I)eit3^ And o,s to our becoming Christians

!

—there is no hope of that. It would ruin us for this world and

the next, and bring us xmder the curse of our gods. We can

listen patiently to all you say, and be interested in it too, as letting

us know about the religion of the greafi English nation. We hope

you are satisfied with yoiu* religion, ai3 wo are with ours, and trust

ji-our gods and ours will live in peace,' for there is plenty of room

for both in the universe. Anyhow, please don’t abuse us; wo
don’t like it, and it might lead some fools among us to annoy

you.”

The Brahmin who showed us the place was apparently a man
of intelligence. We had a conversation with him, of which this

is a. part :

—

“ Why do jrou worship these gods of wood and stone ?”

„ “We do not worship wood or stone. Sahib, but the god sym-

bolized by those figures.”

“ But where is the god ?”

“ In the image.”

“ What was the image before the god entered it ?”

“ Wood or stone ! what else could it be ?”

“ How came the god into the image ?
”

“ By the prayers of tlie Brahmin.”

The explanation here given of the nature of their worship is

what I believe to be universally accepted by thd more intelligent

Hindoos, alth()ugh, from all we afterwards saw and heard, wo were

led to believe that millions of the grossly ignorant do woifship the

image as afetish, with perhaps only some very faint and transient

impression of a somethjng morotthan the image. Jlere, of course,

I anticipate much of what I heard afterwards. But preferring

always, when pos8ible,‘to allow those whose opinions are in question
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to speak for themselves, the following extract from a lecture, in

defence ol^Hindoo worship, delivered in English by a natiye, before

the Benares Literary Institute, may be quoted :

—

•

It is not the image that wo worehip as the Supremo Being, but the Omnipresent
Spirit that pervades the image as lie pervades the whole universe. If, firmly believing

as we do in the omnipresenep of God, we behold, by the aid of our imagination, in the

form of an image, any of his glorious manifestations, ought we to be charged with

identifying Him with the matter of th|j image, M^hilst during those moments of sincere

and fervent devotion wo do not oven think of matter ? If at the sight of a portrait

of a beloved and venerated friend, ifb R>ngor existing in this world, our heart is filled

with sentiments of love and rovorenr^
;
if we fancy him present in the picture, still

looking upon us with his wonted tenderness and afiection, and then Indulge our feel-

ing^ of love and gratitude,—should we bo charged with ofi'ering the grossest insult

to him, that of fancying him to be no other than a piece of painted paper ? Was
Cowper all the while insulting and abusing his departed mother when, holding com-

munion with his dear parent visible to his fancy’s eye in her picture, he was penning

the tenderest of his verses ?

* O that those liiH had language ! Life has passed

With nie but roughly since I heard thee last. *

Those lips are thine—thy own sweet smile I see/

We believe that what is real in the fcols^ll the Supreme Being, that the stone or^

wood is a mere illusion, seeming to exist because of the sustaining presence of the

Divine Spirit. And here let me ask. If we see Him present in an image—if our

heart is kindled with the holy fiames of devotion under the inward belief of the

Divine presence in the image—if we melt with joy and love in the contemplation of

the God of blessedness and mercy,—aro we to he considered as only insulting Him ?

They only think it an insult to the Deity to worship Hiih in an image, whoso educa-

tion prevents them from realli/ and earnestly believing that He is present everywhere,

who caimot but think of tho stone or wood only, when they attempt to think of tho

Divine Spirit pervading an imago. But because they cannot separate the ideas of

gross matter from an imago, ought those who can do so, and are able to contemplate

the Infinite Spirit as present in it—ought they, I say, to bo charged with materialism?

There is not an earthly jvorshipper who is not an anthropomorphist, who is not an

idolater, in this sense. It seems to be a startling paradox to some of us. But you

shall soon see, gentlemen, that it* is not a paradox—it is a truth that has been home
testimony t(^by the greatest philosophers of both ancient and modem times. Here

are the words of that acute and deep thinker. Sir William Hamilton, reputed by

many as one of tho greatest modem geniuses in Metaphysics, who, let me also add,

is an orthodox Christian ;
‘ True, therefore, a*^0 the declarations of a pious philosophy,

A God understood would ho no God at all ; to think that God is as we can think

Him to he is blasphemy.’* In this consummation nature, and revelation, paganism

and Christianity, are one.*
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In a conversation with a highly-edufcated native gentleman, he

defended their idolatry on the same grounds. Even in||regard to

the hideous forms of some of the idols, he remarked that, as works

of art, they were unquestionably the productions of a very early

and rude time
;
but these very defects had an interest to him, ho

said, as being proofs of the vast antiquity qf those typical forms,

and as consecrated by the association of ages, ^o such explana*

tions, however, would have been giVon had it not been for the

education this gentleman had receiifed.

JYow, I rejoice in discovering * any indication of a real

response to God’s teaching, by whatever means it has been giyen

to heathendom. But was there any response in all this ? Wherein,

let me ask, does the Hindoo idolatry differ from that idolatry

which the Almighty condemned in Israel, as well as in the

heathen nations with which Israel canje into contact ? It could

not bo imagined, even had we no evidence to prove the contrary,

that Aaron literally worshipped the golden calf, now represented

•by the Indian holy bull or cow. On the contrary, we read that

ho suggested the people doing so o?i the vei'y ground that they “ had

a feast of Jehovah,” and might therefore recognise a visible, conse-

crated sign of Jehovah’s presence, especially as Moses, his repre-

sentative, had gone np into the mount, never, for aught they

knew, to return. Yet it was this very attempt to worship b}'^

means of a symbol—this weakening and ultimate destruction of

the spiritual capacity to “ see Him who is invisible ”—this tre-

mendous falsehood of finding rest and poacc^ in believing in a

holy thing, although representing a holy Person, rather than in

the Holy One Himself ;—^it was this which God always condelhned,

and for the doing of which He at last drove his people c into exile

until they re-learned the lesson of worsMp without symbols—

a

lesson which they have never fbrgotten since ! t

And here I presume to think we may possibly discover one

reason why evil is pronounced against the children of the trans-
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greasors of the second* ccftnmandmeut, to the third and fourtii

generation, and not against the descendants of those who trans*

gress any other
;
for while the consequences of disobedience to all

the other- oomniandments may e&d with the transgressor himself,

the sin of idolatry, on the other hand, in its influence in destroying

the root of all religion—a true knowledge of God—necessarily

affects posterity, descending, as it does naturally, from generation

to generation.
*

Our next visit on this day \t’afi to the Jain asylum. Tho Jains are a

sort of cross between the Brahmin and Buddhist. The Buddhists

weye once the strongest religious party in India
;
probably, there

is not now a pure Buddhist in the whole peninsula, the sect having

been driven out by the Hindoos. They are now the religionists

of Ceylon, Burmah, and China, and number upwards of three

hundred millions of tho human race. The doctrine of the trans-

migration of souls, which they hold in common with the Hindoos,

is that to which this asylum owes its origin. The ideas which

seem to have given rise to this doctrine of a future state, so far •

as I understand it, are probably these:—that human existence

can never be happy ;
and that the reward of virtue, instead of

being individual existence, must therefore be absorption into the

universal being of God. Practically, of Course, this is simply

annihilation, as all personality is destroyed, whilst punishment

for evil-doing must necessarily bo continued exislencS. This is

conceived to be realised through various forms of animal life,

until, more and more punished through suffering and submission,

tho soul, finally purified, attains the blessing of absorption into

God,*as a drop is lost in the ocean. Hence the religious respect

for animtfl life. Not that this necessarily implies any kindness

to animals on accounf of their sufferings, for in no country is

there greater inRiifference to anin^al pain t^an in India. The

care bestowed- is simply for l^e, and for the sake of those human
souls who, in their .transmigration journey, may possibly have
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entered into this or that animal. Thife ass may be an ancestor

;

this pigeon an old sweetheart; this baboon a foolishprelative

;

this dog a creditor ;• or this flea an intolerable bore, to whom
they were allied by blood or by circumstance. And if these are

not old acquaintances, relations, or former partners in trade, they

may at least be human beings, doing penance and working out

a higher destiny for themselves. It is therefore considered a

crime by a Jain to put any animal to death. To say the least,

it must be a serious matter to 'decide so delicate a question

as the sudden arrest of a human sinner in his transmigration

journey. The most exacting, intemperate flea must therefore

be let alone. By such patience a friend may, perhaps, be fed

by our bosom. And as the pious man does to others, others

may do to him when he has cast ofi" this mortal coil, and, for

misdemeanours and imperfections, has<bcen compelled in the pro-

gi'css of being to become, for example, his neighbour’s ass. Those
who profess this faith consider it to bo a meritorious act to con-

•tributc to the endowment o^' some such asylum as this. I was
told that there were several others of the same kind.

W^e entered by a gate opening into a largo square space of

ground, several acres in extent I should suppose, and somewhat
like a market-place foi’ live stock in -a great city. Covered verandahs
or sheds were ranged along its sides

; and under them were various

animals chained to stakes. These were tended by naked servants

and priests. The great majority were cows, miserable-looking

creatures
;
many of them lame and deformed, and all of them

pictures of / wretchedness, which, in any other country, would
at once have been killed, though never sold for human food. There
were a few monkeys, too, and a baboon, which seemed to have
greatly lost their vivacity. Flocks of pigljons wore also fed, and,

with their free flight in tlie open air, seemed to enjoy the

hospitality. In a neighbouring court were scores of dogs—as

mangy a set of curs as could anywhere bj^ seen. The smallest
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and meanest Scotch terrier would hare “cut” them dead, as

unworthy, of his clan. Such was the Jain asylum. I know not

whether the animals or those who prolonged their miserable

existence were most to be pitied. But I leave the reader to

moralise over what was to me a new phase of the religion of

man’s invention.

We next visited a mosque. Though familiar with these,

yet I was never more stifick than when, after leaving the

filthy asylum, we entered clean courts of the Mohammedan
church. It had no architecftural interest whatever. It was a

large hall, carpeted, and hung with nice lamps, and capable of

containing about a thousand worshippers. But everything was

simple, and wore a cleanly look, while the absence of any sign or

symbol, picture or statue, together with the silence which pre-

vailed, broken only by the^ faint murmur of a few devout-looking

men on their knees praying to the invisible, presented a most

striking contrast to the coarse and gross idolatry we had just

witnessed. One could quite uiufer^nd how, when such a worship^

was first established among half-paganised and idolatrous pro-

fessors of Christianity, it must have commended itself to the reason

and conscience, as being much more spiritual, and more worthy of

God. But look at these bundles of rags lyirjg there ! Draw near,

and you will see that each has two eyes gleaming under matted

hair, and staring at you, with sentiments anything but amiable.

These are three Fakeers, from Central India. They are probably

Wahabees, and co^ld you read their thoughts, you would learn

what the genuine Spirit of Mohammedanism still is, ^nd how the

most* sincere worshipper* in this silent hall is further removed

from Christianity than even the Brahmin
; and that he has beliefs,

resolves, hopes, and seligious ideals which constitute him the

most stern, determined, and dangtbous opponent to British rule,

and to all the influences of Western civilisation. Do not let us

misunderstand the Mohammedan. He above all others hates us.
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In oar dominions there are thirty millions of Mohammedans:^

more than are un,der the sceptre of the Grand Sultan. Neverthsl^,

as a class they form a.t present the most determined foe of England

and its Christianity. The Brahntin cows or bulls, in spite of their

horns, or the Jain dogs, in spite of their bark,* are not to be feared.

The Brahmin cannot proselytise. He seei^s only to be let alone.

But the true Mohammedan lives to curse and to conquer ;
and in

India there burns now in his hear^ as fierce a hate against the

GicLOur as when he met him in the*bfeach of Acre or of Askelon.

So I was made to feel years ago, when I paced through the ruins

of the homes of the Christians massacred at Damascus, and met

the same fierce spirit gleaming from the eyes of the Eastern

Fakeers in its great mosque. So I felt now, when I noticed the

looks of the same “ holy ” people, in the calm and silent mosque

in Bombay.

“Wo then turned to the Parsees. They are, as our readers know,

the living representatives of the Persian followers of Zoroaster,

c and are fire-worshippers. Iii^heir case, also, this worship of fire is

explained as symbolical only, and no doubt it is so to the intelligent.

But the spiritual meaning thus given to all such idolatrous customs

in these latter days is owing, I think, chiefly to the indirect

influence exercised by the purer religion of Christianity, and to

its teaching regarding God,—giving transparency to a symbolism

which otherwise would be opaque, and as such transmit no truth

from the invisible to the eye of the worshippers.

The Parsees are a people, like the Jews, without a country

—

strangers everywhere, or rather, perhaps, equally at home every-

where. Their freedom from caste is a great advantage to th*em in

this respect. They are intelligent, industrious, enterprising, and

money-making. Yet, in spite of their rdverence for light, they

never struck me as «being aVery sentient, lunnnous, or ethereal

body. Their mode of sepulture is extremely peculiar. It is

based^ on their reli^ous ideas regarding thp purity of the earth
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and of iKe i^oments--=-idea#wliich need not be inquired inter bere.

On Malabar Hill, on a site of great value, stand tbeir towers of

silence.” These are three in number—idasses like Martello
•

towers. I know not their e|Lact size, but I shonld think they are

about forty or fifty feet high, and as many in diameter. A sort of

shelf or grating is carried round the summit of each tower, which

slopes inward towards the cei^re, and is open to the ground below.

On these the bodies of-the dead are laid in a certain order accord-

ing to ago and sex. They ar^ thus ei^posed beneath .the sky, but •

not in such a manner as to decay under the tender ministries of

nature. They are left to be devoured by vultures I

These towers, I need not say, arc away from any human habita-

Interior of Tower of Silence.

tion, and being situated among scattered palm-trees, are greedily

watched by foul vultures which roost in them. When I visited the

spot, one^or two floated lazily in the air above, as if weary from

vain watching. Ftecks clustered thick as bats among the leafy tops

of the palms, or in other places of retreat, until the priests should

again ascend, and leave oh its summit the body of some one

—

parent, child, or friend. Then tbe air becomes dark with wings

hurrying down to the horrid banquet ! Faugh ! It is not

“mere prejudice” which fills ono*with disgust at the thought.

It is not a mere difference between worms and vultures. It

is the difference between a grossness palpable to the senses,
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and tlie concealment wliicli makea iA> impression calculated to

disturb the remembrance of the past. In the one case the

imagination and fanfcy kindly come to our aid. They point us

to mother earth receiving back her child, putting forth her green

grass to cover its bed, and her flowers to adorn it, and shedding

her withered leaves to sympathise with it, all the while receiving

the aid of the generous sun that ^ours beams of life and light

upon it, and of the innocent birds which sing their soi^s around

it.—^But torn by vultures !— *

As I recall such scenes, there rises before my mind a child’s

grave, beside those of its kindred, in the silence of a Highland
glen. Ferns droop their graceful forms round it, a tuft of heather

blooms near its head, while snow-white lambs repose beside the

little mound, and larks, hanging over it, sing “like angels in

the clouds.” How different from a tower of silence

!

It being Saturday, we might also have visited a Jewish
synagogue. This additional ^expi^rience, so easily acquired, would

• have filled up more completefy the “long results of time.”

But we saw in the bazaars several of the Beni-Israel, who
occupy positions of wealth, influence, and high character in

Bombay.

In a single day we had thus come into personal contact with

living representatives of the most famous religions of the world,

each rapidly flowing on to its final issue. Here was Christianity,

the historical and spiritual continuation of the kingdom of God, as

represented by the older Judaism; and Brahmanism, almost as old

as Judaism, and the legitimate development of some of the Vedas,

supposed to be as old as Moses
; and Buddhism, more recent" than

these, yet hoary with antiquity, and visibly great through its

numbering among its disciples more than*^ a fourth of the human
race ; Zoroasterism, dating alsd'from a time when earth was young

;

and Mohammedanism, comparatively recent, yet one of the most
powerful religions of mankind. How imprestiive was this spectacle
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to me !— full of x^onier, and fruitful in questionings, about

the past and the future

!

As I write these words I look up to the clock, and find that

midnight is past, and that Christmas mom has again come round I

At this moment the churcE of the Holy Sepulchre is lighted up

;

and millions now asleep, on waking, will salute each other with

words of cheer on the return of this crowning festival. Does any

other religion than Christianity profess even to greet men, amidst

“ the innocent brightness of*a new-born day,” with such worda

as these ?— Glory to Godwin the Highest! On earth peace and

good-will to men!" And what if the most intelligent and most

holy on earth know from their deepest experience that the news

is true ?



IV,

SCENES IN BOMBAY.

I^E were informed in the evening that there were jugglers

' ' anxious to exhibit before the great and mighty sahibs. They

had been squatting for a long time, waiting with that silent

patience peculiar to Orientals. It is to them as if time was

not, and as if it mattered little wl^sther their serene course

aertiss their shoreless ocean of existence was marked by minutes

or by months. After landing in India, some persons would

perhaps deprecate an intrusi^’Tipon them so soon of such low

characters as jugglers. But I must confess it was quite other-

wise with me, having been always glad when a boy to witness

their feats. In this strange life of ours honest men and cheats

are mingled, and genuine workers are mixed up with professional

jugglers of all sorts, who with sleight of hand and “cunning

craftiness lie in wait to deceive.” This is true of every country,

and, alas ! of all classes
;
why, then, should we avoid those who

do not pretend to do anything else than deceivq us—if they can ?

The troop which waited upon us certainly succeeded in doing

this, in so far, at least, as I was concerned; and I will tell how it

happened. As I have little capacity for solving riddles^ unravel-

ling charades, or detecting tricks, I resolved, on this occasion, to

gather up and to concentrate kito a focus all that was left of my
brains after the exposure to the heat, and the desperate labour of

getting “accurate ihformation.” So I sat down within a few
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yards of the jugglers.* Wie juon themselves were full 0;f interest

to me. In gazing on them I felt that we belonged to different

worlds
; for what thoughts had we in common ? One fellow

beat the tom-tom with his fingers, in that hard, museular, telling

form, which, elicits a hard and loud reply ; another played on

a sort of flageolet; end another—but why venture into details

when the illustration teaches more than words can ? There they

were squatted, four or five of them, a cobra spreading out his

head in a basket, and a lar^d Rock snake twisting about. The
chief performer had a face which might have concealed a character

fit for anything bad. All, indeed, seemed typ'es of that gipsy race

which is so much beyond the circle of our common sympathies,

as if for centuries it had been camped in space amongst the debris

of old worlds.

Through one of my friends, I asked for the well-known Mango
trick. I am told that many intelligent young men profess* to

know how it is done. When, inquiry is made on this point, how*

ever, I have hitherto found, to iny regret, that at the moment
of expectancy they always forget it.

While the tom-tom was beating and the pipe pla3dng, the

juggler, singing all the time in low accents, smoothed a place in

the gravel, three or four yards before us. Having thus prepared

a bed for the plant to grow in, he took a Ibasket and placed it

over the prepared place, covering it with a thin blanket. The map
himself did not wear a thread of clothing, except a strip round

the loins. The time seemed now to have come for the detective’s

eye I So just as lie was becoming more earnest in his song, and

while* the tom-tom beat 'and the pipe shrilled more loudly, I

stepped forward with becoming dignity, and begged him to

bring the basket and "its cover to me. He cheerfully complied,

and I carefully • examined the basket, which was made of open

wicker-work. I thei^^xamined the cloth covering, which was

thin, almost transpai;em, and certainly had nothing concealed in
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it. I then fixed my eyes on his strip oficlothing with such intent*

ness that* it was not possible it could have been touched without

discovery, and bade ‘him go on, feeling sure that the trick could

not succeed. Sitting down, he stretched his naked arms Under

the basket, singing and smiling as he did so; then lifted the

basket off the ground, and behold a green plant, about a foot

high I Satisfied with our applause, he went on with his incanta-

tions. After having sat a little, to give his plant time to grow,

he again lifted the basket, and th<^^ plant was now two feet high.

He asked us to wait a little longer, that we might taste the fruit

!

But on being assured, by those who had seen the trick performed

before, that this result would bo obtained, I confessed myself

‘^done,*’ without the slightest notion of the how. I examined

the ground, and found it was smooth and unturned. Apparently

delighted with my surprise, the juggler* stood up laughing, when

one of his companions chucked a pebble to him, which he put

into his mouth. Immediately _tho same companion, walking

backwards, drew forth a cord 'of silk, twenty yards or so in

length
;
after which the juggler, with his hands behind his back,

threw forth from his mouth two decanter stoppers, two shells,

a spinning-top, a stone, and several other things, followed by a

long jet of fire ! the wise reader regrets so much space being

occupied by such a story, let him pass it on to the children,

foolish as myself, who will be glad to read it.

One of the sights near Bombay—very different from this one
—^is Elephanta. The pleasure of visiting its•famous caves was,

in my case, intensified by pleasant recollections of an account of

it I read in days when books for the young were rarer and

dearer than now, in an old volume entitled “The "Wonders of

the World.” Elephanta was one of those' wonders. And let me
here remark, in passing, that when recalling the impressions

which books, and stories, and descripti^y made upon my own
mind in early youth, I often ask whether similar impressions are
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still made upon juve^ilolminds? Or do the young nowadays

live in such a world of excitement, and with such a, constant

supply to satiate their curiosity, that they ‘get blase? I know

not liow far this is the case, but would that I could reproduce

my first feelings in reading “The Wonders of the World!”

The actual Elophanta,,with all its glory, was hut a feeble repro-

duction of my old ideal.

Elephanta is an island iif Bombay harbour. A large picnic

party had been arranged, an& we were conveyed to the famous spot

in a tug steamer. I need s^rcely mention that it was “ a fine

day,” without any prospect of cloud or rain. The caves are situated

about half a mile from the landing-plac^, and a long staircase, the

gift of some
'

pious Bajah or rich native, leads up the steepest

part of the ascent. And how magnificent is the picture ! The

gorgeous vegetation which* meets the eye is itself a grand sight,

apart from any other. The palms and other tropical plants, the

superb creepers and the colouring of their flowers, which swung

in rich festoons from tree to ffee, the novelty of the plants,

their variety, and their hothouse look, create a new and over-

powering sense of the* luxuriance of the East. Over the whole

landscape hung a soft sunny haze. The islands, and headlands,

and winding shores, shaded by forests of palm, a joyous blue sea

dotted with odd-looking picturesque boats, ^nd a cloudless sky,

against which the lines of ships in the harbour of Bombay came

out in relief—all this, backed by the more distant city itself,

formed a picture ssarcely to be surpassed in its beauty and many-

sided interest. It was India with all its characteristics, but India

also with a touch of European associations.

But to •return to the caves. In the front of a great precipice,

clothed by nature with her richest adornments of flowers and

plants, are doosways opening into* gigantio halls excavated out

of the living rock, and^with smaller halls, like side chapels, which

branch out from tbem. Some lead into courts open to the
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sky, and others into chambers with \ittle light. The walls are

sculptured with alto relievo groups of more than life-size figures,

representing scenes dn the life of the idol-gods. At the end of

the Great Hall in the adytum there is a sort of triune group

nearly twenty feet high, representing Brahma, Vishnu, and Seva.

The idea of trinity in unity seems to be expressed by it, or the

Creating, Preserving, and.Destroying powers of the one god. In

another place there is a carving wliich I was told signifies the

incommunicable name of Otn, the* self-existent. !Iliere are also

several dark and secret recesses, wi^Jx the Ling, of which I cannot

speak. But whatever may have been the meanings first attached

to such a symbol, or the ideas of the people regarding it now
(which, however, I could not satisfactorily discover), to the

inquiring mind it is suggestive of many thoughts as to early

beliefs and their efiects on morals, w)jich will be understood by

thbse best acquainted with India.

This place of Brahminical worship has been deserted for I

know not how many ages, rrts wrapped in the silence of the

past, like the temples of Egypt, or the Buddhist caves of India,

What evil or good it represents I canno't tell. But whatever

sadness one must feel in witnessing such records of the many,

and it may be devout, struggles of an early and dark time,

indicating a poor and perverted response to the “light that

lighteth every man that cometh into the world,” I confess it was

less painful to me than the thought of how many professing

Christians are worshippers of the works of th^ir own hands, and

are still practically ignorant of the only living and true God,

The men who, according to jvhat they thought was light, excavated

these caves, and year after year carved out these goda, seem to

me to have been nearer the kingdom of heaven, however far from

it, thanv.Europeans to be met \tith, ay, even in Bombay, who claim

to be leaders of thought, and boldly propound and defend what

Coleridge describes as
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•‘the owlet Athoisin,”

“ Sailing on obscure wings athwart the nooy,

Drops his blue-fringed lids, and holds thorn close,

And hooting at the glorious sun in heaven,

Cries out, ‘Where is it ?
* ^

We were very grateful to those friends who enabled us to enjoy

a memorable day in their society at Elephanta.

Among first impressions* of India received at Bombay, I

must notice' those produced i>y the educated natives. I can

hardly explain why I felt as if coming into contact with some-

thing very strange and unexpected when I first met in society

educated Hindoo gentlemen with their caste marks on their brow,

and heard them speak my own language with a purity of diction

and a correctness of accent which, as a Scotchman, I could not

emulate. And these feelings were only increased when, during

conversation on various topics—literature, philosophy, or politics

—there was evinced a minute knoA^ledge seldom found among our-

selves except in very well-informed circles. I confess my first

feeling was one which I had never hitherto experienced, and was

somewhat allied to shame. This arose from the fear of my being

regarded by these men hs belonging to a conquering race, proud

of triumphs over their countrymen
;
as one invested with a sort

of social superiority gained by force, which was by no means

agreeable. I was prompted to apologise, as it were, for my

• Aa a specimen of thj, “ advanced ” school of European thought in Bombay, the

following may he quoted from the letter which appeared in a Bombay daily journal

from its^correspoudunt sent to Paris during the Exhibition :

—

“ In tho French Park also is ‘ the model Chusph,’ in which you see what fearful

baseness dogn^tism can reach. And yet if you suggested to the perpetrators of all

this blasphemy that tho Lorii Christ might possibly have learned his doctrines in

India, that his name might possibly also mean Jesus the follower of Crishnt^ they

would bum you if thay could.” •

This could not, we believe, be matched for its audacity by any quotation from any

journal beyond India. Such is the teaching given by some«Briti.sh “ Christians ” to

the heathen I
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country having been obliged to conquer and to implore them

to believe that I truly respected them and was really desirous to

treat them as fellow-Subjccts, and as being what an Irishman would

describe as “bred and born gentlemen, and of the right sort

intirely.” Then there came a tumultuous rush of thoughts as to

the wonderful influence of English education and Western ideas

upon such men, and what all this might involve ;—thoughts of

English power, with its tremendous responsibility and its splendid

achievements
;

thoughts of the (contrast between the results

already attained in elevating the natives, and all that the Pundits,

and Mahrattas, and Great Moguls, and Ilolkars, Scindias, Tippoos,

or Nizams, of the olden time, could ever have effected
; thoughts,

too, as to what might yet be accomplished by our country for the

good of this profoundly interesting people
;
and as to what common

product might yet grow out of this union of Western influences

with Eastern thought, feeling, and habit.

Lastly, the preaching of the missionaries in the streets of Bom-
bay, and the teaching given b^hem to the natives in the school,

were features of Indian life which greatly impressed mo. Let me
first describe the preaching. At the appointed hour wo went to the

American chapel, from the doorsteps of which the Rev. Mr.

Bowen has preached every week for more than a quarter of a

century. He is, I think, connected with the “American Board

for Foreign Missions,” which, like the London Missionary Society,

includes all Evangelical denominations, but is practically iden-

tified with the Congregalionalists or Independents. He is one of

the best known and most honoured men in Bombay. In order to

convince the natives of the unselfishness of his motives, he has

lived for years as poorly almost as themselves—refusing all official

pay. He has thus sought to convince the people, as it 'were by a

visible sign, that ho has no object whatever exeept to testify his

love to God and man in preaching the Gospel of Christ. As to

whether this course was wisely chosen or * not there may be
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different opinions and boiHo difficulty in determining ; but no one
can doubt its devotedness and self-denial. In this spirit, and
at a money expense so small as to be scared worth reckoning, he
has lived and laboured with a beautiful and unconscious solf-

sacrifice, I feci that I owe an apology for the apparent indelicacy

of thus mentioning tl>e name of one whoso life is so unobtrusive

and simple, and whose work is so true towards God and man, that

he must dislike to have it^^hus dragged forth into the light of

common day. ^
Mr. Jloweu has maintained a strong faith, not merely in tho

truth of Christianity as a power to revolutionise man’s nature,^ for

this we all believe, but in “pleaching ” as tho best means of so

gaining access to the understanding and the heart as to produce

these results. Sfho question about “preaching,” as we understand

the term, is not an easy one to settle. There are practical

difficulties of a most serious and complex kind connected with it.

It must be confessed that we have as yet won to our side com-

paratively few high-caste Hindoos, possessing either such intel-

lectual power and eloquence, or such knowledge, spiritual percep-

tion, and firmness of principle as are essential to the establishing

of a Native Christian Qhurch in India. Nor should it be forgotten

that these same gifts are just as much required in the European

who preaches to tho natives. He must be well informed as to

the views, prejudices, difficulties, and opinions of tho people;

and have full sympathy with them, so as to bo able to sco as

they see, to doubt «.nd question and tremble and rejoice as they

do. Preaching rs something more than communicating Gospel

truth.* It is a revelation of the truth ^s known and possessed by

tho speaker. Ho is not a more dead voice transmitting accu-

rately the message gi^en him, but a living person who has

sympathy with the message, and delivers it accordingly. And such

preaching alone, whether at homo or abroad, can find a response

from living men. In India, above all other places, the preacher

< > _ H
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should have readiness of wit, quickness Lf repartee, and power of

argument-; and if he addresses thoughtful and inquiring natives,,

he should have such h knowledge of Christianity as will enable

him to bring its doctrines fearlessly into the light of reason and

experience, so as to commend them to the conscience. And
surely it should enter into our idea of the accomplished mis-

sionary, who might hope to got at the inner spirit of his more

thoughtful and therefore more hopofu\ hearers, that he should be

able to see the good as well as tho c'^il in those beliefs which have

lived so long, and have been held with such tenacity. It is his

duty to inquire :—What light is in them ? What elements have

contributed to preserve them so long ? What difficulties in man's

experience or destiny have they aimed at solving ? What good

has the human soul, with its fears and aspirations/i'been searching

for in them ? What have been its hunger and thirst, and how
have they been satisfied? How and where, notwithstanding

them, has the soul gone astray, lost tho road, and become poor

and miserable, blind and naketT? And what mean its orphan-

cries ? Thus the missionary, with his glorious revelation of God
to man in Christ Jesus, may, as a true prophet, interpret man
to himself—interpret his thoughts, his lon(|^ings, what he uncon-

sciously seeks for; and proclaim to him that rest and satisfac-

tion which can be found only in Jesus Christ, the light and

the truth—the all, in the conscious experience of every man who
will receive Him as his teacher and Saviour.

Such gifts as these we have mentioned ano confessedly rare,

more especially when they have to be oxerefsed through the

medium of a foreign language, which can only be thoroughly

mastered by long and severe study. But even where such

powers exist, it is scarcely possible to,,over-estimate tho diffi-

culty of conveying,* in one '“sermon or even dn a series of

sermons, any true idea of Christianity to an audience gathered

rapidly together in a busy thoroughfare or bazaar, and com-
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pos^ of heathen, ha^n^ hardly one thought as to religion in

common with the preacher—their consciences almost dead, and

their wills enfeebled; while their passions -are strong, and their

ignorance of truth profound—their whole souls appearing to be

saturated with a superstition well adapted to the peculiarities of

their nature and mod& of thinking
;
and not only so, but all of them

cemented together in the bonds of caste as firmly as granite blocks

in an Egyptian temple. F^r a foreigner, in such circumstances,

to make this people—to who^, indeed, he is an unclean being

—

even understand in the slightest degree what he means by God,

Creation, Providence, the Son of God, atonement, regeneration,

now birth, repentance, eternal life, moral evil and good, is per*

haps one of the hardest tasks for head and heart any man can

attempt. Put <svhen we consider that the aim of the preacher

is not only to make them vmderstand, but to make them so

beliece what is preached as that they shall, as a necessary conse-

quence, separate themselves from their families, their countrymen,

and become vile outcasts, and. In the estimation of their own

people, lost and cursed things in this world and the next, then

wo shall perceive in some degree what is implied in converting

Hindoos- It is hardly an exaggeration to say that it would bo

far easier, humanly speaking, for a Prahmin or Puddhist to

preach in the streets of Jjondon, and to make those of the crowd

who listened to him understand his creed and his views respecting

soul and body, good and evil, God and men, or tho teaching of the

JMahabharata or of«8ankhya

!

My remarks, of course, do not apply to preaching among the

aborigines or low castes, who arQ fettered by fewer ties and pre-

judices
;
nor to cases where tho missionary can meet the same

audience week after week in a native village ;
nor to preaching

by ohle natP'^es who understand their countrymen, and can follow

it up by constant intercourse with them ;
far less to preaching

where there has ^en such an education given, whether in English
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or the vernacular, as prepares the mind'^to comprehend the terms

made use of. I merely wish to make Christian people at homft

comprehend in some degree the position of their missionaries who
have to deal with Hindoos, and beg them to abate their wonder

and disappointment at there not being more numerous and imme-

diate conversions. •

Mr. Bowen, as I have said, preached from the steps of the

American chapel. We were accommodated with chairs under the

verandah and above the steps, so th^t wo could hear and sco all.

The venerable and learned Dr. Wilson of Bombay, and the

eloquent Mr. Taylor of Guzerat, also addressed the meeting, which

numbered about two hundred persons. The services began by a

short address from a native catechist, who road the Scriptures

Tintil the people who were passing along gathered together.

I was much struck with several things. The general attention

and courtesy of the audience, for instance, were very remarkable.

A most respectful silence was maintained throughout, with one

exception only, and that was when two young men interrupted

the speaker with sueh remarks as these :
“ How much money did

you give that catechist who began the service?” “How much
do you pay to converts P ” &c., &c. Their features and the

expression of their countenance indicated a characteristic type of

a low stratum of “ Young Bombay,” being full of vulgar conceit

and arrogance. I was so moved by their conduct, that by signs

I invited one of them to come and speak with me, and I said to

him, “ Young man, you interrupt a gentleman who, before you

were born, left his native country and came here from motives

so unselfish and loving that, J fear, you can but faintly com-

prehend them. You profess to have no faith in the* Christian

religion
;
but these men, whom you sneer and laugh at, believing

in that religion, bear ‘such a good-will to you that, were it neces-

sary, they would die for your good. Looking at your souls in the

light of God and Christ, we all value you. < But were I to esti-
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mate you from a worldly ^int of view, I would not give a rupee

for you both !
”

“ You evidently think very little of us,” was his answer.
“ Very little of you indeed,” I replied, “ as mere creatures, the

great end of whose existence is to enter the Government employ-

ment, and rise in it
;
and whose motto is, ‘ Let us eat and drink,

for to-morrow we die.’ You have been very rude, and very

unlike your gentlemanly c<j|&ntrymen. Give my compliments to

your companion, and tell hin^hat is my opinion of you both.”

They soon retired from the meeting, which, I confess, added

somewhat to my estimate of them.

We had thus before us a sample of one class of young men,

which I am disposed to rank among the emptiest, whose small

amount of knowledge has puffed them up, and made them what

the Germans call “ Wind«beutels,” or wind-bags—a considerable

class in every part of India where English education is given.

They require a firm and wise handling to break them into more

humble bearing.

I did not, of course, understand the language in which the

addresses were given ; but it was deeply interesting to witness

those signs of contact between the East and the West—this

meeting of two streams of thought and be^ef, which had flowed

down through so many ages in such difterent forms, and with

such different results. Christianity and licathendom were now
beginning, however feebly, to try their strength in a contest

which must end by one or other possessing Ilindostan as long as

the world exists. The very names which you could distinguish

now and then in the “ barbarian speech,” such as “ Abraham,”

“ Moses,”* “ Christ,” “ Brahma,” “ Mohammed,” made you realise

that worlds of history were being seen by the dark, piercing eyes

of the silent and turbancd crowd, as well as *by the preachers who

addressed them. A smile would pass over this face, and a frown

gather on that bjow# indicating how thought was working in the
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xnmda of these hearers, while others, agkn.Vould breakaway from
the crowd to express their feelings vehemently in Oriental fashion*

outside it, ere they separated with mutual satisfaction in their

common rejection of the foreign heresy. The veiy fact, however,

of such ideas being listened to and canvassed is itself an education,

and a preparation for the reception of Christianity, when better

understood and more widely diffused.

I may add that, whatever breakin^ip of the ground there may
be in such preaching as I have d^cribed, by a tried and self-

sacrificing man like Mr. Bowen, it bas not as yet told to any large

extent. lie himself frankly confessed that, as far as he knew, he

had never made a convert. His experience, in so far as Hindoos

in the cities arc concerned, is not singular. But the day has

not yet come for Indian Elijahs, John Baptists, or Luthers to

preach to the valley full of bones ; but it will come in the fulness

of time—then shall we see the power of such preaching. In the

meantime, I beg my intelligent reader not to assume hastily, on

this ground, that missions have been a failure. Nothing can be

further from the truth.

Let me now toiich on another important question, that of

mission schools. Th<^Indian Government, like the Privy Council

in this country, gives grunts in aid to any school which can

educate up to a certain standard in secular knowledge. Each

school that can prepare pupils to pass an entrance examination

before the University Examiner, and afterwards go forward to

their degree, receives a certain allowance for each pupil passed.

Thus, in each complete missionary Institution there is a school

for boys, who receive the elements of education, and tire taught

by means of the vernacular; and also a college for advanced

lads who are being trained to pass the University examination.

For all secular branches native teachers are employed, and it is

not absolutely required that they should be Christians. The
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object of the young in coming to a mission school is

purely selfish. They wish a good education as cheaply as^ possible,

,

in order to obtain good appointments by passing the required

examinations—the University degree first, but in order to obtain

the Government rupee afterwards. The object, on the other

hand, which the missipnary has in view is to give a good educa-

tion in secular knowledge, in order that he may thus have on

opportunity of imparting so^hd Christian instruction, and by his

influence from day to day elov^e the whole moi'al tone of the pupils,

—to exercise a more wholesome influence on native thought and

society,—and, if possible, to bring them personally to know and

believe in Jesus Christ. The college students are all taught the

English language, and generally acquire, sooner or later, a fair

knowledge of it. They quite undei'stand the conditions on which

the missionary receives them, and acquiesce in these conditions.

By this means there arc every year a large number of young nlen

—Hindoos and Mohammedans—sent forth to occupy situations

of trust, and to tell upon the community. Those men are at

least acquainted with historical Christianity, and have scon its

spirit represented in the lives and labours of its teachers.

Now, whatever immediate results may flow from this system of

Christian education, it is obvious that it must have great influence

in preparing the natives for the ultimate reception of Christianity.

It may bo slow, but it is sure in its general influence. It has

little to impress the minds of those at home, who demand what

will aflfect the imagination and excite the feelings. But it requires

a patience, a perseverance, and a faith in the missionary, which

ought* to call forth our deepest sympathy and admiration. There

is nothing in it of the dash of the cavalry charge, with waving

of flags and sounding of trumpets, exciting the most indifferent

spectator. It lias more of the char&cter of military mining work,

which, unseen, is pushed forward in darkness and amidst innu-

merable obstacles, byt which is destined at last to make such a
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breach in the battlements as will adinit the eager and anxious

besiegers. And, besides, it is out of the materials furnished by the

best mission schools that we shall most likely obtain the one thing

essential to any real advance of the Gospel in India, and that is,

earnest and intelligent native preachers and pastors. But I have

no wish to dogmatise as to the best method of conducting missions.

I would allow every wise missionary to preach or teach, to educate

or print, to heal the body, to planij build, or sow, or do what-

ever ho thinks best to make know^ to the race or tribe amongst

whom he labours, be they ignorant or learned, savage or civilised,

high castes or no castes, in rural villages or in great cities, that

Gospel of what God is to every man, and what lie desires every

man to be to Him, and which the missionary is commissioned to

communicate.

I must, however, in fairness add, that missionaries of keen

observation and high intelligence aver that mission colleges, in

which young men striving for their degree are compelled during

each day to pause in the midst of the only studies they care about

in order to be taught the Bible and Christianity, have too often

an opposite tendency on the senior pupils. They maintain that

this goes so much against their grain as only to irritate and

annoy them, and tends to create a bitter dislike to and prejudice

against religion; and that, accordingly, the students from Govern-

ment colleges, where the teaching is wholly secular, are far more

open to receive instruction in Christianity. But all wise mis-

sionaries should, as I have said, be left free fp adjust the means

for the accomplishment of the end they have in view, and for

which the Church has sent them to India. Change of circum-

stances and new conditions of things necessitate, Jio doubt,

corresponding changes from time to time in the mode of con-

ducting missions.
,

But let us now look into one of the schools, and gee what it is like.

To'begin with the outward and material. The school buildings
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are necessarily large, notCtnly to meet tlie increasing demands

for education, but also for coolness and comfort. At all events,#

they generally look magnificent edifices, with pillared porticoes,

noble verandahs, great flights of stairs, and spacious halls. There

is little stone used in their construction
;
but the lime

—

chunam—
with which the pillavs are constructed gives a remarkably fine

polished surface. As for the^pupils : they range from the merest

children to young men, of whom are married, and all are

singularly pleasing in their ^ippoarance
;

uniformly clean and

comely, with white dresses, stately turbans, beautiful shining

teeth, brilliant full-orbed eyes, and finely-cut features, and a look

of general intelligence which whets one’s appetite to como into

intellectual contact with them. But in the girls’ schools it is

quite otherwise. These more resemble our infant schools. Some

of the girls are like nice* round india-rubber balls ; others are

brides, affianced at a vciy early age. One subdxied-looking crea-

ture I saw in Dr. Wilson’s school was covered with all sorts

of chains and jewels, from the nose to the toes, and with ringlets

on wrist and ankle. The whole family jewel box, which had

been secured from Pindarics, Mahrattas, and Dacoits, seemed to

have been hung round this quiet, pleasant-looking child. Yet

there is a singular want of life, vivacity, ojj^fun about them all,

boys and girls alike
;
and they appeared to me to be always in

a state of physical subduedness because of the heat. One saw

nowhere any sign of that exuberance of life and spirit which is

exhibited in the spiJrts and frolics of a northern playground.

Although, of course, anticipated by me, yet I confess it was

strange to hear these boys' speak English and converse as they

did about home books and places of interest. My friend happened

to ask a young boy (I forget in what school),

—

Do you ever read poetry ?”

“ Oh yes, sir,” was the reply.

“ What poeti*}'j”’ •
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“ Milton, Scott, and such-like.”

• “ Which of Scott’s poems have you read ?
”

“
‘ The Lady of the Lake,’ and others.”

“What lake?”

“ Loch Katrine, of course,” was the reply.

Was I indeed in a school of Hindoos ? '

As to the religion taught in the mission schools, it is no

exaggeration to affirm that their hi^ffier classes could compete in

Scripture knowledge and the evidences of Christianity with tho

best of our common schools at home, and probably surpass many
of them. Wlxy, then, do not the pupils become Christians? it

may bo asked. How is it they can prove truths by arguments

which they themselves regard as unanswerable, and yet refuse to

receive them as a living power into their hearts ? How can

teachers in mission schools, and their pupils, lose all faith in

Hindooism, yet conform to its practices, and refuse to be baptized ?

How can they produce the best and soundest arguments against

their own superstitious practices, demonstrate and laugh at their

absurdity, and yet daily conform to them ? What means this

trifling—this want of all moi'al earnestness ? 1 cannot at present

pause to reply. But such facts, although there arc many excep-

tions, arc patent to every one who carefully examines a mission

school. In a stranger, at aU events, these things excite a new
feeling of wonder, and suggest more than a suspicion that ho has

very much to learn before he can accoxmt for the difference

between East and West, in spite of many*-things common to

both, revealing the same contrast and opposition between knowing

and being—the intellect and the will.

Wo had the presence of one of the most intellectual natives

of Bombay—Naraycn Mandlik, who occupies a high position at

the bar—in the exa!mination of our mission school. He came to

speak kind words to us as a deputation to India. Yet he is not

a Christian by profession. This, however, only n[iade his sympathy
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the more touching, and filled one with thoughts, many and hppeful,

as to our relationship with such men.

But while saying this, I may take the opportunity of referring

to the timidity of many of even the educated native gentlemen.

We made a return call on one, who received us with all the high

breeding of his class, aVid in a splendid mansion.- His English was

perfect, his frankness great, and his conversation most interesting,

although naturally ho was Strong on the native side of things

generally. lie was not a prr^essing Christian ; but neither had

he any faith in Brahrainism as a religious system. Yet, when

his brother-in-law broke caste by going to England, ho insisted

that, before the offender could be received again into his patriarchal

household, he must undergo the ceremonies, tOo disgusting to bo

stated, necessary to restore his caste ! He defended this conduct

on several grounds—such 'as the importance of all natives cem-

sidcring national and family feelings, and the necessity of their

complying with even foolish customs which a philosophic mind

can afford to despise, but which a kind man will comply with for

the sake of others. My informant, before whom he laid his case,

respectfully suggested to him that his conduct seemed wanting

in moral courage. “Moral courage!” he exclaimed; “I neither

have nor pretend to have any such courage.-^ Did we as a people

possess it, you wouldn’t be here I”

1 accidentally picked up a native paper called the Weekly Journal

of Prabku News. It contained a long notice of the death of a

distinguished member of the so-called “ Young Bombay ” class.

I extr^t a few specimens of what I presume is considered by them

to bo “ fine writing ” in classical English
; and, as such, may be

interesting' to my readers :

—

“ Alas ! He ie goifc—gone fur from us to t#B future wqpld, leaving his beloved rib

and pet children to ^e tender mercies of friends, to bemoan his loss. In the

twinkling of an eye, Death pounced upon him and he was no more. What is the

life of man ! Poets have a}y)ropriately writ and styled it hut a span. He was in the

full enjoyment of health, last week as we have said ; and where is he P His soul
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severed from its clayey tegument must have been Dome away, wo hope, to a happier

and a brighter world ; but his body is now reduced earth to earth and dust to dust.

May his soul rest in peace

!

“ What boots it for vanity and boast in this drama of life ? No sooner the drop

scene lowers than all is over. And what more
;
in the words of Johnson

‘ Unmiinher’d maladies (man’s) joints invade,

Lay siego to life, and press the dire blockade.’
f

“ So it was with our hero. The fort was besieged, the enemy became formidable

and the garrison was obliged to surrender. •

“ Ilia death has cast a gloom over Young H)mbay, who mourn for his loss with

true cordialit}'. He was an asylum for this bpastod class and was ever ready to give

his ear and voice to any that went to him. He was a loving husband, a kind father,

an amiable friend, and in a word, /le teas * Fat^fair andforty.

^

"
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^Ull journey by railway occupied about nine hours. The wea-^ ther was hot, but the carriages were roomy, cool, and as

comfortable as possible, thanks to their double roofs. The win-

dows have Venetian blinds to keep out the heat, and over each

there is a projection which throws off the rays of the sun.

An Indian railway-station is unique, as affording an easy study

of native races and manners. The crowds of third-class passengers,

especially, are remarkable. For, however great the stride in Europe

between the smartest and most rapid stage-coach and a railway

train, it is still greater in India between a bullock-garry, grinding

and jolting along, and the hurricane spogj^ of the locomotive.

The difference is also great in the ideas of time suggested by both

modes of conveyance. In the minds of the natives it would seem

as if there were no clear distinction between time and eternity.

.Hours to them se^ more names, days insignificant. One gets

a rude notion of how the antediluvians, who lived for centuries,
• •

must have thought of engagements, as contrasted with the way

in which they are viewed now by short-lived and busy mortals,

who reckon u;p minutes as well ^s days. IN'o man who has

been a week in* India can have any faith m native chronology.

The inexorable bell and guard’s whistle are^thus perplexing in

the extreme to %e natives. They assemble hours before the time
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' of starting ; and squat down and smol^e their pipes till it arrives,

when they rush to and fro in earnest excitement, dragging

their children, with pots and pans, .beds and bedding, as they yell

and jabber; and with looks of frantic despair crush and push

along in a continuous turbaned stream, wholly forgetful for the

moment of all caste distinctions, as they' pour into the place

assigned to them. Should a high caste man discover to his

anguish that ho has to cuter a compartment already to all appear-

ance crammed with low caste men,Vt is in vain that he turns and

shrinks back. The English guard pushes him in, locks the door,

whistles sharply, and waves his hand, crying, “All right;” and

puff, puff, goes the engine, whirling off more than a dozen car-

riages tilled with Brahmins and Sudras, holy and unholy, twice

bom and low-born—all of them originally emanations from the

head or legs of the divine Brahma, but now united as second, or

third, or fourth class passengers, speeding along the iron path of

destiny at five-and-twenty miles an hour. It is evident that

the railway, like other civilising gifts of God, is, in its own way,

working out the good of India, by developing industry and com-

merce, bringing the people, who have been long and effectually

separated fr9m each other by distance, race, religion, and caste,

into closer contact, q.r.d adding immensely to the central power

of Government, making its presence felt at the farthest points,

and enabling it to hold the vast empire more firmly together.

It is also rapidly and visibly telling tipon the system of pil-

grimages, and on the idle and confused gatherings of vast

multitudes to the melas, or holy fairs. Whatever has ,to be

done is now done quickly, conveniently, and cheaply
;
and what

the priests, and beggars, and moving hordes of mendicants lose,

the country and the people gajn.

The route between Bombay and Poona is ohe of the most

picturesque I ever, beheld. The earlier part of the line goes

across the dead-fiat island of Bombay, passing through extensive
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palm groves. In these areScattered the cottages of a large popu-

lation descended from the original Portuguese settlers. After

passing along an extended causeway, which reaches to the station

of Tanta, and before ascending the Ghauts, a most striking view

reveals itself, on emerging from a tunnel, of a plain through which

the sea worms its way from the north inland through innu-

merable channels like rivers, these dotted with white sails, and

surrounded by hills with mhst beautiful and fantastic outlines,

which under tlie light and biilliancy of an Eastern sky seemed

grand and impressive. The scenery becomes more and more

striking as the Ghauts are ascended, until at last a remarkable

interruption in the Bore Ghaut is reached. This is a deep chasm

which has been bridged over by a dizzy and extensive viaduct.

Some months before our visit a train had safely passed over this

high arched path, but another train very soon after approached,

it within a few hundred feet, when it was suddenly arrested by

the engine-driver, who saw the whole bridge crash and crumble

down before him into the unseen depths of the gorge ! The new

bridge was being built as we reached this chasm
;
and we

shivered as we heard the story and thought of what a few seconds

more would have witnessed had that train not been stopped!

Travellers are in the meantime conveyed in^palankins, or palkis,

by a circuit of four miles to a station beyond the point of danger

;

for other bridges within that distance were likewise in an unsafe

condition. Nevertheless, such is the curiosity of travellers, that

we were anxious to* go by the brake which conveyed the mails

and baggage, and through the kindness of friends managed to

do so both in going and returning. The scenery was worth

all the risk ; for, with the exception of the Neilgherries and

Vellore, it was the only bit of ro(^ and glen I saw in India.

The line certainly had neither been planned* nor constructed by

persons in the least subject to nervousness, 4s gradients being

in some places 1 ip 37*. At one time we looked down slopes which
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end in abrupt sweeps

lost in depths of jun-

gle where bears and

tigers roam undis-

turbed by the steam

• whistle. At another,

we had long descents,

with corresponding

ascents ending in fur-

ther ranges of level

precipice, with wide

glens branching off,

green below and gor-

geously golden above,

from the colouring

derived from the de-

cay of a peculiar grass.

AVe had several most

wonderful peeps into

lower plains as well as

into lower gorges, with

expanses of green

fields, sparkling tanks,

and spurs of pic-

turesque hills. Far

down, a tank was

pointed out to us into

which the Duke of

Wellington threw his

guns during his rapid

advance to Poona in

1802.

• %he glory of theGreat Gorge ^outh of Khandalla.
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scenery of this pass through the Ghauts continues unahate^ till

the picturesque station of Khandalla is reached.

The Ghauts, I should have mentioned before this, are a range

of hills which in some places rise to ridges of 4,500 feet. They
follow the whole line of coast, descending almost with the abrupt-

ness of precipices into a plain called the Konkan, which varies in

breadth, separating them from the sea. The true meaning of the

word " ghaut ” is “ pass,” or gate, and these hills are characterized

by steep and difficult passes or. ravines.

Poona is very different from Bombay. The rich vegetation of

the latter has almost entirely disappeared. The whole plateau on

which Poona rests has an arid, ill-wooded appearance in com-

parison with the lower margin near the sea ; and it is alleged

that much of this is owing to the forests having been cut down

by the JVIahrattas. But i» the very expanse of plain, in the fine

broad roads which everywhere intersect the locality, there is a

pleasant sense of relief. The neat, scattered bungalows, set amidst

flowers and shrubs, give a fresh, healthy look, resembling very

much an inland English watering-place. I breathed more freely

here, and had less of the sensation of close, hot muffginess than

in Bombay.

The only excursion wo had time to nq|ko in the immediate

neighbourhood was to Parbutty, once the citadel and palace of

the last Peishwa. It is situated on a conical hill, which is

ascended by a huge paved pathway or staircase ; but so gentle

that horses or elephants can ascend it. The once majestic palace

is now in ruins ; but the old temples, with their gods, still

remain in a walled enclosure near the inner gateway. This

formed the private chapel or chapels of his Highness, and, what

with cupolas and gilding, must have been handsome in its day.

The several go'ds in their several shrines 'were described and

lighted up for us that we might see them better ;
and we looked

at* them through the .closed gratings with eager attention. They
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had the same ugly look as those wo had seen before, and were

without any pretence to artistic form. The Brahmins exhibit

their gods to travellers with the same sort of playful eagerness

with which children show their dolls, and manifest no signs of

either fanaticism or reverence.

The Peishwa played a conspicuous part in the Mahratta war of

1817—18. lie was grossly superstitious and very treacherous.

His court was like most native courts, which, especially in those

days, were scenes of frightful profligacy. His government was

one of t3'^ranny and oppression. But he was such a devotee as to

have given a dinner to 100,000 Brahmins in order to atone for the

crime his father committed in having murdered one of the holy

order. A vile slave who had risen to be prime minister hated

the English with such a hate as only Orientals feel. The Peishwa

entered into an alliance to attack the English, and laid a plan to

assassinate the English resident, the distinguished Mountstuart

Elphinstone, who, in self-defence, and with only 3,000 infantry,

took a position at Kirkeo, where he was attacked by 10,000

cavalry, and as many infantry
;

but finally gained a splendid

victory and seized Poona.

The Peishwa was eventually so harassed that ho retired from

the war, giving up ,Jtiis dominions on receiving a pension of

£80,000 a-j’-ear, together with the territory of Bithoor, where he

died. His adopted son and heir was Nana Sahib, the murderer

of Cawnpore ;
and it was his dispute with the Government, and

their refusal to continue the Peishwa’s pension, which chiefly

roused his hatred against the British, and his implacable thirst

for revenge.

In such a history as that of the Peishwa we have a type of

what has been often repeated in the history of our conquest of

India. Some powerful chief, urged on by a ^set of profligate

adventurers whose lives were spent in gratifying every evil

propensity of their nature, made the attempt, when some plot was
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ripe, to crush the British# power, which checked their insatiable

love of war and vengeance. The Homo Government, on its part,

determined to keep out of war, and to avoid aggression
;
but it

was ultimately forced in sheer self-defence to fight, and finally to

have districts and kingdoms delivered up to it. When the strong-

hold was stormed and its former possessors scattered, it was a

stern necessity at first, and, in the end, a blessing for all con-

cerned, to occupy it with British forces, and to reform it by

British justice, and, when possible, through a native agency.

Opposite the gateway, and overlooking the temple area, was a

band of six musicians, who every evening at six o’clock play

hymns in honour of the gods. Their instruments were two pipes,

played like flageolets, and two drums, which they beat with the

fore and middle fingers of the right hand laid horizontallj'- on the

drum. From long practice these fingers seemed to have attained

the firm elasticity of steel, so sharp and distinct was the sound

they elicited. It is impossible to describe the music. It was

slow in its measure
;
but to me it was harsh and grating as if ^

pigs, or some stranger animals, kept on squeaking whilst pots and

pans were being hammered. Its very wildness, however, and

uncouth discord, had an interest, as being in harmony with the

moral discord of idolatry.

• Poona, with the neighbouring military station of Kirkee, has

a largo English population, to which I had the happiness of

preaching. I should think it is one of the most agreeable stations

north of the Noilgherries.

We had the pleasure while hero of being the guests of Sir

Alexander Grant. He was kind enough to ask a large party to

meet us in the evening, composed of European and native gen-

tlemen, who could give us most rclj^ble and intelligent informa-

tion on the topics which interested us. From the circumstance

of our able and distinguished host being Director of Public

Instruction in tl\e Bombay Presidency, and of Poona containing
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several important educational institutes, we had the opportunity

for the first time of meeting natives who were able to take a

prominent part in the work of education as teachers, inspectors,

&c. There were present among others a Deputy Inspector;

the Principal of the Training College ;
the translator of the

“ Arabian Nights

a

Pundit
;

a college fellow
;
and a college

student. All these were singularly pleasing and intelligent

gentlemen. The whole of them had renounced caste, and ate

and drank with us, although one of them evidently felt a little

awkward in doing so, and was good-naturedly twitted by the

others on account of this.* None of them, however, professed

Christianity. With one I had a long and interesting conversation

as to what ho thought were its peculiar doctrines. On many
points ho was not very well informed

;
and on others, the impres-

sions which had been conveyed to him, whether by books or-

discussions, or by missionaries of a very high and dry Calvinistic

type, were of such a strong, ono-sided, and narrow form as could

not but be offensive to a thoughtful and cultivated mind. Tho

conviction loft on me by ray contact with this native gentleman

was certainly not that ho preferred the darkness to the light, but

that the light had not been clearly given to him in regard to tho

truths which demand^id his faith. There was every willingness

on his part to discuss religious questions with tho greatest patiendfe

and fairness. He was a specimen, I believe, of a large and hopeful

class.

I cannot enter into details regarding the Pi'ee Church Mission

I regret very much having written this account in Good Words
;
for I believe

that I was mistaken in regard to one of tho party. Tho consequence was that

my narrative having been read by tho orthodox Hindoo party in Poona, at a time

when the question of the marriage of Hindoo widows was keenly contested between
it and the Refonning party, some qf tho leaders of which were that evening at

supper, my imfortimato friend who, according to my repoii*t, had broken caste,
^ was pounced upon and brought before tho Brahmin Sanhedrim. In spite of

ample explanations giveli by myself and Sir Alexander Grant, ho narrowly escaped

excommunication or loss of caste, and was fined. **

.

w
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Scliools, or the Orphanage of the Church of Scotland, at Poona—
the only two institutions of the kind we had time to visit. Suffice

it to say that 1 was much pleased with all 1 saw, and regret much
that here as elrowhere it was impossible to see more. The Fre^

Church School building had been the house of some gretitm^—
a general or minister of the Peishwa. It. gave one an excellent

idea of lhose ‘* good.old* times.” ’The entrance gateway; the

inner court ; the three stories of verandahs, with rooms bcanching

from them ; the pillared hall, of audience ; the rooms with their

grotesque frescoes
;
and—what struck me more than once in India

—the narrow stair wMch communicated with the different stories

—so narrow and steep, indeed, that a certain stout Western ques-

tioned the possibility of his being able to ascend it ;—all these

revealed a world of history. They spoke of sudden attacks,

insecurity, and treachery. •

Among other means of giving us pleasure. Sir Alexander had

engaged three or four of the best native musicians to play national

tunes. One of the instruments is not represented in the engraving.

It was shaped'somewhat like an .^olian harp, resting horizontally

on the ground whilst played with ^both hands. The music was

interesting in its structure, and pleasing too. The pieces played

were not melodies, but long and intricai® compositions. The

performers had more agreeable and intelligent countenances than

ai)i>ear in our illustration ;
and the native gentlemen seemed to

appreciate and enjoy the performance as Europeans could scarcely

be expected to do.
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A CCOMPANIED by our friend, the E.cv<iMr. Ross,—a military

chaplain of the Church of Scotland, stationed at Poona,—we

travelled, I should think, for about thirty miles further on along

the same line which had brought us from Rombay. The sun had

set when we reached the statiosn ; but we soon found our way to

“The Travellers’ Bungalow,” about a mile or so farther on.

I may here inform the reader that along all these splendid

roads, made during many years of labour by Government,

—

and which are to the old tracks intersecting Hindostan what

railways now are to the roads,—comfortable wooden houses have

been erected at certain distances. These bungalows contain

several rooms, sufficiently large and well furnished with tables,

chairs, and bedding to aflPord shelter and rest to travellers in a

country not only too thinly peopled for “ hotels,” but even for

thoso relying upon the hospitable homo of a European. They

are built always near some village
;
and tha policeman, or peon

of the village, has official charge of them
;
except in places more

frequented, when a sort of native manager or moss-master resides

on the premises; and who can lay down the beds, furnish

lights, and provide coffee and a dish of curry, or, in any case,

what is necessary to keep soul and body together. But English

travellers are, of course, generally too prudent not to carry with

them some stores of their own, in order to add a few luxuries to
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the necessaries of life, ^any of these bungalows are now falling

into ruins,, chiefly in places where the railway stations either

provide sufficient food and accommodation, or carry the passengers

past them. In the pi-esent case the bungalow was required, as

being the central point on the lino of road which connected the

station with important places in the interior.

We found two good-sized rooms unoccupied—their floors, as is

usual in native houses, being covered with cow-dung, which

becomes hard, yet sends forth a peculiar aroma, perfectly bearable,

but singularly suggestive of what is perceived everywhere in

India. This kind of carpet, it may be mentioned, has nothing

to do with any religious respect for the cow, but is used solely

to relieve the discomfort which would be cajised by a damp clay

floor, if, indeed, clay could always be had. I believe it has also

something to do in the way^f checking insect life.

Another part of the bungalow was occupied by Major G
and his sweet English wife. They kindly sent tis their cards

;

and in their society wo spent a portion of the evening most

agreeably. This was our first experience of the kind of life lived

by our civilians in India—a class for whom I entertain the highest

respect and admiration. Think of these gentlemen, often for

months together dwelling in tents, and in peaces which are oven

unknown to the inhabitants of the country a few miles off
; moving

about from this place ending in ** pore ” or “ lore,” to that other,

ending in “ dooro ” or “ foore,”—administering justice, collecting

revenue, reconcilingrfamilies and villages in bitter hostility about

this field or that claim, exercising “such influence over thousands

as casts into the shade that of a lord-lieutenant or a high-sheriff

at home—their white faces being more powerful than any battery,

and their word of honour more trusted than the seal of any

Peishwa or Nizam ever was I To me this ’is a picture which

powerfully aflects the imagination, and gives a slight idea of the

influence of a class of^hich our own country should be proud.
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I shall no doubt return to this subject again in illustrating

English life in India. In the meantime I will only say that Totn

or Dick, who brings a wife to India to share this life with him,

should be kind to a degree which in England and by selfish

bachelors might be termed “ spoony.” Ho should give her as

much of his time as possible^ try to interest her in his work,

and endeavour to get her to do what she can in the way of

opening up the hearts of Hindoo families to British sympathy and

Christian civilisation. He should soothe her if she is despairing ;

make her pillows comfoxtoble on the couch if she is wearied ;
and

chaff her gently and lovingly, with a kiss on the forehead, if

she is “ nervous.” Let him never blame her, nor she him, for

being “ irritable ” wjion every noi’ve is tingling
;
but, believing

that climate changes people, and invests most Europeans in

India with a more sensitive brain and a thinner skin than are

known in Europe, they should live in faith of that healthier

region north of Suez, where both will one day, in their English

or Scotch home, wonder at their peevish past, and, mutually

confessing their shortcomings, cordially maintain that there never

was a more loving or a happier couple on earth—never, dearest I

And then the wife must never say to Tom that he ought not to

have married her, b^t some other, or have* remained a bachelor,

because she was never fit to be his wife. None of that flirtation,

please, madam, so long as there are any tears in the eyes ! Bather

let her confess that she is “very foolish,” and “nervous,” and

“out of sorts,” and “silly;” but that she is* sure Tom loves her

and is the best of husbands, and will bear with her and treat

her like a spoiled child. But oh, beware of calling in a third

party, whether the chaplain or the major’s wife, or all peace is

over ! Ho, no ! Believe in each other, and, what is best of all,

believe in One who knows and loves you, and can unite your

hearts and give you such love as our friends in the bungalow

were blessed with. So endeth my lesson ! ^
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This bungalow was memorable to me as being the only place in

India in which I had a dangerous encounter with a snake. I

had Avished to see one, a real cobra more especially, if such a

meeting could be arranged with perfect safety—to myself at least.

Now my friend Dr. Watson, with a smile, reported to me that he

was persuaded there was a large cobra basking in the moonshine

near the bungalow. Hearing this, I seized my large Lochaber

crook, which has shared all my wanderings, and which I knew
could be depended on as a powerful and faithful ally. What a

night it was of moonlight glory! Sliwly and cautiously I

approached, with uplifted staff and beating heart, the spot where

the dragon lay—and saw him, a long, grey monster! As the

chivalrous St. George flashed upon my mind, I administered a

fearful stroke to the brute
;
but from a sense of duty to my wife

and family, rushed back t(? the bungalow, in case of any forth-

putting of venom on his part, which might cause a vacancy in the

Barony, and resolved to delay approaching the “worm” till

next morning. Now, whatever the cause Avas, no one, strange to

say, could discover the dead body when morning daAvned ! A few

decayed branches of a tree were alone discovered near his foul

den, and these had unquestionably been broken by some mighty

stroke
;
but the cobrd Avas never seen afteArards, dead or alive

!

This was ray first and only serious encounter with a snake ;
and

I trust the reader will duly appreciate my courage, and wonder at

ray escape. Why my friend laughed so heartily at my adventure

I never could comprehend, and have always avoided asking him

the question.

At daybreak we started for a station between twenty and thirty

miles off, called Colgaum, in order to be present at a characteristic

meeting in connection with the Amertican mission. We travelled

by tongas—a most agreeable kind of native conveyance. The

tonga resembles a low-hung dog-cart, with a -canvas hood like

that of a hansom cab,'covering the seats before and behind, each
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of which can accommodate two persons. It has two strong

wheels, and numerous “lashings” and supports, as if meant for

rough work
; and is drawn by two small, active ponies, harnessed

to a powerful pole, with a cross-bar at the end, like a yoke, Avhich

goes across the back of their nocks. The road over the flat plain

was tolerably good. We reached the river Bern or Boma in an

hour or so. It is a fine clear stream, and is easily crossed at this

point by a broad, shallow ford
;
but no sooner had our ponies

entered it, dragging their burden through the yielding sand, than,

influenced as it seemed at once by the irksomeness of their toil and
the delicious coolness of the water, they both lay down, their

heads alone remaining above the surface, supported by the yoke.

In vain were blows administered, and every sort of phrase, whether

of remonstrance or rebuke, addressed to them. The perverse

creatures preferred the water to the land, in spite of public opinion

condemnatory of their conduct. We were obliged to lessen their

pains and share their pleasures; and so I crossed this Jordan

with my staff, and pardoned the ponies for their appreciation of

its clear and cool water.

The horses having enjoyed their bath, and we our wading, the

journey was resumed. We proceeded across the plain for about

twenty miles, and akng a good road, to the village of Colgaum.

The scenery had little interest, notwithstanding the cheering si(»ht

of far-spread fields bearing the green and luxurious crops of

spring. The palm forests of the sea-shore were gone
; and, except

the jungle which covered portions of the pldin where it joined a
low range of hills, few trees were seen, and these were, chiefly

around the villages.

The climate of the Deccan—a name applied generally to the

great plateau of Western India which is separated by the Ghauts,

as by a wall, from the lower strip along the sea—“is very dry
; often,

indeed, much too dry. This may seem strange when such floods

of rain are poured down on the Ghauts during the south-west
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monsoon. Yet so it is, that»wlule two or three hundred inches of

rain deluges these hills during the rainy season, fifteen or twenty

miles inland there is no more rain than is sufficient for the ground.

The air currents, saturated with moisture, hurst upon the mountain-

ridges, and then pass on across the plains in gentle showers and

cool breezes. At this season, when the “ Uombay ducks ” are

swimming in a steaming bath, the Mahrattas of the upland plain

are enjoying a delicious climate.

The villages were to us a novel feature in the landscape. They

are surrounded by mud walls of considerable strength, with stone

gateways. The public roads pass near them, but never through

them. Although unnecessary as a means of defence now, as in “ the

good old time,” against wild beasts and robber-gangs, the walls

remain a visible tradition of the past. What a scene of ceaseless

war, plunder, extortion, and remorseless cruelty that Deccan was

during the hundred and fifty years from the days of the great

Mahratta Sevajee and the invasion of Aurungzebe, down through

the fights of Nizams and Peishwas, Guicowars, Scindias, Holkars,

and the terrible Pindarics, until Wellington first, and L'o^d

Hastings afterwards, established English power ! Now all is

peace and prosperity.

These villages have no pretence to order or neatness. The

houses are huddled together, along narrow lanes, each builder

freely following his own caprices. They thus present to the eye

a confused medley of mud walls and dusty paths, with crowds of

copper-coloured chiMren running about, and growing up as nature

dictates, and groups of women, lightly but decently clad, plcasant-

looking, frank, and always busy. MJn with their lanky limbs,

their knees up at their ears, sit idly chatting and smoking, or

wait patiently in their humble bailors for customers. Others

drive their oxen ‘to and from the field. There is a temple !||||r

course, probably two or three, for the worship 01“ Mahadeo Hanu-

man, the monkey godt or others ; and these temples aro all more
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or less conspicuous. There are, besides, many holy places in and

around the village, consecrated by the priests as the abodes of

deity, and have such marks as a few flowers growing on an altar,

or a stone or tree daubed with red or white paint. There are thus

abundant wayside chapels where the people may do their pu}ah,

and go through their religious ceremonies.

Whilst we were changing our horses, I observed, for the first

time, the great care which is taken, both by men and women, of

Tlie 3Joiikey God.

their teeth. They rinse their mouths, and brmk the teeth well

with areca, or the nut of the Betel Palm {A^eca catechu), applied

to them by small twigs, a few inches in length, of some sweet-

scented shrub, which the^ first chew until it becomes loose and

fibrous in its texture. This habit, I think, is common over

all India, and certainly is attended with such success as might

liHrsuade us at home to make use, as can easily be done, of the

same astringent. , The natives often make charcoal of the same

nut, and in this form also use it as tooth-powder.
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I was also pleased with the quiet politeness of the men. When
I asked for a light for my cigar, it was cheerfully brought, and

the shoes' were put off as it was handed with a salaam and a smile.

Through an interpreter, we had some conversation with a group

of natives who sat smoking under o, pepul tree, chiefly about their

crops and general affairs. They told us that they were comfort-

able and contented; that land which annually returned about 160

rupees was burdened by taxation to the extent of per cent.,

whilst under the Peishwa they would have paid 20 per cent.,

without any security for their property.

Without going into minute details, I may here state that the

whole land in India belongs to the Government, as it always did to

the native rulers, the title to it being grounded on the right of con-

quest. The Government is thus the only landlord, and the chief

revenue of the State is consequently derived from land. Except

in Bengal, where there are zemindars, or landed proprietors,

who come between the tenants and the Government, the land is

leased to the cultivators, who have a tenant right to it so long as

they pay their rent in the shape of the land tax. This tax or rent

is fixed for different periods in different provinces. In Bengal

it is perpetual ; in Bombay it is at present settled for thirty years

;

in Madras it is annual. The collection of ii forms a great depart-

ment of the civil service work. The Bombay Presidency alone,

for example, which is larger than Great Britain and Ireland, is

divided into nineteen districts or counties, each with an average

population of thrOfe-quarters of a million. Over each district

there is a collector, who is also the chief magistrate ; and he col-

lects the land revenue and other taxes, and sits also as judge in

the courts. He is assisted by a sub-collector and joint magistrate,

who acts as his deputy
;

also by nn«assistant magistrate and col-

lector, who, after ‘passing various examinations in the vernacular,

is in due time promoted to the higher ofHoes. The district,

again, has for convenience several sub-divisions, called in Bombay
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talooks, over each of which there is acnative who acts for the col-

lector, and is usually a magistrate also. lie is called the talookdar.

The village is represented by its patil, or “ head man,” who
manages the business of its peasant inhabitants with the talook-

dars; and so on, until the central Government of the Presidency

as the last link is reached. It is by these agencies that an accu-

rate account is kept of every field and of its possessor, that all

revenue is collecfcd, and all cases of dispute heard and decided.

The collector lives, with a staff of English and native ofScials, in

the chief or suddar town of the district. All the official records

of the district are kept there, together with the treasury, &c.

There the law courts are held, and all business transacted in the

vernacular. For six months of the year the collector lives a tent

life, visiting every part of his district—holding courts, giving

audiences, hearing and pronouncing judgment on disputed

questions. How little do wo at homo realise the influence or the

responsibility of such men, or the valuable education they thus

receive in the art of government ! Indeed, it is hardly credible

that the vast empire of India is governed by some three thousand

English civilians !
*

As specimens of the kind of questions submitted to the magistrate for his

decision, I select tho two fallowing from many now before me connected with the

collectorate of Poona :

—

“ To the Collector of Foona .—The petition of Bkpd Wallad Mohidinbhfiii Musal-

man, inhabitant of Khudukwaslay, Talooka Havelli, Zilla Poona. I represent that

the made road to the Sinhgur Foi*t passes by our village, and a good many persons

pass on it
;
but as no shop has over been opened anywhere (on the road) for the

gale of opium and ganja (hemp), inconvenience is felt by travellers. Therefore you
will be pleased to allow me to open a shop at the aforesaid vilhige for the sale of the

above-named aiticles. I agree to act according to the rules which may have been

laid down by government, but it rests with you to give me the permission.

“ Tlio sign of a line by tho hand of Bapu Wn. MoniniN.*'

To the English Government.—The^, petition of Bal4 Bin Bhik6ji Sirsat, inhabitant

of Shel^aum, Talooka Inaaporo, I represent that my field bis situated at the dis-

tance of two miles from tho village, and it becomes necessary formo to build a house

and stay there. As wolves commit great ravages in the wood and injure and kill

animals, government will be pleased to allow me to keep a gun. I am fond of
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The village system, throughout India generally, is extremely

interesting, as being almost the only instance of self-government

by the people. Each village is in itself a small republic. Nothing

can exceed the way in which those villages, especially in the Deccan,

have been managed from generation to generation. They generally

contain a population of five or six hundred. There are twelve

important characters in every village, each having his own specific

duties assigned to him, with which no one else dare interfere.

After the patil I have mentioned, with his deputy and one or

two assistants, there come the “ carpenter,” “ blacksmith,” “ cob-

bler,” “porter” or “messenger,” “scavenger,” “washerman,”

“baker,” “potter,” “goldsmith,” “schoolmaster,” and last,

not least, the village “astrologer.” Besides these, there is

another but lower set of oflicials, made up of the village “ watch-

man,” “ gate-keeper,” “ bfftel-man,” “ head-gardener,” with ^he

“bard” and “musician.” Each and all of these, besides certain

privileges, have their public duties to perform to the village, the

temples and gods, to strangers and travellers, at marriages and

feasts, &c. The lowest castes are not permitted to live in the

village, but outside its gates only, and a very low caste is as

proud and distant towards a lower caste still, though both are

outcasts from the village, as a Brahmin is towards all.

Now, so long as the “ township,” with the surrounding fields

belonging to its citizens, is respected ; so long as taxes are

moderate, water abundant, and a fair supply of food and clothing

obtained, so as to keep the people comfortable and the wives and

children contented, the village never asks imder whose Taj or

reign it is. What does it know or care about the rest of India ?

No more, indeed, than a worker in the Potteries cares about the

people or the politics of Turkey, u^ilcss these come to interfere

shooting and hunting,*and thci wolves also cause great damage
;
and therefor© you are

requested to be good enough to authorise the keeping a gun. Dated 18th

December, 1866. ^
The sign of a line of Balaji Bin Bhikaji Sirsat.’’
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with his beer or bacon. What care these ryots whether they are

xxnder John Bright or a Grand Mogul—if, indeed, they ever have

heard of either ? It is enough if the white face of the magistrate

smiles upon them, deals justly towards them, and helps them to live.

Nationality ! love of independence ! these are terms as meaning-

less to the humble villagers of India as they would be to an

Esquimaux, to whom a seal’s liver is the truest sign of an earthly

paradise. Therefore, I believe that, in so far as we make these

peasants comfortable—respect their village rights and old customs,

meddle not with their own ways and plans of doing things—we

shall make them faithful and obedient. But, after all, they do

not in this respect differ very greatly from millions at home.

What education may do ultimately is another question. I do not

say, however, that it is thus with all the natives of India. The

Mohammedans had always a chivalrous' attachment to the Emperor

or his representative
;
and native dynasties xvere preferred by their

subjects to any other.

As we say in Scotland, “ It’s an ill win’ that blaws naebody

good.” The ill wind of the American war blew much good to

the ryots or peasants of the Bombay Presidency, more especially

where cotton could be cultivated. I was informed from a reliable

source, that forty milhbus of pounds sterling had thus passed into

the hands of the ryots, to bo tm-ned into ornaments for wives and

children ! The silver ankle-rings, bracelets, nose-rings, ear-rings,

together with the pearl necklaces and the like, represent a con-

siderable amount of wealth. A young bride carries a large dowry

on her little person. But when the people have had a. longer

experience of peace and good government, they will no doubt put

out their money to purposes of greater use and profit, or trust it

to Government savings-bank-s. Just now the peasantry enjoy a

great degree of comfort. I could not help contrasting their pri-

vileges with those, of many of the poor Highlanders
; and could

not help wishing that we had some of India’s civil servants to
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“ settle ” Ireland and Sbo Higlxlands. But I must pass on to the

consideration of more pleasing topics.

As wo pursued our journey, wo noticed a low range of hills,

which stx’ctch along the east for a short distance, rising like

mounds from the plain; and were struck by their appearance.

They seem to mark, in some degree, the extent to which the

original plain has suffered from denudation. The geological struc-

ture of this part of the country has been described by Colonel

Sykes in his “ Geological Memoir
;
” and I have much pleasure

in furnishing, through a kind friend, an outline of the district

over which I trjjvelled, giving heights, &c. It presents about

ninety miles, stretching from the sea near Bombay to the Deccan

plains near Poona.

We reached the travellers’ bungalow early in the afternoon, and

found two American missionaries, Messrs. Bisscll and Hazen,

waiting for us. They gave us a hearty welcome, as did also Mr.

Watson, the English chaplain from Ahmednugger. Near the

bungalow Blajor T had pitched his tent, and was there with

his Bheel policemen.* These Bhcels, now employed as police, are

a living illustration of what can be done by Indian civil officers

to convert wild robber-gangs into protectors of life and property.

They stand towards the old system much*iu the same relation as

the Highland regiments do to the erewhile wild caterans. With
the courtesy of an English officer the major immediately sent his

card, offering us any aid or hospitality in his power. Here was

another of those wanderers, far away from England, among strange

races, of whom his dear friends in the old house among the trees,

with the cawing rooks, and singing birds, and flowers, and hum-

* The police in each district are now a body of constabulary, like tho police force

in Ireland. They are under tho control of • military officer, with inspectors, most

of whom have been* soldiers, and some are Europeans. Each province has an

Inspector-general of Tolice
;
and there is an average of one constable to every

1,300 of tho population. In England it is one to every 87(X An immense improve-

ment has taken place in tins dopartmemt since the mutiny.

• M
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ming bees, know alrcost nothing; nine out of every ten English

ladies or squires, as well as millions of the “ intelligent classes,”

being wholly ignorant of the names of races comprehending

millions of human beings who in Providence are placed under

their “dear John ” or young So-and-So, who is “ in India,” what-

ever that mysterious geographical term may mean ! And yet

what John or Mr. So-and-So may do, say, or decide, must tell on

the weal or woe of a greater mass than one would like to number.

This apathy at home about India is a mystery

!

The major seemed to know nothing about the American mission,

although ho had been residing in the countiy for many years.

Had I met him only, I might have left India with the impression

that no such mission existed. This is by no means a solitary

instance of the ignorance of intelligent Europeans who have been

long resident in India regarding missions. Nevertheless, when
such men come home, they arc recognised as authorities upon all

points pertaining to India, and they are not slow to remark after

dinner, when some one, perhaps the English “parson” or the

Scotch “minister,” eagerly asks, with due respect, the opinion

of such an unbiassed and unquestionable authority concerning

mission work, “ AJl humbug, I assure you !
” The compan}'

smile, and are satisfied; But why should we bo surprised at such

ignorance abroad, when we meet with it every day at homo ? For

how many men, well disposed on the whole to increase the well-

being of the working classes, aro yet, owing to a variety of cir-

cumstances, utterly ignorant of what is goin^ on in the interest

of these classes at their own doors ! Jn truth, mission work, or

the instruction of the ignorant in what God wills, and in what

He has revealed to men through Jesus Christ, is too much asso-

ciated with the clergy only, «nd is regarded as something which

they are paid for doing officially, and with which “ laymen ” have

little or nothing to do, just as if there were a different religion

and. code of morals for each. And if this is 8o at home, it is more
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likely to be the case abroad, where each man has his own work
to do, and where Government officials like to stand well with the

natives, and where, moreover, the aristocratic feeling of their own
official “ caste ” and position induces many to keep aloof from

missionaries, on the ground of their being somewhat exclusive,

unsocial, and (shall I use the word ?) snobbish. Add to all this

the many cases in which the European has no real faith and feels

no interest in true religion or its progress, and the additional

drawback which arises from the fact that public (native) opinion

is not in favour of Christianity, but positively against it.

I do not wish . to be misundei’stood. I do not speak of Euro-

peans generally in India, far less of the most influential of them.

I honestly believe that some of our most distinguished men in

Hindostan arc, and have been, the warmest friends of missions

;

whilst the contiibutions to the cause from EuroiJoan residents .are

fur more numerous, and far more liberal in proportion to their

number, than those of church members in this country. But if

our European officials in India would only feel a little more

keenly their tremendous responsibilities, and take the trouble to

inquire jiatiently and carej'ully into the conduct of the missions

within their respective districts, I feel assured, from the character

of the missionaries, they could with a gwod conscience become

their best friends and most zealous supporters. All this I think

they could do, without compromising themselves as representatives

of Government ; nay, in such a*way as even the heathen would

respect, •

The missionaries who met us had been sent out by the American

Board of Commissioners on Foreign Missions—a title which,

when expressed by mere initials, is sufficiently formidable

—

A. B. C. F. M. It is one of the ntost important and influential

societies in America, being composed of members of various Evan-

gelical Churches. It may be interesting to some to be informed

that America entered the foreign mission field as late as 1810,
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and that she now contributes nearly £200,000 a-year to the

cause.

Very soon after our arrival, we proceeded to the tent of our

friends, which, as they were itinerating, was pitched near the

village of Colgaum. On each of several successive days, a

religious service was held for some specific purpose. This after-

noon an examination of a native candidate for the ministry

was to take place ; native pastors to preach to Christians and

heathen in' the evening. The afternoon meeting was held in a

large open verandah, at the end of a walled court entered by

a gate. This building had formerly been used as a local court

of justice under our Government. Three native pastors wore

present, and two of them, at least, could speak English.

They were accompanied by several deputies, or “elders,” from

the native churches, who acted as '• members of the ecclesi-

astical court
;
and there was a small Christisin audience of pro-

bably twenty people. All were in their native dresses. The

three preachers, highly intelligent-looking men, sat at a table,

one of them acting as clerk. The candidate for license was a tall

young man, robed in cotton, and innocent of stockings, which

among the natives is not an eAudence of poverty, but of a desire

to be comfortable. Ko was married, and his wife and children

were present, as well as his old father, who had long been a

convert to Christianity. During the forenoon this man had boon

subjected' to a four-hours’* e::Shmination in theology, church

history, &c. lEc was being examined now o'u church discipline

chiefly. The American missionaries took no part in the examina-

tion, but loft it entirely to the native pastors. What impressed

mo most was the calm, thoughtful, business-like way in which

it was conducted. The examiners had about them a look and

manner which would not have lowered the digfiity of the bench

of bishops, or any presbytery of the “ Kirk.” The young man
seemed to feel this ; for it was evidently an etentful day in his life.
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and there were indications of the same feeling in the countenance

of his old father. So slow and calm were the proceedings that,

by aid of the interi>rctations of the missionaries, I could easily

follow every question and answer. When we entered, the point

on which the examiner was questioning the student happened to

be the nature of the sacraments, and the leading opinions regard-

ing them. This was followed by most practical and sensible

questions as to the duties of church members and office-bearers

towards brethren who wore walking inconsistently with their pro-

fession—^how to deal with them, and restore them. Sometimes

when one subject was ended, and before another had been begun,

the pastors asked the elders and members present if they were

satisfied. If they suggested a question, it was put to the candi-

date
;
if satisfied, they held up their hands.

After the examination vms over, the meeting adjourned until

eight in the evening.

Wc returned in the meantime to our bungaloV, which was

about a mile off. Tlie sun was about to set. The missionaries,

the native pastors, and their peojjlc accompanied us on our way

through the village, amidst the eager but respectful gaze of its

inhabitants. Eiti route, we visited the heathen temple, which had

the usual collection of idols in their several shriqes. The Brah-

mins, poor unintelligent-looking men, showed us their gods, and

ran from shrine to shrine, directing our attention to each, as if

disposed to say to us, “Is he not grand ? see -what teeth, what

paint !
” or,

“ Is lie not funny and amusing ? ” The native

Christians, who had once worshipped them, expressed no feeling

of horror, disgust, or aversion, but quietly mentioned their names

and attributes, and smiled at them as “ vanities.”

We parted for the time near the tefhple. The scene has vividly

impressed itself oh my memory. Tlio sun had just set, and the

moon was rising above the horizon, a huge orb of lustrous gold.

The higher part of the village and of the temple stood out in
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sharp relief against the yellow-green light of the sky. Shepherds

were driving in their bleating sheep and goats, suggesting pleas-

ing associations of rural and patriarchal life. The white-robed

congregation—pastors and people—seemed almost unearthly. As

I gazed on the group, and my eye wandered to the temple, and my
car caught the bleating of the sheep following their shepherd, I

felt an overpowering sense of sympathy with these my brethren

in Christ and my fellow-labourers, whether native or American ;

and a joyful hope filled me that, as sure as Jesus was the Good

Shepherd, He would seek his sheep until He found them, and one

day bring them home rejoicing ; and that as sure as He was the

Sun of Righteousness, He would yet arise in the latter day, and

shine with glory over the plains of India.

I invited the major to attend the evening meeting, which he

did. The result proved how often men are ignorant, not so much

from any bad will or indisposition to learn, as from that desti'uc-

tive, although‘negative force, “ not thinking.’’ The meeting was

held in the same place as the former one. There were about

thirty Christians and seventy heathens present. The services were

conducted by native preachers only, and were begun with jjrayers

and praise. The singing was led by a native pastor, who was also

a poet, and had composed several liymns. He was accompanied

by instrumental music ;—one instrument, I remember, was like

a large violoncello, played as a guitar. The music, as well as the

instruments, was all native. As the saying is, this was “in the

right direction,” and not one of those wretchfed attempts to intro-

duce everything English, down oven to the very names given in

baptism. If, by the way, we w'ould see the absurdity of such

European names, let us only fancy a Scotch child, of the Gaelic

clan Macdonald, being baptdzed by a Hindoo pastor as Krishna

Shastri Chiplunkar, and then let loose among Kis companions in

Lochaber ! It is. our duty in trifles, as well os in- great things,

to respect and preserve, as far as possible, everything native.
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Then came two addresses in Mahjpatti
;
one on the transmigra-

tion of souls, as being contrary to God’s character ;
and the other

on Christianity, as being agreeable both to the nature of God and

of man, and as the only religion which can meet man’s varied

spiritual wants, or give peace to his heart and conscience. I was

much pleased with the style and bearing of the native preacher

—Ramchunder, I think, was his name. His preaching gave evi-

dence of much quiet strength, “ unction,” and energy, the whole

look of the man expressing power and love. I asked one of the

missionaries to interpret the passage which especially seemed to

move both speaker and audience. It was an appeal to the

heathen, in which he perilled the truth of Christianity upon the

marked difleronco between the lives of the converts in the several

villages and those of their heathen neighbours—the heathen

themselves being judges. It was very hopeful to listen to suoh

an argument.

Before the meeting ended. Dr. Watson and I were both

requested to address it, which we did, our American friends

translating our speeches, and I have no doubt improving them.

It was a now and great happiness to us to be thus permitted to

speak to such a congregation.

This mission, I may mention, numberS about six hundred

communicants, besides many hundreds of hearers, eighty teachers,

and six native pastors, with excellent schools for the children of

Christian parents only. An American deputation brought about

some changes in the *mission school system for the heathen, at all

their stations in India, which, have caused considerable difference of

opinion, but on which I give none. Two remarks only I make,

that the people chiefly influenced by tho mission are JVIaratha

Mahrs, or a low caste ;
and secondly, that the former schools have

exercised a vast influence on the mission. Many of their once

heathen teachers have become native pastom, and the most

eflicient labourers in "the mission. The eloquent preacher to
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whom I have already allude^ was once a heathen teacher in one

of their schools, and, by teaching others the wards of Christian

truth, was himself led to see and believe it. I have no doubt that

the higher castes would have been far more extensively brought

under Christian influences had the old school system, with the

English language, been continued.

I may just add, that we had the gratification of receiving next

morning a most kind address, written in English by the pastors,

thanking us for our visit. Thus ended ouj first and last visit to

American missionaries. It is noble of Christian America thus to

labour for the good of our heathen fellow-subjects, and their

example should quicken the energies of the English people.

I have dwelt at some length on this visit, as it was the only

“ preaching ” which wo were enabled to visit in the field of its

operations, and because in its leading* features it is not an excep-

tion, but a fair type of others connected with difierent missionary

societies labouring among the non-Brahmin castes in every part

of India.

We left at five in the morning, and bade farewell to the

Bheel police camp and its courteous commander, to our brother

Mr. Watson, and in heart also to all the church, its preachers and

people, in the “!Nuggur district.”

Our ponies were determined to refresh themselves in the river

when returning as when going. A vain attempt was made to

collect people to help us through ; so after the most energetic

appliances of voice, whip, and stick, the learn looked up and

winked, and then lay down, in peace. We took to the water

again, and I confess that in all India I found no walk so cool

and agreeable.
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CAVES OF KAELI, AND RETUEN TO BOMBAY.

Ty^E called at Poona, en route to Karli, and passed an hour or
*
^ two there. Our friends Mr. and Mrs. Eoss had made every

arrangement for our comfort as to servants, provisions, &o., and

agreed to accompany us on our journey. We bade farewell for

ever to Parbutty and its gods, but not necessarily to our friends,at

Poona, who had received us so hospitably, and to many of whom we

had the pleasure of preaching. India is like no other country on

earth in this respect, that one may possibly see again here every

European whom he meets there. They all intend to return home

some time or other. Dwellers in tents, like Abraham, they too

confess that they are strangers and pilgrims in the land

of their sojjourning ;
but, unlike Abraham,•they are very mindful

of the country from whence they have come out. So one does

not experience the sadness which is felt in parting from acquaint-

ances in other countries, save, indeed, in the case of natives,

because we shall ^e their face no more.^^ I am truly glad that

our distinguished host. Sir Alexander Grant, has since become the

Principal of the University of Edinburgh.

The ocean plain of this part of the Deccan is lost in a bay,

which gets more and more narrowed^ between the enclosing hills,

the only outlet from it being by the gorge at Ehandalla, which, as

I have already described, cuts deep down intc^ the Bhore Ghaut,

until it meets the lower plain that goes on to Bombay. We
' N
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stopped at the Lanojurli station^ the nexi to Khandalla, and the

nearest the caves.

A bullock garry was waiting for us, and a waggon for our

luggage, servants, and provisions. The transition from the»railway

to the garry was intensely appreciated. What the former is we

all know, but few know the garry, for it belongs to the days when

earth was young—the days of the Vedas or Mahabharata. It is

a square wooden box or caravan, drawn by two bullocks, and

holding six ordinary human beings. We were told that the

bullocks often proved as good trotters as horses ; and we did sec

in other parts of India splendid creatures, which seemed to combine

greatness and go. But our bullocks were either lost in abstrac-

tion, dead to all arguments or impressions from without, or were

the temporary dwelling of some w’rctch who was undergoing

transmigration on account of laziness, and, proceeding from bad

to worse, was ready to be transferred into a tortoise. The dark

mummy who drove us twisted their tails, plied them with his

stick, and shouted to them in the vernacular. The chaplain got

hoarse with his exhortations. But no power could force them

beyond a slow, easy walk along the smooth old Government road,

and even here two miles an hour was so severe a trial for them

that they once lay down to rest and to chew their cud.

About sunset, and after duly admiring the beauti^il wood of

Lanowli, which reminded us of a fine old English park, we

reached our bungalow. It was beautifully situated
;
but, like an

old inn ruined by the railway, it was shut tup, and seemed to

be falling into decay. We found an entrance, and sent for its

official master, the police-officer of the neighbouring village. After

awhile he appeared in official garb, and did everything he could

for us ; but what could ho, fr even the Governor-General, have

done in such circumstances ? The very memory of travellers

seeking its shelter had almost faded out of mind. The rooms

were large and airy, but of beds there were no vestiges, except
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broken bedsteads, with huge gaps in their «cane bottoms. Soon,

however, we contrived—with planks, and broken chairs, and

rickety tables—to get something higher than the floor on which

to sup.* We spent a most cheerful evening, thanks to our kind

hosts, and finally managed to rest in our clothes till the nioming.

We found a large number of attendants ready to accompany us

to the caves. They had swung two comfortable arm-chairs on

poles, one for the lady, and possibly the other for one of the

travellers, a rather elderly gentleman, and “a portly man i'

faith,” to whom “ a yard of uneven ground is a mile,” especially

in heat. The distance was two or three miles only, but the ascent

to the caves is rather rough and steep. It was a heavenly morn-

ing. The plain was enlivened with flocks and herds going out to

pasture
;
.the air delicious and scented with the perfume of odori-

ferous plants
;
the path easy and agreeable ; the low range .of

hills before us covered with groves of cactus.

Ill about an hour from the time of starting we reached the

platform leading to the famous caves. “ But what caves ?” my
reader very naturally asks. In rejily, I beg to inform him that

long ago, before the Christian era, that form of religion called

Buddhism was suprerffe in India. It is now extinct in Hindostan,

but in Ceylon, Burmah, China, and Thibet it has oven yet a

greater number of followers than any other system of religious

belief in the world can claim. Some centuries before Christ the

Buddhists waged great ecclesiastical wars with the Brahmins and

their caste system. * They had then in India, as they have now

wherever they exist, their chm'ches, with internal arrangements

not unlike our own, and their monasteries, with hordes of monks,

who practised celibacy, shaved their crowns, and lived by alms.*

t

* Speaking of the purposes of these ch-aityas (churches) and monasteries, Mr.

Fergusson says :
—“Any one who has seen Buddhist priests celebrate either matins

or vespers, or their more pompous ceremonies, in one of theif temples, will have no

difficulty in understanding ^he use of every part of these edifices. To those who
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The caves of Karli arc the finest of several fine specimens which

survive of Buddhist early architecture, dating back as far, perhaps,

as the first century. They tell their own story regarding this

venerable and strange “ body.” The illustrations * will ccnvey a

better idea than any description I could give of what meets the

eye and so powerfully afiects the mind of the traveller. To come

suddenly on such massive and imposing architecture in a wild

recess of rocks and brushwood is in itself impressive, and more

especially when associated with thoughts of the vast antiquity

of the system of belief which they represent, and of its still

powerful influence on so large a portion of the human race. The

details of this cavcrned hill are also most striking. In a recess

on each side of the doorway there is a very original, and to me
most appropriate, architectural ornament;—elephants, in bold

relief fronting the spectator with their, heads and trunks, and as if

bearing up on their huge and powerful backs the mass of sculp-

tured rock above. The interior of tho “ church,*’ too, is solemn

and cathedral-Uko. The centre aisle has fifteen pillars, twenty-five

feet high, on each side, separating it from the two side aisles.

At the end there is a dome-shaped building, called a Dagopa,

like a high altar, within an apse surrounded by seven pillars.

The roof is arched with ribs of timber, probably as old as the

excavation. There is no light except from the great open

window above, through which it falls directly upon the “ altar,”

leaving the rest in shadow. The length is one hundred and
n

havo not witnessed these ceremonies, it will suffice to say that in all the principal

forms they resemble the Boman Catholics. This has attracted the attention of every

Homan Catholic priest or missionary who has visited Buddhist countries, from the

earliest missions to China to the most recent journey into Thibet of Messrs. Hue
and Qabet. All the latter can 8ugg<«t, by way of explanation, is, ^ Que lo diable y
est pour beaucoup.' ”

^

^ For these drawings of the Karli caves I am indebted to the kindness of Mr.
Fergusson. They app3ar in his masterly work, the ** History of Architeoturei"

published by Mr. Murray. v
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eighty-six feet, the breadth forty-five, and the height forty-

five.*
,

Around the church are the various halls and cells’ of a monas-

tery, which are also cut out of the living rock. There are three

stories, and the ascent from the lower to some of the higher being

interrupted, the strong arras of guides are required to push or

drag one up, as through a wide chimney, and across rather awkward
gpaps. The upper story is a noble mhara, or hall, with an open

balcony or verandah supported by stone pillars. From this there

is a commanding view. There is a raised dais at the end of the

hall, as if meant to be occupied by the superiors of the monas-

tery ; and around are the small cells of the monks, each having

had a door, probably of stone. Within is the narrow stone bed

on which the ascetics lay. On the walls are sculptured figures of

saints with the halo round their heads. I was very thankful

to see this dead monument which so vividly recalled a living

past.

We reached the station in time to catch the train for Bombay.

After parting from our friends, we once more dived into the

Ghauts—once more managed to get on the brake—once more

roared for sixteen mil(» down an incline of 1,831 feet; dived through

I know not how many tunnels ;
crept acioss tottering bridges

;

gazed into savage ravines ; and admired more than ever the

splendid scenery.

f

At the Narel station we looked up to Matheran mth longing

eyes, and much regretted that we could not see this famous

and beautiful sanitarium. We stopped again at Tannah, and

enjoyed the views of mountain, sea, and rich foliage ; we passed

* For a full description of this and other Buddhist caves the reader will do well

to consult Mr. Fergusson’s “ Handbook of ArJhitecture.”

t For a true idea of these 1 am happy to rofer to the very accurate and aitistio

illustrations famished me by the Bev. Francis Qell, whose Indian sketch-books,

together with those of Miss Frere, were generously placdd at my disposal, and

have done much to revive ifty impressions of Eastern scenes.
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through the palm groves—^aloug the first tit of railway laid down

in India
;
and then Bombay was reached, with its moist h<'at

—

from which I sought refuge as speedily as possible under the old

hospitable roof of “Graham’s Bungalow/’ Best of all, there

were letters from home. Strange how, what is otherwise a mere

trifle, may minister to one’s strength and comfort at the moment

when both are needed. In the first letter I opened was one in

large Roman capitals, from my youngest boy, who could not

write, but who, wishing to contribute to the family budget, had

copied it from print, himself selecting a verse from the metrical

version of the Scotch Psalms, which he begged no one might

read until it met my eyes. It was this :

—

The Lord thee keeps, the Lord thy shade

On thy right hand doth stay

:

The moon by night thee sha^ not smito,

Nor yet the sun b^ day.

The Lord shall keep*thy soul
;
He shall

Preserve thee from all ill.

Henceforth thy going out and in *

God keep for ever will,*'

These were the first words from home I read in India—and as

I did so I “ thanked God and took courage^’ As Coleridge says,

“ ell, it is a fatheris tale,” and as such it may bo forgiven by

the reader.

On my return to my former bedroom, I renewed the acquaint-

ance of two beautiful visitors who were ray daily amusement.

These were two beautiful birds of the finch, tribe, who occupied

most of their spare hours in my dressing-room, engaged in a

desperate endeavour to hold friendly communication with two

myuterious relatives, who always appeared to them when they

gazed into the mirror at the, open window. How these creatures

survived the agonizing flutter of their wings, sad the incessant

tapping of their beaks to kiss their unknown brethren, I know

not 1 Yet they never seemed to weary. Hqpe of ultimate success
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could alone have sustained their affectionate and eager endeavours.

For aught I know, they may he still experimenting.

And now that I have once more returned to Bombay, and must

soon leave it again, what moref^an I say about it ? Were I

speaking at the fireside, especially to a lady friend who had
“ nothing particularly to occupy her,” and therefore could listen

to my easy-going gossip, I can quite understand how she might

insist on my answering a number of questions, and allege that I

had really given no information whatever—at all events, had by no

means exhausted my subject. As many of my readers may agree

with my imaginary questioner, it may be prudent to compromise

matters by myself suggesting questions to which I am to reply.

The convenience of such an arrangement of question and answer

will be cordially admitted by all members of Parliament who have

to address their constituents. Well then, courteous reader, before

I start in the steamer, what more Vould you like to hear about ?

“Did you not preach? and did you not address meetings ?”

' Wc did all that. But who would tolerate an account by us of

our own sermons and speeches, or even of our audiences ? Charity

must assume that they* were all excellent.

“And what of the clergy and missionaries whom you met?”

What more need I say tlian that we fouJd them in everything

to be indeed our brethren? As my friend Dr. Watson once

remarked, “The clergy, like sherry, get mellowed by a voyage

round the Cape.” Whatever bo their characteristics on this

side of the Cape, f^e certainly found them all mellow on the

other, and their friendliness as a wine which cheered the heart.

Wo assisted Dr. Wilson, for example, in dispensing the com-

munion to his native church, and such fellowship would, in

present circumstances, be impossiblt? in this our “ liberal ” and

“ evangelical ” Scdtland. It is not improbable that our common

missions to the heathen may be the means of uniting our churches

for mission work both ht home and abroad, and*^hus manifest that
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oneness of life and spirit which is the grand argument for the

truth of Christianity, because evidencing the power of our living

Lord as ** all and in all.*^ Nor need I here narrate all our happy

intercourse with our own brethi^pj especially the Scotch chaplains,

the I^y. Messrs. McPherson and Paton, and the missionaries,

the Bey. Mr. CamerOn and Mr. Melvin^ in our own institution.

My silence regarding these and other friends does not arise from

want of gratitude, but from a wish to avoid as much as possible

such personal allusions as would soon become like endless

genealogies,” were I to attempt to give the names of all those

in India of whom we have an affectionate remembrance.

But my questioner not being Scotch, perhaps, does not desire

further information on these points
;
and being a lady, as I

assumed, would like to ask instead whether we were at any

parties? To this I answer. Yes, every day—^for never were

men more hospitably and gederously entertained. “And did

you not dine at Government House?” "VVe did, and wore cor^-

^

dially received by the Governor, Sir Seymour Fitzgerald, who
otherwise and elsewhere supported us, because of the object of our

mission, apart from any special letters of ftecommendation. “ He
lived in a grand Oriental palace, no doubt?” "Well, I have

seen grander both east and west. The Governor, however, was

not at the time occupying Government House proper, but was in

his summer bungalow on Malabar Point. It is a delicious resi-

dence, and when the broad carpeted verandah is lighted up at

night, and a largo gaily-dressed party is moving about or in

groups chatting, the effect is much .more beautiful and pomfort-

able-looking than any drawing-room of a more formal kind in a

northern clime. The air is balmy, the trees seem to meet and

mingle with the sky
; and ' then the stars come out to look at

themselves in the great sea.

“ And what of the society ? What of the ladies ? What of

the gentlemen Pardon me ; I dislike eaves-dropping, and
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like not the thought of a stranger being kindly entertained, and

then giving ris& to the suspicion that

—

A chiel’a amauf 70 tatdin* notes,

An’ fiuth pimt them !
”

What else would you expect such society to be, save liljje diet

of well-bred and cultivated ladies and gentlemen at home P

“Did you meet Lord Napier P” Yes; we met him more

than once, and had the honour of dining with him and Lady
Napier, and I may, without gossip, gratify my own feelings

by saying that I have seldom met any one with whom I was so

irresistibly captivated.

But a truce to this play of question and answer. Let me
rather take up at random a few stray gleanings, and bind them

in my Bombay sheaf.

We had a splendid St. ‘Andrew’s dinner, at which wo proved

most satisfactorily to ourselves, not only that the cold, wet, and

small northern province called Scotland had contributed a fair

share to the world’s work, in every department of it, and in

every region of the earth, but also that the Scotch are the chief

pillars on which rest all that is worth upholding. This will of

course seem a more than doubtful assertion to those who assume

that the Scotch are always in a more or less tottering condition

from other than purely natural causes ; that indeed the majority

of them cannot stand at all, especially on Sundays, when they are

all supposed by Londoners to bo either drowsy in church, or

drunk in the public-house. I thought also that the company

had a nreneral conviction, from which fewer will dissent, and

which I heartily share, that the songs of Burns have done more

to bind us together by the sentiment of an old nationality

than any other power — except, ^rhaps, the Church of the

people, which so* wonderfully unites in its parochial and

general government the laymen of ev^ry ^nk along with

the clergy. Thus, Wange to say,
,

Knox and Bums have
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become allied in ways they could not have thought of. And

it seems to me to be a matter of fact that the teachings, the tradi-

tions, the education, the republicanism of Scotch Presbyterianism,

have had a great influence in giving to the Scotch a wonderful

unity of beliefs, associations, and attachments, which everywhere

awakens in them a feeling of nationality and brotherhood ; while

Bums, on th^ other hand, by his genius, by his native Doric, so

picturesque, so full of hiunour and pathos, by his wedding of the

old music, that goes home to the heart, to those songs of his, in

which the scenery of Scotland lives with every “ hicht and how,”

every burn and flower, has made Scotchmen all over the world

feel as with one heart, and compelled them to weep or laugh as

the magician wills. The heaitiness of St. Andrew’s dinners arises

more from this than from any “ provincialism ” of those who
attend them. **Auld lang syne,” inherever sung, “the warl’

ower,” will make each Scotchman firmly “ grip ” his brother’s

hand as that of “ a trusty frien’.”

As to the educational institutions of Bombay. The principal

of these is the Grant Medical College, with sixty-five pupils and

eight professors ; the chairs being those of anatomy, chemistry,

materia medica, surgery, medicine, midwifery, ophthalmic surgery,

and medical jurisprudence. Connected with this college is the

noble hospital, the princely gift of the well-known Parsoe, Sir

Jamsetjee Jejeebhoy. The year before last his family erected a

hospital for incurables near it ; and about the same time an

ophthalmic hospital was also opened by another munificent Parsee,

Mr. Cowasjee Jehhangheer, at an expense of more than £11,000.

The Parsees, it will thus be seen, do more than make money and

lounge in their clubs, drive about in splendid equipages, or inhabit

princely houses. They have*^ displayed such liberality as none of

the natives in Western India have either manifested or imitated ;

for this they deterve all honour. I have no wish to‘ speak

unkindly even of Ikeir modes of sepulture, in so far as those may
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be connected with religious convictions. But I must still indulge

the hope that their tastes in this respect may change, and be made
to harmonize more with those of humanity.

In a note at the end of this volume I allude to the Elphinstone

College, and the several school systems of India, together with

what is special to Bombay, and to this I mast refer those who
desire condensed information on these topici.*

(

Th^re is a nationality in which the Christian Church always

takes a great interest—the Jews, who are largely represented in

Bombay and its immediate neighbourhood. Br. Wilson says of

them :

—

In the island of Bombay, and on the adjoining coast on the continent, from the

Pun^L road to the Bankot river, there is a population of ‘ Benc-Israel ' amounting to

about 8,000 or 10,000 souls. In worldly affairs they occupy but a comparatively

humble position. In Bombay, with the exception of a few shopkeepers and writers,

they are principally artisans, particularly masons and carpenters. On the contii^ent,

they ar* generally engaged in agriculture, or in tho manufacture and sale of oil.

»S6me of them, often bearing an excellent character as soldiei’s, are to be found in

most of tlie regiments of native infantry in this Presidency. They can easil)*^ be

recognised. They aro a little fairer than the other natives of India of the same

rank of life with themselves ;
and their physiognomy seems to indicate a union in

thoir case of both tho Abrabamic and Arabic blood. Their dress is a modification of

that of the Hindus and Musalmans among whom they dwell. They do not eat with

I)erBoiis belonging to other communities, though they drink from their vessels with-

out any scruples of caste. They have generally two names, one of which is derived

from the more ancient Israolitish personages mentioned in tho Bible, and tho other

from Hindu usage. Their social and religious discipline is administered by their

elders, tho chief of whom in tho principal villages in which they reside are denomi-

nated Kddhis, or judges. They are all circumcised according to the law of Moses
;

and though till lately they had no manuscript copy of the Pentateuch, or of other

hooks of the Bible, theyS'cceivo the whole of the Old Testament as of Divine autho-

rity. When they began, about fifty years ago, particularly to attract the attention

of our countrymen, they were fourid combining tho worship of Jehovah with divi-

nation and idolatry, serving other gods whom neither they nor their fathers had

known, oven wood and stone. From the Arabian Jews visiting Bombay they had

received portions of the Hebrew Liturgy of tl^ Sephardim, for use in their humble

synagogues, or places of assembly. They denominate themselves Bsne-Israbl, or

Sons of Israel ; and till lately they viewed^ the designation of lehudi^ or Jew, as one

of reproach. They have been settled in India for many centuries.*'

• See Note A.
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I am quite aware of the prejudice which exists among many

professing Christians against the Jews. How unworthy of us

!

more especially when it is remembered that the Saviour and all

his Apostles were Jews according to the flesh
; that the Christian

Church it^felf is but a growth from Judaism ; and that wo Q-entiles

have been grafted into that old olive-tree.

There are six schools, attended by upwards of one hundred and

seventy children of the Bene-Israel, in connection with the Free

Church Mission of Bombay.

But now we must bid farewell to Bombay, and proceed by sea

along the Malabar coast to iladvas.

Khandnlla.
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T LEFT Bombay with much regret. Never did men receive more

kindness than we did there from all quarters. Manj'’ names,

which need not be rocoi'ded, must ever be remembered by us with

gratitude.

By the kindness of the Agents of the India Steam Navigation

Compaliy, or “ Mackinnon and Mackenzie’s ” line, so famous in

the East for its enterprise, we had a free passage to Beypore.

Many friends came to bid us farewell and God speed.

The bay, as wo sailed across it, seemed more beautiful than

ever. A gentle swell gave an almost imperceptible motion to the

surface of the sea, on which delicate yet brilliant coruscations

rolled out in undulations of gold and silver, ruby and amethyst,

more splendid than the royal robes of Delhi. The distant hills,

with their fantastic outlines ; the islands, with their lustrous

foliage
;
the stretches of sunlit reaches—“all, all were beautiful.”

I then hoped to ha^ seen it again ere leaving for home, but God
willed otherwise ; and so Bombay, with its many representatives

of busy life, its scenes, its friends of all nations, remains in

memory as when I bade it farewell.

As it faded out of sight wo could tiot but contrast the wonder-

ful change which bad taken place in its history, and in our own,

since the time when it was ceded to England by the Portuguese

as part of the dower ^f Catharine, the Avife of Charles II. Then
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England was busy with intestine wars between Episcopalians-

and Nonconformists and Presbyterians (alas ! not yet ended)

;

Douis XIV. was the Ctesar-god of bis day ; and the Zenana yet

signed in their respective, courts. The empire ofithe Great

fogul wfc still supreme in India in the person of Aurungzebe,

e fourth • in succession from the great Akbar. The Mahrattas

jre but rising above the horizon, while the English, as yet but

tlo feared, were looked on merely as a nation of shopkeepers,

kd so W’ere graciously permitted to kneel on the shore bf India,

amble suppliants before its mighty sovereign. And now ! But

ow shall it be when three other centuries have passed ? That,

,nder God, will be determined chiefly by the Christian righteous-

less of this same nation of shopkeepers.

We left in the afternoon of Monday, the ITtli of December,

ind sailed along the Malabar coast, reaching Beyporo, the ter-

ninus of the railway which crosses to Madras, early on Friday

;he 21st.

The sea was smooth as the waters of an inland lake, and was

aever once ruffled by the slightest breeze. Our ship was indeed

‘ sailing in sunshine far away,” and each day was a “ gentle

lay.” The habit, acquired in a moist and ungenial clime, of

iddressing our neighbour, in the bonds of common wonder and

hanksgiving, by the salutation of “beautiful weather!” or “a

ine day !
” died upon our lips. We sailed as close to the shore as

ivas prudent, and had an excellent view of the scenery. This

jave such interest to tho voyage, that wo aniicipated its ending

vith regret. We passed Jingeera and Viziadroog, or Gheria,

mce the strongholds of pirates. The possessors of Jingeera (or

* the Island ”) arc Mussulman Arabs from the coast of Abyssinia,

vhose ancestors were admirals of the Great Mogul. When that

Ijmasty broke up, after Aurungzebo’s reign, they became their

»wn lords, and ranged the seas, to the terror of all who sailed

hem. Their descendant, the Ilubshe, of Seedee (Abyssinian),
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is still independent chief of the suiall state of Huhshan, Dhunda
Bajepoor, and resides at Jingeera. It was never reduced, and

the principality has survived the Peishwas. In 1689 the Seedee

captured the island of Bombay, leaving only the fort in oui^ jpos-j

session; He materially assisted Admiral Watson and Oliver in*

1756, in subduing Angria, the Mahratta chief of Kolabah, a few

miles south of Bombay. This little state of Kolabah was .the first in

which (in 1840) the Hindoo law of inheritance through, an adopted

son was set aside, the state being permitted to ** lapse ” to the

British Government, from want of a natural successor. This was

practically a tremendous revolution, which rendered the inherit-

ance of every chief in India insecure, and—what to him was

perhaps worse—broke that continuity of family, the existence of

which enters into the religious hopes ofavery Hindoo, as regards

his eternal well-being. It was the setting, aside of this old. and

universally established law in the case of the Kana Sahib, the

adopted son, as I have already noticed, of the Peishwa, who' had

been Angria's chief, which had so much to do with the mutiny.

But apart from any mere application of our newly-adopted prin-

ciple, it gave universal dissatisfaction in all India. Not the least

of the many benefits conferred by the transference of India from

“the Company” to the Crown has been i!h.e rfe-establishment of

the old law. of adoption, and the solemn guarantee that it will be

disturbed no more. So much for Kolabah as a link in the political

history of India. The Hubshe still holds to his rock, a specimen

of the fortifications bf which is afforded by Mr. Gel.Fs sketch of

the water-gatA

We touched at Curwar, Canapore,' and Man^lere, but saw

little -except a small Creek,...glorious forests, an old .fort, some

native lx>ats, a few Eui?0pean agents,.Vhich made one wonder how

any of our countrymen ootdd ’live in sii<}h'Out-<rf;the-Way-places.

The view of the* Cdotg Mountains, beyond Cananore,. Was fine.

The jvmgles alcmg thb sides of these western ranges are very
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thick, abounding in monkeys and panthers, with innumerable

reptiles.

We also saw the small town of Mahd, which is still possessed

by the French—who have also Pondicherry and Karical, on the

east coast of the Deccan, Ghandemagore, near Calcutta, and a

small factory, Yanaon, on the coast of Orissa.

At one of those places, where we called at night, I was awoke

from a deep sleep by a hearty and health3»-looking young man,

who announced himself as “ one of the sons of the clergy.” I

was recalled to such a measure of consciousness as enabled me to

comprehend that he was the son of an old acquaintance, and was

glad of the meeting.

We had, as is ever to be found on those steamers, a motley

company. There was a European circus trouiie, and professional

singers,—highly respectable,—together with one or two dis-

tinguished civilians, and intelligent military officers. In the

wife of one officer I discovered the daughter of an old friend.

With another couple I rcnew'ed, with pleasure, an acquaintance

made in the steamer from England ; and as I saw the recently-

married, sweet young wife, from the English parsonage, landing

and driving off into the interior with her excellent husband.

Major , I rcalisecfhow much true love is needed for a woman
thus to commit herself to another. But "tak thocht, lads and

lasses,” as we Scotch say, how you make such an experiment as

that of voyaging across the ocean, to depend upon each other’s

love for years in a far-distant India “ station T
”

One of our passengers was old General , who was described,

with a smile, as “ a specimen of an old Indian officer.” I know

not why, for one associates with this class refinement, intelligence,

and courtesy, in spite of s^me crotchets. Poor old fellow ! He
had been in India—as a bachelor, too, I understood—for forty

years, without having once visited his native land. He was not a

small, wizened, yellow-faced man, but rudSy and well-favoured;
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and that he was large and rotund was obvious to common sight as

he daily lay stretched asleep on a skylight. He was unapproach-

able
;
and seemed to bo a fort placed under martial law. Every

one demanding admittance was suspected of being an enemy.

“Yes !

" “No !
” were sent forth with tho loud report of a rifle,

accompanied as by the blast of compressed air from a bellows.

The interest he excited arose from the unvarying consistency of

his manner, and his ‘negation of whatever could inspire a stranger

with confidence. One felt that to recognise him as agreeable

would be the best way to insult his self-respect. Yet perhaps he

has his old sisters or nieces at home who are supported by him,

and who love him dearl}'. Perhaps, too, he has hud disappoint-

ments which soured him; and perhaps—— But why conjecture?

He has landed, and the last I heard of him was a tremendous growl.

I was delighted to find in our captain a native of tho same toVn

as myself, and full of those reminiscences of old characters and

occurrences which so vividly recall our past, and are more espe-

cially refreshing in a distant country, and among scenes and cir-

cumstances which seem to belong to a difierent and distant world.

Captain G told me this story, among others, of the cyclone

of *64 :
—“ It was very awful ! The darkness seemed like black

marble. I could not stand, but dragged myself as I beat could

along tho deck on hands and knees. All the crow skulked below,

save one man named Nelson. lie was a brave fellow, and stood

by me till the last. It was necessary, at one time, to cut away a

hawser asteim. At tho risk of his life he did it—and disappeared.

He was swept overboard
;
but as he was being carried past the

ship he caught hold of a rope, and to my joy crept up beside me
again. Soon after that some one c^mo near me, and shouted in

my ear words I heard with difficulty :
—

‘ A steamer is beside us,

and my wife and child are on its deck. For God’s sake, save them!

save them !
’ Nelson and I managed to get oveh the side, I know

not how, and we dimly saw something white. With immense
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difficulty we got hold of a woman and child, and dragged them

on board just as the steamer sank. Next day we received many
thanks, and assurances that never, never would this be forgotten

!

But, as in too many similar cases, we never heard more of husband,

wife, or child !
”

“ And what became of Nelson ? ” I asked.

“He committed suicide in a fit of delirium tremens in China,”

was the sad reply.

We had a distant glimpse of Goa
; and again we had to regret

passing on without visiting a quaint and interesting memorial of

departed greatness. The Portuguese territory in India is now
confined to Goa, Damaun, and Diu, with an area of upwards of a

thousand square miles, and a population of 313,262 souls. How
are the mighty fallen !

We reached Calicut early on Fridayr A new feature appeared.

in the long, narrow boats which came out to meet us. They seem
as if cut out of the trunk of a tree—so narrow that the beam
across accommodates but one person, with an outrigger to wind-

ward to balance them, on which, when necessary, one man or more
will sit. And another new feature was presented in the huge
round flat hats of the men, made of palm leaves, and serving also

as umbrellas. Nothing can bo more grotesque than their eflect

when thrust out of the third-blass railway carriages, or when worn
by the solitary steersman in the tiny boat whidh spins along like

a May-fly before the breeze, nothing being seen but hat and sail,

as in the preceding sketch.
'
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We landed early in the day ; drove through the scattered town

;

visited an old Portuguese burial-ground, in which, so our Euro-

pean guide assured us, Vasco de Gama lies buried ! We finally

paid a visit to the excellent magistrate, Mr. B , and the

German Mission Home.

Calicut is interesting as having been the first port in India

visited by the great Vasco (1498), and the scene of “ The Lusiad.’*

Hero, as Camoens writes, the band of adventurers

“ First descried the orient land,

The end at which their arduous labours aimed

—

Whither they came Christ’s holy law to spread,

New customs to establish, and erect

Another throne. As they approached the coast,

^
Innumerable little fishing-boats they saw,

And fronk their crews learned that their landward course

To Calicut would lead.”
•

But all such associations were lost, or rather were blended with

the scenery of the spot, which will for ever live in my memory as

affording me the first and, in spite of Ceylon, the most vivid

ipipressions of the rich, surpassing glory of tropical vegetation.

It is always an era in our life when, for the first time, we realise

our ideal in nature or in art. It was thus to me at Calicut. I

had never, of course, seen anything like this magnificent province

of the vegetable kingdom, nor even conceived such glory of form

and foliage. Hero were palm-trees of every kind—cocoa-nut,

palmyra, date, with the graceful betcl-nu^. The bread-fruit spread

its large and beautiful leaves
;
the jac-tree hung out its fruit from

its trunk, where no fruit had ever been seen by me before
;
the

banyan dropped tendrils which sought to reach and root them-

selves in the earth, soon to become as cables of wood uniting the

branches to the soil. There were tAiarind-trees ;
bamboos, radi-

ating their long*and feathery branches to the sky; tree ferns;

and teak- trees, such as could build the navies of the world ; while

hedges of cactus and aloes lined the roads and divided the fields.
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One felt as if in a huge botanic garden, and wondered where the

glass roofwas which should have protected such Oriental splendour

from destruction ! The red colouring of the roads, from their

being made of laterite, formed a beautiful warm contrast with the

rich green foliage of the woods through which they led. The

cottages of the natives, too, seemed comfortable, and nestled in the

shade of the overhanging trees. The whole scene, as it suddenly

The Jac-tree.

presented itself to me, was like a glorious dream, the most fasci-

nating and imaginative I had ever beheld—so* beautiful was it in

itself, so Oriental in its every feature, with such visible enjoyment

of human beings from the generous bounty of that Creator who is

merciful to the unthankful. It recalled scenes described by poets

which had excited and pleased me in youth,—^where every home
in the landscape was ‘the abode of domestic happiness, and every

shady grove afforded an asylum to innocent and happy lovers.

Paul and V irginia, somehow, constantly suggested themselves to
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my thoughts. But alas for reality ! Nature is ever pure, orderly,

bountiful. Yet it is a sad disturbance to these associations, or

to any others which might he suggested by imagination guided by

charity, to become acquainted at first hand with the actual condi-

tion and character of the inhabitants of such favoured spots.

Those who know India, especially IVIalabar, will understand why I

Tlie Batij’an.

do not record the marriage laws and customs of the Namburis, or

the Nairs, or the real history of the Ackimms and their sisters.

A little south of Calicut, at Trichooi% begins the remarkable

lagoon or “ backwater,” b}' which the traveller may sail or be

rowed by the natives for a hundred and sixty miles as far as

Trivandoram. This is practically the same as if voyaging along

a river, and as the water is always smooth and the shore loaded

with the same glorious vegetation, backed by the line of the same

varied and picturesque hills, it may easily be conceived that such

travelling is a luxury. It was not in our lino of route, however,

and therefore I can only apeak fromltho evidence of others.

Prom time immemorial there has been a regular trade carried

on between the Malabar coast, the Persian Oulff and the Bed Sea.

This has been fosteaed, no doubt, by the constancy of the mon- ,
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soons both north and south. All the Arab trading vessels are

built of teak procured from Malabar. The emigration of Ari^
has been from of old. We have seen how Abyssinia suppliw

them for the Eastern navies ; and even rtow there ore many thou-

sands in the army of the Nizam, forming, as they have ever done,

a body of Mussulman fanatics. The chief tribe on the Malabar

coast are the Mopillas, who are the descendants of Arabs by native

women. They are the navigators, and were the pirates, whose

towers are still seen along the coast. They manifest a fierce

determination to maintain their real or supposed rights. They

murdered Mr. Conolly the collector, and are guilty of such vio-

lence as quite equals that of their Arab fathers. It seems to me
that Malabar, and not Ceylon, was the district to which the

ships of Solomon made their long voyages, returning “ every

three years,” “bringing gold and siher, ivory, and spices, and

peacocks.”

The Nairs, or Nyrs, of Malabar are a Hindoo' race, and one of

the most warlike in India.* The Tiars are the cultivators, while

the Pariar tribe eat carrion, and the Naidas are wretched out-castes,

whom no slave would touch. They wander about in companies,

and howl like dogs, keeping at a distance from all passers-by, who,

if they wish to give thein food, leave it for them on the ground.

There is a Gorman Mission in Calicut. After calling on the

excellent collector we spent a short time with the missionaries.

There are three here. We found them intelligent, good men, who
seemed earnest in their work, with very encouraging results.

These being connected with education as well as preaching are the

more likely to be permanent.

We left the mission-house after sunset, to travel six miles by a

bullock garry to the terminus of the Madras railway at Beypore,

having sent on our servants some time before with our luggaj^e,

* It is a strange fact that, owing to the native marriage laws, no Nair can ever

know who is his father*
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80 that we had no interpreter, nor ever anticipated the neod hf

E. But our machine broke down, and so did we J We wpte

plcss. After making many vain attempts to obtain information

or give advice by signs, we determined to let the driver do as he

pleased with his team, while we walked back for two miles or so

to the mission-house. Though we grumbled considerably at the

time, yet I recall with peculiar pleasure that night walk through

the woods, with the glorious stars and their diamond sparkle over-

head in the blue. The roads were crowded with groups of people.

all loudly chattering, and as if returning home after the labours

or purchases of the day. Like all hot climates, India is most alive

very early or very late. The village bazaars also are open till a late

hour, their small lamps casting light upon various kinds of grain,

vegetables, and fruits, sold by men who sit doubled up, with their

heads and turbans, like tulips, between their knees. Every one we

met carried blazing torches of cotton, which, by the way, having

be^ first grown ifi India, and manufactured in Manchester, was then

worn in India, and there finally blazed inr torches and was extin-

guished for ever. Wd met, too, the Indian f/iai/. A coach and four,

*
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was it, or a palki P A swift dromedary or an elephant P No. The

bags conveying all the varied threats, commands, and resolutiiM

of love-making and money-making, were carried on the -back^
a native runner, who with his lantern an# small bells hurried past

us ! It is in this primeval fashion that the postal communications

of Southern and Central India are kept up. The “ post ” goes at

a conscientious trot, and soon transfers his bags and responsibilities

to another. So on it goes, until all letters are duly delivered at

their final destination.

We learned afterwards that those torches, with the rattles or

bells, are necessary precautions to scare away cobras and other

venomous serpents, which come out in numbers at night. Igno-

rant of any danger, and without light, except what came from our

hearts, and without any rattle, except from our tongues, as wo

sung “ Ye banks and braes o’ bonny i)oon,”—which we wished

the sleeping woods to hoar,—wc ti'udgcd along in peace and safety.

The serpent brood had no fcllowsliip with us, nor jve with them,

and so we ndver met. Perhaps the song mesmerised them; or

perhaps the news of my great battle and victory at Colgnum had

been carried south, and filled them with terror.

We re-entered the mission-house, to the great suiprise of our

friends. We received a hearty welcome, and were assured that

not without risk had we travelled in the dark, our host himself the

night before having killed a large cobra in the path leading from

the gate to the door of his house.

While another carriage was being got ready for us we partook

of a generous tea with Mr. and Mrs-. Schaufller and the other

missionaries. I was delighted in this out-of-the-way pjace to

have had revived the memory of those good old German customs

which were so pleasing to me in my early days when I spent some

time in the Vaterland. In no other country Was ‘there then, in^y
opinion, such a combination of mental refinement and culture, such

domestic virtues, implicity, and unaffected kindness. The round.
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smiling-faced, flaxen-haired Frau ofmj early memories could cook,

apange the table, nurse her child, and do many things belonging

strictly to servants* work in England ; while her knowledge and

nice appreciation of literature and artmade her a fit companion for

her husband, who, with black velvet skull-cap, large spectacles, and

long pipe, sat in the arm-chair discussing his sauerkraut, or specu-

lating on theology, philosophy, poetry, or politics. This Calicut

mission-house, with its most pleasing host and hostess, was quite

of this type, and no mission could be conducted with more

economy, good sense, and genuine piety.

After spending a pleasant evening with our German friends, we
got a safer machine to travel in, and soon reached the river which

separated us from the railway hotel. It was delightful to hear in

the clear air of the moonlit night the songs of the ferrymen as

they pulled us across. Th<?cadence was melancholy, but pleasing.

Our steersman acted as clerk, and never failed to give his response

and refrain at^he right moment. We found the hotel far from

comfortable ; and though, through the hospitality of friends,

our experience was limited to 'only one other hotel in Northern

India, yet all we heard led us to the conclusion that this great,

half-civilised, half-savage caravanserai of wide corridors, large

lialf-furnishetl rooms, without rest for the weary or bread for the

hungry, was but a type of too many Indian hostelries. But when

men are do?ie up, the difficulty is not to sleep, but to keep awake

with any degree of intelligence. Our measure of sleep was stinted,

for early in the moniing we started for Madras. In vain we asked

for something to eat before, leaving ; we could not get anything,

not even a cup of coffee ; so we sot out with the disagreeable sen-

sations of hungry men—sensations which were not' allayed until

two in the afternoon, when we got some tough meat and the never-

failing curry.

The journey from Beypore, beneath the shadows of the Neil-

gherries, is very beaufiful. This group of hills occupies a space

. Q
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upwards of forty miles in length and twelve in breadtii. There

are nearly twenty mountains within this space, averaging

5.000 to upwards of 8,000 feet high. The famous English Sani-

torium of Ootacamund, to which all who can manage it escape

from the summer heat in the Madras Presidency, is upwards of

7.000 feet above the level of the sea. The scenery of this granite

range, from the lofty peaks down through the forests which clothe

their sides to the dense jungle which chokes the valleys, is

described as singularly varied and beautiful. The sportsman,

artist, and invalid are sure to speak with equal enthusiasm of

the Neilgherries. Wo passed with regret the station at which

travellers leave for the Sanitorium, and dared not attempt to

snatch at the great pleasure of visiting it, but were compelled

to hurry again over the plain. Yet the view we got of these

southern spurs was well worth seeing*. Their bare scarped sides

and precipices, their masses so picturesquely broken by peak,

ridge, knoll, and gorge, the rich clothing below ^pntrasting with

the wild summits above, made up a most unique picture. Never

before or after in India had I the pleasure of seeing such rapid

interchange of light and shade. The shadows of the clouds

slowly moving across the mountain-side brought the Highland

hills vividly before me. We remarked at the time, too, how like

Dunkeld was the broken a^d wooded scenery of the lower

grounds. ^
The aboriginal tribes of these hills have excited- great interest

among ethnologists, who tell us much about the Erulars, Kurum-
bars, Eohatars, Badakars, &c., and, above all, the Tudas, with their

fine faces, flowing ringlets, monotheistic religion, and strange

morals, including polyandry.

With a ttiermometcr of nearly 90® in our carriage, a whiff of

mountain air would have been “ gratefully received,” cool season

though it was; but the guard whistled, and we had to bid farewell

for ever to the Neilgherries.
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After a long ascent we passed the Palghaut station, and soon

emerged into the monotonous plain of Myhra, until in the morn-

ing we saw the fine hills near Vellore, of which more anon. We
noticed in our journey very remarkable-looking hills or knolls

• fc’Ucplionl.

rising out of, and scattered over, the great plain-liko icebergs

or islands in the ocean. They are the remains of decomposed

granite. They seemed to mo to average from one to two hundred
feet in height, and to bo shaped in feis sort of way :

—

Two objects, alone, in the wayside^scenery attracted our notice.
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One was a shepherd watching his flock
;
the other the mode of

drawing water for irrigation. The process is familiar by which a

bucket is let down from the longer end of a lever, and raised or

lowered from the smaller end; but what I* had never seen before

lirawing WutM.

was this sinking and elevating process Tbeing accomplished men

walking alternately backward and forward along the lop of the

lever. It was very odd to \litnc8s two lanky natives steadying

themselves by a light hand-rail as they paced ^o and fro, up and

down this lever, that looked like a fishing-rod, with a long pole

for its line, and the bucket for its bait. ,
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N the afternoon of Saturday we arrived at Madras. Ilero

again my friend and I separated, each going to a different

host. Mr. William Scott was mine, and my comfort was secured

in his hospitable and beautiful bungalow. But the word “ bun-

galow ” does not seem appropriate to these Madras residenoes.

Mansions or houses are terms better adapted to describe these

more stately structures. Between them and those of Bombay the

contrast is striking. The largo wooden Bombay cottage, so to

speak, in spite of its elegance and comfort, here gave place to

square, flat-roofed buildings of two stories, having pillared porti-

cocs, verandahs opening into stately rooms, with handsome stair-

cases, broad passages, and entrance halls, ^1 surrounded by well-

kept grounds and trim flower-gardens. There is, in short, a

finish, a sense of permanence, which we had not hitherto seen.

VYhat a luxury it is after a railway or steamer journey, or after

an hotel like that at Beypore, to find oneself in such a home I

I feel that I have not yet done ju.stico to that great institution

—

that life-giver and brticer of soul and body—the Indian bath. It

is not a marble coffin in a small hol^, as at home, but in a suf-

ficiently large apartment off bed-room or dresavng-room. It is

generally paved with clean brick, and has a huge tub full of cold

water, and, on a raised dais, a number of jars filled with the same.

These jars are so smalT that they can with ease be poured over the
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liead, and so muncviMui that they can satisfy one^a intense desire toM tlHiirmic^y Mbt Tlie'irKtei^ finds’egress for itself to t)ie hot

n'tibfie jbe-'iifieriMssp^ to that there is no
'^asiiiivftirt' iWiii^ -a a—aaLu. ^ tq^ajjllhing the apartment, as

ia ito: little saucer of water.

This apartment is attended to exclusively by that wator-kelpic

the Meatie, -nho must he descended “originally” from a rratcr-

god, whose throne must be on the Western Ghauts. If there wa.

a chief of the bhesties, he should be ma^ perhaps not a C.B.,—

for I detest puns,—yet*the bearer of some honourable distinction.*

Refreshed by the bath, I was prepared in the afternoon to

accompany my kind hostess in her carriage drive, and thus to get

ray first peep at Madras.
.
The general features of this Rresidoncy

town are not difficult to seize. It is a dead*flat. The bustle of

commerce is confined to the native quarter, T^bich is somewhat

broken up into separate portions, one called Triplicane, another

Blacktown, under Vepery, ^bintadripeta, &c.,- all apart from the

European districts,
^ ^

As at Poona, so at Madras, I was reminded* of g. rich English

• Since this wasMn type a friend has informed njo that Behhhti w itself an

honourable distinction—meaning l^araditei-

;

and with this I am content.
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wateriug-place
;

yet it is not a small town, as its inhabitants

number 700,000, of whom 2,000 are Europeans.

The surf, which every one has associated, with the name of

Madras, was the first ISlject I desired to visit im this my first

drive ; and not the loss so as our Scotch Missionary Institution U
on the beach, and therefore beside this sounding sea.’^ I much

enjoyed the sight. Oceanward, sliips and steamers lay at anchor,

and rocked with becoming decorum. The surf, like its Highla^id

cousin on the shores of the Hebrides, came in, as it has been in

the habit of doing—during what period ?—with crested head, and

heavy thud and roar, expending fts gathered energies. Wc
watched with interest the catamarans and Massowla boats riding

over and defying the angry sea. There is really no danger what-

ever in these boats.* As for the catamarans, the shark never
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touches them, from his high-bred sense, I presume, of low caste

and high caste-; while a white Englishman, on. the other hand,

will be instantly devoured.

We drove thence to the public park, where a regimental bund

was at the time performing. There one felt at home amidst the

crowds who had assembled from many a scattered mansion,

barrack, or official residence. The centre of attraction was the

military band, which was surrounded by carriages linked to

St. Andrew’s Church, Mstdrtis.

carriages, most of them stationary, others, driving slowly round,

with a largo attendance of riders. This was the Madras Rotten-

row—'With its flirtations, .its groups of admirers and admired, its

elegant dresses, manners, and talk, with all the results, more or

less artistic, of the fashionable world.

But having travelled a feW hundred miles, day and night, I felt

disposed for rest and an early sleep, and therefore very soon

retired.

Next day we preached in the beautiful Bcotch Church of St.
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Andrew's, and to a large audience.* It was the first time I had

ever preached with punkahs cooling the church. The eSE^t was

most distracting, for the swinging of this huge fan alternately

revealed and concealed my hearers. I no sooner caught the look

of any individual, or number of individuals, which so much guides

a speaker, than I instantly lost them again. But though this is a

trial of patience as regards the preacher, yet were the punkah

dispensed with there would be a worse infliction on every one of

the hearers. The punkah is drawn by cords and pulleys, which

pass to the outside of the place in which they are used. At

private houses, old men may be seen seated under the verandah

near the wall, their whole occupation being to pull this cord night

and day during the hot season (and when is it a cool one?), both

for public rooms' and bed-rooms. iThese men are generally in

* The Church of Scotland haa not only missionaries in India, but military

chaplains for the Scotch troops. These are paid by Government, and have retiring

pensions, &c. There are eleven of them. According to th§ Treaty of Union, the

Established Churches of IJpgland and Scotland have equal standing in the eye of

the law beyond Groat Britain. Neither of thciH id the Established Church.

R
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one another from sleeping^ It i« not a very

exciting o<^apationi. 'verily I. i® one neoeaaary for the

health—at all events, for th© coicra^rt«»~-^ the unhappy foroigno’^

panting for air. Them fo a pimltah over the sleeper in bed j over

the preacher (even the most decided Sabbatarian !) in the pulpit

;

over the party at dinner, whether on land or sea ; over every man,

woman, or child who wishes to breathe with any 4©gr®® of ease.

Woe be to the old creatures who hold the cords of our fate in a

hot nighty if they pause for on© moment and let the oven get

overheated ! A loud shout is soon heard from the gaping suf-

Madras Piei*.

ferer, which quickly awakens the punkawatla, and restores the

breeze.

The “Griffin,” or newly-arrived European, hardly perceives

any difference between ,ono native and another as they move

along the crowded thoroughfares of an Indian city. Yet those

acquainted with the various races and castes easily observe marked

distinctions of feature and eypression among the thinly-clad and

barefooted Hindoos. Some typical specimens of these we set

before the reader without any special descriptidti beyond what is

suggested by their trades. My remarks in Goon Words, at this

point in my narrative, on the Eurasians in' Madras were kindly
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noticed in the 'Madras Standard,

which I had made corrected. 1 iii^o^t the stotetnen^

there given regarding this portion hif
.
^e‘ pbpnlationi which is to

the effect that of the 14,000 Indo-Europeans in Madriu, the

majority are of British descent, are engaged in honourable and

independent callings, speek English in their households, and that

at least two-thirds of them are Protestants, and these the more

III the Foit, Madras,

o

intelligent and leading members of the community. Many of these

East Indians are merchants and traders on their own account,

while large numbers are employed in the mercantile establish-

ments of the Presidency. Not a i^w are members of the legal

profession, and of Her Majesty's Commissioned Medical Service.

The “ Madrasse servants and cooks, who form a considerable

class, are generally descendants of the Portuguese and the native

woman of Goa. These excellent jservants are supplied from
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Western India, chiefly from Bombay and Goa. We had two,

whom we found very intelligent and faithful. < A servant in

India is essential, as no other is expected to do your work, -not

even to attend you at table.

Madras is not a city with many “ sights,” beyond tliQse W'hich

are more or less common to otlicr cities in India. The Fort has

nothing attractive in it, although it is not without its associations.

The contrast between past and present is forcibly 8i%ge8ted by

the fact that at the time we were beatins: Prince Charles Edward

Henioriul ilall, Mttdra.'t*

out of the Highlands this fort surrendered to Bourdonnais, who
demanded its keys in the name of the French king

; and also,

that exactly a century ago, Hyder Ali, with his Mahratta horse,

dictated terms to its governor. In its old quaint buildings, too, a

clerk once filled up his ledgers, and, with a mind somewhat liable

to disorder, twice snapped a pistol at his head, hoping to blow his

brains out—a clerk who afterwards became Lord Clive. The
other public buildings in Madras, such as the Memorial Hall, the

Cathedral, and St. Andrew’s Scotch Church, are most creditable

,
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to the city. The statues of Cornwallis, Munro, and Neill, who
commanded the Madras Fusileers, also “ deserve attention,” as

guide-books, express it, although, were I to give them the attention

they deserve, my readers might not be disposed to follow my
example.^

There is, by the way, a connection worth noticing between

Glasgow and Madras in the history of two of its governors. These

are James fllacrae,* “unknown to fame,” and Sir Thomas Munro.

Sir ThoitiuH Sturiio.

Macrae was born in Ayr, the son of a poor man. He mysteriously

disappeared when he was a boy ; but he returned many years

afterwards a man 'of great wealth and ex-Governor of Madras

(1725—30) ! He behaved, in the most generous manner to the

frieilds of his youth, and to poor relations, two of whom, after

having been highly educated and endowed by him with large pro-

perties, were married to men of rank. One was Lady Glencaim,

an admirable woman, the mother of the Lord Glencaim who won
the admiration and gratitude of Robert Burns. • The Governor in

* For a short acc<&nt of Macrae* see Good Words for 186^ *
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1730 generously presented a statue of King William III. to the

city of Griasgow, and it stands at “ the Cross
”

until this day, with

an inscription by the donor as “ Ex-prajfectus Madrasii.”

Sir Thomas Munro was born in Glasgow, of respectable parents,

and received a good education. He begtin life as a clerk in one

of the oldest commercial houses in. the city, that of Messrs.

Somerville and Stirling, afterwards Stirling Gordon.*

Why has Glasgow never added a statue of Munroito those of

her other illustrious citizens ?

We were most hospitably entertained by the present Governor,

Lord Napier, at Guindy, his beautiful country residence, some

miles out of town. Few men have seen so much of the world as

Lord Napier, having, apart from his rank, been a diplomatist

attached to sevtiral courts, Trom Washington to St. Petersburg.

It io impossible to be in his society without being impressed by

his manners, his abilities and piquant conversation. The only

rival he had to fear was Lady Napier. I need not say that there

is always some pomp and ceremony at every “ Government

House
;
” but instead of this being diminished, it ought, in my

opinion, to be increased. Two aides-de-camp, a small guard, and

a military band do not worthily represent the only representative

of majesty known to the*natives of a kingdom like the Presidency

of Madras, larger in extent than Great Britain. The fact is, we
should invest with far greater pomp all our great Indian prefects,

as well as the Governor-General. Such appearances cost com-

paratively little, and have gjreat value in the byes of the natives.

Our handsome entertainment was followed in the evening by a

large party and an excellent concert, in which the well-kliown

professional, Mrs. Bishop, who was on a tour in the East, was

the leading performer, while several of the ladies present, one

especially, played and sang with the highest art. Toung Lord ^
*

* It is a remarkable fact that Sir John Malcolm was also a clerk in the same
office.
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Huntly and some noble friends, who were on a sporting excursion

to India, were present. Such meetings in India impress a stranger

in many ways. One hardly knows where such a number of gen-

tlemen and ladies have come from to fill these handsome rooms,

considering that the European element hardly meets the eye

when driving through the town. Perhaps the reason is that there

are no idlers in India, every one being busy and confined to his

desk or ofliCe. With such a host and hostess wo spent a delightful

evening, and not the less so as we met many related to friends at

home.

And yet—^yes, I must confess it—I was almost as much struck

by the absence of others as by the presence of those who made up

this large party of high-bred gentlemen and ladies. Where were

the natives ? I asked myself. Of course I knew tfie replies which

could be given to this question—replies in no way implying hoy

blame to this or that Governor. And we can at least echo back

the saying of the natives, “ It is our custom !
” But after we

have satisfactorily, as wo say, accounted for the fact, and shown

how caste principles on the one hand, and European prejudices on

the other, to some extent operate against anything like complete

social fusion, the tremendous fact itself still stares us in the face,

and impresses us more at first than perhaps any other in India.

There is a gulf which separates the rulers from the ruled—the

European from the native. It is hardly possible to take this in

fully, so strange and unnatural does it seem
; and all the more

as it cannot be njuch helped, or but very partially remedied.

Although it has been noticed and descanted upon a thousand

times, yet my feeling of wonder at it was not diminished in

India ; nor, I must add, were my ^xious questionings the less

earnest as to what it could mean, what purpose it was in .God’s

providence IntendM to serve, and what the end thereof must be.'

The causes of separation between the two peoples are many and

powerful. There is first of all the element of race. We have
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there blacks and whites, Englishmen and Hindoos; and what

such antagonism may develop into we have all learned from

history, and latterly in a special manner from that of America.

I dare not affirm that such antagonism is to the same extent

characteristic of British India
;
yet I am sorry to say that it does

exist. I have myself heard an excellent and high-bred English

lady, the wife of a high official, deprecate as strongly as any

Southern could, the idea of a native woman being in any sense lier

sister, or of “ one blood, accompanied too with something more

than hints as to the desirableness of the continuance of the separa-

tion between them. “A nigger is not a man,” is an axiom not

yet wholly extirpated from Indo-European thought—the weakest

kind of it at least ;
while the prejudice of race is as strong in India

as, alas ! it is generally throughout the world. And then, not to

speak of the separation between the European and the native,

which the knowledge as yet possessed by the educated native has

but very slightly bridged over, the manners and customs of the

two are wholly different. To eat together is impossible, because

of the laws of caste
;
and even were it not so, what fellowship

could there bo when every native, however high in rank, eats as

his forefathers did, squatted on his cari>ct, with his fingers plunged

into his dish of curry ?

As to female society in India, how different it is from European

!

By whatever standard her countrymen may measure a Hindoo

lady, her position in her own family is to us almost inexplicable.

No Hindoo wife, I have been informed, would ever dare to eat

in the presence of her husband, or speak to him before any of

his relations, or address his mother, his elder brother, or uncle

!

In rare cases alone, and oqly when under European influence,

would she be taught to read or write. These privileges have

been, strange to say, hitherto confined to the wretched women
connected with the temples ; and this has necessarily made such

knowledge to be regarded as a mark of degradation by others of
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their sex, or possibly as being too sacred to be possessed by

those who are not allied with the priesthood. The wife, again,

has no domestic freedom, but is at all times under the

strictest surveillance of the old lady, or Takhoor Ma, who rules

the whole patriarchal establishment with a rod of iron.* How
wide, then, has hitherto been the reparation between Europeans’

and natives in social life ! And to make matters worse, there is

this additional fact, that the governing classes are being constantly

changid. The European tree transplanted to India is, indeed,

always green, but its leaves are always changing. The ship is

always full, yet she is ever full of strangers. No European settles,

or can settle with his family, in India. The young white-faces

who are born there must leave it to save their lives. Accordingly,

no native, except perhaps a nurse, ever beheld European domestic

life in all its manifold beaufty of mutual confidence; and if they sec

it they cannot understand its freedom and purity. The Hindoos

never saw a family met, as we in our colder climate say, “ around

the fireside.” That intercourse between the old and the young,

between parents and children, and the general mixing of friends

and relations, so familiar to us and so beautiful withal, the

natives may have heard of, but have never seen, far less mingled

in. On the other hand, we are just as ignorant of their domestic

life and its varied relationships, except from information received

I’rom themselves. And strange it is to think that, so long as

• The follo'wing law regarding the behaviour demanded from a Hindoo wife I

extract from Ilulhed’s translation (published 1781) of the “ Code of Gentoo Laws :
*’

—

“ If a mti.i goes on a journey his >^ife shall not divert herseV by play, nor shall see

any public show, nor shall laughy nor shall dress herself in jewels and fine clothes,

nor shall see dancing, nor hoar music ;
nor shall sit in the window

; nor shall ride

out ;
nor shall behold anything choice or vainf but shall fasten 'well the hou^-door,

and remain private
;
and shall not eat any dainty victuals, and shall not blacken her

eyes with eye-powdery and shall not view her face in a mirror
;
she shall never

exercise herself in any such agreeable employment during the absence of her

husband. It is proper for a woman after her husbandV death to burn herself with

his corpse,” &c., &o. (p. 263). So much for the ancient “rights of women !”
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. human constitutions remain as they are, Eastern and "Western

races can never amalgamate without a loss to both. The Indo-

European is inferior in power to either of the races from which he

has sprung. The governing power is not in him! Providence

has so willed it, and we must seek, as taught by experienee, to

ascertain its purpose. In the meantime we may see that, with our

fresh European blood constantly renewed, and our gifts of mental

and physical power, with all the results, direct and indirect, of

European civilisation inherited by us, we can as yet gover^ India

better than the natives. But it should never be forgotten that

our government must not only be for the natives, but, as far as

possible, by them; and that we ^should .share with them all our

precious gift.s, our Christianily most precious of all, that so they

may be enabled ultimately to share with us the government of

their own people, for the glory of our sommon empire and for the

glory of otir common Father. And never, verily, to any nation

under heaven since time began was such a difficult task assigned,

or .power given, and for a nobler end !

In the olden time it must be allowed that the Europeans were

much better acquainted with the natives and with female society

than now
;
for the zenana was not confined to Orientals ! Europe

was then practically four times further from India than it is in

our time. Intercourse with it was difficult. Long residence by
our Europeans in the East was the rule. The society of European

ladies was rare. Little wonder that habits and customs then

existed whicb could not bo sufiered now in' European society.

And if it be said* that these enabled, our countrymen to acquire

a knowledge of the natives,—of their language, their habits,

their opinions and feelings^—greater perhaps than is possible

in these days, yet it cannot be doubted that this was done by
demoralising the European, and, indeed, Hindooising him. An
illustration of this was given to me by an eminent medical

man who had attended one of those “old Indians dying”
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in pain. No man knew the natives better than this old pian

did; for he was himself almost, if not altogether, a heathen,

and so, when dying, invoked alternately Jesus and the Hindoo

gods, and finally requested that his ‘‘body might be burnt at

Holy Benares !
” Our present separation from the natives, how-

ever much it is to be regretted, cannot verily be bridged over

and remedied by any such compromises as these.

1 had a long and interesting conversation in Madras with two

educated native gentlemen occupying high official positions. They

were not Christians, but, like many of their educated countrymen,

wished to put the new wine of Christian morality and Theism

into the old bottles of an idealised Hindooism. Among other

subjects of conversation, we happened to touch upon one which

becomes hackneyed to the “ inquiring traveller ”—the feelings of

the natives towards us and*our rule. «

“The English are honest, just, powerful, and marvellously

united,” remarked my intelligent informer, “ but they are proud

and contemptuous, and hove little capacity for sympathising with

us, who have lived all our lives in a different world from them,

and with different ideas and ways.”

I expressed the hope that “ none of his countrymen, far less

a Hindoo gentleman like himself, evA- heard oflensive epi-

thets applied to them, such as, to our great disgust, we were

informed at home had at one time been not qnfrequent among

Europeans.”

“ These are not ^et abolished,” he answered with a bitter smile

;

“ for only the other day I. was travelling iropi Bangalore in a

first-class carriage, when an officer looked in at the window and

informed his brother officers that black fellow had boned the

seat,' and on this another repeated the information in a loud

voice, that a ‘nigger was in a first-class.’ This language,” he

said, “ was becoming far less common, and \wv8 almost entirely

confined to the military, and chiefly. If not altogether, to young
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officers, and to those only among them even who were probably

without brains, and certainly without manners.”

I am sorry to add that this information as to the insolent

treatment of the natives, and the ill-udage of native servants by

thoughtless young men, tallied with what I heard in other parts

of India. Of all ordinary offences this should be visited with the

swiftest and most marked punishment. The insolence of a few

may tell on the loyalty of a whole Presidency. I need not add

that public opinion is thoroughly sound in regard ,to such bad

manners.

My informant acknowledged that,since the mutiny an immense

change for the better had come over the government of India ;
he

believed that lessons had then been taught which would not be

forgotten on either side. This he attributed on our part not to

fear, but to our sense of justice being strengthened, and to wiser

conclusions having been arrived at as to the proper way to treat

the natives and native states. He was, of course, loud in his

praise of education
;
but he added

—

“ I lament much that the aristocratic classes in the country are

not taking greater advantage of it, or that special efforts are not

made to induce them to do so. The old outlets, good or bad, for

their energies- in connection with their native states have been

almost all closed, and they will either sink down to the dead level

above which you strangers raise your heads, or the lower castes

alone will become educated, and take the lead and fill up all

important places. That they should do so if fair and good in

itself, but it is not the most desirable sjute of things in governing

this country, in which caste, rank, and old hereditary claims will

hold their own for many a day. Orientalism is a phase of hu-

manity that cannot be changed, although it may be moulded by

education and contact with Westernism.” * •

I paid a visit to.the School of Industrial Arts in Madras. This

institution was begun in 1850, and has been carried on ever since.
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by the enthusiasm and. energy of a good Scotchman who has

fortunately made it his specialty—Dr. Hunter, Surgeon of the

Madras Army. There is certainly not much art visible in the

building itself, which consists chiefly of a number of sheds suited

to meet the practical demands of each department of art. The
** artistic,*’ for example, includes engraving on wood and copper,

drawing of every kind, photography, modelling, &c. The in-

dustrial department embraces a wide range, such as the making of

bricks, watergpipes, cooking apparatus, and every kind of orna-

mental lamp, vase, balustrade, &c. In this, as in the case of

everything else, the natives ]|^bour and study almost solely for

their oWn pecuniary benefit. “Will it pay?” in India as at

home is the great question. And because the native youth find

that the school—which was begun by a European noi for the sake

of pay to himself—pays and pays them well in many a oity

and native court, it is accordingly attended by large numbers. I

feci persuaded that the genuine benevolence of its superintendent

will itself exercise an admirable and permanent influence on the

pupils. I have been told that Dr. Hunter, who is a member of a

well-known old Scotch family, began life as an artist, and was

with difliculty induced by his father, a retired Bengal civilian

yet. alive, to enter the Indian Medical* Service. The doctor

has thus returned to his first love, with much advantage to India.

When in Romo I was shown, in the studio of Mr. Story, one or

two casts of beautiful hands and feet taken from Hindoo women in

this Madras school, ^nd which the sculptor admired exceedingly.
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T ET us leave Madras now for a day or two, and visit first

Conjeveram, which is about sixty miles off. This is one of

the “ holy ” cities of India, yet ono of the vilest in point of

morals.

We were accompanied on this day’s journey by our friend, the

Rev. Mr. Stevenson, of the Free Church Mission, Madras, who
acted as interpreter. The scenery is uninteresting, the country

being a dead flat. When we reached Conjeveram, we found pre-

parations had been made for our reception. Two small wooden

conveyances awaited us, but they were not built to such measure-

ment as I could have wished to secure room. But what was of

some interest was a highly respectable-looking elephant, which hdSd

been sent by the temple authorities to bid us welcome. On our

approach he obedientlj'^ took a gentle hint given him by his rider

to kneel to us, and toi, honour us by a valiant snort from his

trumpet proboscis. Then turning I'ound, he led the way to the

temple with a pompous swing, as if sinking in sand. Poof old

fellow I It was some relief to be conducted thither by one so

innocent of all evil. This civility relieved one also from the

thought of any opposition from the fanaticism of the Brahmins.

We entered the temple by the door shown in the illustration.

There are houses on each side, occupied chiefly by the priests.
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Hitherto we had not visited any of the great heathen pagodas. *

Ho country in the world has ever had so many temples as India,

one being in every village and hamlet. Thousands, hundreds of

thousands, small or great, Are spread over the land. And as for

holy places of prayer—in the form of a stone daubed with red

paint, or a hdly tree, consecrated as the abode of Deity—they are

innumerable. Still great temples ar^comparatively rare, and, to

a remarkable extent, are conifned to South India.

All buildings in India are constructed according to principles

laid down in the religious books of the Hindoos, which profess to

assign to each man “ his work.” The most illustrious and the

most servile are equally revealed, because “ religion ” includes

everything. The mason as well as the priest works by the “ rule
”

prescribed by God.

It is easier for a writer t(> describe temples or anything else* ns

ho himself has scon or remembers them, than for a reader to

understand such descriptions. Fortunately I am not dependent

on word-pictures, thanks to the photographic illustrations which

accompany ray narrative.

There are certain great features which, without going into

detail, irresistibly attract both the attention and admiration of the

visitor. There are the great gateways, ftr goparams, piled up

story above story, with quaint imagery of grotesque-looking

gods and goddesses breaking up every inch of the surface with

carving, in a way unknown in the old temples of heathenism

beyond India, unlesss, perhaps, in Mexico. The holy apes which

creep and leap and jabber among these carved mountains only

add to their wild grotesqueness. As wo enter by the great gate-

way, we find ourselves in paved cour^ within courts, with quaint-

looking buildings around a tank like a small lake, wdth steps

descending to it. • There is a noble hall on the margin of the

lake, a grand hall crowded with a forest of cawed pillars, with

full access to the air ffom every side. Stone bulls squat all alone,
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* waiting for devotees to honour them, and here and there are

pillars or obelisks, sacred as spots for worship, Acres on acres

are covered with such buildings, hoary with time. The first

impressions made upon one on entering these courts are those of

religious retirement, learned leisure, holy abstraction. The ima-

gination would willingly believe that all this has to do with a

religion pure, real, and pomibly reaching deeper down than its

symbolism ; and ideas are suggested the very opposite of those

which knowledge brings and experience confirms. For it is sad

to learn how so much architectural grandeur and beauty are con-

nected with what is ignorant, vile, and thoroughly filthy and

disgusting. In no place do stern realities so thoroughly destroy

the delicate pictures of imagination as in a Hindoo temple.

The last and furthest building in the court within the court is

the shrine of the god. There he sits, in darkness ;
for no windows

exist, and the light is admitted by the narrow door only. There

he sits—Vishnu or Siva—besmeared, black, filthy, with tho out-

pourings on him of ghee or oil
; every new anointing being an

additional garment of piety. There he sits—a hideous-looking

monster

!

As we stood before the inner temple shrine, we heard wild,

monotonous, and discordant music—tho hard beat of the tom-toms,

and the shrill squeaking of the wind instruments. The performers

were unseen. But by-and-by, from one side of the stage, as it

were, and in the gloom of the temple, we could see a white-robed

procession slowly advancing with lighted torches, the music

coming nearer. In a little, the image of the god waS' seen ad-

vancing, carried along on the shoulders of the priests. One was

at once reminded of the despription given by tho prophet of the

idols in his time, and which are stiU a snare to the earth :
“ For the

customs of the people are vain : for one cutteth a tree out of* the

forest, the work ef the hands of the workman, with the axe. They

deck it with silver and with gold ; they fasten it with nails and
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with haminers> that it move not. They are upright as the palm-

tree, but speak not: they must needs be borne, because they

cannot go. Be not afraid of them ; for they cannot do evil,

neither also is it in them to do good. Forasmuch as there is none

like unto thee, O Lord
; thou art great, and thy name is great in

might.” The whole scene formed an ideal picture of heathen

worship. The wild music heard from within ; the light from the

torches streaming out of the darkness, and illuminating the

white-robed figures as they slowly came into view
; the contrast

between the intense glare of the sun without and the gloom within

the house of the god—the god himself, the unatti’active centre

of all these piles of building, and the object of devotion to his

attendants
;

the vacant, vulgar, degraded look of the priests,

together with the known character of the women, who, like

priestesses, took part in thfe ceremony—^all combined to heighten

the impression.*

Seeing the god on his throne, with the fans of peacock feathers

and the large umbrella over him, as he is being carried on the

shoulders of the priests, while hymns are sung to him, prostrations

made before him, the procession all the time moving round the

temple (by which its consecration is daily I’enewed), one cannot

but have suggested to him by this, as by othc^ heathen ceremonies,

what is seen in many a hoary cathedral in Koman Catholic

countries.

The priests showed us the jewels of tho temple, the value of

which has been estimated at £50,000. They never omit to point

* These women are supposed to be maiTied as pure virgins to the gods—the gods

being represented by the priests I But they are tho vile slaves of all castes; From
their birth they are often consecrated by their^ bigoted parents to tho sorvioo of the

teni^lo and its votaries. They alone of all women in India, as I have already noticed

.

aro permitted to read, dance, and sing. To all virtuous women those accomplish-

ments are thus made a disgrace. But these ‘^priestesses*’ tiikj part twice each day

in the religious duties of the temple, and arQ supported by its funds in addition to

what they derive from other impure sources.
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out with pride a rich present made to their god by Lord Clive,

and another by a Mr. Glass, whoever that brittle Christian was.

These were the days of what was considered wdse and Christian

toleration. Not that they have passed away either, as I am
persuaded that but for public opinion there ai’e Europeans in India

who would patronise or look with inditference on this religion,

while despising that of their* own country. These jewels are all

used as ornaments for dressing up the gods on great festal occa-

sions. Some of my readers will remember similar treasures

exhibited in one of the rooms in St. Peter's, and with which, on

'certain feast days of the Church, the statue of St. Peter’and others

are adorned.

On our way to visit another great temple of the same kind a

mile or so distant, we passed a procession in the street. A crowd

were carrying a great image of one of their gods, accompanied by

music. As we passed, they halted, and, like children proud of a

big toy, placed it so that we might get a good look at it. There

was no appearance of reverence or of excitement in the mob.

They seemed to be pei’forming an amusing yet meritorious duty.

In the absence of every sign of European influence, we seemed

at Cbnjeverara to breathe for the first time the whole atmosphere

of heathenism without foreign or alien mixture of any kind.

We also noticed here specimens of thos© Fakirs, or San-

yassies, whose devoteeism consists in carrying the water of the

Ganges to wash or sprinkle the images in celebrated temples.

They travel hundreds of miles on foot, an& live by begging.

They appear to bo a set of idle, unprincipled fellows, moije knaves

than fools.

The architecture of this (Second temple we visited was even

more impressive than that of the one we had left. Some of ^he

carvings were magnificent ; and when it was in its glory, and

crowded with worshippers, the effect of the whole upon the senses

and imagination of the masses must have blen such as no humble
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Protestant place of worship could hope to produce. In, this

respect, indeed, heathenism has surpassed Christian worship so

called. The temples of Thebes and Luxor in the day of their full

splendour, and on their high and holy festivals, must have sur-

passed anything the world has yet seen as mere spectacle ,* and

Fakirs,

what of the Parthenon on a day of victory, with all its surround-

ings of art and nature ? We cannot compote with “this moun-

tain or that ” in sensuous worship, but wo alone possess, by the

grace of God, the worship of the Father in spirit and in truth,

and such worship alone He seeks. ^

But this great temple in Conjevoram is deserted. Its walls are

going to decay\ Thousands of bats occupy the recesses of its

grand pagoda. It is fast passing into the lanH of dreams.

The Free Church lias an excellent school here, taught by a
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converted native, and superintended by the mission at Madras.

This school was a sight to cheer the heart—a bright ray of a

brighter future for poor degraded Conjeveram.

Little can ever be printed to give oveh tho smallest impression

of what that degradation is. But as the Abb^ Dubois remai'ks

—

and he has said all that can be said in defence of» the Hindoos

—

“ a religion more shameful or indecent has never existed among a

civilised people.”

Wo returned at night to Madras.

Another day’s journey near Madras, and en rmUe to Bangalore,

was to Vellore, eighty miles distant by railway. We passed it

when coming from tho west, so that in visiting it we had to return

along a part of the lino of our previous journey. The railway,

although laid across a dead- flat plain, is flanked the whole way

by a picturesque range of hills some miles distant. The town is

verj’’ beautifully situated in a bay within tho hills to the south.

Tbe outlines of these hills are extremely varied, fantastic, and

striking. Here is a bit of the sky-line as seen from the railway at

sunset :

—

The station is two or three miles from the’ town, which we

approached by a very long bridge. The necessity for these long

bridges results from tho rise of the rivers in thi rainy season. In

the dry season the water dwindles into a narrow but respectable

stream, which makes its way through a vast breadth of bleached

shingle and sand. This enables us to ^m some idea of its size in

the rainy season, when it expands and rushes' on in majestic

volume. Such contrasts as are seen in India between the rivers

during the dry and the wet seasons are nowhere else visible.

Hence the long roll and roar one hears at night as the train for
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a mile or so dashes across some bridge which connects the distant

banks of what is at one season merely a strip of Arabia Petnea,

and at another a full-flooded stream.

What most strikes one dt Vellore is, as I have already said, the

beautiful scenery of its enclosing hills, and the remains of old

Mahratta forts,'"built nearly four centuries ago by the father of

Sivaji, the famous founder of the Itlahratta power. Low walls

encircle the summits of the hills like largo sheepfolds. These

must have been powerful defences against bows and arrows, or

oven matchlocks, but useless when attacked under cover of shot

and shell.

When Mysore was finally conquered, Vellore was the place of

Tomb of TiyiKX) Family, Vellore.

residence assigned to the ^twmerous family—twelve sons and six

daughters—of Tippoo Saib, after his death at Seringapatam. They

had many retainers ; and this court, like other Mussulman courts,

became a centre of intrigue, so cunning as to make it diflicult of

detection, and yet so stupid and senseless as to be quite unavailing
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in the end. It is thus that the name of Yellore is associated witli

the mutiny of 1806. Some martinet innovations had been forced

upon the troops—such as making them obliterate their caste

marks, trim their whiskers and beardf?, and wear turbans of a

particular fashion. Tlie result was a sudden outbreak, which was

prepared for cautiously, as in 1857, by the Sep^'s (Avho veiled

their thirst for revenge under"pretended kindness and innocence),

and allowed to come to a head by the commander, who pooh-

poohed the possibility of any rising, although warned a month

before of the existence of a conspiracy. Missions, or missionaries,

were, without any evidence whatever, blamed for it by some of

those who are always ready to disparage missionaiy work.

The mutiny ended, of course, in bloody reprisals. Wo could

not afford to tolerate any pirates in a ship so great as India, and

with' so few Englishmen on board. Thirteen European officers

and eighty-two privates were killed. Three native officers and

fourteen non-commi.ssioned officera w’cre afterwards executed.

It is an old story now ! The Duke of Wellington was known

then only as General Wellesley, and had not entered on the

Peninsular War. Yet on the day on which we visited Vellore,

and ordained a native pastor, a soldier communicated at the

English Church who had fought in this mutiny

!

The ditch of the old fort, they say, used to be kept full of

alligators, to prevent ingress or egress to the garrison through

swimming. There is a story told of a Highland sergeant who

dared to swim across and encounter these behemoths. It is said

that he actually accomplished the bold feat, but not. without

having been dragged under water—the monster, I presume,

getting hold of the kilt, but missing its wearer.

There is a very beautiful pagoda within the fort, covered in

some parts with the richest and boldest carvings I had yet seen.

But it is now a barrack, without priests and without ceremonies.

The idols’ chambers have become the home of bats.
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We received much kindness at Vellore, as at all other places in

India. The English chaplain gave us the use of his church for

our ordination service, affording another instance of the catholic

spirit manifested by the different Christian Churches in India.

From Vellore wo again returned to Madras. Our third and

last expedition from the capital was to Bangalore, two hundred

miles by railway. We were accompanied by our much-esteemed

friend the Rev. Stewart Wright, Presbyterian military chaplain

then stationed at Bangalore, and by Mrs. W right. One striking

feature of the scenery on the way to Bangalore is the remarkable

disintegration in the hills, which rise from the plain towards the

liigher plateau, where Bangalore itself is situated, about three

thousand feet above the level of the sea. It requires some such

illustration as I have given to convey any idea of the strange

appearance of these huge granite blocks piled up in the strangest

manner. Yet few of them have moved, except when their props

have given way. The whole is the result of “ weathering,”

together with the crumbling of the softer parts of the granite, as

though portions of the mass had been united by seams of ice,

which, melting, left but isolated blocks. Had we passed such

tumuli of rocks at homo wo should at first sight have put them

down to glacier moraines, or judged tlioy were the dischai*gcd

cargoes of icebergs which had foundered and disappeared ages ago

in ancient seas.

These hills commence just after leaving the Jolapert junction,

where wo begin to ascend the ghaut which connects the lower

plain W’th the upper plateau. They give great interest and

character to the scenery along this portion of the line. The

same kind of island-like hills whichi I noticed dotting the plain

as we journeyed irom Beypore are also marked features in the

landscape.

Agriculture in every part of India depends upon irrigation. In

Southern India this depends again on tanks
;
while in Northern
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India i&Bre is a constant supply of crater from tbo great rivers,

wMok is dutribnted by canals, and an inun^ise network of channels
conununieating with them. South India, on the other hand,

depends solely upon the plentiful rainfall, while it again would be

practically useless during the months of dry, hot weather, unless

it was preserved and carefully utilised. These tanks, or reservoirs,

are often many miles square, and centuries ago were so numerous

that in the Madras Eastern Provinces alone there were upwards

of fifty thousand. Partly from the effects of old native wars

and revolutions, and the destruction caused by the Mahrattas,

thousands of these have fallen into ruin, and consequently thou-

sands of acres which they rendered fertile have again become a

wilderness. Of those that remain too little, perhaps, has been

done by the government to keep them in repan*. Yet upon this

depends the very existence of cultivaiod land, the prevention of

famine, the prosperity of the people, and the revenues of the

State. There is not a fifth of the Madras Presidency under

cultivation. The Madras Revenue Report for 18C7 tolls a sad tale

of the condition of the ryots—that out pf 2,805,485 there arc

only 384 who pay, say, ^100 a-year of land tax ; that of the whole

number, more than one-half pay less than £1 per annum ; that

the average land tax—which is practically their only rent—paid

by each large holder is about 20s. per annum. Though the

ryots increase in n^ber, th^ do not increase in wealth in

proportion to those in the other Presidencies, although they have

greatly advanced during the last yfear.

Such of the villages as wore visible from

the railway looked vwy„ pleasing, with their

thatch of palm leaves covered oter by masses of

cr^pers in full bloom. Every vjllage has its

bftle tenJplc for wcurship.- ilh'the woods which

clothe, the hillsides - there are abundance of

bears and other wild -beaf^j and everywhere are visible small
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booths protected from the sup, and set on four supports, which ar6

seven or eight feet high. these the shepherds watch at night

to frighten off the wild beasts from injuring the crops.

The climite was sensibly cooler when we reached Bangalore, the

fresh elastic air of which was i^pite invigorating.

Bangalore is one of the pleasantest military stations in India.

It consists of two distinct portions. The old fort, with the native

town or Pettah under its once protecting shadow, forms quite a

town in itself; while the military cantonments and European

residences at a little distance might be in a different world, so far

as community of manners, habits, and ideas is concerned. The

fort is now used for public offices
;
and the old palace of Tippoo,

in its Tartar-looking Orientalism, if I may so describe it, looks

more peculiar than ituposing. The rooms and audience chamber

which were once crowded'with the wild and dashing followers of

that able despot are now business-like apartments, lied-tape

bundles of papers and maps, and all the signs of European organ-

ization, are seen here, aud are presided over by old officers and

competition Wallahs, attended by white-robed and most obedient

humble servants in cool and elegant costumes.

The fort was a powerful ono, and its storming, with that of the

gate of the Pettah, w^as a desperate conflict, Avhich cost many

brave lives. A monument on the spot where most of the men fell

commemorates the event. The well where Sir David Baird was

compelled to draw water for the daily amusement .of the ladies of

the harcra is still to ,be seen in a small court full of weeds and

rubbish! a solitary 'tfee marking what was once the ladies’ flower-

garden. , The * harem i$self has gone to decay, although the

windows! which were once filled \fith fair /faces, remain to hint

of the former history of the place. The sle^ing-rooms are mere

closets, muggy ajid close, with little .air apd little light. The cell

where Sir David was confined, near the gate,* may yet be seen,

although, from some obstruction or other, wo did not get access to
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it. We could not but remember the commiseration expressed

by his old Scotch mother—not, however, for her son, but for the

imfortunate man who was “chained to oor Davie!” But the

draw-well, chain, and all, had probably subdued his impetuous

temper. Tippoo was cruel to his prisoners. I was told that

many memorials of such treatment have been inscribed by English

soldiers, and may stiU be read*on the rocky walls of his old prison-

house high up on the neighbouring hills.

The native citj' has nothing peculiar about it. We saw what

we had so often seen befoi’c—the same narrow and crowded streets

or lanes
;
'the same tumble-down houses ; the same aroma from

the dry cow-dung, consumed as fuel ; the same kinds of bazaars,

with the same products from East and West, presided over by the

same lanky, white-robed, turbaned skeletons. Most of the houses

in the less public streets have little courts attached to them, con-

nected with the busy thoroughfare by a gate. Sheep, or goats, or

cattle are, I believe, confined in these courts during the night.

W^e entered one of them, and saw the weaving of silk in the old

Indian loom sunk in the earth. The weavers were waited on by

women, who arranged the golden skeins and balls.

The European quarter is as different from the Pettah as

Belgravia is from the East-end of London. Here the houses

are in their own “ compounds,” with shrubs and flower-gardens

quite fresh and blooming. Open, park-like spaces meet the eye

everywhere, with broad roads as smooth and beautiful as the most

finished in England. Equipages whirl along; and ladies and

gentlemen ride by on horseback. One catches a glimpse of a

church tower or steeple
; and these things, together with the

genial air, make one feel onc<i more at home—at all events, in a

bit of territory whi(^ seems cut out of home and settled in India.

There are delightful drives, among others one to the Lal-Bagh,

laid out in the last century by Ilyder Ali.

Our home feeling was greatly intensified by attending a flower
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show, although it was the last week of December. There was the

usuEil military band
;
and crowds of carriages conveyed fashion-

able parties to tho cntijince-gate. Military officers and civil

servants of every grade were there, up to Mr. Bowring, the Chief

Commissioner of Mysore, distinguishable by the extreme simplicity

of his attire, and the absence of all that could attract the eye. He
is, I believe, an able administrator. ^

The most remarkable and interesting spectacles to mo wore tho

splendid vegetables of every kind, including potatoes which would

have delighted an Irishman ; leeks and onions worthy of being

I’cmembered like those of Egypt
;
cabbages, turnips, cauliflowers,

peas, beans, such as England could hardly equal ; splendid fruit

—

apiilos, peaches, oranges, figs, and pomegranates, the display

culminating in a magnificent array of flowers, none of which

pleased mo more than the beautiful roses, so redolent of home

!

Such were the sights of a winter’s day in Bangalore.

Among other beauties, the show was not wanting in fair ladies,

although I do not remember them so well as I do the native boys,

grandsons of Parneah, the able and famous Brahmin minister of

the deposed Rajah of Mysore. These lads appeared perfect ideals

of high breeding and Oriental beauty. The delicate and refined

outline of their features, and the glory of their quiet eyes, with

their pure white robes and turbans, made me accept for the first

time the idea of angels with bronzed skin, passing into mellow

gold.

Another incident at Bangalore which lives • vividly in my
memory was a visit paid by my friend and myself to its most

famous Pagoda. A great guru was holding his visitation of the

district, and we wished to see him. Hindooism, as I shall after-

wards show, is divided into an infinitely greater number of sects

than Christianity or any other religion. These are separated from

each other, too, by social barriers such as never divided even the

Quaker from the l^apist. Now, each sect has gurus, which means
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“masters.” The guru is not a priest who ministers in the temple,

nor is ho necessarily a Brahmin, but rather, like a Romanist

“ guide,” an ecclesiastic w*ho is invested jvith the power of settling

such questions as affect caste, its duties and ceremonies, as well as

expulsion from it or admission into it. The number and various

ranks of the gurus are determined by the importance and extent

of the caste which they govern. A large and infiucntial caste has

several principal gurus, together with hundreds of inferior ones,

occupying chief cities, and visiting their respective districts,

perhaps annually and with great pomp and dignity, if the districts

are rich in dues and presents. A great guru or wields

despotic power. His curse is dreaded more than death, and his

blessing most eagerly purchased. lie imposes his ecclesiastical

dues and fines, and demands their pa3'racnt with inflexible rigour,

often amassing great wealth, which is assumed to be spent in

charitj’' among his poorer followers. The guru is esteemed an

® ascetic, or Sanyassic, of peculiar sanctity. Ilis followers believe

that his time is wholly given up to the I’eading of holy books, to

prayer, meditation, and fastings. He is worshqjped as the incar-

nation of all the gods, and as being able to prevail wnth them in

prayer. The water in which he washes his hands or feet is drunk

with thankfulness by the people, as sanctifying both soul and

body. The guru may marry, and if he has children his ofiicc

descends to one of them
; but if he has none, he maj’- elect a

successor during his life. Should he fail in doing this, the other

gurus meet and appoint one. When not engaged in visitipg his

diocese, the guru remains in a mona.stcry, or in one of the cities,

as a recluse, where he receives visits from those who wish to get

his blessing or his advice, or to obtain his decision on ecclesiastical

questions. These gurus are often great fanatics, and just as often

men of intense greed—at once tyrannical and sensual. But such

improprieties are overlooked in a “ holy ,man on the same

principle, I suppose, as that on which it is alle^d a Pharisee in
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tho Highlands’ excused himself when caught stealing, that it was

“of little consequence what the hands did if the heart was clean.”

The guru who had come to visit Bangalore was a great pontiff,

and travelled in a gold palankin, surrounded by troops of

enthusiastic followers, excited by “ bang ”—an intoxicating de-

coction of hemp. They waved their flags, and marched along

with bands playing their wild music. Unfortunately, we did not

see the jjrocession either when going from tho Pettah, where the '

guru had taken up his residence, or when returning to it ; but the

village, close to Bangalore, in which the temple is situated, had its

streets adorned with arches, wreathed with flowers and green

leaves. EA'cry house wore a gay, holiday look, and there was all

that crowding and excitement among the people which one sees at

home on similar occasions.

In slowly driving alon^the narrow street in our open carriage,

we saw the huge Idol Car, or liutt, which, like a ship laid up in

ordinary, seemed but a mass of useless lumber. It appeared to be

unheeded except bj'^ a small donkey, which leant his wise head

against one of the largo wheels, sunk in meditation. Ilis eyes

were fixed on the ground. His oars moved not, but drooped like long

fading leaves. Ho almost mesmerised me like another Peter Bell.

1 could not help conjecturing as to what he waS" pondering over.

Was ho comparing, other donkeys—those which usually dragged

that idol car—with himself? or, mounting liighcr in his mood,

was he measuring himself with those who were giving him a holi-

day for the sake of the guru? or with the guru himself? or with

tl^ose strangers in the carriage who were going to the heathen

temple? We had no interpreter, yet I do\ibt not there were

thoughts worth knowing in that btown shaggy head. Although

I could not help thinking of Balaam, I yet passed on.

The outer court of the temple was crowded with multitudes

moving to and fro, and passing out and in,
*

Could we not also enter by that gate in the great sombre tower,
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and get access to the inner sanctum where sat the great g^ru, witlf

thousands filling the inner court before him ?

The carriage was soon surrounded by a packed mass of turbans,

covering features with the castc-marks renewed by fresh paint

and ashes.

“What do you want, gentlemen ?” asked one of those men in

good English.

“ To see the guru,” was our reply.

A most interesting conversation then ensued, in which about a

dozen natives joined, all of whom spoke English ! They told us

what they knew about the guru ;
how holy he was

;
how he did

not eat nor sleep for days ; and how he was “ their Pope,” and so

on. They then interpreted our wishes to some ignorant and

fanatical-looking men who seemed to be the masters of ceremony,

among* others to a filthy-looking Sanjtjssie, almost naked and

covered with ashes, with a leopard-skin—

a

comnton sign of such

persons—over his shoulders.

The replies of these high chamberlains varied from time to

time. They asked who wo were. Were we missionaries desirous

to argue ? Had we letters of introduction from the Commissioner,

Mr. Bowring ? If we were travellers, then what did we think

of their civilisation ? Idolatry ?—Yes—but that was custom

—

each country should have the religion best fitted for it—and

all religions were equally good, with much more talk of a similar

kind.
#

But could we not, as mere travellers, sec the guru ?

A great, very great, man ! They would inquire. '

And then another scene of talk and jangling.

No, we coxdd not see the gifru ! He was at his devotions, and

must not be disturbed. He might continue praying for hours.

But if we came to-morrow, &c., &c.

So we never saw the guru ! After various attempts we could

not get any information as to his movements on which we could
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jjely. Our chief interest, however, was in the men who conversed

with us. They were forward, conceited, yet, on the whole, civil

and communicative. They at first argued as sincere and believing

Hindoos
;
but on being gently pressed and slightly quizzed, as

well as more earnestly addressed, one of them said, “ To tell

the truth, gentlemen, we who have been educated and speak

English do not believe anything !
”

On our suggesting that possibly, as he had been at a mission

school, he held more religious truth than he was willing to con-

A Sanyai^s)^.

fess, he acknowledged his faith in one God, and in right and

wrong, although he was not a Christian. How, then, we asked,

can you be so false to your convictions ai|, to, gio through all this

pooia, and profess what you deride and despise ?
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“"We vrisli to honour our futUcrs,” replied another of the group.

On this the first speaker said to his countryman, “ Our fathers,

forsooth \ what did our fathers do for us ? Did they give us the

steam-engine, the railway, or the electric telegraph ?
” Then,

turning to us with a smile, he added, “ Though we cannot forsake

these national customs so long us they exist in the country, and

our people believe in them, ^et, if you educate the people, they

will give them up of themselves.” lie spoke further of what they

would suffer—and verily it is not small !—if they should lose caste.

"When I spoke of men losing life for the sake of truth, he shrugged

his shoulders, as if that were a wholly foreign idea.

I certainly felt then, as I have often felt since, that the distance

between earnest Christianity and the easy-going religion held by

my educated Vishnuite, was as great as that between the East and

the Tt^cst. The spirit of the two is vastly different. That strong,

earnest regard for truth which is common in the "West is seldom

or never to be seen in the East. A man like Paul or Luther

seems at present to be an impossible product there. Yet when

this great gai’den is once weeded, carefully tilled by the influences

of the West, and sown with the seeds of a living Christianity, wo

shall undoubtedly have such products from it.

I may take this opportunity of giving another instance of tho

indirect influence of English education. A Rajah of a small

Principality in the West had had transmitted to him some severe

articles, written in English, which had appeared in a Bombay
native paper, exposing grievous errors in his government. Irri-

tated at the exposure, he employed spies to detect the writer. A*
Sanyassie was brought before him as the ofiender. To a native

ruler, such a charge against *riuch a man seemed absurd. It was

very much as if an Irish tinker had been accused of writing articles

in the Times against Mr. Gladstone. Ye,t tho ascetic, with little

clothing, and no ornament except ashes, claimed the articles as

his, and proved his right to- do sp. On being questioned, he said,
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“ I was educated in a mission school. I did not see it to be my
duty to become a Christian, but to remain a devotee to my own
religion. As such I journey through the country, examining into

and exposing all that is fUlse, cruel, and unjust, and giving my
support to whatever is good wherever I find it ; and this I shall

continue to do.”

‘‘ I make you my prime-minister !
” exclaimed the wondering

llajah.

“.I refuse the post,” replied the Sanyassie, “for I have this

other work given me to do. But I can get you as good an adviser

as myself, and one who has been educated like me.”

He accordingly sent to his friend the editor of the paper for a

prime-minister to the llajah, wliilo ho himself went on his lonely

way to fulfil his calling in the name of that truth and justice

which he had been taught the mission school.

The change from the scene 1 have described at the Pagoda to

that of a mission school in tlic Pettah is great. But hei'e, in a

narrow street, in the centre of a densely-peopled luitiye town, we
came upon a cheering sight. It was not on British territory, but

in the native state of Mysore, of which we long ago heard stories

from our grandfathers, with the names of Hyder Ali and Tippoo

Saib associated in talcs of conquest and of cruelty towards English

captives in the neighbouiing fort. Two Englishwomen—ladies in

the truest sense of the word, whoso culture and manners were

such as to fit them for any society—were here devoting themselves

to the cflueation of female children. It was beautiful to see it.

)^here wej'o from three to four hundred children present. In

their obedience, fi*ankuess, and freedom they had the look and

manners of children who had been <well and carefully trained.

We examined the classes .through friends who were present ; and

I have no hesitation in saying that I never heard scholars at home

give more accurate and thoughtful replies to questions in the

histoiy both of the Old and Now^Testamonts. I more than once
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apologised for the kind of questions I put, and was, of course, the

more gratified by the replies. Inhere was no cramming^ but

genuine education of the faculties. I was struck also by the truth-

fulness of some of the answers. Tor instance, I asked the senior

class, “Do you ever pray to God?*’ “Never;” “Yes, some-

times, but not often ;

” “I know I ought, but I don’t ;

” “ Yes, I

do ”—so ran their replies, which were given in a simple, natural

way which pleased me much. Some of the classes were taught by

two male Mohammedans who teach religious facts from books put

into their hands, as Christian teachers have yet to be trained for

such work. It was curious to watch the eagerness with which

they waited for the answers of their pupils, and their delighted

looks when these were correctly given. Here we had another

striking instance of the acquirement of Christian knowledge

without any real belief in Christianity•being produced by it. Yet

who can think of all these facts and truths being stereotyped in

the minds of those who are most probably to become the wives

and mothers of native inquirers, or of Christian converts, without

feeling how in manifold it-ays good must result, and tho way be

prepared for that fulness of time in which all histoiy will culmi-

nate ? I believe there are female schools in other parts of India

as good as this one of the Misses Anstey
;
but I do not believe

that a better exists. Mrs. Anderson has a noble one at Madras,

in connection with the Free Church- Mission. I had the pleasure

of meeting her at Bangalore, but not of seeing her school. It

was vacation time, and the school was closed.

I preached on Sunday in a beautiftil church erected through th«

exertions of Mr. Wright. Chaplains like him are not missionaries

in the technical sense of the term, but are connected with the

army, and as such occupy fixed stations under government. Yet

those who, like Mr. Wright, take a proper view of their calling

as Christian ministers, have immense influence, which they

ought to, as many do, cxercisq, within the utmost limit of their
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official duties, to aid their missionary brethren in every possible

way.
*

The hospitality of Bangalore was on a par with what we expe-

rienced in India generally. If I do not record the names of

our many friends here, it is certainly not from the lack of gratefhl

remembrances of their kindness. One fact, however, is not with-

out its interest to the barbarians of the North—that we had a

famous Scotch dinner at Bangalore, in which the smiling “ sonsy

face ” of a noble haggis was kept in countenance by other national

dishes, all equally unapproachable in their savoury excellence.

We closed the year 1807 and entered upon 1868 at Bangalore.

What my thoughts were at such a time and in such a place as,

“ revolving many memories,” I thought of the past, need not bo

here recorded. However interesting these thoughts may have been

to myself, they can have nodnicrest to the most sympathising uf my
readers. Enough that to all our other blessings we had given to

us this time of quiet rest, in passing from an old to a new year, in

the house of old friends; and amidst its cheering, Christian

influences, wo thanked God and tool#courage.”



XI.

CIITlTSTIAISr MISSfONS IN SOUTH INDIA.

O OjME of my readers maj’’ possibly be disposed to pass over this

^ chapter, when they obsci’ve from its title that it treats of

Christian missions, and mayeven wonder how men of common sense,

common honesty, and some knowledge of the world, can seriously

believe in Christian missions, and ‘'earnestly advocate them.

Persons of this way of thinking arc not rare in modern society.

But surely I may be allowed to take advantage of another charac-

teristic of our times,—the respect which is yielded to every form

of opinion earnestly heldf or of speculative thought seriously

followed,—and ask, why should not the claims of missions to the

heathen abroad, as wcl) as preaching the Gospel to the ignorant

and irreligious—who are practically heathen—at home, bo heartily

acknowledged by every professing Christian P Missions may have

been a failure, or they may have been conducted on wrong

principles. It may be, too, that the time has not yet come when
the “ Lord’s house should be built ” in heathen lands. , But it

may be the case also that those who think thus are misinformed

;

nay, more, that this work would interest them greatly, if they

only thought of it, and tookTsome pains to know about it. They
might even come to see at last that it was the greatest work on

earth ; so great, indeed, that not only has India been given to us

for the one end' that it should be Christianized, but also that for

this same end alone is the world preserved and governed.
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The duty 0/ “teaching all nations,” and of “preaching the

Gospel to every creature,” needs no vindication to professing

Christians. Nor'ds it necessary to fill pages with the oft-repeated

arguments that the Church of Christ ought to recognise this as

one of her most important functions. To know God as our Father,

and his Son as our brother and Saviour, involves the duty and

privilege of eommunicating this unspeakably precious possession

to aU mankind. JMissious arc thus, ajiart from all other considera-

tions, the necessary expression of all true religion. Their object

is not to destroy, but to build up
;
not to condemn, but to save

;

not to proselytize from one form of “ religion ” to another, but to

draAv men from ignorance and misery into the knowledge of the

living God and Jesus Christ whom He hath sent, and “whom to

know is life eternal.” Our missions to the heathen, whether at

home or abroad, are the outgoing of sympathy with God, who has

created all men for good and joj'’, and who desires us to be fellow-

workers with Himself, that we should fulfil the end of our creation

and redemption by becoming his sons and daughters through faith

in Tlimsclf, as revealed in his Son. •

To make known God in Christ being thus our highest duty, to

withhold this knowledge when it can be given is our greatest

crime. Still one hears it sometimes said, “ Settle at home vthat

Christianity is, before sending it to India.” Does this mean that

wo arc to delay revealing what we ourselves see as light, and

giving what we ourselves know to be life, until every one in this

country opens his eyes to this light and receives this life? Are

the demands of unbelief, or the claims of faith, to determine our

duty ? Is the Christian Church to bo hindered from going forth

on its high mission until every ftavillcr is satisfied, and the

Positivists consent to honour us with a passport ? The apostles

did not delay their enterprise until they had made every cavilling

Sadducee, every bigoted Pharisee, or every contemptuous Roman
accept the cross. Nor will the living Church now be kept from
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following their example. It cannot wait until men cease to

speculate, and doubt, and criticise, and raise objections. Let

those who will not join us by all means remain behind until tbeir

“ honest doubts ” are satisfied, their objections answered, or their

crotchets disposed of
;
but those who know their own faith to bo

real, and more reasonable than doubt, must preach the gospel to

every creature, and, with assilred hope, “bide their time.”

On the other hand, I must enter my protest against any
missionary carrying to India his small one-sided ideas, and
putting them in the place of essential Christian doctrine. Long,
minute, and intricate Westminster Confessions, Thirty-nine

Articles, High Church or Low Church systems, ought not to bo

thrust before Hindoos, or made the rallying-points of Christian

fellowship. If sectarian opinions must be admitted, let them be

so, btt lot the glorious sun of heaveui be so revealed as the light

of life, “ the light that lighteth every man that cometh into the

world,” that no man who enjoys it will be able to discover the

small sectarian stars, but with the aid of his largest theological

telescope. •

The South was the first spot in India selected for missions, and
nowhere else in Hindostan have such continuous labours been

carried on for the propagation of Christianity. The first Protestant

missionaries, Ziegenbalg and Plutscho, were sent out by Frederick

IV., of Denmark (1706). The former of these, on his return for

a short visit to England, had an interview with George I., who
addressed to him a letter, encouraging him \n his translation of

the Bible into Tamil. These pioneer^ were followed by«Schultze,

Jsenicke, Gerickc, and, above all, Schwartz.* Schwartz laboured

without interruption for nedrly half a century (from 1750 till

The interest which Denmark took in miAsionn during the whole period of her
connection with India is greatly to her honour, and affords a striking contrast to
the timid policy of England. As far hack as 1714, the l^ing of Denmark established
a college for missions in Copenhagen,
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1798), and died at the age of seventy-two. His success was very

remarkable in respect to conversions, but not more so tban in

respect to the impression which his noble character made upon

the natives. Take one example: the fort of Tanjore was about

to bo besieged, and a famine was imminent—the people in its

neighbourhood refusing to supply it with grain from the fear,

grounded on experience, that they never would be paid for their

supplies. Schwartz pledged his word for the payment, and abun-

dant supplies were forthwith sent. It is also well known how

Ilyder Ali would not negotiate a treaty with any one but the

humble missionary. “Send mo Schwartz,” he said ;
“I will treat

with him, for him only can I trust” It is worth remembering,

too, that after his death, and until the mission was vigorously

taken in liand by Ihigland, all its missionai’ios were supported

solely from the interest o^ £10,000 which he bequeathed 'to it.

Yet the name of this man, and of others like him, may be seai ched

for in vain among the hosts of those of small men in our popular

encyclopaedias

!

Alas ! how little is known, and how little is I'emembered, of

those noble men who, alone and solitary, amidst lawless and

fanatical heathen, held up the banner of the Cross, and were, in

God’s sight, the salt of tlio earth and the lights of the world

!

Never was there a more fearful time in South India than that in

which these Protestant missionaries laboured, after the death of

Aurungzebe, and the consequent dissolution of his empire. Speak-

ing of the Mahrattas, who then infested Southern India and

Tanjore, Macaulay says :
“ Wherever their kettledrtims wfere .

hoard, the peasant threw his bag of rice over his shoulder, hid his

small savings in his girdle, and fled^ith his wife and children to

the mountains or the jungles, to the milder neighbourhood of the

hyena or tiger.” Yet in Tanjore the missionaries were then

translating the Bible, and, in these terrible years of cruelty and

anarchy, received upwards of seven thousand souls into the
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Christian Church. From the time when Clivo landed in India

(1748) up till the impeachment of Wai*ren Ilastings (1791), a

noble missionary, John Philip Fabricius, laboured and suffered,

now flying from tho enemy, now escaiJing in disguise, suffering

heavily from nakedness, famine, and sword, but ever, as God gave

him an opportunity, preaching in German, Dutch, Portuguese,

and Tamil, teaching schools^* composing hymns, many of which

arc yet sung, and revising from the original languages the trans-

lation of the Bible, which has almost been the sole version in use

for a century.* Surely these heroes are as well worth being

remembered and honoui-cd b}’’ a Christian people as Lord Clive

or Warren Hastings.

Wo arranged for apan-miitsioHary meeting to assemble in jMadras,

at which the secretaries of the several missionary bodies labouring

in South India should report as to the state of their resijectivo

missions. Our chief object was to demand contradiction vpon the

spot, if such could be given, to the tiuth of the reports annually

sent home to Europe. Tho meeting was held in “ the Memorial

Hall”—so called from tho circumstances under which it wa.s

erected after the Mutiny—Madras having been cxeiiipted from

those great sufferings. The excellent bishoj) presided
;

tho

Governor, Lord Na2)iei^ and most of the Presidency officials

attended, with the representatives of the native and European

press, and large numbers of all classes of society in Madras.

Reports were made by the representatives of tho Society for the

Propagation of the Gospel, the Church Missionary, tho London
Mifsionary, the Wesleyan 3Iissionary» Society, and others f

It may not be uninteresting to the reader to know something

of the eharacter of the natire Christians in South India. We
may rely upon what has been published on this point by one who

See Chureh Missionary Jlecord for Februaiy, 1868.

t The reader is referred to the statistics of Ixidiun Missions appended to this

volume for facts.
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has laboured for years amon^j them, whose judgment is trusted

by all, whose candour is wholly above suspicion, and whose

learning is known to every scholar in India. Dr. Caldwell, of

Tinnevelly, in socking td form a just estimate of the character

of the converts in South India, insists that the native Christian

community should be compared, not with a select congregation at

home, but with an equal j)ortion of the community at home

—

80,000 in the India district, with SO,000 in any district in

Dngland
; that the same classes should bo compared in both

cases ; that the real and not the ideal in both should be kept in

view, and the characteristic vices of the one balanced against the

characteristic vices of the other—such as drunkenness against

lying. He thinks tliat the result would be favourable to the

professing Christians in India. He defends the testimony of

missionaries, as they aloneJcuow the real state of society—its good

as well as its evil. Ho thus remarks :

—

Induin Christianity neitlior rises so high nor sinks so low as English. England
is a country of bright lights, and of deep shadows. In India, or rather in the

Indian Christian communily, bright lights and deep shadows are almost unknown,
and we see generally instead the equable grey light of a dull day. If there are

fewer specimens of great excellence in the native community than in the English,

there are also fewer specimens of great depravity. The great gifts which God has

bestowed upon the English race arc oftentimes turnc^^ by the devil into great crimes.

The Indian race, less highly gifted, possessing loss to answer for, has a smaller

reward to expect and a lighter punishment to fear.
^

“ 1 can bear testimony from my own personal knowledge— and my testimony is

that of a person who has long had excellent opjiortunities for ascertaining the truth

of what he says—I can hear testimony from my own personal knowledge to the

existence amongst the Christians of this country of a class of persons, small in

number, but * precious in the sight of the Ltord/ wdio have a right to be regarded as

real Christians. They are a small, but an increasing class
;
and I hold, that taking

fairly into consideration the educational disadvantages and the comparatively low

social status of most of their number, they willfjear a comparison with any Christians

belonging to a similar station in life in England or anywhere else. Remembering

that we never can know the jjrivate life of any class of people in England so well as

we know the private life—if that can be called private which is perfectly public—of

native Christians in this country, I maintain that the real earnest Christians of our

Indian Missions have no need to shrink from comparison with the real earnest

Christians in a similar station in life and similarly circumstanced in England, or in

Y
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any other part of the world. The stylo of character they exhibit is one which those

who are well acquainted with them cannot but like. I think I do not exaggerate

wdien I affirm that they appear to mo in general more teachable and tractable, mgre

considerate of the feelings of others, and more respectful to superiors, more uniformly

teznpcmto, more patient and gentle, more trustful in Providence, better church-

goers, yet freer from religious bigotry, and in proportion to their means more liberal,

than Christians in England holding a similar position in the social scalo. I do not

for a moment pretend that they are free from imperfections
;
on the contrary, liring

amongst them as I do from day to day5 I see their imperfections daily, and daily do

I ‘reprove, rebuke, exhort,* as I see need ; but I am bound to say that when T have

gone away anywhere, and look back upon tho Christians of this country from a

distance, or compare them with what I have seen and known of Christians in other

countries, I have found that their good qualities have loft a deeper impression in my
mind than their imperfections. I do not know a perfect native Christian, and I may
add that I do not know a perfect English Christian

;
but this I see and know, that

in both classes of Christians may be traced distinct marks and proofs of the power of

the Gospel—now sympathies and ’\nrtueB, and a new and heavenward aim.

“ I will add a fact which must necessarily appear a very conrincing one to myself.

There lived a native Christian a few years ago—rather T should say there lives, for

he still lives with God—with respect to whom I am able to say, and I say it without

any disparagement of Christian brethren of my own nation, that I derived more

benefit from my daily intercourse in daily labour with that ever earnest, ever humble,

ever spiritually-minded man, than I did from any other person whatever during the

whole period of my labours in these parts. I boldly say therefore that 1 am not

ashamed of the Gospel of Christ, or of the efforts that are being made for its propa-

gation in India. I see that here, as elsewhere, ‘it is the power of God unto salvation

to every one that belie’iJteth,* and my only anxiety is to see the number of persons

that really believe increased.**

We think this a fair account of the young Christian Church in

every part of^ndia.

lict us glance now at the EiOman Catholic missions in Southern

India, which were the first undertaken by the Latin Church after

the Reformation. The Portuguese, on the conquest of Goa (1610),

established an ecclesiastical hierarchy, and a mission under its

auspices was immediately begun by the Franciscans and Domini-

cans, yet the first missionary 6f any name was tho famous Xavier

(1642), and after Xavier the most famous was Robert de Nobili,

nephew to the Pope Marcellus II. But my space forbids my
going into historical details.

The Roman Catholic Bishop of Madras, Dr. Fennelly, is an
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Irisliman, but void of Fenianism. He gave me the impression of

being a kind-hearted, devout man—out and out Roman, I should

think, as a priest, but catholic as a man. We did not learn much

from him. This, however* arose from no fault of his, but rather from

the delicate position in which we were placed, and our unwilling-

ness, as strangers, to put minute questions regarding the state and

prospects of Homan Catholic missions. We thought it possible

that information might have been oifered on the subject
;
but, as

this was not done, wo had to fall back on what is published in the

“ Catholic Directory.” From it we learn that there are in the

Presidency of Madras 7 bishops, 565 priests, 683,218 of a Catholic

population
; while, in addition to these, there are 72 priests and

upwards of 90,000 people under the Archbishop of Goa.

How many heathen children baptized when dying we should

rightly reckon “converts*” it is difficult to determine. Xavier

was much encouraged by the number of infants he baptized in

articulo mortis. Ho informs us that in one year he baptized a

thousand infants when dying. To obtain spiritual blessings, he

writes, “ We may reckon as our intercessors the prayers of the

infants and children whom I have baptized with my own hand.”

I learn also from 4he “ Catholic Directory ” (p. 221), that in one

year within the Vicariate of Coimbatore, in South India, “1,456

children of heathens” were baptized “in danger 6f death,” and'

1 presume that numbers us large received the same salvation in

other districts. I see also from an account of the Propaganda,

written by a Homan Catholic, that there is a society among the

young in France, called the “ Society of the Holy Childhood, for

securing the baptism of dying heathen children,” which collects

yearly upwards of £18,000. Frod, twenty to thirty thousand are

so baptized every year in China. “We pray,” writes a Vicar

Apostolic, “ some Christians, men and women, who are acqxiainted

with the complaints of infants, to go and seek out and baptize

those whom they will find to be in danger.”
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How far the same “Apostolic” practice is followed in South

India I know not. Nor can I say what amount of knowledge is

required, what test of character is applied, to determine who

should bo received into the Church fr'om among the heathen.

Neither can I learn to what extent the Homan Catholic Church

is increased from the heathen, as distinct from the additions made

The Abbe Bubuit*.

to it from the half-caste Portuguese and Catholics by birth. I

had no opportunities of acquirifig such infonnation on these points

as would warrant me in giving any opinion.

Few' men have known India as the Abbe Dubois did. Flying

from the French devolution, ho laboured with indefatigable self-

denying zeal as a missionary^ in South India for a quarter of a
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century. A friend of mine knew him well, and describes him as

an urbane gentleman, in whose truthfulness all had confidence.

His work, “ The Character, Manners, and Customs of the People

* of India, was written ih 1806, and because of its excellence was

printed at the request of the Governor and Council of Madras.

Lord William Hentinck expressed his admiration of it. Its trans-

lation was commenced under the sanction of Charles Grant, then

Chairman of the Court of Directors. His “ Letters on the State

of Christianity in India ” were written at difierent times. The

translation from which I quote was published in London in 1823.

These letters are cited by Cardinal Wiseman as an authority.

Some portions of them, not those of course which are unfavourable

to Ilom«^ are also quoted in “ The Annals of the Propagation of

the Faith,” as by “une autorit^ recommendable.” On the Abbe’s

return to France ho wa% appointed director of the Seminary of

Missions in Paris.

This is his account of the labours of Xavier :

—

‘‘Xavier soon discovered in the manners and prejudices of the natives an insur-

Tnountahle bar to the j)rogres.s of Christianity among them, as appears from the

])rintcd letters still extant which he wrote to St. Ignatius de Loyola, his superior,

and the founder of the order of the Jesuits. At last Francis Xavier, entirely dis-

heartened by the invinfiblc obstacles ho everywhejo met in his apostolic career, and

by the apparent impossibility of making real converts, left the country in disgust,

after a stay in it of only two or three yc*ax*s/*

Xavier was succeeded by the priests:—
“ By degrees,” he says, “those missionaries introduced themselves into the inland

country. They saw that, in order to lix the attention of these people, gain their

confidence, and get a hearing, it was indispensably necessary to respect their pre-

jiidicea, and oven to conform to their dress, their manner of living, and forms of

society
;
in short, scrupulously to adopt the costumes and practices of tho country%

“With this persuasion they, at their ffirst outset, announced themselves as

European Brahmins, come from a distance of five thousand leagues from the western

parts of the Djamboody, for the double jmriiose of imparting and receiving know-

Second edition, larg|^ 8vo, with notes, corrections, and additions, by the Rev.

G. U. Pope. Madras: Higginbotham, 1862. .
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ledge f^m their brother Brahmins in India. Almost all these iirst missionaries

were more or loss acquainted with astronomy ot medicine
;
the two sciences beat

calculated to ingratiate them with the natives of every description.

** After announcing themselves as Brahmins^ they made it their study to imitate

that tribe ; they put on a Hindoo dross of cavy, or cyollow colour, the same as that *

used by the Indian religious teachers and penitents
;
they made frequent ablutions

;

whenever they showed theiftsolves in public they applied to their forehead paste

made of sandal-wood, as used by the Brjihmins, They scrupulously abstained from

every kind of animal food, as well as from intoxicating liquors, entirely faring, like

Brahmins, on vegetables and milk/’

The success of these compromises was great, but not per-

manent :

—

It appears from authentic lists, made up about seventy years ago, which I have

seen, that the number of native Christians in these countries was as follows, viz., in

the Marawa, about 30,000 ;
in the Madurji, above 100,000 ;

in the Carnatic, 80,000 ;

in Mysore, 35,000. At the present time hardly a third of this number is4o bo found

in these districts respectively.**

The priests of Pondicherry— ,

accused the Jesuits of the most culpable indulgence, in tolerating and winking at

all kinds of idolatrous superstitions among their proselytes, and with having them-

selves rather become converts to the idolatrous worship of the Hindoo, by conforming

to many of their practices and superstitions, than making Indians converts to the

Cliristian religion.**

Then began quarrels with the see of Rome :

—

“This disgusting contest, wh^ih was carried on in seveiHl instances with much
acrimony, lasted more than forty years before it came to an end.**

The result of these labours is thus described :

—

“The Christian religion, which was formerly an object of indifference, or at most

of contempt, is at present become, I will venture to say, almost an object of horror.

It is certain that during the last sixty years no proselytes, or but a very few, have

been made. Those Christians who are still to b(^ mot with in several parts of the

country, and whose number (as I have just mentioned) diminishes every day, are

the offspring of the converts made by the Jesuits before that period. The very small

number of proselytes who are still gah[,ed over from time to time, are found among
the lowest tribes ; so are individuals who, driven out from their castes on account of

their vices or scandalous transgressions of their usages, are shunned afterwards by
everybody as outlawed men, and have no other resource left than that of turning

Christians, in order to ^orm now connections in society ; and you will easily fancy

that such an assemblage of the offals and dregs of society pnly tends to increase the

contempt and aversion entertained by the Hindoos against Christianity.’*
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The conclusion to which the Abbd came was that neither Boman

Catholic nor any other persuasion would ever make any converts,

,

for he asserts that up till then all had failed. The difficulties of

conversion he regarded as insuperable. In fact, according to the

Abb4, India is doomed, and is under the curse of God for its sins

;

for if any Church could affect them it would bo the Roman

Catholic, as being alone comraissioiled to preach to all nations,

and having ceremonies so well adapted to the wants of the Hindoo.

He thus describes the likeness between Romanism and Hindoo-

ism :

—

‘‘If any of the several modes of Christian worship were calculated to make an

impression and gain ground in the country, it is no doubt the Catholic form, which

you Protestants call an idolatry in disguise
;

it has a Pooga^ or sacrifice (the mass is

termed by the Hindoos Poogn^ literally, sacrifice)
;

it has processiops, images, statues,

tirtaUf or holy water, fasts, iittys, or feasts, and prayers for the dead, invocation of

saints, &c., all which practices heir more or less resemblance to those in nsd*among

the Hindoos, Now, if even such a mode of w’orship is become so objectionable to

the natives, can it bo reasonably expected that any one of the simple Protestant

sects wdll ever prosper among them

And what has been the result of this adaptation of ceremonial ?

. “ This Hindoo pageantry is chiefly seen in the festivals celebrated by the native

Christians. Their processions in the streets, always performed in the night time,

have indeed been to me at all times a subject of shaij^e. Accompanied with hundreds

of tom-toms (small drums), trumpets, and all the discordant noisy music of the

country
;
with numberless torches and fireworks, the statue of the saint^ placed on a

ear which is charged with garlands of flowers and.other gaudy ornaments^ according to

the taste of the country, the car slowly dragged by a multitude shouting all along the

march^ tho congregation surrounding the car all in confusion, several among them

dancing, or playing with, small sticks, or with naked swords; some wrestling, some

playing the fool; all shouting, or conversing with each other, without any one

exhibiting the least sign of respect or devotion ;—such is the mode in which the Hindoo

Christians in tho inland country celebrate their festivals.”

For aught I kngw, earnest priests may have changed the state

of things here described. But these extracts prove how little had

been effected by the Eomish missions during upwards of* two

centuries^ when thoy^had the country all to themselves. They

may also help to meet the attempts often made by the ignorant
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to sneer at Evangelical missions and their sacoessos as compared

with those of Home. They . will also give a vivid impression of

the utter hopelessness felt by the Boraanists as to missions ever

influencing the genuine Hindoo, especiafly the Brahmin, and that

too immediately before the time when Protestantism entered the

field with vigour, and more especially when Christian Mission

Schools, whoso apostle was Dr. DuflF, began a different system of

attack upon the citadel of caste.

On. Christnias-eve 'I attended worship at one of the Eoman
Catholic chapels. What the eye saw was a church crowded by
natives, with the usual sjiectacle and ceremonies seen at such times

in Europe. There were gaudy altars, pictures of the Virgin, a

blaze of light, prai'crs in Latin, bowings, crossings, incense

ofierings, &c* *One could not gather from the stolid look of the

congregation how far their minds had advanced beyond the pooga

and similar ceremonies which were taking place in the heathen

temple opposite.

It is quite possible that some of my readers may feel that I

have said too much on missions. But is not the way in which we
estimate the relative importance of things curiously interesting ?

The nose of one horse gets some inches before the nose of another

horse on Epsom Downs, and forthwith the fact is telegraphed

over England, and even over the civilised world. Excitement

reigns in the Punjaub and in Canada, not to speak of the ferment

among all ranks in this country, as to the great result ! But the

progress of missions ! I repeat, it is curiously interesting the way
in which we estimate the relative importance of events !

•

We had also at Madras a long and interesting private conference

with some of the' representatiAfes of the various ^English missionary

societies who are labouring in Madras and South India. Messrs.

HaU and Corbold, of the London Mission
; Mr. Fenn, Mr.

Boyston, and Mr. Symmons, of the Church Mission; and Mr.
Burgess, of the Wesleyan Mission, kindly attended. All had the
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same story to tell—the dow but certain breaking down of Hin-

dooism and caste ; the transition state of Theism^ or nothingism,

modified by sUch an amount of success in disseminating Christian

truth as strengthened thiir faith and gave them confidmit hope

in the coming of a brighter day for India. At the same time

there were great lamentations over the Church at home on

account of its contributing so comparatively few men to the great

work of educating India; and on account of the indifibrence

of some Europeans, and the opposition of others, to the spread

of the Gospel, both by life and word—a source of nnmingled

sorrow.

We also had the pleasure of meeting fourteen ordained norflive

pastors, who arc labouring in connection with the various mis-

sionary societies. The meeting with these native brethren—their

intelligence, their culture,•frankness, and earnestness—was deeply

interesting, to us. They had all, I think, been reared in Hindooism.

(Some were high-caste men, and had passed through the severe and

terrible ordeal consequent on their baptism. There was nothing in

the information they gave regarding the state of their countrymen

which was now to us ; but they were unanimous in admitting the

remarkable changes which had taken i)liice in the general feeb’ngs

of the people regarding those who professed Christianity. Caste

prejudices and the old fanaticism had immensely diminished. It

was impossible to converse with these brethren, and witness the

same exj)crionce repeated in other parts of India, without feeling,

on the one hand, the impossibility of Christian men of such culture

again becoming Hindoos, and, on the other, that the Christianity

which they had received, in which they rejoiced, and which had

revolutionised their whole being tSr good, was equally adapted

and sufiiciently expansive tq meet the wants of every soul in

India, and capable of producing essentially the 'same effects. ^ .

As far as I could learn, there were few immediate or permanent

Christian results to be found among the high-cas*te races in Madras
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any more than elsewhere. Even among the poorest, little has been

eflTected by mere preaching, however assiduously prosecuted by the

ablest of the native preachers. But whatever may be its immediate

results, it is wise and right to keep u;^ a witness for the truth in

this form by those especially who are also engaged in teaching.

As I have before remarked, it casts abroad the seeds of truth, and

leads to discussion and the ventilation of truth, in a country where

a breeze is always beneficial
;
and of course the more those who

have school education inci ease, the more will audiences increase

who can understand the preacher. Thus sooner or later it is the

native preachers of power and moral earnestness who will at once

teat the sincerity and the actual beliefs of the people, at the same

time hastening to take advantage of the turning of the tide

when masses are prepared to renounce caste. They, too, will

ultiumtely reap the harvest from what has been long sowing by

the slower process of Christian education. The Missionaries in

Madras have, therefore, very w'isely made the school an essential

and all-important part of their agency.*

The native house in which Dr. I’aterson, medical missionary,

has his dispensary, and which we visited, afforded me an

opportunity of studying the domestic architecture of the Hin-

doos, and of seeing the marvellous simplicity of their internal

arrangements, as well as of their furniture. The street-door opens

into a small room where all visitors can bo received without

their having to go into the more private apartments. From this

room the interior is reached by a door, which communicates with

a small inner square court. The court is open to tho sky, but

• I regretted much that it was vacation time in the Free Church Mission School,

which is one of the largest^ oldest, and most successful in Madras.

One of the best schools in India was many years ago opened in the Madras
Presidency at Vizagapatam, and conducted by the Kev. W. Noble, of the Church

MisAonary Society, a man of learning and singular devotedness of life. An interest-

ing and instructive memoir of him has been published by his brother, a clergyman

in the Church of England, which should bo in every mission library".
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surrounded on every side by a deep verandah,- from whiSh the

small dark sleeping apartments of the family enter. As far as

I remember, there is another court beyond this again, but without

a verandah—a receptacle /or what we would call all sorts of odds

and- ends. Now what furniture is needed for such a house as

this? Tables, and chairs, and beds are not required where a,

carpet alone suffices for*all those. Fingers supply the place of

knives, forks, and spoons. Thin muslin robes require no ward-

robes; while shoes and stockings are unknown. Tho cooking

utensils required for curry, with melted butter, fish, or vegetables,

are few
;
and tho sweetmeats which may grace the feast are

purchased in the bazaar. Tho tanks connected with every temple

serve for ablutions, which are thus sacred as well as sanitary, and

help the soul as well as the body. No wonder, then, that the

nindoo house can accomn^idate a great number of inhabitants,

and that a “ flitting ” from it for any cause whatever is always

easy and expeditious. In Dr. Paterson’s dispensary above seventy

persons were squatted
;
for no people under heaven can pack them-

selves so closely as the Hindoos. Their thin bodies, thin clothing,

and mode of folding themselves up like foot-rules, enable them to

arrange themselves side by side like portfylios.

One of our most pleasing missionary meetings was with our

own native Church, under the teaching of the Rev. Jacob David

—

since gone to his rest—whose father was a catechist in connection

with the Tinnevelly mission. He himself was not “ a convert,”

having from his childhood known the Holy Scriptures. He had

about two* hundred members in his congregation. We received

a hearty welcome from them in a social gathering held in the

school-house; and although our addresses had to be translated

into Tamil, yet this did not diminish the interest of meeting these

our Christian brothers and sisters. On Sunday morning earlyj we
joined about one hundred and seventy in partaking of. the Lord’s

Supper, after the simple Scotch form,—the sacramental table
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having been spread in. the chancel of St. Andrew's Church.

Immediately after the meeting I had the privilege of preaching

in the handsome Wesleyan chapel in Blacktown. There was a

good congregation, including missionaries belonging to different

societies, all of whom afterwards partook of the Holj' Communion.

This was characteristic of the catholic spirit whicli pervades all

missionary bodies in India, td a degree unknown in this country.

I have hardly alluded even to the successful mission of the

Ijondon Missionary Society in Travancore, as I did not come in

any way into contact with it. It is one of the best in India.

I cannot close these brief notes on mission-work in Madras

without mentioning the name and labours of my friend, Mr. John

Murdoch, from whom I had received many valuable hints before

leaving Scotland, and whom I had the pleasure of meeting at

Madras. His name deserves to be homoured by all who wish well

to India. He knows more of mission-work in Hindoslan and

Ceylon, from direct personal observation, than any man living,

having visited every district north and south very many times.

He ^as also written the best handbook for missionaries which

exists, and for some time he published admirable “ Year Books ”

of India, each being a summary of the chief events in the year

connected with every department of Indian public life. Ho is at

present the agent for a most valuable institution, the Christian

Vernacular Education Society for India ;* and I am glad to have

This society was founded in 1868 as a memorial of the mutiny. Its object is to

establish everywhere in India schools in which the masses may bo instructed in

secular and religious knowledge through the medium of their own mother tongues.

For this object it trains native Christian teachers, in four central institutions, and
provides school-books very carefully {irepared. It endeavours also to take under its

care, for improving them, and conveying Christian instruction to them, 'heathen

village schools. No less than one hundred of these, with live thousand children,

have, already accepted of this arrangement. TTiree millions of school-books, and
two hundred and fifty different publications, have already been supplied to schools

in every district of India. It also publishes raagazinen, tracts, &c,, with which to

follow up the sclujol instruction. The society is not connected with any Church, but
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this opportunity of expressing my sense of the debt which, the

Church of Christ owes to this Christian layman for the long,

patient, and most successful labours, in which he thinks of every

one but himself. •

has tho confidencG and rocoives the support of all our Protestant Churches, and of

their influential ('lorgfy and lajunen at homo and in India. Tho oflice is 7, Adam
Street, Strand, London ; and I mention this us some of rny readei'S may wish further

information regarding its operations.



XII.

BEITISTI INDIA.—CASTE.—THE BEAHMIN.

T WILL take advantage of this pause in our journey from

Madras en route to Calcutta, to give those of my readers

who may desire it some general information regarding the extent

and government of our Indian Empire, and also about the Hindoo

religion and Caste.
,

Many think of India as if it were only one country, with

the same race, the same religion, and the same language! It

would he just as near the truth to think of the Highlanders of

Scotland as being one with the Turks of Constantinople, because

both happen to be in Europe. Let me, therefore, without weary-

ing the reader by long statistics, select a few facts out of many,

which from time to time I may introduce into my narrative

for the information of those who wish to learn as much as a

mere peep can teach
.
regarding this vast portion of the British

Empire.

The territory of British India is larger than all Europe,

exclusive of Russia. population is between one hundred and

eighty and two himdred millions. In this great territory native

rulers govern upwards of forty hiillions of people, according to their

own laws and customs. They enjoy princely revenues, but owe

allegiance to Britain, and depend on her protection, without which

there would ^ no. safety to themselves, and but little security for

libci'ty or justice to their people. This protection, though repre-
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sontcd in a vast number of cases by the local magistrate, yet also

implies the presence of an English llcsidont, or Commissioner, at

each Native Court of any importance. With as little interference

as possible, he is always ready to advise its government, to give

a hint occasionally if ho sees anything going far wrong, to

prompt and encourage what is right, and to act as a check on the

many influences, whether social, political, or fanatical, which

surround native rulers. Accordingly, the “ Yea ” or “ Nay ” of

the British agent, whether commissioner, resident, or magistrate,

when the Governor-General says Amen to it, is omnipotent in

any court from the Himalayas to the sea. However numerous

his opponents may be, and however treacherous, yet he is as a

decimal clot^ after which all the figures, however great or numerous,

become as ciiflier^ for evil. But, when the native rulers are

disposed to do good, the i-Jiid dot retire.s, and then all the mili-

tary and political figures, whether Brahmins or Wahabces,

resume their old places, with their full powers for good restored

to them. There arc thus under British protection one hundred

and fifty-three feudatory States, small and great, which, in ad-

dition to that of the Nizam, are ruled by Rajahs, Maharajahs,

Nawabs, Thakoors, Jaghirdars, Chiefs, iSf.

These native rulers, small and great, from petty chiefs to great

princes, have thus altogether under their sway half of the area and

nearly one-fourth of the population of British India. Such of

them as do not rejjresent dynasties begun by military adventurers

are the successors of cruel usurpers or professed robbers. None

of these itativo rulers have a tenure or # historj’’ older than our

own in India, while the really old farailie.s, like the Rajpoots,

would have been dispossessed and extinguished long ago, had it

not been for the protection afforded to them, at their own request,

by the English. The annual sum drawn by all these feuda-

tories, cither directly from revenue or from pensions granted

by the British Government, amotfhts to ten millions and a half
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pounds.* In 1862 the glad intelligence was announced to the

native rulers that the governments of the several princes ai‘d

chiefs of India were to bo maintained, and that “ on failure of

natural heirs, the British Government will recognise and confirm

any adoption of a successor by each of the reigning chiefs or

his successor, made the ruler or any of his successors.” This

inaugurated a new and just policy, and is to bo for ever, so

long as the ruler and chief continue loyal.

For the purposes of administration the whole of India is divided

into ten divisions. There are, first of all, the three old districts

called the Presidencies, which grew out of the factories, or inno-

cent warehouses and counting-houses, first established by the

London merchants in British India ! Each of tlxesc required a

council and president to govern tliem, and a fort also to protect
•s

them; thence came the term “Presidency,” and the names of Fort

William (Bengal), and Fort George (Madras), as representing the

Presidency towns. These Presidencies remain, with a Governor

and legislative council, each with its own army, law courts, revenue

administrations, educational establishments, &c., as distinct (strange

to say!) as the several Stales of the American Union. All, how-

ever, are responsible to the Governor-General in the first instance,

and then, along with him, to the Imperial Government at homo.

But to become more definitive : the ten divisions are these—(1.)

Bengal, now divided into two, with an area larger than France

or Austria, a population of forty-eight milUons, and containing

wild tribes more numerous than the inhabitants of Scotland. Its

southern division is u4lier a Lieutenant-Governor, who resides at

* Among the pensioners are thc**King of Oudh, who receives £120,000 a-ycar;

and the Maharajah Dhiilccp f^ingh, who receives £40,000. About £1,800,700 is

given annually in pensions of this kind, or compensations to persons who have

siiffered hy “the chances of w’ar,” or hy political necessities. The rest is guaranteed

to the several native rulers or chiefs out of the revenues of their several states or

properties, while the tnbuto from them all, which is paii out of tho same revenue to

the Indian Government, is £700,6«J4.
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Calcutta. (2.) Madras has a population of twenty-six and a half

millions, and an area greater than that of Great Britain and-

Ireland. It is peopled by various races, some among the lowest in

India, and speaking varicftis languages—Telegu, Gond, Canare^,

Malyulam, Tamil, &c. (3.) Bombay. The population of this

Presidency amounts to twelve millions
;

or, if we include Sindh,

Gujerat, and Katewar, upwards of twenty-three millions, speaking

Marathi, Gujerathi, Sindhi, with many dialects. (4.) The North-

west Provinces, rivalling Groat Britain in extent, and with a popu-

lation of thirty millions
;
each square mile supporting more than

is the case in any kingdom in Europe.* These have a Lieutenant-

Governor, and form the northern division of Bengal. (5.) The

Punjaub, from Delhi to Pcshawur, which is as largo as Italy,

and nearly as populous, is also presided over by a Lieutenant-

Governor. (6.) Oudh, wlw'ch is governed by a Chief .Commis-

sioner, and is us large as Belgium and Holland, with a dense

population of upwards of eight millions, (7.) llie Central

Provinces, governed by a Chief Commissioner, are nearly, as

large as Great Britain and Ireland, with a population of upwards

of six millions, and with wild districts inhabited by wild

tribes. (8.) Burmah, also with a Chief Commissioner, is three

times larger than Scotland, but with a smaller population, (9.)

Berar (for the Nizam), larger than Denmark, and having a

million and a half of people. And, (10.)» Mysore, with three

millions and a half, which is now being managed for its future

rajah, who, for good or evil, is to be placed on the throne when

he comes ef age. 4*

The civil service of all India is on the same system as that of

Bombay, which I described in a former chapter. The ten great

* The greater portion of Bengal has SOO persons to the square mile, which is above

the average of Great Britain and Ireland. The average in British India generally

is 126, the largest in the Kast except Japan, which is 153. In China it is 77 ; in

Kussia in Asia it is only 1*6
;
in Persia 22; and in Turkey in Asia, 29.

A A
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divisions enumerated are consequently subdivided into about a

hundred and ten districts (or counties), each with a collector-

magistrate, or deputy-commissioner ; while in most provinces these

districts are further grouped into what ‘might be called depart-

ments, having each a chief commissioner
;
and of these there are

twenty-three. The revenue of this great country has reached

the sum of fifty-two millions, and in spite of wars, mutinies, and

famines, has about doubled itself in fourteen years. It is governed

by 848 covenanted civil servants. The number of British troops

in India is upwards of 57,000, and of native troops 128,000.

These statistics, though necessarily dry, will not bo uninterest-

ing, and will convey to us some impression of the greatness of

our Eastern Empire, and the magnitude and splendour of the

charge committed to our country, and to us as her citizens. And
this imprpssion should be deepened wjien we come to reflect on

the various languages of India, as indicating races either differing

originally, or long severed from each other. The old Sanscrit of

the Aryans has about fourteen family branches
;
while the indi-

genous, or Dravidian, has nine branches, besides many dialects.

To these twenty-three languages, Hindostance, or Urdu, has to

be added, which is probably the most modern language in the

world. Mr. Hunter, in his “Annals of Bural Bengal,” states

that there are two hundred aboriginal languages in India ! And
then there are also the various religions with whose followers we
come into contact: Hindoos (140,000,000), Buddhists (Burmah

and Ceylon), (4,000,000), Mohammedans (^30,000,000), Sikhs

(1,129,319), Parsees (^50,000), &c.' The aborigines, who arc

hardly known, number, according to Mr. Hunter, upwards of

thirty millions, and have religious beliefs and customs totally

different from those of the Hindoos. How difficult it is to under-

stand how to rule and to Christianize such a country as this!

We in England seldom think of the great cities in India
;
and yet

there are tvoerdy with upwards of a hundred thousand of a popu-
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lation, very many more with "Upwards of thirty thousand, and

hundreds with several thousands, while villages with populations

as numerous as most of the capitals of our Scotch counties are

clustered over distances *greater than between London and any

European capital.

This, and a great deal more than this, must be known and

remembered ere a fair conclusion, approximating even to the

truth, can be come to regarding the manner in which the Church

and State in India have performed their respective duties.

I have hitherto avoided the attempt to convey to my readers

any idea—such even as I myself possess, dim and inadequate

though it be—of the Hindoo religion, or Brahminism, and of

Caste. The very words repel inquiry ! They seem to lead into a

cloudy region, in which one’s way is wholly lost among heathen

gods, Vedas, Puranas, and metaphysics as incomprehensible

as a madman’s dream. And yet, as I have said, one constantly

hears of Brahminism and Caste in connection with India, as

accounting for everything, obstructing everything, entering into

everything, whether meat, drink, politics, or religion, and causing

every kind of mischief.
^

Now, if the reader wishes to master this question in what the

Germans call its innermost, he has the means of doing so in

volumes many, beginning, of course, with Max Muller's delightful

“Chips,” and passing on to his and other huger blocks of

learning. But let me make some attempt to convey the general

impression made on me as to what it •practically is. I asked

numberless questions about it, and received many answers, ty) two

agreeing except in the haze which enveloped them all.

And first of all, as to the Hindoo religion, or Brahminism.

Like Judaism and Christianity, it is one which has survived the

revolutions of lon^ ages. The religions of the Greeks and

Romans, of the Egyptians, Phoenicians, and Assyrians, with many
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others, are to us as fossils of a dead world. Hindooism, older

than these, still exists as a power affecting the destinies of teeming

millions. We can gaze upon it as a living specimen of one out of

many of the monster forms which oiice inhabited the globe.

Unlike all those extinct religions, it has its Sacred Books, and I

doubt not that to this written word it greatly owes its preservation.

These books have been written at intervals representing vast

periods of history. The Vedas, at once the most ancient and the

most pure and lofty, date as far hack, possibly, as the time of

Moses, and contain many true and sublime ideas of a Divine

Being, without any trace of the peculiarities of Brahminism—nay,

declaring positively that “ there is no distinction of castes.” The

groat collection of the Piiranas was compiled in the middle ages of

our era, and forms the real every-day “ Bible ” of the every-day

religion of- Hindoos, the Vedas being iipw known to and read by

only a few learned pundits, and having from the first been a

forbidden book to all except the priesthood. Now these Puranas

are one mass of follies and immoralities, of dreaming pantheism,

of degrading and disgusting idolatry.

This religion, as embodied in its Sacred Books, affords the

widest scope for the indulgence of every phase of human thought,

sentiment, and passion
;
furnishing as it does in the Vedic hymns

and poetry an atmosphere so rare, and presenting such shadowy

heights of speculation^ as to tempt the most ambitious wing to put

forth its powers to gain their summits ;
and furnishing in the

Puranas the vilest mire, whore the filthiest and most obscene may
wallow. Among its disciples, tho dreamy ascetic, labouring to

emancipate his spirit by pure meditation and tho destruction of

the material flesh, and the profound scholar, rare though he bo,

nourishing his intellectual life by the abstract themes and endless

speculative questions suggested by his creed, may meet with tho

disgusting fakir &r yogi, with the ignorant millions who caro

for nothing but a round of dead superstitious observances, or with
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the cunning or depraved crew—such as the Mtiha rajahs and

Siiktas—who indulge in the vilest practices as the natural results

of their heathen principles.

To fotm a rough notifln of the system of Caste, let us first

glance at the complex structure of European society.

Sura up, if you can, the various fragments of which it is com-

posed, the network of linos which divide it, and the groups of

living beings composing it, each group having its own unity, and

yet forming a part of a compact whole.

Notice the distinction of races, and select those from the poorer

classes—foV Europeans of education and culture are much the

same everywhere—from poor Scotch Highlanders, Dorsetshire

peasants, Jews, Poles, Italians, Lapps, Russians, Turks, &c. JMark

their differences—how great these are, and how wide the gulf

between them. « —
Again, classify Europeans according to the various ranks which

divide society, from that of the polished aristocrat down to

the sweepers of the streets or of the chimneys. See this embodied

in the different homes in which they respectively dwell, in their

differences in dress, manners, ideas, and in their social and

domestic habits.

Consider, also, the various troth’s and guilds into which men are

grouped, including at once the most plebeian and the “most

respectable”—the “guild” of gipsies and the»guild of goldsmiths ;

the carter or coal-heaver’s xmion, and that of the benchers of the'

Temple; the colleges of physicians, lawyers, or civil engineers;

the varioue professions and trades of soldier and seaman, engine-

driver, waiter, carpenter, gardener, blacksmith, and so on, until

each trade and profession stands out separate and distinct by

itself.

Remember, too, the divisions which mark the Christian Church,

—Protestant and Romanist, in all their varietfes; Quakers and

Capuchins, Scotch Covenanters and Italian friars ; Methodist
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preachers in circuit, and metropolitans in their cathedrals; the

Presbyterian minister in his kirk, and the Popo on his throne in

St. Peter's. Add to these, specimens taken from Mohammedanism

in Europe, such as the dancing dervishes in Constantinople.

Do we, I now venture to ask, realise the number of such castes

among ourselves, how much social difiercnce they imply, and to

what extent they separate nfan from man ? Are there no marks,

too, on brow or lip, in dress or manner, by which caste is distin-

guished from caste ? Lot us, in fancy, bring them before us,

—

the lord and labourer, the rich and poor, the dignitary of this

church and the no-dignitary of that, and ask. Can these eat

together? can their children intermarry? or can they hold

familiar intercourse with each other? or look and talk to each

other like brothers ? What answers to these questions would bo

returned’from every kingdom, from cuery city, from every village

in Europe!—from the Vatican to the conventicle, from the peer

to the carter, from Lady This to Mrs. That ! Look at the faces

of the worthies in a country town when the district nobleman

enters the room in wliich they are assembled ! Was not Burns

assailed as a dangerous revolutionist when he, a mere poet and

a no-caste man, dared tj describe a high-caste man as a “ birkie

ca’dalord?”

But you tell me that there is a constant change in society—

a

constant passing of* those in one circle up into another circle

;

that the pauper may grow up into a peer, and the outcast into

a priest; that the dweller in any town or the member of any

guild may become the member of another and a higher one, and

that society is thus in a continual flux. Very true, and so far—and

it is very far—caste in Europe differs from caste in Hindostan.

Now, to get a further idea of Caste, just conceive of this Europe

or Christendom, with all its ranks and “guilds,” in everything

save differences in wealth or power, as fixed for ever hy a divine

decree, or suddenly frozen like a great Northern Ocean, with
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every high wave and every iiplet on its surface—each man
remaining in the trade, sect, clan, family, or race into which he

was born, and never passing out into another, but holding fast to

his caste, as a thing impdfeed by the authority of God—a thing

not to be lost except with the loss of family, friends, labour, and

every blessing here below, as well as of salvation hereafter. Is

he of the dustman caste or priest caste, the soldier caste or

physician caste, the barber caste or shoemaker caste ? then there

he has been placed by God Himself, and there must he at his peril

remain ! His position has been ordained of God. It has grown

out of some part of the body of Brahma. As he is, so were his

fathers through endless ages, and so must his children be. Only

within his own caste can he marry
;
and that caste has its own

laws and customs, with power to enforce them on its members.

It is an independent fortr^jss, in which all the membars of the

caste reign supremo
;
beyond which none can go, and within

which no stranger can enter. As all the members believe, and

think, and act, so must each. It is an everlasting unity, one

among thousands. Let the low-caste man be proud of his position,

for it is of God as truly as the position of the highest

!

It is not possible to describe the immei^se subdivisions of Caste.*

* If castes are grouped under different gnilfh, tho following are the numbers of

their chief ones, although the various subdivisions cannot be enumerated :

—

The Sacerdotal Guild, Brahmins only. But these, in^ South India alone,

have four divisions and twenty subdivisions, which prevent intimate

association and inteymarriage.

Merchant Guild 18 castos.

llandiyraftsman Guild (such as workers in gold and silver,

&c.) ...••••••7
Artisan Guild (manual labourers, such as weaver, potter,

tailor, &c.) . 31

Agricultural Guild 20 „
Military do 9 „
Mendicant do 17 ,,

Gipsy and Robber do • . . 8 „
Herdsman do.* 7 „

Musician do 4 „
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ri»y aro iwrioa* » ^ di^Sapnt i^j^partm^ato m a particoliCr

** *^****^^^^^”^ ^TMurta of pja-makera were
nHMtftmd iniQ 1^0 oMti* of i^j^beadoiBakere, pinpolnt^iiiakera,

iixk-Vf^Amik woA pin-poekor^ ^ Kdr ate <^eee fenciM die-

iiiicitKQikaj iKxv wide tko pui«]Dakor caste> for example^ injght
fom a oofpcmaioiiJbigh w low in relation to other castes, or as

belonging to “right-himd^-or « left-hand castes,” and would
tight for their lawful place in a procession, yet the piu^etnf-maker

castemight nevertheless have customs quite peculiar to themselves,

which would distinguish them evciy’whoro from, say, the pin-

fim»ter caste. From generation to generation these could never

iutennarry, although both might break up into other castc.s, such

us the caste which would uso three tiles iji pointing the pin, or the

caste which would uso but one*! Nor is this an exaggerated

illu&irittitfi. One sect, for example, of 4lie oil-mill caste yokes one

bullock to the mill, and another sect of the stmie caste yokes two,

and they are each namcxl accordingly ! In M3’soro alone, Major

Puekle, in his acc:urate and carefully-prepared report (18G7) of

the tribes in that province, enumerates a hundred and ten races

and tribes, speaking four diflerout languages, each having its own

caste, and each its own peculiar laws and customs

!

In Judaism we had what is more like Caste than is to be found

in any other religion. In the separation of the Jew from the

Gentile ;
in the minute ceremonies of the temple

;
in the sacred

priesthood confined to one famil}’’ or tribe ; in the minute com-

mands regarding eating and drinking, m'C have something like the

distinctions found in Hindooism. St. Paul speaks Us a high-

caste man would do when ho says, “Circumcised the eighth

day, of the stock of Israel, of the tribe of Benjamin, an

Hebrew of the Hebrews,” &c. ; all these divisions or castes

being moreover, by God’s express command, a part of religion.

There is, however, this immense difference between the rules

of the Jews and those imposed by the Brahmins, that all the
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ifrrangements of the Jewish Church and state were coafeeeedly

temporary. The Jewish ritea had all a meaning with re&miee

to a grand lUture. They were not ends, but means. Tbus fhe

very separation of the JeVs from idolaters, and their education by

rite and ceremony, were in order that in the fulness of time there

should be realised in the best way a holy brotherhood of men,

without caste, but all one in Chrisi. Jesus. The water was care«

fully drawn off from the swamp with its miasma, and gathered

together into a reservoir, but only that in the end it might irrigate

the world. But it helps ua to realise the power of a sacred

custom to remember that some 'years after our Lord’s resur-

rection it required a miracle to convince St. Peter that he could

eat with a Gentile, and that Caste was no more. Yet even after,

this he “ dissembled
”

at Antioch, and was rebuked by 8t. Paul

for his fear of the “ high-*aste ” brethren from Jerusalem j May
this lead us to symi)athisc with the difficulties of the Hindoo

!

Marvellous indeed arc the power and endurance of such an

organization as this, that can dominate over all those political-and

social changes which, in other respects, alter the relative position

of its possessors as to wealth or rank, wliethcr in the army or in

the civil service. But Brahminism docs more than make each

man a member of this compact mass. Having fixed him there, it

holds him fast, and governs him as a mere thing, in which no

personality, and consequently no will, is recognised, save that

measure which is required to consent to the destruction of his

being, or its subordination, at least, to a system of mechanical

rules that fashion his whole inward and outward- life. As far

almost as it is jmssible to conceive,^ that life is every day and in

everything tho obedient slave of “ religion ;
” not, of course, in the

sense which we attach to the expression—that of all things being

done, endured, or enjoyed in a right spirit, or according to the

rule of eternal righteousness towards God and fnan—but accord-

ing to fixed authoritative rules, professing to embrace the whole

R B m
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life, obedience to which is as mechanical as can be yielded by a

human being. For to the religious Hindoo all that is to be

believed and done on earth is revealed, and as such is obligatory.

All the arts and sciences
;
the methods of every trade

;
the mani-

fold duties incumbent on the architect, the mason, the carpenter,

or the musician, and on the member of the family or community

—what ought to be done upon ordinary days and on holy days

;

in youth, in manhood, and in old age; in health and sickness, and

in the hour of death
; and what ought to be done for those who

are dead. Eules are prescribed to him as a sinner or a saint, in

joy or in sorrow
;
directing him how to act towards superiors,

inferiors, and equals; towards priests and princes; towards all

men on earth, and towards all the gods on earth and in the

heavens. JJfo polyi)e, in the vast gelatinous mass which con-

tributes bs the building up of a great island from the deep, can be

more a part of that mysterious whole than an orthodox Hindoo is

of this marvellous religious brotherhood. His individuality is

lost. His conscience, will, and affections are in the strong grasp

of habits and customs sanctioned by divine authority, consecrated

by the faith of his race, and made venerable by a hoary antiquity.

And, what might seem very strange to us if we could not point to

parallel phases of human nature within even the Church of Christ,

this slavery is not disliked or felt to bo a heavy burden—a ‘‘bond-

age to the elements of the world —but, on the contrary, is clung

to with a desperate tenacity. The elements which give this

undying vigour to Caste may possibly be found not chiefly in

sloth and indifference, or in the supposed deliverance which it

affords from the irksome sen^se of personal responsibility, but in

its recognition of two great principles in social life, which, though

in this case perverted, are adjusted by the Christian creed and a

true Christian Church : the first, that our place in the world is

assigned to us by divine sovereignty ; and the second, that the

co-operation and sympathy of a brotherhood are essential to our
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usefulness and happiness in the world. Whatever be the secret of

its strength, it is profoundly interesting to gaze on this gigantic

system, existing like the Great Pyramid—each stone in its place,

firmly cemented into the Vast whole, towering over the arid plain,

defying hitherto the attacks of time, which destroys all that is

perishable—an object of wonder because of its magnitude and

power of endurance, yet hollow-hearted withal, and preserving

lOnly the dust of ages. And yet even this tremendous system of

Caste is not wholly antagonistic to the efforts of the Christian

Church. Its very strength may at last prove its weakness. If

on the side of wrong it “ moveth all together if it move at all,” it

may do so also on the side of right. Let the wall bo so far sapped

that it must fall, it will do so, not by crumbling down in minute

fragments, or even in separate masses, but as a whole. If the

great army mutinies against Brahminism, it w'ill dcseit, not in

units, but en masse.

In these statements regarding Brahminism I have said nothing

of its effects upon the morals of the people, although this is a

most important aspect of it, not only as producing habits con-

genial to human depravity, but as raising the most formidable

obstacles against the reception of Chris^jianity even as a pure and

uncompromising system of morals. Not that we would charge

the actual vices of a people to their religion, unless, as in the case

before us, these could be proved to be the ‘necessary and legiti-

mate consequences pf faith in its teaching, and of obedience to

its enjoined observances and practices. As far, indeed, as the

observaticlh of the ordinary traveller goes, I am bound to say, as

the result, however, only of our ^wn very limited experience,

that nothing meets the eye or ear in any way offdhsive to good

manners throughout India, not even in its temples, unless it be in.

symbols of worship to which I cannot allude, and the influence

of which on the worshippers it is difficult for any stranger to

determine, not knowing even how far their significance is under-
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stood by the multitude. I must therefore refer to others better

acquainted with India to say what its moral condition is as dew-

ing positively from its religion. But I have no doubt whatever,

from all I have heard, that, except whbre affected by European

influence, it is, among both Hindoos and Mohammedans, as a rule,

far below what is generally supposed. In spite of that amount of

morality, and the play of those affections among friends and the

members of the family without which society could not hang

together
;
and while I refuse to believe that there are not, among

such a mass of human beings, some true light and life received

from Him who is the Father of light, in ways we wot not of and

may never discover
;
yet I have no doubt that the description of

heathendom as existing in the later period of Roman life, and as

described by St. Paul in the beginning of his Epistle to the

Romans, ‘Vs true to a fearful extent of India. Facts, bcside.s, liave

come out in trials showing how “ religion,” so called, may become

the source of the, most hideous abominations, for which it is

righteously chargeable. Immortal man is seldom so degraded as

not to seek some apparently good reason, and in the holy name of

“religion” too, for doing the worst things. Thus the Thug

strangles his victim as ho prays to the goddess of murder
;
and

the member of an hereditary band of robbers consecrates his

services to the goddess of rapine.

Let us now look at the Brahmin. In tlij-s man you see the

highest in rank throughout all Indii^.. But it is spiritual rank

only, like that of the Pope, who would still be the head of the

Roman Church, and as such|Would, in spiritual things, demand

the reverendb and obedience of monarchs belonging to it,

although he was as poor and ill-dressed as the dignitary now

before us. Yet as to dress it would be much more misleading

in India than in the Vatican to be guided*by Carlyle’s doctrine

of clothes as indicative of spiritual rank.
‘
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The Brahmin has been the ruling spiritual power in India

since long before the Christian era. But he does not belong to a

priestly class who attend only to the temple and its worship. He
may folloAV any trade of' profession he pleases. The Hajpoot

Brahmins, for example, as wo have known to our military glory,

and to our sorrow also during the' mutiny, filled th^ ranks of our

Bengal army. The Brahmin as a soldier would*, while on duty,

obey a low-caste nian as his officer
;
but off duty he would say

to him, “ Stand back, I am holier than thou !
” Nor is the

Brahmin separated from ordinary society, for he has his wife and-

family, and is emploj’cd in business, from the most common up to

that of administering the political affairs of a native state. The

l^Iahratta Brahmins have produced the ablest native politicians

in In<lia. In ceremonial usages only is he, like the priest or

Levito of old, peculiar; fcr he will neither eat fleshr*meat nor

drink wine; nor will ho permit any other caste to cook for him,

while he, being the highest, can cook for all. Nor can he, for

the same reason, be polluted by contact with what other castes

cat or drink, “ touch, taste, or handle.” Yet this thrice holy

man—this purest emanation of Deity—may be a vile compound

of greed, falsehood, and foulest corruption—a very Borgia—with-

out his authority being thereby called in question, it being a gift

from heaven from his birth, and altogether irrespective of

character. His power has tlius been so grPat and so universally

acknowledged by t^ie people, that wo cease to wonder at his

clinging to it vrith a grasp as for life. Nevertheless, his condition

imposes iifany burdens ui)on him from his youth upwards, until,

in the later years of his earthly probation, he 'is expected to

withdraw himself as much tis jmssible from all thihgs material,

and by meditation, prayer, and rigorous ascetic exercises emanci-

pato himself more and more from his lanky limbs and defleshed

frame. The secret qf the Brahmin's power is* the fact already

poibted out of the Hindoo religion (of Vhlch he is the authoritative
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exponent and guardian) being a system which professes to reveal

and prescribe to man all the details of his varied life. Now, as

every new work in which a man can engage, indeed every event

in his life, requires the presence and aid. of the Brahmin, in order

that it may be blessed, and made acceptable to Deity by the

proper cerempnies or “ Pooja ” being accurately performed, so for

these he is paid, bj’' a tribute which is' rigoroushj exacted with

pains and penalties^ im'olving caste privileges, which he alone can

settle, and which to the Hindoo are of more importance than life

itself.

The Brahmin is therefore well worth looking at! We have

more to do with him than with tlio Czar of all the Russias.

His power extends over 140,000,000 of people. The battle

we have to fight with him is one not against guns or rifles,

nor agaiiiot flesh and blood, but against sijiritual principalities

and powers, and it can only be fought witl) the same spiritual

weapons, but those w'hich the Christian Church alone possesses

;

and “ the weapons of our warfare are not carnal, but mighty

through God to the pulling down of strongholds.” And there is

no stronghold of evil on earth so impregnable as Brahminism 1
*

* The Kcv. Mr. Kennedy of Benares, one of the oldest missionaries in India, gives

the following account of the Brahmins in his pamphlet on the mutiny :— -

It is commonly thought in Europe that Brahmins are holy men, devoted entirely

to religious services; at ons time engaged in conducting the worship of the people,

and then studying with eagerness the Shastres, which they deem the productions of

the gods and sages
;
now unfolding to the people the mcanmg of these Shastres, and

then, as their spiritual guides, applying their lessons to the varied phases of life
; at

one time dwelling among the people as their religious teachers, then retiring to the

w'ilderness to give themselves uninterruptedly to devotion and ascetic practices ;

above all, regarding life with the utnr^^st sacredness, shrinking from taking the life

of an ant, far more the life of a human being. To such persons the announcement

must be startling, that Brahmins abound in the Bengal army. Residents in India

know well that Brahmins form in many^ districts a large part of the community

;

that they are a race, rather than a select class set apart for select work, and that

they are obliged, whatever their theoretic views, to engage largely in secular employ

ments for their support. Setting ^,side the many who find subsistence as priests,

performers of ceremonies, religious teachers, plodding scholars, carriers of sacred
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water, guardians of sacred places, ascetics, md religious beggars, there remains a
very large part of the community to be otherwise occupied and supported. A vast

number of them are so illiterate that they cannot read a word, but whatever their

work may be, they never forget that they are Brahmins. They have had it instilled

into their minds from their earliest years, that they are essentially different from
and superior to others, and that it is only an iron ago that is the cause of their

depression. Of their deep humiliation during a large jjart of the Mussulman rule

they know little, and think less
; but the most illiterate among them are familiar

with the traditions which reprej|pni them as superior even to the gods. In thought
they live in the times of which their poets sing, when bhe world existed only for the

glory of the Bralimins. I'hat these men should be proud, and look down on others

with contempt, is an inevitable consequence.
“ Brahmins, even when illiterate, have first-rate talents for plotting, and with no

check from a foreign element in the ranks, it would be strange if their talents were

not drawn into exercise. They are also intensely superstitious. They are not high-

principled, or even, as a body, orderly in their lives, but their immorality is quite

consistent with superstitious zeal. They arc superstitious from policy, as well as

from education and habit, being well aware that the downfall of Hindooism would

be the downfall of that fancied greatness to which they attach so high a value.*’
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CALCUTTA.

TUIE boom of a guu fram the oflSng of Madras informed us

that tho steamer frotn Ceylon en route for Calcutta had

anchored. Wo had therefore to prepare for embarking. With
much '^KPjtitude and regret, I parted,, from my good kind host

and hostess, ilr. and Mrs. Scott. My co-deputy, Dr. Watson,

had been the guest of our excellent chaplain, Mr. Liston, who
had been our constant companion during our sojourn. On
our way to the steamer, we passed our beautiful mission buildings,

their verandahs echoing to the roar of the ceaseless surf, and

we looked with profoundest interest at the sceftc of our Christian

work, which henceforth would be to us a constant memory. We
passed down the long wooden pier which juts out into the rest-

less ocean, whore there is neither promontory nor island to form

a harbour.

On , the shore, high and dry, lay the Massowlah boats and
catamarans. This is the only rest they enjoy. There its no repose

for them at sea, as they never anchor, but keep on plunging

through the breakers. Indeed, there is little rest for the ships

either, even when they lie at anchor. They rock to and fro with

ceaseless motion ; for no dead calm, ever visits this uneasy road-

stead. ‘

C

We were soon once moi’e on the deck of a Peninsular and
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Oriental steamer, and met a giood countryman in the captain of

the Mongolia. Our berth, six feet by six, was intended to accom-

modate all our necessary luggage, as well as ourselves, and made
us again wonder how so Inuch space is required at home, and so

little at sea, to form a sleeping apartment. “ The fresh air makes

the whole difference,” say sanitary worshippers of the elements.

But why should not this universal commodity of air be obtained

on shore as well as at seaP Windows are as easily opened as

poi’ts, and do not require to have dead-lights screwed over them

in a strong breeze.

There was a large party on board
;
and among others we found,

to our delight, one of the most distinguished civilians in India,

Sir llichard Temple, to whom we had been introduced at Lord

Napier’s. Another passenger who much interested us was the

widow of Sir John h’ranl-Jin. Though seventy years dgo, ’this

was her third "voj'age to the East during the latter and sadder

years of her life. She had visited China, Japan, and India in

fanner voyages, having foiind the climates highly restorative
;
and,

no doubt, unconsciously to herself, the very movement and change

of scene must have helped to relieve her mind, which had suffered

so much during her terrible anxieties. ^
She was accompanied by

her niece, aiid seldom—if I may take the liberty of saying so

—

have I had the pleasure of meeting with ladies who impressed me
more by their rare intelligence and high "character. We were

gratified by Ijady ^^’ranklin’s kindness in telling us much about

her husband, confirmatory of what we all know of the character

of one of \he bravest and best men who ever did honour to the

flag of England. Wo had not thg happiness of meeting these

friends again in India
;
but wo heard that they had seen all the

“ sights ” in Calcutta, even climbing to the top of the Ochtorlonie

Monument (from which my all too solid flesh shrank back!); and

*that they had travellgd up the valley of the -Gan'ges, returning by

the Indus to Bombay. Here were plUck and energy which might

c c
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put young and timid travellers to shame!* We 'were also glad

to find on board ship our friends Dr. and Mrs. Murray Mitchell,

wlio were proceeding to Calcutta .in connection with Dr. Duft’^s

mission. Dr. Mitchell had been long a sifbcessful and distinguished

missionar}’’ in Bombay, and M'as full of information on the subject

which most deeply interested fis. In Sir Richard Temple we had

an inexhaustible mine of wealth on all that pertained, to India. lie

was most communicative, and the time seemed short in bis society.

Our acquaintance with him was renewed and continued in Calcutta,

to my great advantage.

We left Madras on Friday afternoon, and on Monday morning

were in the muddy estuary of the Hooglj". Not a breeze all this

time had ruffled the surface of the sea. Wc steamed on through

glassy gloaming waves. Soon the pilot brig was picked up. Tliese

brigs anik-ijaanncd by a goodly number qf .pilots, who receive largo

wages as they advance in the service. Most of them are high-

class men, of excellent manners and superior education. It is

wonderful what those little brigs come through. They encounter

all sorts of weather, from the gales of the monsoons to the cyclone

which makes men tremble in their strongest house,s on shore.

They brave the heaviest seas which roll in from the Bay of Benjral,
^ •/ c5 ^

tossing their heads in fury as their march is obstructed by the

sandbanks and waters of the Ganges, Yet when great ships go

down, and arc “ncyei* heard of more,” the.se brigs hold their own,

and are ready to send pilot? off to board any shy) when it is possible

for men to do so. With us there was fortunately no difficultJ^

We anchored in the afternoon off 8augor lighthouse to wait the

morning’s tide. At nine nex^, morning we steamed up the river,

between flat banks doited with palm-trees and low huts.

We reached our moorings about sunset, amid a forest of ships’

masts and black funnels, with crowds of smaller craft, by which

Since then Lady Franklin has gone round Capo Horn to California, and thence
hy railway to New York !
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we were speedily surrounded. Then amidst a crush of passengers

—servants with luggage struggling* to get on shore, and streams

of people with sun-topees struggling to get on board—steam

screeching, boatmen roafing, passengers shouting and luggage

whirling about, we found our hands grasped by friends who had

come to welcome ai\d receive us, anfl somehow or other wo got on

shore, and found ourselves in Calcutta.

Soon after landing I was in the hospitable home of my old friend

Mr. Craik, the son of an older friend still—alas ! now no more.

Again, though for a short time only, I was parted from ray “ better

half,” Dr. Watson, who “ put up ” at the house of Dr. Ogilvie,

the Principal of our Mission College.

In driving through the streets for the first time with my host

and hostess, the impression made upon me was that Calcutta is in

every respect worthy of btfing the capital of British India. Ho
other Eastern city can be compared with it—the river making it

differ in appearance from any other city I have ever seen. Unlike

Bombay and INladras, too, it has, among other good streets quite

European, one. Old Court-house Street, so fine and wide, and

with shops so brilliant, that no part of London would be ashamed

of it. Hone of the streets are paved, lipwcver, and but for those

water-kelj>ios, the “bhesties,” would be intolerable from dust.

The European residences in Madras, which, so far as outward

.appearance goes, are a great advance upon*the bung.alows of the

wealthy merchants, of Bombay or Malabar Hill, are in turn

surpassed by those of Calcutta. The Madras houses may in some

cases bo asf stately, but they are fewer in number. Moreover, they

are so scattered and isolated in tlv3ir small wooded parks and

gardens as to produce no general impression on the eye. But in

Calcutta the splendid mansions, each within its own compound

—

self-contained, as we say in Scotland—form a noble line of street.

The breadth of the gjeat thoroughfares, the size and the imposing

style of the residences which line them, the arrangements
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necessitated by tbe climate,—whlcb demands air and shade, and

makes nccessaiy a garden also, with its flowers and verdure,—all

tends to spread the European portion of Calcutta over such extent

of ground as no other capital can display. There is no packing or

jostling one against another. Ev'ciy house seems to say to the

other, “Keep off, I am hot—let me breathe^—let mo have air!

Besides, I am English, and “^wish to be as much as possible by

myself, without the unnecessary intrusion of neighbours, even in

a city.” Yet I must add, in passing, that these palaces seemed

to me to have a certain sadness and dulness about them in sjnto

of the brilliant sunlight which steeps them in its lustre. This

feeling was not occasioned by the thought, in some respects a

sad one, that, like public hotels, they had often changed their

inhabitants. What probably contributes most to give this sombre

appearahee is the style of blinds on t^e windows, whereby the

eyes of the homo arc darkened, although it must bo admitted

the green goggles which conceal them are necessary to shut out

the heat. Then there is the dilapidated look of the walls, which,

being built of chunam, or plaster, arc fvdl of blotches and stains,

and have a weather-beaten look, caused by the climate with its

monsoon rains and summer heat, thus giving an impression of

want of repair or of neatness.

But the glory of Calcutta is the Maidan, or Park ! In shape

it is a largo parallelogram. At one end of it stands the Govern-

ment House, stately and imposing, and near it the Town-hall,

Treasury, and High Court. Opposite is Fort William—occupy-

ing the centre of the plain, which is a mile and a half 'in length

—and beyond, the fine steeple of the Cathedrj^l, piercing the

sky. Along the one side is the noble street, or range, of Chow-
ringhee, with its princely dwellings

;
while parallel with and

opposite to it flows what was the greatest sight to mo—a great

river, such as is not to be found in any other city in so close

proximity at once to the Park, the fashionable drive, and fashion-
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able homes. And, moreover, this river is the Hoogly branch, of

the old Ganges.

We drove along its bank in tho evening, when “all,the world”

was sharing the same enjoyment. Carriage after carriage rolled

along with native drivers and native footmen—without, of course,

shoes or stockings, cool if not comely. The Viceroy’s carriage and

four was among tho rest, with thd fitting state of outriders, and

a splendid-looking Sikh body-guard. These last were well

mounted, with high boots and scarlet uniform, and bore lance

and pennon. Native gentlemen—but never ladies—of every hue

and rank, from the prince, the rahah, or rich merchanty down to

the most ordinary and common-place Oriental, passed in equipages

and dress corresponding to their respective rank or wealth. Fine

horses cantered along, some burdened by youth and beauty, others

by \uiintercsting obesity,^ or by the mere weight of^old Indian

experience and authority : but all contributed, as in Rotten Row
during “ the season,” to the liveliness of the scene. I could see

no gentlemen on foot ; for such exercise, if taken at all, is at early

morning. Flowing beside all this busy, restless stream of human
life is tlio grand old river, itself a very embodiment of Indian

life, past and present. On its banks can bo seen at any hour, and

near to the busiest haunts of tho commercial city, dying creatures,

half immersed in its sacred waters, breatliing their last, and dead

bodies in process of burning. But at this point, alongside the

fashionable Park, its broad tide has sights more agx’eeable. Tho

finest ships of tho*commercial navy of all nations lie here silent

and motionless at their nioorings ; and there arc no ugly wharfs

or uglier buildings for storing goods to spoil the beautiful picture.

The river-banks are pure as those of the upper reaches of the

Thames, and the waters which lave them have nothing to offend

either eye or nostril. The East meets ‘ tho West by adding to

the shipping its own strange-looking picturesqjue craft of every

kind, some acting as “lumpers” ‘to the vessels, and others
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carrying produce ;
with many which have come from far-off

inland cities, floating for months along some of the innumerable

streams which, flowing originally from the great range of the

Himalaya, at last find their way in a nfazy network to join the

Ganges.

The minor ornaments of the Maidan are the Ochterlonie

Column ;
memorial equestriaA statues ; and the flower-garden

and ornamental grounds in front of Government House. The

want of trees, both as to size and number, is at once felt.

But the cyclones which drive vessels^ rigging like feathers

through the air are not favourable to their permanence, for their

danger increases with their size. The Paik has in this respect

suffered much, its banj'ans, palms, tamarinds, and cocoa-nut

trees having been cut down in the tenable storm-battle of

1864. Without wishing to depreciate the glorious river, it did

seem to me that water—that Eastern god—might bo turned

to yet better account in the Park, if not for profit, at least for

pleasure. The tanks in it have no more beauty than stupid-

looking mill-dams. Why has it no jets (Tcaii ?—none of which,

strange to say, exist in any city in India. The very sight of one,

flinging its spray around would be cooling
;
while it could bo

utilised for communicating, though possibly to only a small extent,

more "‘glory to the grass,” which is nevertheless wonderfully

green. This has been* successfully accomplished on a great scale

in Paris, in the Bois de Boulogne, wliere ^formerly the grass

was brown and dry as dust. Nay more, why is it that water has

never been made use of within Eastern European houses, or in

their courts, as is done in the ,,grand old houses in Damascus and

in the marble palaces of the Mohammedan Raj in Agra and

Delhi? Surely some cunning architect coidd construct at least

one retreat, in which streams of living water might bo so dis-

posed amidst plaiits and flowers as to afibrd cool and beautiful

spot of luxurious and healthful repose. But apart from these
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possible defects, I think the Maidan of Calcutta worthy of this

“ city of palaces.”

Turning now to the Indian side of Calcutta, we find that it is

quite as characteristic of Its Eastern inhabitants as the other is of

its Western. In our drive we passed through a long, broad

thoroughfare—I forget its name, or eveaa that of the district

in which it is situated—whose houses looked, when compared

with what I had already seen, very much as the poorest and worst

portion of the poorest and worst Irish village would do if trans-

ported to somewhere near Belgravia. Miserable-looking huts were

huddled together, with no appearance of order. Cows, buffaloes,

goats, naked children, lank and lithe natives, roved all about,

giving motion and life to the scene. Between this native portion

of the city and the road along which we drove there was a deep

ditch, that seemed no boiler than an open sewer. A*plank here

and there crossed it, by which alone communication was kept up

between the opposite sides. There arc about 60,000 of such

huts in the city. Yet, after all, he who re.members the low parts

of our crowded cities in Europe, and the squalor and filth, and the

dens and cellars which are the abodes of poverty and crime, will

cease to wonder at these homes of the ryatives, in a country where

heat soon evaj>orates moisture, consumes all smells, redtices the

necessity of clothing to a few rags, and the covering for a roof

to a mere shelter or temporary retreat, ^nd then it must be

remembered that (Jalcutta, with its crowded suburbs, contains

nearly a million of inhabitants, and covers an area of sixteen

square milbs.

The native town covers six square^ miles, and contains upwards

of 400,000 natives, exclusive of those in the suburbs. The streets

are generally narrow, and the dusty brick houses which line

them have not a single picturesque feature. .The bazaars would

be equally uninteresting, because like all similar cool and shaded

lanes for merchandise in the East,* were it not for the dense
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crowds who move through them. One sees at a glance that these

belong to different races. They wear turbans of various shapes,

sizes, and colours, '"giving the impression of a moving bed. of

tulips. The shops in the native streets*^ have little to attract, but

if one leaves his carriage, he on his p?irt becomes an object of

great attraction to the shopkeepers, who follow him and give

him the amplest information as to the variety, excellence, and

cheapness of their goods. I noticed one most pleasing feature in

some of these streets. This was a small stream of water conveyed

in an open channel, and elevated two or three feet above the

roadway. It runs along the elevated platform on which many
natives squat at their work, or from off which their small shops

open. This rivulet of Ganges water has value in their eyes both

for soul and body. But it is a gift of yesterday, and has not

come dowfl from “the good old time." Much is being done, I

may add, and done successfully, to obtain good water and good

drainage for Calcutta.* This, I fear, will extinguish the poor

bliestie with his water-^kin on his back, Avho at present moistens

the dusty streets with so much diligence. It was quite an ethno-

graphical study to watch the specimens of the swarthy aboriginal

races, as different from Jhe Bengalees as from Europeans, and

who, like our Irish labourers, were excavating the trenches for

the water-pipes. A German missionary, puzzled as to the best

field of labour, was IM to visit the Santhals through conversing

with one of them here, and the result has ]j)ecn that 12,000 of

them are now gathered into the Church, or are under Christian

instruction at Nagpore !

^

After my first afternoon drjve in Calcutta, and before night was

* One can hardly conceive a city more difficult to drain by a system of efficient

sewerage than Calcutta, with its immense population, and built on a dead flat. But
I understand this is being done most effectually, to the surprise and delight of many
who questioned its possibility. Waa^te land, moreover, isinado fertile by the sewage,

which is admirably utilised by ingenious machiner}'.
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over, I had acquired additi^al experience of the jackals, of whici

I have made honourable mention when first introduced to them

in Palestine. This acquaintance was renewed at Madras. Bui

those in the capital surpass in their frightful energies all I have

ever had the horror of hearing. There is no twilight in the East,

as all know, but only a momentary pause or quiver in the eye

of day before it suddenly closes for the night. It is pleasant at

such a time to sit out in the verandah, in the interval between

simset and dressing for an eight-o^clock dinner. It is then that

the jackal music begins, with which no other portion of creation

can compete. In a moment, sudden as the first crash of an

orchestra when the conductor gives the signal, the howl strikes

lll^fstomshed ear. In this case, it was as if some demon led the

K'of a thousand other demons fierce and ferocious, until in an

pipkjmht, when darkness falls, the whole horizon resoun4p—Waai

!

»Waa—waa ! waap !—^whoo—ooo !—whap—whop—waee—^waa !

P^ver on earth can there be heard anything more unearthly 1

pibave these wretches any object ? Are they in revenge let loose

jjnightly in pursuit of some foul spirit for Ifis destruction ? Does

a wild mania seize them, and are they devouring one another ?

Whatever is the history of this demoniac race, I feel that their

wild yells can never be eqxialled or approached, even at a,contested

election in “the Isle of Saints,” when it culminates with the

shrieks of Irish freemen round the hustings.* But these creatures

—I mean the jackals—are not fierce. Nor arc they ever seen in

the daytime : then t^cy retire into sewers, and dens of the earth.

It is said that they have their hole-and-corner levees even under

Government House ! Sanitary philosophers alone rejoice in them

as consumers of garbage and as unpaiS scavengers.

The hour of dinner in India is generally eight o’clock, in

the cool of the evening, after the labours of the day are over.

This would be an excellent arrangement, were^ it not for the

Eastern habit of rising early to enjoy the cool of the morning.
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But it is rather trying for a stranger v^o is entertained hospitably

every evening, and who consequently retires late to bed, and

probably feels the heat very much, even in “ the cool and delicious

season,” to have what seems his first sleep broken by the card of

some distinguished and kind official being handed to him about

daybreak ! It is no consolation at such a moment to be told that

an early ride is at once delightful and necessary for health.

As to dinners in India, I may state that among the many
means of securing good health, a spare rice diet did not strike

me as being characteristic of the menu. Breakfast and lunch are

as substantial as in northern climes, being distinguished, too, by
rich curries and other equally tempting condiments, none of

which are a vain show. It is alleged, indeed, that the European
constitution requires to be thus “ kept up

;
” and there must

surely be some truth in it, since ladies as well as gentlemen not

only assent to the doctrine, but practise it as conscientiously.

And judging from their good looks and very pleasing manners,

the results seem to justify the wisdom as well as the agrceableness

of their convictions. Yet I must repeat that the unacclimatised
Western who, in ignorance or innocence, follows these bright

examples of good living day by day, must make up his mind to

suffer for it night by night.

Probably the first sound which greets one on waking at the

dawn of day is the ki'^r kirr of the kite. These birds are protected

as aides-de-camp to the grosser jackals in destroying noxious things

and creatures. When the bedroom windows are opened for fresh

air, one is sure to see them flying about in the still sunlit air and
cloudless heaven, swooping down and wheeling round the com-
pound, and uttering their peculiar cry. Another marked object

in the morning is your Oriental servant. He has, probably, been
squatting at the door watching for your waking, or may not
unlikely have been walking about the room on his bare foot, like

a ghost, arranging your things, and so quietly as not to attract
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attention. But, as I Lave before remarked, the moment you cry

“ Boy !
” he suddenly appears, like one of the genii in the fairy

tale, and with the instantaneous responsive cry of '• Sahib !
”

Our first duty, after Ifaving rested for a day at Calcutta, was

to present our letters and pay our respects to the Viceroy. I had

the honour of making his acquaintance when he visited Scotland

some years ago, so that I did not meet him as an entire stranger

;

but had I done so, all who know his urbanity and kindness would

anticipate the nature of his reception, even for the sake of the

mission which had brought us to India. We were ushered into

his private waiting-room, where he was alone, and there we were

welcomed with the cordiality, nay, the afibetion of a friend
;
and

this was but the beginning of a scries of most considerate

attentions.

I shall never forget mj^ first impressions of Grovernment House.

Those wore produced not by the fine building itself, nor by its

noble public rooms, nor by the grand view of the Maidan from

its semicircular balcony, although in these respects it seemed to

me a palace worthy of a British Viceroy. But what chiefly

occupied my thoughts was the memory of the men who had lived

here as the representatives of Britain, vijjio hero held their councils

and from hence issued theit commands afiecting the destinies of

so large a portion of the human race, and who had each carried

day by day such a weight of personal responsibility and anxiety

as' seldom falls to any man’s lot. I never before felt so proud of

my country as when I thought of all this. I have trod the

gorgeous 'halls of almost every regal palace in Europe from

Moscow to Naples, and those of th^ republican “ White House ”

in Washington. But with none of these could I associate such

a succession of names as those of the men who had governed

India ;—^meii high-bred and cultivated, with talents of the highest

order, both as soldiers and as statesmen; with a rare personal

honour such as no money could purchase, and an unselfish desire
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to do their duty such, as no party objects could destroy. Sir John

was tho last link in this long chain, which has even in this

century alone included men like Canning, Elgin, Dalhousie,

Hardingo, Ellenhorough, Hastings, Afliherst, Bentinck, Minto,

and Wellesley (b}'’ whom Government House was built),—all

supported, too, by local governors and public officers of their

Gate of Government House, Calcutta.

own spirit and character, like Elphinstone, -Malcolm, Munro,

Sir Charles Metcalfe, Sir Henry Lawrence, &o., who were

statesmen of the highest ^tamp. Among all those who lived

or laboured here during this century, there is not one whose

memory should cause a blush to suffuse the cheek of a British

patriot. They had their personal failings, they made mistakes

ill policy, many of them possibly indefensible, but all were men
of high character, high honour, who acted according to the
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best of their judgment for the good of India and the glory of

their country.

Orientalism, generally speaking, is singularly tenacious of its

primitive manners, social iiabits, and ideas. In these respects the

“East” of Arabia, or Asia Minor, nearest to Europe, is more

unchangeable than the farther “ East ” of Hindostan. The few

English who have governed India have done more to bring it into

harmony with Western civilisation and culture than perhaps all

Europe has done for the world south of the Mediterranean. And no

part of India presents a more striking contrast between what was

and what is than Calcutta. The city itself does not date further

back than the era of the battle of Plassey. The old fortified English

Factory was erected on what was almost a marsh in the middle

of a few straggling villages, surrounded by jungle, and given up

to tigers. It had a garrison of three hundred men <only. This

insignificant fort, being rich in merchandise, tempted the Hawab
Surajah Dowlah, who attacked it with his huge army in 1756.

It was this despot who at last took it, after a splendid defence,

and, as every one knows, thrust one hundi’cd and forty-six persons

into a dungeon eighteen feet square, of which number only

twenty-three came out alive. Then came down upon him at

Plassey the sword of the avenging Clive, followed, very properly,

by acquisition of territory, and soon afterwards by tho building

of Fort William and of Calcutta as well.** Immediately behind

Government House is Tank Square, and beside this is the site of

the Black Hole, which was long used as a warehouse. I keenly

realised tile change which has taken place when I remembered

how much safer the life of an Englisl^man is now, when travelling

by day or night in any part of India, than it is in some kingdoms

in Europe. This sense of change was but a few weeks ago still

more forcibly impressed upon mo when I gazed on the present

Nawab of Bengpal, the successor of Surajah Hcfwlah, as he paid,

hip respects to the Prince of Wales at'a levee in St. James’s, along
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with Englishmen—his fellow- subjects.* The Black Hole tragedy

was like most instances of native perfidy in its results— it

hastened on a brighter day for India and its people.

C

The porsonnl allowance made by Goyernmeiit to the Nawab and his family for

value received amounts to upwards of £75,000 per annum.



XIV.

SCENES IN CALCUTTA.

TOURING my stay in Calcutta I visited one or two of the houses

of the native aristocracy
;
and as I am now writing about

the outside aspect of things in Calcutta, I may say something

of these houses in passing. One was that of a rich Zemindar. It

was large, but gave me the impression of confusion, neglect, and

squalor. It entered from a nasty street, and seemed built amidst

rubbish, with no attempt at ornament, order, or beauty. There

were not even good drains. The rooms, or cells, off its verandahs

appeared unfurnished, because native!. One room, it is true,

looked most comfortable, being furnished in European style;

but it was never used except as a show-room to foreigners.

Sundry remains of paint, oil, or ghee, with decayed flowers,

littered the- floor of the verandah, telling of the pooja and

religious ceremonies which the family Brahmin had been per-

forming; for every day he has to discharge some such duties

as priest. The proprietor was not at home
;
but his brother,

bare to thtf waist, received us very ’kindly—we having gone as

friends of their European physiemn. The “laird” himself

arrived as we were departing. Ilis loose tunic was so arfanged

that it disclosed the bare skin within, having been constructed

for coolness rather than for elegance. I was not impressed by

the residence of this j)ossessor of £10,000 a-year. In the house

of another native gentleman I saw biTt one room comfortably and
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nicely furnished, and it, too, was for the reception of European

guests. Nothing could exceed the kindness and courtesy of the

rich host. At the request of my friend the physician, he dis-

played the costly and beautiful family jewels, some of which

ornamented his splendid hookah. He also introduced a fine-

looking bqy—his son and heir—dressed in tortan plaid, in token

of respect for our nationality. The servants were all present

as part of the household; and it was delightful to watch the

eager interest they took in this exhibition—so natural and so

kind—of family wealth and power. Another of the native houses

—for I refrain from taking the liberty of mentioning even the

names of their possessors—was on a still grander scale, and the

most aristocratic I saw in India. It was a large, square-looking

palace, surrounded by a considerable space of ground, high rail-

ings separating it from the street, which was in the native town.

A huge bi^l from some part of India, chained up, was feeding

in the large compound. There was a guard of native infantry

at the main entrance to the house, assigned because of the high

rank of its owner. Around the compound was a very large and

interesting collection of beasts and birds, many of them rare,

and arranged as in the Zoological Gardens. Whether such a

method of spending vast sums of money is prompted solely by

love of natural history, or to some extent by beliefs more or less

seriously held as to the affection duo to animals based upon the

doctrine of the transmigration of souls, I cannot say. Among
the animals exhibited and preserved with much care was a huge

and venerable tortoise, which had been in the possession of the

family for, I think, ‘about seventy years, having been more than

threescore and ten when purchased by them ! It was very

curious to study that creature ! Why was such long life granted

to one who seemed as stupid as a stone? Yet the whole of

humanity had died at least twice since he was born ! Why
was he blessed with such u thick skin, and thick shell over it.
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wheu such a vast portion of the sufferings of mankind and

womenkind arises from their being thin-skinned ? Why should

he have been alive when N^adir Shah ransacked Delhi
; have

attained his majority wh<^ our people were choking in the Black

Hole, and Clive fighting at Plassey
; have grown into sober years

when Warren Hastings was first Governor-General; and have

lived during every succeeding reign until now, and yet either

could not or would not tell us a word about these things, or

manifest interest in anything except in eating ? Yet how many
noble historians have come and gone without his advantages

!

A tortoise, they say, holds up the world ; and truly he has all the

patience and long life needful for such a work. Ifo rough ground

would trouble his skin in the discharge of such an onerous duty,

nor would anything pain him, or put him out, or make him nervous.

What a first-rate fellow he would be to govern Irelandj^if my many
Irish friends will not be so thin-skinned as to be offended at my
saying so ! Ho would at least be safe from the bullet of a revolver.

But to return to the house. It was built in the form of a

square, with an inner court. We were ushered into a splendid

drawing-room, furnished in European fashion, and in the most

costly manner. Among other pictures was one of Her Majesty

by the host, or rather by his eldest son, who conducted us through

the apartments. It was touching to see the keen desire this

native gentleman displayed to do all honour to European tastes

by thus expensively furnishing those fine apartments, which

neither himself nor his family ever occupied. Nor was it less

touching. to see his anxiety to show respect to the Queen, not

only in painting her portrait himself, but in speaking of her

frequently in the most loyal manner. It was evident, however,

from the unnecessary quantity of furniture of every kind—great

crystal candelabra, bronzes, busts, timepieces, and such-like

—

which crowded the rooms, no less than from the* quality of much
that was there, that the rich native •gentleman’s kind heart and

E E
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want oE knowledge, as well as liis wealth, had been taken advan-

tage of by tradesmen. An English lady or gentleman of taste

could have produced infinitely better results with immensely less

outlay. After all, however, this is a private matter with which

I have nothing to do. But I never can forget the young host

who was kind enough to show us his father’s house. lie was

a high-bred gentleman, andr very good-looking ; spoke English

perfectly, and had manners singularl}’^ elegant and pleasing—such,

indeed, as are rarely to bo met witli iu any society, whether at home

or abroad. Ilis father was unwell, biil kindly came to greet us.

All these receptions I gratefully acknowledge.

In spite, hoAvever, of all this grandeur and show, T believe the

highest natives live in what Paddy calls a “ hugger-mugger ”

state. Such is their “ custom.” Their private life is very simple,

all their magnificence being reserved for public display only. It

would astonish many a European to see the apartments where

an Eastern family of rank live, eat, and sleep, as contrasted with

what the outside world is permitted on great occasions to see in

their palace-home

!

But human life, as it exists in Calcutta, deserves a little more

attention. Bepresentatives of all the leading races and forms

of religious belief in the world arc to he found hero. Europe

IS represented by Protestant Churches of almost every orthodox

denomination of any importance—Episcopal, Baptist, Presbyterian,

Congregational, and Wesleyan Methodist, and also by those of

the Greek, Armenian, and Roman Catholic communions. The

Europeans number from 11,000 to 12,000. The native population

is divided chiefly between Mohammedans, who amount to 70,000

or 80,000, and Hindoos, who number 400,000. There are, besides,

of the Indo-E.uropeans about 8,500 ; Jews, 671 ; Parsees, 100

;

Chinese, 400 ;
and Asiatics, 1,400.

Calcutta contains upwards of one hundred and seventy heathen

temples, many of them small and unimportant, save as keepitlg
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alive idolatrous worship in every district of the city. One of the

most induential of these temples is at Kalighat, from whence the

name Calcutta probably is derived. We paid it a visit. Kali

was the wife of Siva, the god of dcstructioli ; and she seems,

from all accounts, to have been in every respect a helpmeet

for such a worthless and bloody husband. It is needless to

narrate the long and Avildly absurd fable which tells how this

Kali was piously cut in pieces ;
and how wherever a bit of her

body fell a temple was built, as here at Kalighat. These temples

are chioflj^ shrines, this one being a large dim hall lighted from

the door or the pillared sides, and intended to serve only for

the habitation of the divinitJ^ In India no public preaching

or instruction, as in thp mosques, of any kind is given in the

tcmiilcs.

The form of the head and upper part of the body of Kali is

placed in this shrine of Kalighat. A more hideous image cannot

be conceived ! Tlie black face is surmounted by long hair, and

a I'cd tongue protrudes from the hideous mouth, and descends

to the chin. The body has four arms, one of which grasps a

scimitar, while another holds the head of a giant by the hair.

For ornaments, the figures of two dead bodies serve as earrings,

and round the neck is a chain of skulls. To represent blood, her

eyebrows are coloured with red paint, which descends in stream^

to her breast ! This is the representation ol'the deity woi'shipped

at Kalighat

!

I need not describe the forms of worship here, which are

common td all heathen teniples. What— to us at least— was

peculiar in this temple were the s^rificcs. It is certain that

human sacrifices wore, at no very remote period, habitually offered

to Kali. There are minute riiles as to these in the foi’mulas of

her priests. “ By the sacrifice of three men she is pleased 100,000

years,” is an expression- indicating the place fnen held in her

tariff of piety. fck> recently as Dr. “Duff’s residence in Calcutta
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a man was executed for sacrificing a human victim to Kali
;
and

a rajah was disinherited for doing the same thing with three

British subjects ! It would be bold to affirm that such practices,

common during the rule of the’ native dj^nasties, ne'&er occur even

now, amidst the falsehood and darkness of a horrid superstition

which, as a religion of fear, takes a passionate hold of its votaries.

We saw several goats sacrificed. A few ceremonies were per-

formed over them by a Brahmin, who received the head of each

as a small fee. The head of the animal was inserted in a square

frame made secure by a pin, and then severed at one blow by

the executioner. The priest received the head, and the body

was removed by the offerer, to be eaten, I presume, bj’’ him and

others. Those animals are thus offered every day. On great

festivities oxen are killed and hundreds of goats. I tried in vain

to ascertain’whether these people really ,had any intelligent theorj’-

of sacrifice
;
whether it was intended to appease divine wrath,

to express gratitude, or to purify offences ? or whether, if the

appeasing of wrath was the object, the wrath was appeased by

the sufferings of the animal or by the gift of it? Whether,

again, the offering was a gift or a substitute? or whether the

offerer was purified by the offering of the gift of the animal, or

merely by the physical blood? Others may be able to throw

light on these questions, but as far as I could learn there was

a dim idea only of doing that which was pleasing to the blood-

thirsty goddess.
,

The officials connected with these .temples seemed to me stolid

and ignorant creatures, full of grovelling superstition. ' They had

also the aspect of being stimulated by bang. One observes no sign

of reverence, unless, perhaps, on the part of the poor worshipper,

who sits cross-legged before the image in silence, yet with a

most stupid and inane look. Before him are arranged his small,

simple offerinigs,’— tiny saucers filled with, rice, flowers, lemon

water, and so on.
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Kali’s temple left a most horrible impression on my mind. To

those who have no faith in a living, personal God, all acts and

forms of worship must appear childish—mere matters of indiffer-

ence, in which the ignofant worsTiipper alone can have any inte-

rest. But to. every one who believes in God as our Father, whose

character is perfectly revealed tc us in Christ, and imperfectly,

although truly, reflected in the life of every good man, such foul

worship as this is very shocking. It never, of course, can in the

very nature of things be pleasing, but must be abomination, to

God to be represented by so hideous a demon as Kali. Is it by

such means that men can be educated to say, “ Our Father which

art in heaven?” And who dares accept the terrible responsi-

bility of withholding from men grovelling in such superstitions

the knowledge of a common Father ? Talk of the necessity of

our being ourselves agreed as to our theology before preaching to

the heathen, as if Christendom could not send anything better to

India than Kali ! Those Europeans who think thus have more to

be ashamed of than the most ignorant heathen who ever wor-

shipped at her shrine.

We saw one idol festival only. Not being well versed in the

festival days of the Hindoo pantheon, I cannot at this moment
recall the name of the distinguished god or goddess who was

honoured on the occasion to which I allude. I think it was the

festival of Suruswatee, the goddess of learning, in honour of
*

whom every llindoQ who can road or write makes this his holiday.

Every street was crowded with carriages and processions. So

much, indeed, was this the case, that in one place we were brought

to a stand-still for nearly half ar* hour. Procession followed

procession, each group bearing aloft a doll-like imago, with

surroundings more or less gorgeous and expensive, according to

the wealth or liberality of the party exhibiting. Each procession

had also its band playing their wdld screecKing instruments,

accompanied by the hard monotonous beat of the tom-tom. These
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so-called bauds of music always impressed me with an eerie night-

mare feeling of idolatry—they sounded so dotorminod, inharmo-

nious, and uneartlily. One procession especially aiTCsted my
attention, as it consisted of ahodt eighty persons, all dressed with

tartan kilt, hose, ‘plaid, and bonnet, in imitation of Highland
soldiers. “ I could hardly believe luy eyes,” as astonished people

feay. Uly native guide and iiitciprcter said ho knew no other

reason for this Jhiropcan costume having been adopted on such

festal occasions than the strong impression made u2)on the native

fancy by the Highland regiments th(>y had seen on parade in

Calcutta, and which had bt^en increased by their bravo deeds

during the mutiny.

In connection A\'ith the 2)rocessions there were also many tole-

rably good fireworks. The (md, strange to say, of each jirocession

was the rivei', into which every god w^as hurled with shouts of

glee ! We saw this cen'inony in connection with two bthor

phases in the customs and life of India. One was the burning

Ghat. It is a large, handsome, lofty shed, open to the winds of

heaven, in which the bodies of the dead arc housed. Officials

like our gz’avcdiggers do the work of selling the wood and making
all arrangements for consuinijig the body. We saw iron machines

like small locomotives, minus the mechanism, which were intended

at once to conceal, and to coTisumc, the body, as in an oven, but

they had not as yet bcOn used. I will not describe the ap2)ear-

ance of those funeml pyres, and the sad reinnants of mortality

upon them. No relations or friends wore near. The body was
left alone with the officials. The other was the death-bed of a

Hindoo mother. On drawing near we saw an old woman breath-

ing her last as she lay motionless upon the wet oozy sand with

which her grey hairs mingled. Her feet were in the water, and
a wet cotton cloth partly- concealed her emaciated form. Four
women, apparently her daughters, sat rounji her, watching for

her last breath. They sprinkled the holy water of the stream on
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Ixor thin face, her glazed eyes, and silent lips. An old man, her

husband, with a young man beside him, stood a few yards off,

and turnecl away their eyes, as if in sorrow, from the place where

the dying one lay. When at last lieither eyelid nor lip quivered,

a great cry of anguish rose from the little group to the sky—to

them empty of a Father and a Rex^cemer. The boisterous crowd

rushed along with shouts of laughtei', and the wild din of pipe

and drum filled the air
;
but these mourners found no comforter !

Those who have witnessed the peaceful death-bed of one they

loved, amidst all the sanctities of Christian home, will surely

thank God for their being able to share such hallowed memorials

with their brothers and sisters in India, who “ sorrow as those

who have no hope.”



BENGAL.—BEKGALEES.—BEAHMO SOMAJ.
MISSIONARY MEETING.

T NEED hardly inform my readers that Calcutta is at once the

capital of the Bengal Presidency and of India. It may, how-

ever, be necessary to inform them as to the district to which the

term “ Bengal ”
is applied. So many political changes have

taken place during these latter years, that the old names no more

describe our present teri'itorial divisions than the “ Kingdom of

Great Britain ”—meaning by that England, Ireland, and Scot-

land—describes the British Empire. Thus “ Bengal ” may he

used as designating the district only in which the Bengalee

language is spoken ; or as indicating the “ Bengal ” of the old

Mohammedan Viceroyalty, which consisted of the three great dis-

tricts of Bengal, part.of Orissa, and Behar
; or, if by “ Bengal ”

is meant our so-caljed “ Presidency,” then it includes not only all

the provinces grouped under the old Mohammedan Viceroyalty,

but likewise Assam and Cuttack ; and, again, “ Bengal is applied

to the vast plain stretching from the sea to the Northern limits of

the Empire, because the Bengal civil service and the Bengal army
are here officially located. But it must be rcmemberefl that there

are in “ Bengal,” as that term is used in 'this latter sense, large

“ governments,”"Such as “ the North-west Provinces,” Oudh, &c.,

quite as independent of the Yiceroy or the Lieutenant-Governor
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of Bengal as are those of Madras or Bombay ; while, again, the

Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, although residing in Calcutta, is

also equally free from the central imperial government adminis-

tered by the Viceroy. •

Let us consider a few of the chai’actcristie features of this
“ Bengal Presidency.”

As I have already observed, it consists of several great provinces,

which, as a whole, are of greater extent than either France or

England, and has a population by some millions larger than

cither. One of its provinces, Assam, is as large as England and

Wales
;
and another, Behar, is as large as England. A direct

line connecting its most distant points would measure upwards of

800 miles. This vast territory is as varied in its external features

as one can well imagine, and it is not loss so in the character,

culture, religion, and history of its various races. *It has the

richest plains (stretching like an ocean for hundreds of miles),

watered by noble streams, and teeming with inhabitants. On the

south it is washed by the ocean, and to the north it is bounded

and overlooked by the highest mountain range in the world—the

stupendous Kanchinjinga—high as Mont Blanc with tho Jung-

fraTi added to its summit, or as six B^nlomonds piled upon each

other ! The inhabitants of this Presidency include men of every

degree of culture, from the most learned men in Calcutta to the

Avildost savages. There arc millions of aborigines, some of whom
live likq|brutcs, an^ arc broken up into various tribes, scattered

among wildernesses of hill and jungle which, have never been

penetrated*by a European foot, speaking different'^ languages ; in

one small district near Assam no foyer than thirty ! There are,

too, in Bengal followers of almost every religion, from demon
worshippers, offerers of human sacrifices, Buddhists, Brahmins,

Mohammedans, and Parsecs, up to . the worshippers of Christ.

What a field does this open up for discovery^ for commercial

enterprise, education, and Christian civilisation

!
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moo a travollor mictoa Calcutta, the great terminus in which
•a th© Imdmg UncH of Indian and European thought moot, hewy to “make up his hook,” and, if possible, t(^ W.gathered-to weigh am

Uie yfagdom opmiona h© has heard discussed iiMtm iMfwspaiwcs, books, or private parties., Budm it ftppenr to attempt toisl I for one at

tii gOMnraliBtsg ih)^ a few data
; an<

j(VPMnNtlnNi at aU, nunpo especially on Tndifti

•to renifsinbci* a stoty—truo or manufac

1 was told me in New’York by an Amo
A caaiam Louis roan visited Liverpool, and, roturniu^

a naxt Steaniof, gave it as bis unbiassed opinion, formed oi

tibw strong evidence of personal observation, that there was nc

diHetonee K tween England and Aniericy, or, if there was, it was

unquestionably in favour of the latter ! ()thcr facts warn me to

b© careful. For instance : within a walk of a few minutes from

where I now write u |jhysician p(usoncd his wife and mother-in-

law—crimes for which ho was tried and executed ;—a lady was

tried for poisoning her paramour, and escaped by a verdict of

“Not proven —a photogfapher, Avho prcaclied a rousing sermon

to the mob round the scaffold of the first poisoner, soon afterwards

deserted his wife, fled to America with the wife of another man,

committing various forgeries ;—and, lastly, a very shocking mur-

der was committed by a woman on a servant,, her comptmion, for

which she was found guilty—the sentence of death being com-

muted into imprisonment for life ! These arc facts from “ the

West-end” of Glasgow which have occurred within the last few

years. But am I warranted in concluding tliat these cases repre-

sent the normal state of morals in Scotland or Glasgow P And

if not, then. I dare not apply a different rule to Bengal and

Calcutta in .dealing with their morals and manners, and am
therefore compelled to bo silent.
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W(3re I, for example, to venture an opinion regarding the

Bengalees from my very brief intercourse with them, I woul^ say

that I had never met more pleasing, intelligent, and agreeable

men. But in.saying thi^ I hear the traditional European laugh

and joke at my simplicity and ignorance in having been taken in

by all this “ humbug and the unhesitating statement made by

not a few that the Bengalee, as a 'l*ule, is one of the tmost oily^

crouching creatures in the world, full of vanily and lies, supple

as an eel, and without any back-bone or real strength m him.

Others, again, will admit what is said about his deceit, but would

account for it by the gentleness and timidity of his nature, which,

owing to long tyranny, have forced him to make use of deception

as a weapon of defence, and would attribute his vanity to his

ignorance, and interpret his very failings as a mute cry forjustice,

and for such training as ijiay make him respect himself and be a

true tfian. But every one knows what has been said and

written against the moral character of the Bengalees by those who

have long, resided among them. I am not entitled to give any

opinion on so grave a matter from personal observation. I may
mention one fact per contra:—Dr. Watson, and a friend of

his who had been in India for a qjiartcr of a century, lost

their way in seeking a certain place beyond Hooghly. They

at last diet a respectably-dressetl native, who put himself to

great trouble to procure a boat, and after a long walk and a long

row, he» at last ODiiveycd them across the river tp the best

landing. He turned out to be a native policeman. Grateful

for his kindness, they cordially thanked him, and presented him

with handsome backsheesh, lie gracefully accepted their thanks,

but as gracefully refused their money, and disappeared in the

darkness. This is a fact, but I would not like to add that it is

characteristic of Bengal ;
nor, perhaps one might safely add, of

any other country. "Yet we forget such exceptions in all.

Whatever defects, real or alleged, there may be in the Bengalee
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character, it ia to me very remarkable, and even touching, to see

the enthusiasm with which these natives have availed themselves

of the many gifts offered to them by us. As coming from

strangers and conquerors, wo might hav6 expected them to reject

these. But the Bengalee, to the utmost of his ability, accepts

of European culture
;
makes our language and literature his own

;

adopts as far as possible our manners; sends his children to

Christian schools; and yields up his old convictions as to the

religion of his fathers and his people ! What independence is

hero ! We may learn from it. Ilis vanity and boasting, at

which we smile, are nevertheless flattei'ing to ourselves, for they

arc caused by his possession of what we have given In'm. In

these respects the Bengalee presents a striking contrast to his

ffii’mer conquerors and our present subjects, the Mohammedans,

who have rfot yet forgiven us, and wjio sullenly determine to

be xmder as few obligations to us as possible. It surely becomes

a generous people to deal generously with the Bengalee graft

in the old English oak, even although the branches may boast

against the root.

As to the intellectual powers of the Bengalee, I have neither

observed nor heard any v%ry convincing proofs of the superiority

which has sometimes been claimed for them. He reaches his

mental growth rapidly, and is a very sharp lad ;
but he soon

becomes stunted, and subsides into an average educated European.

He is receptive, not creative
;
and more disposed to play hide and

seek in the dark with abstract queetions than to grapple with

facts in the daylight and master them. Young Bengal, who
forms a too high estimate of’ himself, is not original, but reflects

the religion, the philosophy, the Christianity, or infidelity of

Europe. I wish he understood, sang, and lived the truth of the

grand song of Burns, “A man’s a man for a’ that I
”

But I must pass on to speak of some of the questions which

press themselves upon every man who desires to know anything
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of those changes which in India^ and especially in Bengal, “ ring

out the old, ring in the new.’' The foremost of these in its

results—some of which have themselves in their turn become th|^

germs of great social and political changes—is one which I have

already noticed in some of its leading features, viz.. Education

in the English language. Dr. Duff, together with Macaulay,

Trevetyan, and others, under the auspices of Lord William

Bentinck, in 1835, aided most effectually in realising this,

although I cannot now go into details regarding its eventful

history since the day when the battle against mere Orientalism

was first fought and gained in Calcutta.

Now this knowledge of English, acquired by the most influen-

tial men in every part of India, and which not a dozen natives

could speak fifty years ago, is destined ultimately, I think, to

effect great political and jocial changes. For the first time in the

history of India it furnishes the gift of a common tongue—

a

medium of commtinication between all its various peoples and

races. This enables them to become acquainted with each other,

and with the history and opinions of foreign nations
;
and acting

along with a free press, penny postage, and the tdegraph, is

destined to put the Rajpoot and ]\[ahrj},tta, the Mohammedan and

Brahmin, as fully en rapport with the debates in the House of

Commons as are the citizens of London. And all this must tend

more and more to form a public opinion which has hardly hitherto

existed in India, ft will give unity, force, and direction to the

fragments of political plans and purposes everywhere scattered

abroad. As education extends, opinions so formed must soon

permeate downwards J'rom native sources through the vernacular

languages and vernacular papers, and by a thousand channels

reach and mould the minds of the millions. It must also force

itself to be heard in England, expressed as it will be in England’s

language, and with Jlngland’s culture; and as* the opinion, too,

not of this or of that newspaper, nor of some hired and paid
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agent of this rajah or of that, but as the public opinion of native

India.

^
The English-speaking natives, who have become everywhere the

leaders of political movements, will havfi a great advantage over

us in more than one respect. Masters of their own language, as

well as of ours, they can thus get easy access at once to the mind

of the natives and of Europeans. Then again, owing to the

necessity of the constant flux in European Indian society, there

cannot be, on our part as individuals, that united and perse-

vering effort by which great measures are carried out ultimately

because carried on steadily from year to year. Whether the

natives are capable of this higher education of wise thoughts,

sound judgment, perseverance, union, and love of country,

which is so necessary for statesmen, remains to be seen. But if

these capacities are in them, the English language will be their

most powerful ally in giving coherence to their plans and pur-

poses. The fact, too, that the non-caste aborigines and others arc

being taught English, and are thereby‘taking their places among

the influential classes in India, will also have its own important

social results.

There is no reason to think that all this must end in turning

India into a series of confederated states, far less of its becoming

an independent native empire, at least in our day. That the whole

tendency of education, of railway commiinication, and such-like,

is to give a greater unity and compactness India is obvious.

But no sign has yet appeared in the distant horizon auguring the

coming of a class of natives who would be able to keep India

together, to preserve its peace, and secure its progress even for one

month. The strong arm and governing hand of the North are still

needed. But when education takes root in India, and its vile

idolatries become a thing of the past, then such an intellectual

and moral power will be created as will necet>sitatc, for the good

of the commonwealth, a fair share at least of government being
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given to or taken by the natives. I see no reason why Britain

and India should not be thus for over united, alike for their own

good and the good of the world—each being rich in peculiar gifts

bestowed by Him who dWideth severally as He will for the good

of the whole
;
and then we may receive from India as well as

give ;
and receive not merely what will add to our material, but

much more to our moral and intellectual wealth. A living Native

Church would be very helpful in many ways to us at home.

Certain it is that whatever we sow in India, that, in some form,

we shall also reap. So let us take heed.

But however great the influence exercised upon India by means

of English education, I do not think it likely that the literature

of India, liowcver brilliant it may become, will assume an English

form, although English culture will tell more and more through

the medium of their own vernacular. Hence the importance

of at once cultivating a thorough knowledge of English and of the

vernacular and the classical languages of India. There are seventy-

one printing presses in Calcutta for vernacular literature alone, and

I believe these send out about six hundred separate publications

every year. What an elevating and purifying influence may not

English education exercise through such channels, and when

thousands more are oi)ened \ip ! For we must look forward to

the time—may it bo near at hand !—when the Government will

by any 2^ossible sacrifice of money and by \my possible cess which

the Zemindars and the tax-paying inhabitants of rural Bengal

can bear, direct its energies to advance vernacular education, for

the benefit* of the many millions who are now sunk in that igno-

rance which is the teacher of crime, Jhe nurse of superstition, the

leader of rebellion, the robber of wealth, and the destroyer of

independence. “ Orientalism ” need never be feared, but always

welcomed, when we can make it speak in its own tongue European

truth in science, history, morals, and religion, although it be igno-

rant of the English language. It is only when the capacity for
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receiving instruction by means of tbe press, and tbo due appre-

ciation of tbe social advantages which education brings, have been

once awakened in the breasts of these millions, that the blessings

now conferred by English cidture on /he upper ten thousand

only, will also tell upon them by means of an improved vernacular

literature.

The destructive power of English education with reference to

idolatry, and possibly also with reference to all positive beliefs, may
be inevitable before tlio constructive process can begin. But by

what means can this construction of a new temple amidst the

ruins of the old be accomplished ? Not certainly by Government

schools, except in so far as the education of the faculties and the

acquisition of intellectual truth promote a sj^irit of inquiry, and

increase the power of acquiring mere knowledge. But as regards

direct Christian instruction in these schools, while I think that

the Bible should at least bo road in ttiem even as a history, or

branch of general knowledge, and that no teacher should be

appointed who notoriously professes to t/c'^helievo in Christ

and Revelation
;
yet it would bo unwise in the present state of

things, and with no secuj-ity for the teacher’s faith, to intrust to

him the teaching of Christianity. It was to supply this want, in

addition to others, that the mission-school system was established

in Calcutta. One great object of this system, 1 need hardly repeat,

and one which, if abaRdoned, would destroy the distinctive feature

of the Christian Mission school, is the instructing of the young in

the knowledge of the Bible, with special reference to Christianity.

What has been accomplished by this and other mission agencies in

building up the young generation in a positive religion I shall not

pause to inquire or determine. I believe it has at least furnished

data to thousands in the form of historical facts, moral truths,

doctrines regarding God and his relationship to man, of which

earnest-minded natives can and must avail themselves, when once

they begin to build up a really Native Church.
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Another topic of profound general interest which constantly-

occupied one’s thoughts in India, and specially in Calcutta, was

the policy of the British Government. Espcc ial zest was given

to this question at the tiiho of my visit by the publication of the

volume containing the returns ofthe Chief Commissioners and Hesi-

dents in India to a confidential communication made to them by

the Viceroy, demanding (heir opinion with reference to the correct-

ness of a doubt expressed by the present Marquis of Salisbury

(then Lord Cranbournc), in the House of Commons, as to whether

the system of British administration in India possessed, in the

minds of the natives, any superiority over the method of govem-

m ent pursued in the Independent States. This called forth about

thirty replies, which were jmblishcd by the Indian Government at

Calcutta in December, 1867. In this correspondence the question

started is fully treated, aiyl the amplest justice is dons to all sides

by the men most competent to deal with such a matter. It

impresses one very deeply, I think, with the political wisdom, the

intellectual grasp, and thorough fairness and honesty of the

leading civilians who practically govern India
;
and it is full also

of deepdy interesting information.

It would bo very presumptuous in, me to give any opinion

whatever, merely bccaiisc I had been a few weeks in India,

upon so wide and complicated a question, whether as regards the

wisdom, failures, or needed reforms of the Tlovemment., I would

only request those gt home who feel interested on the subject to

remember ^tbat India, ever since the mutiny, has been passing

through a transition period in her momentous history. The

mutiny represented, if I may dare s« express myself, the death

of old India, while the Queen’s proclamation represented its

resurrection to a new life. With that great crisis, in which so

many of the innocent suffered for the guilty, and a very expiation

of blood atoned, as it were, for past sins, there*began a new era

of promise, by the fact of India being made a part of our

o a
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great empire. The singular changes in. regard to communica-

tion with India which have since then taken place must affect

our whole Indian policy to an extent which no one can

calculate. Let us only think of these! Very many of my
readers can remember, but as yesterday, when the only passage

to India was by the Cape, so that the reply to a letter written

from England, and addressed to any up-country station, oc-

cupied almost a whole year. Now wo can reach India in

about three weeks from Europe ; and a telegram within an hour

can communicate with Calcutta. But as yesterday travelling

was by palki or palankin, at the rate of three miles an hour;

now there are nearly five thousand miles of railway, bringing

Calcutta almost as near Edinburgh as was Vienna in the

days of coaching and diligences. Besides this, the old ques-

tions involving so many possible wars with native states have

passed away. For the first time in the history of India, peace

reigns, and a firm government is established from Affghanistan to

Cape Comorin ;
the old Company and Board of Control have given

place to Parliament ; India is opened up to the traveller, and to

every class of trader and cultivator ; a free press, native and

European) affects public^ opinion; new sources of wealth are

developed, and old sources made productive by railway commu-

nication; and as the re-sult of all those changes, the Govern-

ment is able to direct its energies to the internal good of the

country, and to those measures which tell upo^ the preservation of

health, the promotion of agriculture and trade, the equalisation of

taxation, the education of the people, the elevation of the lower

classes, and the opening up of situations of affluence and power to

the natives. Who can doubt that, under God, and with his

blessing, a new day is dawning on the millions in India, in which

Great Britain may be privileged to earn for herself their increased

gratitude and hearty loyalty ?

As regards the fears of Bussian invasion and plots with the
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natives, we may feel assured that the Foreign OflSce department

in Calcutta is thoroughly well informed on all such questions.

There is not an article appears in any Russian or native Indian

journal, apart from all private information received from the most

reliable sources, which is not epitomised and regularly sent to

the Foreigii Office. The “mares* nests*’ which home journals

expose from the discoveries of forAgn correspondents have long

before been familiar to the “ detectives ** of the Calcutta Foreign

Office, not to speak of our own in London. But dete^ives of every

class are silent while on the trail of a plot of any kind. We ii^d

have no fear of Russia in India so long as we are not afraid of

war in Europe, and then only as keeping a large portion of our

army in check. Our best defence. East and West, will consist far

more in improved government than in improved artillery—^though

both are best. But I haj^e not the slightest doubt that, however

much the natives may growl against us, they never would hesitate

to support us against Russia
;
and, what is of the utmost impor-

tance, the Mohammedan population, who are the most warlike,

would to a man oppose the enemy of the Sultan and of the

Mohammedan faith and rule.
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had in Calcutta, as in Madras, what was called a Pan-
’

’ missionary meeting, at which Bishop Milman presided.

"With true catholic feeling, ho himself offered to do so. The

meeting was a very crowded one, and all classes, nativekand Euro-

pean, were represented, from the Vicergy downwards. It was a

fine sight, and made one wonder why it could not be seen at home,

and thus help at least to strengthen and express that unity of

spirit, and that love to God and man, which Christ Himself prayed

for, a& being the grand evidence for the fact of facts, that God had

sent Him. One object of this meeting, as of the one at Madras,

was to make known the facets regarding the condition of Christian

missions, and to challenge on the spot any denial of them. The

various branches of the different missions were ably represented.

Mr. Lewis spoke for* the Baptists, and told us how they liad

laboured in India for seventy-five years ; how their brethren, Carey,

Marshman, and Ward, had so long .found protection under the

Danish flag at Seramporc, near Calcutta, until 1812 ;
and Schwartz

and his fellow-labourers uoder the same flag at Tranquebar.

He told us what these noble men of our then forlorn hope had

accomplished, and how they had given to Bengal the only trans-

lation of the Bible it possessed, of which they themselves had

published eight editions, with twenty-six editions of the Hew Tes-

tament in the same language. He contrasted the low condition
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of society, both native and European, at the time when their

missions began, with what it is now, as evidence of what all the

various Churches had done, of which he gave full statistics.

Dr. Murray Mitchell gate an account of the Free Church Mission

Schools, referring to Dr. Duff’s noble efforts. Dr. Duff was a link

between the labours of Carey—who visited his school—and tbe

present day. On that occasion Dr. Carey said, “ What hath God

wrought ! When I began my missionary labours I could not have

got one of these youths to wait upon my teaching if I had bribed

him with all Bengal !

”

The Rev. Mr. Payne reported for the London Missionary

Society.

The Rev. Mr. Stewart reported at considerable length for the

Church Missionary and Propagation Societies, which had, he said,

16,000 converts and children of converts within thoiCalcutta cl'o-

cese. These were but the germ of a future Church. A few months

before this he had urged a convert of great intellectual attainment,

who occupied a Government situation, to become ordained, but he

said, “ No
;
the time has not yet come for me to give up my

present position of influence, but when I see my way clear to be

a missionary to my countrymen, and to seek ordination from the

bishop, I will go forth as a native evangelist supported by the

Native Church!” Kc told Mr. Stewart that he had spoken to

some of his Christian brethren on the subjlect. Ilis plan had met

with hearty sympa^y, and ho had no doubt that what was lacking

they would supply.

The Rev. Professor Banargea—a native Episcopal clergyman of

excellent talqnt—spoke gratefully of JDr. Duff, by means of whose

lectures he had, as a Hindoo, been brought at first to the know-

ledge of the truth.

Dr. Watson and I spoke, but it is unnecessary here to reprint

our speeches. I will only say that we felt profoUndly grateful for

the Christian reception given us, and the cheering words addressed
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to us. I may, however, be pardoned for substantially repeating

what I said regarding my ideal of the future Chui'ch of India

;

chiefly because, for many reasons, I do not wish to be misunder-

stood, as I have been, on this point.

By a Native Church I do not certainly mean—what, in present

circumstances, we thankfully accept—Native Churches in ecclesi-

astical connection with the different European and American

missibns. It surely cannot be' desired by any intelligent Christian

—I might use stronger language, and assert that it ought not to

be tolerated by any reasonable man, unless proved to be unavoid-

able—that our several Churches should reproduce, in order to

perpetuate in the new world of a Christianized India those forms

or symbols w'hich in the old world have become marks, not of our

union as Christians, but of our disunion as sects. Wfe may not,

indeed, be responsible for those divisions in the Church which

have come down to us from the past. Wo did not make them,

nor can we now, perhaps, unmake them. We find ourselves born

into some one division, and so we accept it and make the most of it,

as the best we <5an do in the circumstances in which we are placed.

But must we perpetuate these divisions in India ? Is each part to

be made to represent the ^whole ? Is the grand army to remain

broken up into separate companies, each to recruit to its own

standard, and to invite the Hindoos to adopt the several uniforms,

accept the different shibboleths, learn and repeat the respective

war-cries, and even make caste-marks of thQ» wounds and scars

which to us are but the sad mementoor of old battles P Or, to drop

all metaphor, must Christian converts in India be necessarily

grouped and stereotyped into Episcopal Churches, High and Low,

Presbyterian Churches, Established and Free, Lutheran Churches,

Methodist Churches, Baptist Churches, or Independent Churches,

English or American, and adopt as their respective creeds the

Confession of Faith, the Thirty-nine Articles, or other formulas

approved of by our forefathers, and remaining as the separating
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sign of some British or American sect? Whether any Church

seriously entertains this design I know not, though I more

than suspect it of some ; but I feel assured that this condition of

things will be perpetuated unless every opportunity be watched

and taken advantage of to propagate a different idea, and to rear

up an independent and all-inclusiv? native Indian Church. By
such a Church I mean one which shall be organized and governed

by the natives themselves, and, as far as possible, be independent

of us. Wo would of course claim, as Christians and fellow-subjects,

to bo recognised as brethren, and to be received among its mem-
bers, or, if it should please both parties, to serve among its

ministers, and, in any case, to rejoice always to be its friends and

supporters. In all this we would only have them to do to us as we
should feel bound to do to them. Such a Church might, as taught

by experience, mould its o^ilward form of govemment^nd worship

according to its inner wants and outward circumstances, guided

by the experience of history and by the teaching and spiidt of

Christianity. Its creed—for no Christian society can exist without

some known and professed beliefs—would include those truths

which had been confessed by the catholic Church of Christ since

the first
;
and, as necessary to its very existence as a Church of

Christ, it would recognise the supreme authority of Jesus Christ

and his Apostles. It would also have, like the whole Christian

Church, its Lord’s day for public worship, and its sacraments of

Baptism and the lord’s Supper. Thus might a new temple be

reared on the plains of Indie, unlike perhaps in its details any to

be seen in our Western lands, yet still with all our goodly stones

built up in its fabric, and with all our«spiritual worship of the one

living and true God—Father, 8on, and Holy Spirit. A Church

like this would, from its very nationality, atti’act many a man who
does not wish to be ranked among the adherents of mere mission.

Churches. It would^dispose, also, of many difficulties inseparable

from our position, whether regarding baptism or tho selection and
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support of a native mmistry. And, finally, it would give ample

scope, for many a year to come, for all tho aid and efforts which

our homo Churches and missionaries could afford by schools and

colleges, personal labour, and money Cbntributions, to establish,

strengthen, and extend it.

Moreover, it seems to mo that India affords varied and

remarkable elements for coiftributing many gifts and talents to

suclf a Church as this. The simple peasant and scholarly pundit,

the speculative mystic and self-torturing devotee, the peaceful

South-man and the manly North-man; the weak Hindoo who
clings to others of his caste for strength, and the strong aborigines

who love their individuality and independence;—one and all

possess a power which could find its place of rest and blessing

in the faith of Christ and in fellowship with one another through

Him. The incarnate but unseen Christ, the divine yet human
brother, would dethrone every idol; God’s Word would take tho

place of the Puranas
;
Christian brotherhood, of caste

;
and the

peace of God, instead of weary rites and empty ceremonies,

would satisfy the heart. Such is my ideal, which I hope and

believe shall one day become real in India ! The day indeed

seems to be very far off when a “ Church of India,” worthy of

the name, shall occupy its place within what may then be the

Christendom of the world. A period of chaos may intervene ere

it is founded
;
and after that, how many “ days ” full of change and

of strange revolutions, with their “ evenings ” and “mornings,”

may succeed ere it enjoys a Sabbath “ day ” of holiness, rest, and
peace ! But yet that Church miist be, if India is ever to become
one, or a nation in any true sense of the word. For union,

strength, and real progress can never henceforth in this world’s

history either result from or coalesce with Mohammedanism or

Hindooism, far less with the cold and heartless abstractions of on
atheistic philosophy.

But let us pass,from this to other incidents in Calcutta.
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I recall with peculiar pleasure an evening party at the “palace”

of the Bishop of Calcutta, who heartily welcomed us and assisted

us in our mission. This party was full of interest to me. No-
where else had I seen in*India—though possibly similar meetings

may take place—such an assemblage of Europeans and natives

of all ranks and professions. The Viceroy and state officers,

missionaries, judges, merchants, " and professors, represented

European society; while natives of rank—rajahs and princes,

with Hindoos and Mohammedans, barristers and editors of native

papers, represented native society. Here they all met in the

home of a truly Christian bishop, as his friends and guests. How
wise, how conciliatory, how Cliristian, was the idea of such an

assemblage ! And what an advantage it was, too, to have a clergy-

man w'ho had such means and social position as enabled him

to cxercis^ this gift of hospitality ! The more we» know of the

world as it is, the more we value the vast power of personal

intercourse as a moans of creating a better understanding between

man and man, of increasing charity, of destroying prejudices,

and of diffusing that spirit of good-will which is essential to the

best and surest kind of Christian progress. Nowhere on earth

is this personal intercourse more difficult, and yet nowhere is it

more needed tlian among tlie natives and Europeans in India.

It is much needed between governors and governed, as a means

of creating that sympathy which is the soul of true union and

the secret of real gnd lasting political power. It is immensely

wanted between missionaries and those whom they instruct, in

order that, as members of God’s fumilj’’, they ma}’’ realise what

they have in common, whether in their joj’-s and sorrows, their

affections and hopes, their doubts and fears, their pleasures and

their pains. It is wanted, |^oo, between the native and European

laity—at present separated so widely ! To attain it sacrifices

must bo made on both sides—sacrifices of tastes, feelings, and

prejudices. Let the best and noblest, then, yho have most to
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give begin the great work ! Above all, let Christiana do it,

following the example of Him “ who was rich, yet for our sakes

became poor.” The party at the Bishop’s was thus to me pecu-

liarly pleasing, as recognising, and in uS far as possible meeting,

this great want.

"Whilst I was in that episcopal residence I could not but think

of him who had last occupicd*it, and whom, above all other men
in India, I had longed to sec—the gootl and noblo Bishop Cotton

!

As with my heart I searched for him in vain during my journey

in Bengal, and thought of him in his helplessness, falling at night

into the Ganges, I could not but repeat to myself these lines

—

giving to the words a meaning not their own :

—

** I sought him oast, I sought him west,

I sought him far witli moan ami sorrow

;

* I only saw the cloud of night, - #
I only heard the roar of Yarrow!”

Aiiotlier question, that of female education in India, is ono

which, I need not say, is full of difficulties, owing to the peculiar

position of the women in relation to their husbands and families,

and especially in relation to European society. Their ignorance is

necessarily great, their inferior position incredible, and their seclu-

sion from the outside world corajilete. The Mohammedan conquest

of India exercised a debasing influence on the social status of

Hindoo females. All this, combined with native orthodox preju-

dices, which have been wrought by ti,me into native society, make
the condition of women most deplorable, but most difficult to

deal with. My readers wdlLappreciate some- of tlicse obstacles to

Western influences when they remember that Hindoo girls may
be betrothed, or formally married, a| early as their fourth year

;

may occupy their husband^s house at eight
;
and be mothers at

twelve ! So long as the natives themselves do not revolutionise

their national customs, an efficient system of female education is
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almost an. impossibility, especially among the higher castes. But
the natives themselves are beginning to do this. The education,

knowledge, and tastes acquired by the men, together with the

position occupied by women among the Europeans, are gradually

creating an impression, which is every day taking a deej^er hold

of the more intelligent natives, that tlieir women must be educated

so as to bo able to sympathise more ihoroiiglily with themselves

both intellectually and mo^all3^ A revolution in the right direction

has long been slowly but surely advancing
;
and though as yet

comparatively weak, it is fast gathering strength, and its results

will, I have no doubt, appear before many yearn are over. This

will not only affect the women themselves, but react on their

husbands, as well as on their families. It will be the means also

of making personal intercourse between the ladies of the East and

West mofe and more possible and agreeable to both. I have

only in this case as in others to reiterate the advice—Patience,

Patience, Patience

!

It is about twenty years since ]Mr. Bethune opened a female

school for natives in Calcutta, wdiich was afterwards supported

by Lord Dalhousic. Since his death it has been upheld by the

Slate. This ^vas the beginning of ^hat movement which has

advanced more rapidly in Bengal and the North-w^est Provinces

and the Punjaub than in any other part of India.*

* I rogrt;! to hiivo no information later than 18G()-7 on female education. At thia

date there mn’, in cofij^ction with Gortrnmtnt in Jivnrjal^ 2i4 sehooLs, atkmdcd by
4,8‘44 pupils; 2 ’lormal sehools, with 81 pupils. In the l^ixninci's, 503

schools, wilh^ 12,002 pupil.s
;
aiul normal s<’hools 2, with 81 pupils. In the runjnub,

which began in carne.st tmly in 18()2>8, there are no fewer than 630 schools, with

20,534 scholars. But, in addition to these, them are a very large nimibor of private

female s('hools. In livufjnl there were—at tlu' date of Mr. Marshall’s report in

180o-(>—217 schools, with 5,559 pupils. In the North-west Provinces, 77, with

1,494 impils. In the Piinjuub thorA3 weTO 223^1cmcntary schools, in Ijithore and
Umritaur, superintended stdely by nath’e gentlemen, ami having 3,841 pupiLs.

Missionaries besides liave done their share in this work, and support many female

orphanages as weU as scliools, which ai'e nobreckoned in tho ahovo cstiinato. All

this sliows M’hat great strides female education has made during tho last ten years,
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The pwpose of " the JSemm mission ” is, by the aid of female

missionaries from Enrope or America, to ^in access to the native

SSenantis, and to influence the women in their own homes. This

mission is partly evangelistic, in so far a9 it endeavours to convoy

to the adults, by conversation only, a knowledge of the Gospel,

not, however, to the exclusion of instruction in what are called

the “ secular " brunches. This is as it ought to bo. It is taking

a verj’ narrow and unwise view of mission work to assume that wo
must at once begin with direct Christian instruction, and ignore all

those means which for its rccej)tion. The first duty, it

appears to me, of the missionarj”, more especially when deal-

ing with the sick as a medical missionary, or with the ignorant,

degraded aboriginal tribes, or with the jirejudiced and bigoted,

who fear pi'oselytisin, as those in the Zenana, is to teach all

such what Ohristianity is by the manifestation to their hearts

and consciences of a Christian life in such forms as they can best

feel and comprehend, by truth, justice, patience, by unselfisli

kindness, and that whole life of self-sacrifice shown in ways

innumerable, and sucb as genuine Christian benevolence will

suggest. If this begets confidence, gratitude, affection, or sheds

a new light upon charact/'r, the way is prepared for receiving

instruction as to how alone such a character is produced, and

how they may themselves share it as a gift and grace from

God. Surely, too, the revelation of a true brother in the flesh

is one of the best means of preparing the learner to receive

instruction' regarding the perfect Brother. Our Lord did no

direct mission work, as far us we know, for thirty years, and

Ho began it by training missionaries through what they saw

about which period the movement began in anything like earnest. What may we
hope for in the future ! Wo rejoic|^n the noble and eelf-aaerificing attempt of Miss
]Mary Carpenter to organize well-taught female normal schools, which are esoential

for the carrying out of this work^ which must eventually, like mission work, be
accomplished by the natives themselves. The seed is but sown. We must wait, I

repeat, with patience, and labour with earnestness and hope.
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in Himself, in all He was as well as from all He ^nght ;
and

when He sent them on their first mission journey, their work

was to heal the sick, to perform deeds of love which all could

understand and appreciifte as human beings, and then to tell

them that the kingdom of God—the highest good, and the

highest form of healing—was come nigh unto them. It is a

gross misapprehension of Christianfty to present it chiefiy as an

escape from future punishment, and not as a deliverance from evil

now. The very soul of mission work should be to make known a

Saviour from all sin, now and for ever; one who can alone

accomplish this—one, indeed, who has atoned for the sins of the

world, but all, all, to bring us to God, whom to know, love, and

serve is life eternal

!

One of the first objects of this mission is to get the female

children of the different j'arailies taught in the Zenatia. We had

the greatest pleasure in meeting at the house of Sir William and

Lady Muir—names dear to all Christians—nine ladies who are

employed in this work, in connection with societies in England

and America. They had then altogether twenty-two schools and

five hundred scholars in the Zenanas. It should be remembered,

however, that owing to the patriarchal customs of the East, these

families contain the representatives and oflshoots of more than

three generations, and have from fifty to a hundred and twenty souls

in each household. There is no more hopeful mission work in India

than this, when suoh agents can be found to undertake it as those

we had the pleasure of meeting. All of them were earnest-

minded and thoughtful, possessing too what is of importance

—

very pleasing manners. I may here take the liberty of express-

ing the desire that home societies, which have the easiest portion

of the work to do, would not so greedily demand from their

agents “interesting” information and “interesting” stories, as

if our home Christians were like babies to be kept in good-humour

with sweetmeats! Such demands are a > stumbling-block and a
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snare in the way of true and honest missionaries. Jjet us care-

fully, select our agents, and see that they have not only piety, but

good common sense, good manners, and a knowledge of human

nature : then trust them out and out ;
pray for them earnestly

;

support them liberally ;
and be willing to wait long and patiently

for the fruit of their labours, allowing them to bo guided by such

fruits of experience as home labourers know nothing about in the

jog-trot of a small congregational experience.

This Zenana mission aftbrds a grand opening for the energies,

talents, and devotion of many of our ladies who now sit idle and

listless at home. I wish also tliat those who are engaged in

it may meet with much encouragement and advice from their

countrywomen in India. Certainly they ought not selfishly to

ignore this work, but, as they can, should help those labouring

in it, and this, too, for their own personal good as much as for the

good of others.

There is a great department of education which one would like

to have seen represented in Calcutta or anywhere else in India

:

that is a native Eton or Oxford, where the children or young men
of the old aristocratic families could receive such an education

as would fit them to occupy positions of power and influence

in their native country. The Imperial Government is fully alive

to the importance and the desirableness of thus employing luitives,

as a measure of justice and as a means of consolidating and

strengthening the empire, and would no do«bt bo glad to find

among the higher cla.sses persons fitted for such employment.

This, too, would probably prove the best practical solution of the

difiicult question—how to •utilise for the good of the country

those who were connected with once powerful but now broken-

down dynasties, and who once supplied the native armies with

officers, and filled, sometimes to their credit, various high and
responsible positions in the native states. These youths must be

educated in the true sense of the word, and not crammed merely.
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They will thus be enabled to take a worthy place in the govern-

ment of the country. There is no reason I can see why all their

prejudices in regard to caste shokld not be as fully respected in

any Government schooli# specially established for the higher

classes, as the prejudices of taste or claims of rank are recognised

at home.

One great object of missionary Schools, by whatever Church

upheld, has been to raise a native ministry, so as to realise, sooner

or later, that one hope of establishing Christianity in India—

a

native self-supporting Church. To some extent they have suc-

ceeded. A few able, well-educated, and good men have been

ordained. But there are grave difficulties in the way of attaining

this end, which arc not sufficiently estimated by the Churches at

homo. For example, it is far from easy in a large heathen school

to fix upon any p\jpil wh(^ from his talents and character, seems

likely to have in him the embryo evangelist ; and there are, as

j'ot, no schools among the Hindoo Christian families where the

experiment., as at home, might be hopefully made. And if one

or more lads give promise of higher and better things, they must

of course profess Christianity, Avith such evidences of their

sincerity and intelligence as, for their ^wn sake as Avell as for the

sake of those “ Avithout,” will vindicate their baptism. But this

baptism involves not only serious consoq^uences to the convert

himself, but to the mission also, in as far as temporal support

for the convert may be required
;
which, again, may atiect the

•morale of tlic convert himscli’, and the judgments of the heathen

regarding him. Even should all these difficulties be got over,

there arises the further question as to his education for the minis-

try, which requires some years of special study, and compels the

missionary teacher to ask himself :—Am I warranted in hindering

this young man from providing for himself in other ways, and in

educating him solclj^or the ministry^ when there is no native con-

gregation ready either to call him or support him P And can I
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aasore him that the home Choich will' guaraiitee him on adequate
salary ?

Wliateirer this sum may amount to, so as to satisfy tho fair

demands of an educated Bengalee, I danot think it at all likely

that the CJhurches at home are prepared to support such a number
of men of this stamps reared in our colleges, as would tell on British

India. Besides, the Bengalees trained in Calcutta colleges, while

possibly fitted to give prestige to a native ministry
;
to command

the respect of educated natives ; and to begin an influential Native

Church, are not well fitted—as far as one cafn see—to undertake

the rough common-place work in the Mofussil. These remark?,

which apply especially to Calcutta, are equally applicable to the

other Presidency Mission Colleges, and are made chiefly for tho

purpose of enabling people at homo to form some idea of tho

practical difficulties which missionaries encounter in seeking to

meet the demands made by their supporters at home, who, because

a native clergy are not poured in among the Hindoos like a flood,

are disposed to fly for immediate results to tho aborigines, and to

leave the Hindoos alone

!

They are also intended to lead to the conclusion which I have

already expressed, and which even pushes itself on our convictions

more and more, that we are only as yet feeling our way to the best

method of conducting missions; that time and experience will

develop now plans suited to the altel'ed circumstances of India

;

and that ultimately we must depend upon missionaries rising up

among tho natives themselves, pdssess’ng varied gifts,—tho learned

Christian pundit, the eloquent orator, the able Christian admi-

nistrator, iown to' possibly the. native enthusiast, or Christian

Sanyassie, who may set on fire tribes and provinces by his fiery

zeal, and, ' Bke a ' John the Baptist ,in the wilderness, prepare

the way of 'the Lord. *

.

But' I take this opportunity of expressing* my hunible opinion

that in the meantime something more mig^it bo done to meet the
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wants of the many whont we saw were already so far tattght

—

I cannot say educated—as to receive ihstjruction in the !Bnglish

language. Why should not men, both laymen and clergymen in

this country, whose names are known in India—some of them

like household words—men who have a firm belief in Christianity

as taught by Christ and his Apostles, and possess a knowledge

of those questions of the day bearing upon it—W'hy should they

not go to India for at least one season, to preach or lecture to the

educated natives? They might not, possibl}’', know more than

the best educated Christian clergy or laity on the spot
;
but the

ver}' fact of their going for such an unselfish purpose would

command a large, intelligent, and most attentive audience every-

where. WHiat a noble use this would be of the highest talents

!

What knowledge might such visitors acquire, and afterw'ards

turn to accouqt for the ^ood of the Church and of the nation

;

and what encouragement would they give to the few labourers in

that difficult and far-off vineyard ! Such a work as this would be

worthy of the highest dignitaries, the ablest men, of any Chutch

or of any profession. It would bo a high honour conferred upon

themselves to be permitted to aid in building up Christ’s kingdom

of truth in India ; and if they engaged in the work in a right

spirit, however high in rank or talent they were, yet would it not

be like the work of Christ ?

Why, again, should a residence of a lifetime in India be insisted

upon any more than in an English or Scotch parish or village ?

This is going ahead -of Providence, and is in nowise called for.

We would rather engage every missionary foy, say, fiye or seven

years, and insist upon it that ho slfould come home ^before his

constitution is broken, and bis energies weakened. But as quality

above all, and much more than qiiantity, is needed to educate
« *

the awakened mind' of India, the Churches at hbrae must pay

such missionaries l9etter; nud if they spend their strengtli in

India, and are colled home to make room for younger soldiers.
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we must have some fixed provision made for them and their

families.

On what conditions a missionary may he disposed to give his ser-

vices—for what amount of salary, small oi‘ grcat, or whether for any

guaranteed to him—is what he alone can determine. It is a ques-

tion between himselfand his conscience. 13ut it is for the Church to

detennine what she ought, in justice, to guarantee to any labourer

whom she sends to work in the vineyard, and who is thereby declared

to be worthy of his hire. A good salary, of course, cannot make a

good missionary, but neither does it make a good missionary

worse, or lessen the probability of his services being obtained.

We must not apjjly one principle to clergy at homo and another

to clergy abroad. The Apostle Paul— and by what money-

standard could his services to the world be measured ?—went

forth, casting- himself on God’s providence for support, at the

same time labouring with his own hands to gain it. But while

this was noble self-sacrifice and sublime faith on his p«rt, specially

demanded by the circumstances of the Church, was it like worthy

conduct on the part of the members of the various Churches not

only to permit such a man to be sometimes in want and naked-

ness, but even to taunt him with being actuatetl by motives of

selfish aggrandisement y He was too noble to complain, yet ho

was also too much alive to the duties of Christian love and

justice not to assert his claims as a missionary for support, and to

express in deeply touching language his gratitude to those who
ministered to his necessities. It follows, therefore, thaj whatever

sacrifices any missionary may bo willing to make in serving us,

we are ourselves bound to nlhke such sacrifices as will adequately

support him while doing so. Let me state, however, that the

idea which seems to be entertained by some, that missionaries

live in luxurious case and enjoy large salaries is very unfounded.

Will any one say that £350, or £400 a-yedt is too much for an
educated minister at home or abroad? And what commercial
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man, after eight years spent in preparatory study, would go

abroad for this salary, and under the same conditions? But

there are very fens missionaries in ^ndia who enjoy anything like

this salary; and when dhe knows their noble struggles, and the

salaries they might possibly obtain in other spheres of labour,

and the large share they contribute to the good and happiness

of the world, it makes us blush for those who grudge them their

miserable pittance 1 To the honour of the Church Missionary

Society be it told that there are (I believe) six university men

among its India missionaries who support themselves from their

own private funds.

Let me here say a few words about the new school of religious

thought called the Brahmo Somaj, as it connects itself with the

first movements in regard to English education and Christian

missions of which it is ^hc result
; and also with the Church of

the future, of which it professes to be the type.

The vrord “ Bi-ahmo ” is the neuter impersonal name for the

Supreme, and “ Somaj ” means assembly. The originator of the

movement was that learned scholar and illustrious man, Bajah

Kammolmn Tloy.* Early in the century ho began to seek earnestly

what was truth, and although ho began with the Vedas, he soon

went beyond them. In 1818 he i)ublished selections from the

Gospels in Sanscrit, Bengali, and ]^glish,|jiinder the title of " Tho

I’rceepts of Jesus, the Guido to reacc and Happiness.” Of his

creed during his litter years Jifiss Carpenter siiys, “ that his value

for Christianity continually increased—that he distinctly declared

his belief in the Divine mission of Christ, in tlie Miracles and the

llcsurrection, and, although ho neve? was biiptized, he was in tho

habit of attending public worship, and was regarded at tho time

as being in full sympathy with the Christian religion.” The tes-

* A nifinoir of him was writton by ]Siis» Marj’ C-srpontor, who has dodicated to

tho Kajah's momory Iht recent volumes on India, in tho first.of which is an intoroet*

ing notice of him. lio died and was buried in Kngbuid in 1S33.
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timony of the late Bishop Lisconabe of Paris was even stronger

regarding his faith in Christ as a Divine person.

The Bajah built a church m Calcutta for monotheistic worship.

The Brahmos still worship in the samh building once a week.

Miss Carpenter was much disappointed by all she saw and heard.

She says, Instead of that candid search after truth which was

so characteristic of Rammohun Roy—that devoted study of the

Holy Scriptures—I found among the Brahmos an extreme pre-

judice against Christianity, combined with ignorance of the con-

tente of the New Testament, which they were unwilling to study,

having fortified their minds by a perusal of deistical books of the

antecedent impossibility of revelation or miracles.” This, it must

be remembered, describes the old Brahmo part}', from which Mr.

Keshub Chunder Sen has seceded, along with others, who form a

new party, which professes to be the adv'fuced religious society of

Young India, and the germ, if not the model, of the Indian Church

of the future.

The number belonging to this party is estimated at from 4,000 to

10,000. These I have heard are made up almost entirely of pupi Is

from Government schools, comparatively few being from the mis-

sionary schools. They have built a church m Calcutta. Their

outward forms of worship are the same as those in any simple

Christian church—sin^ng of Jiymns, extempore prayer, and lec-

ture. The women have a separate prayer-meeting for themselves.

The society has no professpd creed, no fixed ministry—each por.sou

who pleases may address the meeting.* Mr. Keshub C^Jundor JSen

is recognised as leader simply because of his superior pow’ers and

eloquence. A Ibndamcntal ^)rincipl^ of the Brahmos hitherto has

been the rejection of, all objective revelation as being of no

authority. They rest upon intuition and the moral sense while

seeking light from every source. What the eyes of their inner

spirit c^n see to be true whan their faith is*claimed in anything

presented to them in the name of truth, that, and that alone, they
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accept of. If truth, as light, comes to them from the Vedas, or

the Koran, or the Bible, it is received as light, irrespective of its

source.

Such a one-sided or eclectic theory as this is specially cong^ial

to the Hindoo mind, in which the historical faculty seems paralysed.

Investigations as to the alleged facts of historical Christianity do

not interest a Bengalee, if indeed He is capable of making them.

Kc‘^Uub CUundcr Sen.

* •

This want of an objective basis, or, as it is foolishly phrased, a

book revelation of authentic facts, which, at the same time, are

doctrines, is what must ever prevent the Brahmo Somaj from

cohering os a body, \)r'making any real progress. It must be ever

changing, ever breaking up, and its fragments gathering round
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some new centre or phase of subjective thought. It is anchored

on a shifting and treacherous quicksand, or gather, it has a caUe

without an anchor, and cannot find rest. In , their attempt to

eliminate the essence of religion out of all religions, they will fail

to realise its substance ; in their fears of sectarian parts they will

become sectarian, and lose the catholic whole ;
and in their cry,

“ We are of Christ,” they wilfbe as much a sect as those who cry,

“ I am of Paul,” or ” I am of Apollos.” Christ cannot bo divided,

or separated from the facts revealed concerning his Person or his

supernatural work for the salvation of man.

Bat, nevertheless, I fondly hoj>e and believe that in proportion

as earnest members of the Prahino Somaj .see/- truth—such truth

as will also commend itself from its own light to the itph'ifual eye

—they will see more and more that Jesus is the way, the truth, and

the life in all*IIe was and in everj’’ word,Tie spoke as recorded by

the Evangelists. Judging from the lectures of Chunder Sen which

I have read, as well as from the one I hoard him deliver, and

from the impression he himself made upon mef I feel persuaded

that but for ” the book revelation,” he, like greater men, such as

Plato and Socrates, would never have learned a fraction of the

truth he professes
;
that lv> owes more to it than he himself i.'<

aware of; and that, but for Christ, and the Book aliout Him, ho

would never have discovered even the Fi^thcrhood of Gofl.

On the evening of tl>c day in which the new “ church ” of the

Bi^hmo Somaj was opcncHl, Chundcr Sen dclr/cred an address in

the old place of meeting. I arrived too late to obtain^ scat, and

had, therefore, together with Sir Hichard Temple, Dr. ^Murray

Mitchell, and others, to staitd on a table Hb. the crowded verandah.

We were near enough, however, to see and hear the speaker in

the hall within. The hall was crowded with a remarkable audience,

almost all natives of the better classes ;—the Viceroy, Commander-

in-chief, and the leading civic functionaries! and celebrities of

Calcutta, being also present. Mr. Sen, dressed in a simple native
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costume, spoke in English, and without any notes whatever. His

language was perfect,, his manner calm, with little action, hut.very

impressive. His countenance is>singularly interesting, and he was

listened to by all of us with rapt attbsftion.
,

It is impossible to read Chunder Sen’s lectures—-especially when
one has had the pleasure, like myself, of making his personal ac-

quaintance—without being impressed by sentiments of respect and

affection for him as an earnest, cultivated, and good man. I should

bo grieved to do him injustice
; but he does not profess to believe

in Chriatianitym taught by Christ and his Apostles. Wlien he does

this, then, but not till then, he may have the high honour of

establishing in India a Church of the future which, will last till

the world ends, because built on the only true and enduring

foundation of apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ being the chief

corner-stone. In the meantime those who join his “’Church” are

recognised as members without any initiatory rite like baptism.

In this way all those personal and social sacrifices are avoided

which Hindoos necessarily make w’hen professing Christianity at

baptism. I have heard that Ilammohun Roy always wore his Brah-

minical thread, the sign of his formal admission into the holiest of

castes, and was buried wdth it. There in at all events no necessary

rejection of Hindooisra, or loss of caste, by becoming a Brahmo.

The party, or school, mafr consequently enlarged by many a

Nieodemus vrho can as yet come to Jesus only at night from fear

of the Jews. Tim<?wiII tell how fur this new party will proVft a

stepping-stpno or a barrier to the Christianity of the New Testa-

ment. We have our hopes and fears.*

Let mo here state my ‘conviction tliat the missionaries in Cal-

cutta are well able to defend their own holy cause, and also to

advance it,, alike by the press, the pulpit, and the platform. Th%

Mr. Sen visited country ho became almosf identified with the

Unitarian party, and if ho has halted at this half-way house/* his relationship to

the Christian Church*will be very different from what it has hitherto been.
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Town-hall, and was attended by about a hundred and fifty persons,

including his Excellency the Viceroy, the Lieutenant-Governor of

' Bengal, the Commander-in-chief, &c. It was the highest honour

we had received, and. ih strict truth I felt it to be Indeed **^^the

proudest moment of my life,” and as such I now look back upon

it. Wishing in these pages to avoid as much'as possible allusions

to personal matters, I trust I may ^et be pardoned for recording

this event, which was so gratifying to us, as evidencing the sym-

pathies of all ranks of our countrymen in India with our mission,

and their approval as to the manner in which we had hitherto

conducted it. This was a good ending of our work in Calcutta.

Wo thanked God and took courage I

The question has sometimes been asked, what were the impres-

sions made upon me by English society in India. The only reply I

can give is, that it is miu^i the same as English society at home !

—

although I would add, English society of tho best kind. What-

ever delects may be attributed to the administration of patronage

by the old Company, they certainly managed to send to India such

a number of well-bred gentlemen as to found a type of Myh- caste

refined manners which has lived down to our own day, and has

become traditional in India. If it ha^a weakness, it is a tendency

to degenerate into jjoniposity. It was supposed by some that the

“ Competition Wallah,” Irom the mode of^is selection, would dis-

turb this tradition, and introduce a lower caste. But, while he is

superior in other respects to the average of his predecessors, he has

not done up. In point of intellect and statesmanship, the civil

servants are, I think, higher than the average members of tho

House of Commons. With all due reference for that distinguished

House, I would dare to hazard the assertion that Great Britain

would gain much more than India by an exchange, say, of five

hundred of her M.P.’s for a similar number of India’s best civilians.

As regards forms of^eligious thought, India reflects England. If

there is any diflference between them, it appeared to me to consist

K K
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in this—that our countrymen abroad were more pronounced and

decided, whatever side they determinatoly embraced—Christian

men, on the one hand, confessing their faith more openly
;

wh^ile,

on the other, unbelief uttered its dicta with less hesitation. The

public native opinion against Christianity tends, of course, to

strengthen the tendencies of both parties.

During this my last busy day in Calcutta I knew that I was

running risks as to health, and that the “ bull was after me.” But

I hoped, if I survived till ten next morning, to escape his horn’s

;

and then, all severe work being over, 1 should be refreshed by my

northern journey, and find sleep and repose even in a railway

carriage. At night I was surprised, and rather amused, at my

teeth chattering beyond my power of checking them. I awoke,

however, tolerably well, and early in the morning we sent our first

telegram home—“ All well
;

oft’ for theJ’unjaub.” But an hour

afterwards the bull caught and tossed me 1 and I was laid down

again. A medical order, signed by three kind physicians, forbad

my going to the Punjaub. So Dr. Watson had to go alone.

There was one scene near Calcutta, which, owing to the time

lost by the few days I was confined to my room, it was impossible

for mo to visit, and that wes Serampore, where Carey, Ward, and

Marshman opened the first parallel in the great siege of the for-

tress of Ilindooism. ^der the guidance of Dr. Smith, tlic able

Editor of the Frknd of India, who resides there, and who kindly

invited mo to visit him, I should have greatly enjoyed the

excursion.
'



XVII
“ A

CALCUTTA TO ^BENARES.

A LMOST immediately after Dr. "Watson’s departure I was per-

mitted to follow him, as far as a railway would convey me,

(which to my thanksgiving enabled" mo for a little work, but for

much enjoyment,) to visit some of the most famous cities in India.

I had days only, and v^jry few of these, at ray cK)mmund, but

they arc among the most memorable in my life. I think a vast

amount of nonsense is uttered regarding the uselessness of mere

brief visit*. Food for life ma}’^ be harvested in a few days or

hours by the quiet eye ; while one may travel or voyage round

the w'orld without being able to see anything much worth

remembering. Lot no ojic be discouraged from visiting scenes of

beauty or of historical renown by the bugbear of want of time,

raised generally by travellers who have l^d abundance at their

command. Go and see ! Open eye, heart, and mind
;
photograph

all with accuracy an your memory ; and depart gratefully with

your pictures, which will litst for life, and bo the “ bliss of soli-

tude.” So I found it with my days in llforth India.

I left Calcutta on the evening of th<5 llth of February. Many
friends accompanied me to the railway station at Howrah, across

the Ilooghly
; for a railway bridge docs not yet connect Calcutta

with its iron roads, although one is about to be erects. My
ofHcial Work in Indik had now fern>inated. There were no other

mission stations connected with ^ur Chm*ch to bo visited by me.
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Dr. Watson was to do all this alone.^ Still, wherever I went, and

as far os my time and limited opportunities permitted, I made

• 'myself acquainted with missionary operations. I did not, how-

ever, feel as heretofore the necessity of devoting myself almost

exclusively to this one great object for which our Church had sent

us to India. .
‘

*

In spite of heat and other* drawbacks, I experienced now for

,
the first time since leaving homo the feelings of the boy quitting

school for a fortnight’s holiday. I anticipated with delight any

glimpse, however transient, of “ Holy ” Benares, of Cawnpore, of

Lucknow, Agra, and Delhi, names which no longer summon up,

as of old, mere associations of Oriental splendour, but remem-

brances of scenes at once the most revolting and tragic, and of

adventures the most heroic and exciting, during the mutiny. •

There is nothing in Calcutta itself \^ich recalls the mutiny.

But the moment one eaters the railway terminus at Howrah, ho

cannot fail to remember the famous scene when, intent only on

keeping time according to the rules of the company, u station-

master with his force here tried to resist General Neill and his

“ lambs,” bent upon pushing on to the rescue of our coimtrymen

;

and when the question wa| practically and promptly settled by

Neill putting the stokers and station-master, the drivers and

guards of the train under arrest until all the troops were seated,

and whirled off, few of them ever to return,

I found myself alone, rushing along the linewvhich, for upwards

of a thousand miles, leads to Delhi. • There is little jnteresting

to attract the eye or break the ennui of this long journey. I do

not remember any tunnel tlic whole way. We passed along the

shore of the Ganges, though not always close to it, and across

plains, except when, at some points, wo skirted a low line of hills

rising like a line of beach to this ocean of alluvial soil. There wos

not much visible of any of the towns we passed. The natives

who crowded the station-houses were very like the people wo saw
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everywhere. They pushed ^ong in feverish anxiety to get their

seats, being frequently encumbered with their bundles of house-

hold gear. TTieir wives and children clung tp them all the while,

and jabbered with nervouS earnestn iss.

The first-class carriages are very comfortable; Each compart-

ment is capable of accommodating six persons, but they are never

crowded, the greatest possible colisidcration being shown to

European travellers. . They are much more lofty and roomy than

ours, and are protected from the sun by double roofs, projecting

shades, and Venetian blinds. The mode of accommodating sleepers

is very simple and efficient. The portion which forms the cushioned

back of the long seats is lifted up like a shelffthe outer edge of

which is made fast by straps to the roof. Couches are thus formed,

each capable of giving stretching room to the travellers at night.

At every station abundance of bool drinking water i9 supplied by

a bliestio, and earthen jars are sold for a trifle, in which it may
be kept cool in the carriage. The refreshment-rooms are at con-

A'cnient distances, and are well supplied, and at many of them the

traveller may remain for the night. As there are English ofiicials

everywhere, there are no difficulties in getting along. Most tra-

vellers are wise enough, however, to pnovide some luxuries for the

jounicy; and the private box is often losortod to in .preference to

the refreshment-room. I never saw any ^ative gentleman tra-

velling in the same compartment with Europeans. This circum-

stance, however, arites not so much from any difference in race,

as from customs and habit:? which make the native repugnant

to the European, and the European equally repugnant to the

native. •

We reached Bankipore, the station nearest to Patna, next

day, and were most hospitably received and entertained by Mr.

Richardson, the magistrate. Br. Watson had tmvellcd by palki

to Gyah, some sixty* miles off, and .returned with our two mis-

sionaries, Mr. Clark and Mr. Macfarlane, old friends of mine, that
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we might confer together at Patna. I was unable to see any-

thing of this great Mohammedan citj', but I had the happiness

of meeting at the house of Mr. liichardsou a large party of OUT

countrymen. •

We left Patna next evening, and reached Benares about mid-

night. Here we were welcomed by the Rev. Mr. Kennedy, the

respected missionary of the London Society, wlio has long laboured

in this city. Mr. Clark had returned to Gyah, but ]\[r. Macfarlano

accompanied us as far as Lucknow. IM r. Kennedy had made every

preparation to enable us to see as much as possible of tlio city.

The handsome English carriage of tlio Rajah, Sir Deo Narycn

Singh,* was waiting for us at tho station, and convoyed us to the

mission-house.

Benares is on the frontier of the great govornmoutal division

called tho Ndrth-wcst Provinces, \^ich the north, near Umballa,

is bounded by tho Punjaub, and along its western frontier, south

of Oude, by the nimala3'as. These magnificent provinces are in

area nearljr equal to Groat Britain, with an average of three

hundred and sixty-one pcrson.s to tho square mile. There i.s a

Lieutenant-Governor, and the provinces are divided into thirty-

five district!?, with six commissionerslups.

Benares is to the Hindoos what Mecca is to the irohamincdan.s,

and what Jerusalem to the Jew.s of old. It is the “ hoi}'
”

city of Hindostan. I have never scon anything approaching to it

as a visible embodiment of a religion ; nor doc-s anything like it

exist on earth. Its antiquity is greaf—how great I dq not know.

As in the case of most ancient cities, there are in it few remains

of tho old portions, so that probably not a single building, or even

a portion of one, exists which dates beyond three or four hundred

years, and this owing to tho domination of the Moslem, with his

hatred of idolatry and idol temples. Even poor, desolate Jeru-

salem has many more vestiges of the past than Benares. But

nevertheless it is now, as it has been for long ages, the grand
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centre of Hindoo worship and veneration. It contains a thousand

temples, and tens of thousands of images of all the gods worshipped

in Hindostan. To make a pilgrimage to Benares, to visit its

shrines, and walk for fifty miles around its sacred territory, espe-

cially if tottering with age or sickness, and almost crawling on

the earth, has for centuries beeu (he highest ambition of the

devotee, from Capo Comorin to the Himalayas
;
while to die there

has been the sure passport to millions longing for glory. The

orthodox rulers of territories, small or great, recognised its

sanctity
;
and in person, or by the substitution of their vaJicel,

liavc paid their respects and money to it, and sought its blessings.

Hail}’ nobles have built their palaces in it, and have reared temples,

ghauts, or long flights of stairs, for the convenience of the faith-

ful
;
and not a few have spent, and many still spend, the evening

of their days within ils^walls; atoning for their sins by their

asceticism, or b)' their liberal hospitality and largesse to the ever-

rccipient Brahmins. Benares has been the Vatican, the Oxford

and Cambridge, of Hindostan. Here the most learned men of

India have lived, studying the sacred Vedas. The pundits of

Benares have wi’itten learned treatises on grammar, metaphysics,

and theology
;
and students from every part of the country come

to live with them and study under them. Here, miserable

devotees covered with ashes have endured fiercest torments; and

holy beggars in crowds have collected tfecir ahns. Holy bulls

have wandered tln^ugh the streets, and as gods were revered,

being made welcome to cat at every grain shop they were pleased

to honour with their attentions. No melas, or holj fairs, W’cre

so attended
,

as those of Benares. Hundreds of thousands eyery

year gathered to this the scene of their solemnities.

Changes to some extent have taken place. The m^las are

not now so well attended. Without much opposition, the bulls

have, for sanitary reasons, beeu deni^ the freedom of the streets.

The monkeys are as holy and as numerous as ever. As the last
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convulsive effort of dying Brahminism, tfie temples increase rather

than diminish
;
and the city is as much as ever “ wholly given to

idolatry.”

The difference between the finest tenfples in Benares and those

in Soulh India is very visible. The former are paltry and con-

temptible in comparison with the latter. This, I understand, has

been occasioned by the Mohammedan persecutions in former days,

when the Great Mogul was all in all. Large temples would then

.have been destroyed, and large shrines were consequently pre-

ferred, as being more easily built or restored. The Hindoos never

had such freedom under “ native ” Mohammedan rule as they have

enjoj'ed under the foreign Christian government of Britain.

Sir Deo put his carriage next day at our disposal, and our first

duty was to wait personally upon the Rajah, and to acknowledge

his kindnessR Sir Deo, I may state, was most faithful to the

British Government during the mutiny, and did us the greatest

service. To testify his sincerity he lived with the Resident, and

put himself wholly in his power, when things were at the worst.

No wonder that he should have had knighthood conferred upon

him, and the order of the Star of India. Sir Dco’s house and its

arrangements seemed in some of their features characteristic of

India. The outer gate led into a bare open compound, surrounded

by the houses of the servants and dependants
;
thence into a

beautiful, well-watered garden, with walks of marble, beyond which

was a handsome house approached by a doable flight of steps,

leading to the entrance-door from on* elevated terrace. This door

,

was a very narrow one, with a narrow and steep flight of steps

conducting to the public rooms above—a species of access which

always suggests the idea of defence against sudden attack.

Sir Deo met us at the top of this steep stair, received us very

courteously, and conducted us to his drawing-room, which was

furnished, in the same profuse manner as those we had seen in

Calcutta, wtih European works of art. It is used as a reception
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room for European vxsJfcrs only. Mr. Kennedy acted as inter-

preter. Sir Deo seemed to be an unaffected man, of mucb intel-

ligence and common sense. The conversation was on several

topics, but it was not of 4a kind to be reported. He presented us

with flowers and scented our handkerchiefs—as tokens of IMvility.

attendants, like those I had s^^en in Calcutta, appeared to have

a spirit of deep reverence for their* master, with the same open-

eyed interest in all that we said. Their bearing was much like

what I have observed in Highland servants of the olden time-
servants, yet friends, in whom a sense of dependence was com-

bined with the social sympathies of what I may call patriarchal

republicanism. •

Sir Deo sent a servant to accompany us in our ramble through

the city. This servant carried a most imposing “ silver stick,”

which gave one a pleasmg sense of his own importance. The

means of conveyance put at our disposal to thread the streets of

“ Holy Benares” were the Rajah's carriage, elephant, and tonjons^

a sort of open sedan chair, which is carried by poles resting on the

shoulders of the bearers.

JLfter parting with the carriage, where the narrow streets made

it impossible for us to proceed in it, wt^found the elephant waiting

for us. I felt awed in the presence of the noble beast ! My
acquaintance with his race had been limited to Wombwell’s

Menagerie and the Zoological Gardens ;
Vor \\^tiad seen two or

three only in ludiuj^and these did not impress us, nor had it been

proposed that w'e should mount any, cither as a matter of amuse-

ment or of business. But here was a noble animal for our use, of

great size and .of great ago, with gouty-like legs and huge ears

;

clothed in a coarse, home-made drapery of skin, fitting loosely to

his body. A lad 4K on his huge head, a thick iron spike in his

hand, by which he seemed to touch the creature’s thoughts as if

by some electric phxsess. A ladder placed ag^inSt his side led up

to the seat on his summit. It was not possible to look at that

« L L
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small «ye of his without questioning out’s safety : it was so in-

quisitive and sagacious, so thoughtful and calculating, that no

astonishment would have been felt had he, out of sheer fun, played

us any trick, and then shaken his frame with elephantine laughter.

Before we ascended he bent his tough grey knees, not, however,

until cushions had been laid for them, when he quietly knelt

down. "VYe reached our seatsj and felt as if we were on the ridge

of a one-storied house, holding on as if for life, while the moun-

tain heaved, as he rose on his hind legs sending us forward, and

on his fore legs sending us backward.

At last we got under way. Judging fi'om my own feelings, I

was astonished thaCthe pooi)lo did not laugli, and the windows open

so that the idle women, alb(*it in the East, should see the sight.

But all seemed to be a mutter of course, much as if at home we

had hired a cab. On we went, with slow, silent, soft, stately swing

;

the great ears below us, and below them the stout tusks, as if to

clear the way. Having fully realised our dignity, and being fully

convinced that all asses, horses, carriages—even railways—were

poor and undignified things when compared with an elephant, we

nevertheless quietly hinted that a more humble mode of convey-

ance would be quite a.s comfortable ; and so wo descended, grateful

for our experience and our safety. Apart from our own wishes,

the streets made this change necessary. I question if our august

friend could hate squeezed himself through some of the narrow

lanes of Benares. 1

In its structure as a city, as well* as in other re8pect.s which

I shall presently allude to, Benares stands alone. The houses

are all built of solid stone, obtained from the quarries of Chuiriar,

in the imnjediate neighbourhood. They are six or even seven

stories high ; and whether to gain shade frorU the burning sun,

or as a means of defence against foes, the. streets are so narrow

as- to resemble the cbse$ in the old town of Edinburtrh. Indeed,
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city with sharp turnings and endless windings, they will have a

pretty good idea of the Benares streets. There are shops of

every kind and for every trade, according to the quarter of

the city, all ojjen to the street. There are workers in brass

and iron, in silver, gold, and jewels
;
makers of slippers and

saddlery
;

of arms and accoutrements ; of cloths and Oriental

fabrics ; of sweatmeats ad nauseam with sellers of grain of every

kind. The lower stories in all the houses are the worst, and, to

add to the peculiarity of the scene, cattle are sometimes stalled in

them, gazing out into the streets.

One of the most remarkable features of Benares is the presence

of monke3’-8. The honour conferred on this animal is not owing

to any anticipation of the discoveries of Darwin which have made

the genus interesting, as being possibly our own ancestors
;
but

because of certain benefits conferred by the king o^ the monkeys

upon the deities of Hindoo worship, which need not here bo in-

quired into. These funny creatures are fed by pilgrims
;
they enjoy

the happiest, most guileless existence in Benares
;
and although

panics have been occasioned by accidents befalling them—a broken

leg having in one instance sent a foreboding gloom over the more

religious inhabitants of the city—thejj themselves seem strangely

unconscious of resjjonsibility, and leap, and climb, and jabber, and

amuse themselves in a way which is really delightful to their

human descendants.

The only shop <w factory we had time to visit was that of the
'

famous Brwade of Benares.* "We threaded our way through many
narrow passages, and ascended many narrow stairs, and passed

through room after room, until we got into the treasure-room of

the gorgeous manufacture. All this difficult}' of entrance told of

past times, when property was so insecure os to demand means of

concealment and defence. When at last we reached the small

chamber where th^ goods were displayed, we fully enjoyed the

brilliant spectacle. To see .those magnificent gold brocades.
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costing twenty pounds or even more the yard! "NYealth might

purchase them, but no wealth, save the wealth of long-trained art,

’ could command the exquisite taste they displayed. Web after

web was unfolded, and it was a rare gra^ficution to gaze on them.

Oriental splendour appeared so natural and so refined, that broad-

cloth and w’hite neckties seemed impossible for any one who could

clothe himsell' in such gorgebus costume. To adopt our vulgar,

pro8ai(^ common-place Western suits was like prefei'ring mist and

rain to tlw splmdours of sunset.

T& visit feie temples of Benares would be the labour of weeks,

and the profit more than questionable. We visited the chief one,

however, the temple of Bisheswar, the idol king of Benares.

It waa a sort of cathedral, but had nothing imposing in its

stmotnm !n»e Imgam predominated, and, in fact, was all in all,

as a sjnnboL •
^

Hw vsnal ceremony of worshippers in this temple Consists in

some fiowera to the ugly-looking monster called*'God.**

flMj pi^atiated diealaelves before him, and struck the beU, which

Him temple, and then departed. These temples are always

wal with the holy water of the Ganges, which is poured on the

VA. and over eveiy dferipg. Many of the worshippers threw

themsdves down bdfefe the savage-looking image, and not a few

seemed excited by ba^g. There is a famous well beside this

temple, into whi!ff flowers were cast, and from whose fetid waters

‘ worshippers drank. The people looked utterly«stupid and prosaic

;

many of them were sensual and depraved in appearance, and the

whole scene was disgusting in the extreme. This impression was

not lessened by the sight sf figures of bulls carved in stone, re-

minding one, as they did, of the olden time of Apis and the golden

calv«^ ttHh the condemnation of the Almighty upon them.

Our next view of the city, and the moat memorable, was from

the river, downVhich we rpwed for two Or three miles, in a

covered boat, with Mr. Kennedy still accompanying ua as our kind
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cicerone. Certainly I never saw such a striking spectacle in my
life. It remains unapproachcd and unapproachable in my memory,

and I feel no description can give any adequate idea of the scene.

I must refer to the illustration, although even it can convey an

imperfect notion only to the reader. The architecture was remark-

able'
;
yet no building, unless perhaps the two remarkable minarets,

made any distinct impression of beomty or of grandeur upon the

mind, although, as a whole, and with many remarkable bits, it was

extraordinary. The city rose high from the edge of the grand

old river, with a strength and imposing majesty (from its height

and the vast mass of stone) such as 1 bad not before seen in the

East ; the river itself, flowing in a broad and rapid stream, forming

a splendid foreground to the picture-; with its sftrface covered by

every kind of out-of-the-way picturesque boat, whose sails, whether

white or saflron-coloure^ whole or tattered, made each a study.

The marvellous line of architecture was of every possible var^ty

of form ; the ghauts, or landing-places, having long,flights of stairs^

and being continued on and on along the river. These stairs were

not uniform, but .were longer or shorter, broader or qhrrower,

according to each builder’s fancy ; but all were built of solid stone,

massive, and apparently enduring. ' .^bove these, and mingling

with them in utter confusion, were a countless number of temples,

small and great ;
while overtopping the whole were fortress-looking

stone palaces of rajahs, who had here ^theif^own residences,

although probably president in distant parts of India. When one

was cool enough—for the spectacle was rtiost exciting—to look at

architectural details, how picturesque they were I As to the

exceUence of these works as artistic productions, I could form no

judgment while floating past—I felt, but could not criticise. And
certainly nothing could be more unique than such a first glimpse

beneath the bright sun and the blue sky of an outline so broken, with

forms so fantastic ; cflad with brightest lights and Shadows number-

leea ; with balconies, verandahs, towers, cupolas, oriel windows, pro-
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jeotums, reoesse*, 6nd

And then there was the aha^cd

so far as the eye coidd disc6^r> Ao

Benares. There Hindooism ha^ tong ei^ the Bomaha

had landed in Great Britain, and ^ noi seem to have been

disturbed.

The ghauts were alive with devotee®; H^djreds, nay, thou*

sands, crowded them ; many performing their ablutions in the

holy waters of the Gauges, and saying the^ prayers. Thousands,

again, grouped round the holy Brahmins, irho mt under their

umbrellas, planted like beils of great white muriirooms along the

river; for, under .these, all ceremonies are properly arranged,

blessings bestowed, and fees paid. Here the weak, the aged, and

the sick who have arrived from long pilgrimages of hundreds of

miles, repeive spiritual strength and comfort from these sacred

waters, or die and enter heaven direct from its gate. On one

ghaut smoke constantly ascends from the buniing bodies of the

dead, and on another the most heinous crimes are being atoned

for. Be^t is promised to the sinful and weary as the reward of

sacrifices, pains, penances, and pay. And all this has been going

on for "uries! What jenows this spiritual world of Benares

about us—and what care we for it ? Alas ! we are only excited Or

amused by this antique drama—so strange, so un- European, so

old'World is .t. ^FV'ere^we ourselves right towards God and man,

and had we love to our Father and our bro^ier, we should look

at such a spectacle with a very diiSerent eye, and experience a

pdgnant sorrow for such ignorance, degradation, and “lying

vanities.” One spectacle only is more sad and alarming—the

idolatries and superstitions and credulities, the mammon worship,

indifference, and formality, the materialism and unbelief which

exist at home ! Within the heart of the Church of Christ, moro

than anywhere 4l8e,i the battles are to be fought and the victories

gained, which will insure the spiritual conquest of India, and
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ultimately convert such a city as Benares, into a home of Christian

worship. *
*

There are about ten missionaries in Benares, supported by the

Church Missionary and Ifondon Missionary Societies, with school^f^

native pastors and teachers, and native congregations. Mr. Ken-

nedy, our host, who is connected with the .London Mission, and

Mrs. Leupoldt of the Church Mission, have laboured here for

twenty-six years. Here, as in other parts of India, wc have evi-

dences that the combined forces of Western culture and civilisation,

together with education and Christian teaching, are slowly creating

a better public opinion, and, if not making many individual con-

verts as yet, are most certainly at least preparing the way for

greater results in the future.

There is also in Benares a very handsome Government college,

which I had time only ^to glance at. It seemed full of young

men, and was presided over by a distinguished Oriental scholar.

Tho Shrine of the Monkey Gk>d.
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THE MUTINY.—BENAEES AND ALLAHABAD.

\ S yre peruse the many narrations of sucli a terrible time as

that of the mutiny, or when in silence and with a

full heart we pass ^rer spots associated with the awful and stirring

eyents which these describe, we find it difficult to “ set them in

order ” before the mind, and to ffirm a clear and> precise idea of

them, any more than, when reading the account of a fleet bravely

combating the winds and waves of a furious hurricane, we can

follow the evolutions of each vessel, and realise the details of the

scene. In the history of the mutiny all seems inextricable con-

fusion. Innumerable picti^res rapidly pass before the eye, and

excite our wonder and our profoundest sympathy—large armies

rising against defenceless men, women, and children
;

officers

rudely massaerCEn" in&noeivable trcaohery ; robberies ; canton-

ments on fire ; miscreants let out of prison ;
tericgraphs destroyed

;

communication cut ofi'; defences extemporized; agonized women
and children flying by ni||;ht anywhere to escape the shouts and

yells of murderers in pussuit ; broken-hearted husbands and

fathers, in nakedness and want, wandering through the jungles

to seek shelter in vain, and dropping down one by one under

disease, or fatigue, or the stealthy hand of the assassin ; heroic

defences rising eVery'whore against fearful odds ; with sufierings,

agonies, escapes, battles, victories, each and all of tragic interest

;
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culminating at length in the defence and relief of Lucknow, and

the capture of Delhi, which crown a history of suhh indomitable

courage as cannot be surpassed by that of Greek or Boman
fame. •

It is strange to be reminded—as one often is—^how a new

generation has already grown up, .who do not remember these

occurrences, and know little of thein; although to many of us

they seem fresh as “ the latest intelligence ” of the daily news-^

paper. But the memories of such times must not be allowed to

perish ! What our nation bas suflFered and achieved in the past

is precious inheritance to all generations
;
and her sins and

chastisements, as well as her deeds of righteousness and her

triumphs, should live in our thoughts as l^^ns for our warning

or for our encouragement.

Those who wish to obtaip full and accurate information, gathered

from the most ‘authentic sources, regarding the history of the

mutiny, will find it in Mr. Kaye’s deeply interesting Sepoy

War.” Yet, as the subject of the mutiny was naturally a

constant topic of conversation with those whom we met in

India who had taken a prominent part in the leading events of

that memorable time, I maybe permiUod to say a few words on

the subject. «

1. It was not a rebellion of the country opiinst the British rule,

but a mutiny of the soldiery—a ” Sepoy War ” only. Accordingly,

as a rule, the nativse of power or political influence did not rise

against us;.while all to whbm we had shown kindness, and by

whom we had dealt justly, stood bravely by us. Men of wealth

everywhere, who had anything to lose,*did the same. The titular

King of Delhi, the deposed King of Oude, Holkar, Nana Sahib the

miscreant, and such-like, had suffered real or supposed injuries at

the hands of our Government ; whilst others from fear, or from

hopes of booty, werd carried away, or forced into the movement

by the fierce, and, for a time, apparently successful. Sepoys. But,

M M
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with such exceptions as these, our enemies were composed of the

soldiery, aided by the contents of broken-up gaols and g^ngs of

hereditary robbers, who had been kept under control by the sheer

power of the Government. '

I do not allege, by any means, that as a rule any natives were

loyal from their affection to our people and Government. It must

be confessed that we as a people are not popular. We are apt to

be distant in our manners ; to show a large amount of hauteur ; to

look at things too much through home spectacles ; to be somewhat

wanting in social sympathies with foreigners, as well as in the

fancy and imagination required to understand Oriental character.

To all this must bn added our merely temporary residence in the

country, aqd the utter impossibility of our coming into close contact

with the people, owing chiefly to customs and feelings springing

out of religion.' Thus it is that the Westerns never can be

popular with the Easterns, let them govern ever so wisely and
well. But whether popular or unpopular, whether, on the

whole, wise or unwise, it remains beyond all question that ours

is the best government which has ever existed in India since

the days of Akbar. There never was one which has so

benefited the masees of the country, or given such security to

life and property; nor have any before tried so honestly to do
their duty, or been so |;ruly a “ terror to evil-doers and a praise to

them that do weltT"

But if there was no enthusiasm for us as a people on the part

of any class, there was a positive and*undying hatred toward us on
the part of the Mohammedans, as well as a growling dislike enter-

tained toward us by the orthodox Hindoos and Brahmins, They
easily perceived that their old civilisation was being ev’cry day,
end in many forms, brought into direct antagonism with ours

; and
were forced to the conclusion that theirs must, in the long-run,
give way. As io the rural population, whoift we have most bene-
fited, they often behaved very well and kindly to our people when
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seeking skelter during tke mutiny.* But what could be expected

from these rude and ignorant natives, whose own superiors and

friends had risen against us ? What knew they of past govern-

ments, so as to be able to^contrast them with our own ? All they

knew was, that Might alone had a right to claim their homage and

I'espect, and as this seemed no longer to belong to the Feringees,

their claims were gone ! The peasants and the princes, the ryots

and the rajahs, were in this alike, worshipping Power de factOy

without respect to de jure

;

the difference between them being,i

that the poor man believed he might gain something and lose

nothing by a revolution, while the rich man believed the reverse

:

the one supposed that power belonged to th^ Sepoy, and there-

fore followed him
;
and the other thought it beloved to the

Government, and therefore supported it. It was thus not a

rebellion, but a mutiny, in which, from various motives, many

natives sympathised, but few of any influence assisted either by

men or money.

2. But what occasioned this mutiny among our Sepoys, who

had so long fought and conquered for us, been trusted by us, and

officered by us ? This has been all accounted for by the condition

of the Bengal army. Its discipline had become lax ; its feelings,

its whims and prejudices, had been in some respects too much

INfr. Kennedy, our host while at Benares, puhl^heil a brief but wndl-written

account of the Great Mutiny" in October, 1857- In writing on this point ho

8j>caks t!iu« :— ^
“ To sec European gentlemen and^ladics fleeing on foot for their lives, in a country

about which ihoy had hitherto ridden in carriages as the rulers of the land, was an ex-

traordinary siHTtacle which drew forth wonder and pity. Wo have heard of viUagors

lifting up their hands and giving expression to^cir astonishment in the strongest

terms. Not a few, utterly destitute, Tvanderod among thorn, and were helped and
relieved , We have know^n of a major's lady, with three children, the youngest

tliirteen months old, and iho eldest not flvo years, without a rupee, without a change

of clothing, without on attendant, w^andering about for a fortnight in a very turbulent

district, and everywhere treated with pity and kindness, till at^ last she succeeded in

reaching a European station. For every such instance of kindness we fear ten

instances of treachery and ciHielty might he adduced/*
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yielded to» while in others they were not sufficiently considered and

respected. Above all, the native army apparently held all power

in its own hands, and seemed to be able to seize the whole country,

and bring bmk the reign of the Mogula Moreoverj the Crimean

and Persian war had prevented British troops from being regularly

sent to India. Never had the country, with its treasures, maga-

zines, and forts, been so entirely given up to native regiments for

protection. ,At Cawnpore, which used to have a strong European

garrison, with infantry, dragoons, and artillery, there was but one

company of European artillery, and a larg^'nativo force. In the

whole Province of Benares, with a populationNearly throe times

greater than that of all Scotland, when the mutiny broke out, there

was only a European force of twenty-five artillerymen and sixty

invalid soldrers, while there were everywhere native regiments of

infantry, cavalry, and artillery ! The Madras army had their

wives and families within the military linos, and these were as

hostages in our hands for preventing the flight of the native

troops. But the Bengal army, while serving in the South, had all

their families in the North, mostly in Oude, so that the mutineera

fled not from them, but to them. Another feature of the army

was the presence in it o{ so many Brahmins, who, as I have

befose remarked, had of late l^ome afraid of both their religion

and of their influence^ being weakened. These fears had been

intensified by Ap^lMs of an intention on the part of Oovemment
to send them for service abroad, which would edestroy their caste

;

and no doubt the question of the greaimd cartridges, though mainly

a mere pretext, was also to some extent one of the causes of the

mutiny. •

Finally, the policy which had been of lato adopted by the

Oovemment as to the laws of inheritance, with other symptoms
of a disposition—similar to that shown in the shameful case of

Satara—to deaPunrighteous^ly with native ^%ile and native in-

terests, all culminating in the annexation of Oude, with expectations
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of the same policy being foUhwed out in other districts, added fuel

to the flame. The people of Oude had no doubt complained to

the British Resident times and ways without number against the

cruelties and' tyrannies oif their native rulers, and of the lawless

oppression which everywhere prevailed. A more worthless, and

depraved king and court, a more infamous horde of men and

women, than that which crowded the palaces of Lucknow never

existed upon earth. They lived in the wildest a^d lowest de-

bauchery, from the half-idiotic king and his ministers down to the

troops of fiddlers, dancing girls, and mountebanks. The country

was sick of themf ’ Yet the dethroning of the whole royal race,

the annexing of a whole kingdom with its revenues to the British

crown, contrary to treaty, as believed by the king, was a measure

calculated to shake all faith in British justice, and to make

eveiy independent chief ^feel insecure, and to ask "with anxious

forebodings—what next? There was also no doubt, in the

subsequent settlement of Oude, an unwise treatment of the Tha-

lookdars. These native aristocrats lived in their own feudal

castles in the midst of the jungles, defended by their own

guns and followers. They might have been gained to our side,

but from some of our “hard and fr^t” red-tapeism they were

turned against us, so that the kingdom of Oude was reaUy in

rebellion. The soldiers of the Bengal array were deeply aflected

by this
;

for they were chiefly recruited* freffh Oude, and their

relatives were thei%

The mutiny hod burst forth witb unmistakable fury and strength

at Meerut on the 10th of May, 1857, when a general massacre of

officers took place. I knew well the first who was cut down

there 1 He had just joined his regiment. With simple truth I

write it, that ho was at once the handsomest yoimg man and the

most beautiful—I can use no other word—^1 ever saw. He was a

Christian, too, of tbs noblest mould ; and altogether was to nii|B a

very ideal in soul, spirit, and body.
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It was on the 3rd of June that Neill arrived at Benares after

the famous scene at the Howrah station of the Calcutta Railway,

which has been already described. On the same day the last

telegram had been flashed from the beleaguered force in Cawn-

pore. Benares, as my readers can now understand, was the very

centre of Brahminical influence. As with most other places in

India at that awful time, there w'ere but few Europeans in it, and

the native troops had things all their own way. But Neill had

pushed on, and arrived just in time—for details cannot be here

given—to deal such a sudden and decided to the mutineers

as saved the city.
,

As I thought of' Neill, I could not bu^ijrec^ the only time I

had ever seen him. It was at a meeting, I forget for what pur-

pose, in the parish church of Dairy, Ayrshire. Suddenly, at the

conclusion of one of the speeches, he entered the church, and

appeared on the platform. “ My friends,” he said, slowly and

thoughtfully, “ I go to-morrow to join the Turkish Contingent,

engaged in the Crimean war. I may never see you again. I have

come here to-night to bid you farew'ell—^to ask you not to forget

me ;
” and then pausing for a little, he added, in a quiet and solemn

undertone, “ and to ask you. to pray for me.” Before a word could

be spoken out of the full hearts of his old friends he had bowed

and departed.

It was this naan^tvho saved Benares and Allahabad.

Eighty miles off, along the Gauges to the north, was the great

Fort of Allahabad. This was the k(^ of the districts in revolt,

the city of refuge for fugitives, the one rallying-placc north of

Calcutta. The state of matters at this Foi't early in June may

be briefly summarised:—News from Meerut; indefinite rumours

filling people’s minds with alarms ;
the Fort in possession of sixty

terests
European artillerymen, with a wing of a treacherous

’ tive regiment and a Sikh regiment ready fur loyalty or plimder

^ it suited—Sir H. Lawrence having telegraphed not to trust
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them. Europeans, merchants, civilians, with wives and children,

enter the Fort. False news from Benares on June 5th, which

casts a gloom over all. On the 6th June, no outbreak, and people

more cheerful. At six o’elock in the evening of that day a parade

of the 6th Native Infantry, who were in cantonments about three

miles from Allahabad. These gaUant and loj'^al men, faithful

among the faithless, with great oathuslasm had volunteered to

march to Delhi and to fight with us ! Was it notAoble of them ?

Their officers were justly proud ; and so was Government. A

Fort at AUaliabad.

parade at six p.m., and the warm-he<lrtcd loyal men were very

naturally gratified hy this recognition of their services, and

cheered loudly. The same etening, these fine fellows broke out

into mutiny, and in the mess-house of their regiment murdered in

cold blood seventeen officers, eight^of whom were young cadets,

who, just arrived from £)ngland, were full of life and hope ! Some
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officers escaped, and two of the young cadets, after great exerlions

and long swims, managed to get into the Fort. But before the

• morning of the 7th of June thirty-one Europeans, male and feiiiale,

had been thus massacred. “ Early in tbo morning the gaol gates

were thrown open, and three thousand ruffians and many thou-’and

miscreants from its wards rushed eagerly to help in the deeds of

that night. Soon the whole horizon looking north and we.st fmm
the ramparts of the Fort became one mass of dame and lurid smoke,

from which issued the yells and shrieks of thousands of infuriated

devils doing the work of plunder and

The learned American missionary described to me
his feelings as, frOtn the ramparts, ho li||ppi^%ousc and valuable

library blazing in the distance !

Such was the state of things in and arotmd Allahabad, the Fort

of fiefiigd, on the 6th of June. All was darkness and despair

!

5ut next day fifty (only fifty !) of Neill’s regiment, the “ Madras

Lambs,” arrived at the Benares end of the fir^je of Boats, which

was in possession of the enemy. These nobl^B^ows, *‘by hook

or by crook,” had the previous night got ovfflP^he eighty miles

which separated them from Benares ; but, owing to wretched

bungling, it was not till the evening that they could be get into

the Fort On the 9th another detachment arrived
; and, i^t of

all, on the 11th Neill himself appeared. India was then a fur-

nace. Men fell down with sun-stroke. Fancy me,” he writes,

walking a mile through burning river-sand it nearly killed me.

I only lived by having water dashed 'over me. When I got into

the open boat my umbrella was my only covering. Two of our

lads died with sun-stroke (n the boat. That I escaped is one of

the greatest mercies. The Europeans chcen^ me when I came in.

The salute of the sentries at the gate was, ' Thank you, sir, you’ll

save os yet.’ ” Neill was done up with the ” terrific heat.” He
could not stand, ^ut was obliged to ” sit dowfi at the batteries and

give orders.” But these orders were sn^ as tb clear the Fort of
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all doubtful characters : the mutineers being beaten out of all their

positions around it, the blessed telegram could at length be flashed

to Calcutta, “ Allahabad is safe !

”

One very touching iuuident is recorded in the authentic docu-

mt'iits from which I quote, and which, though narrated before, may
Im! rei)eated. The Moulvce, or Mohammedan priest, who had been

at the licad of the mutineers had fled, leaving behind in his terror

a number of native Cliristiaus who had been his prisoners. These

were brought into the Fort. “ Among them was poor young

Cheek, a cadet, wlH||||&[kthe same evening, his body covered with

wounds and sores, mind wandering.
.
His sufferings from

the night of the onPnRist have been dreadful ; he had -escaped

with severe wounds from the mess-house, and was picked up by a

zemindar, by whom he was given over to the Moulvee, in whose

house he had remained ^xposed and uncared for until this time.

Nauth Nundee, a native Christian and fellow-prisoner, relates that

when the Moulvee sought by threats and wiles to make him abjure

Christianity, this brave young officer would call out to him, * JSever

let go thefaith !
’ ” And ho never did.

Keill was burning to reach Cawnporc. Tremendous diffietdties

were in the way. And as if to deepen*thc already dark tragedy of

woo everywhere gathering over our countryn)en, there now broke

out the terrible eholera. On the 18th />f June it appeared in

Allahabad, and, when precious gold coidd not* be weighed against

more precious meit, forty out of a hundred Fusiliers were cut

down! Bipt detachment after detachment reached the Fort.

Women and children wore sent down by steamers to Benares ; and

on the 30th of June General Neill was sending off a small force

of four hundred of his noble Fusiliers, four hundred and fifty

native cavalry, Sikhs and Irregulars, to Cawnpore. Havelock

had arrived at Allahabad on July 1st. By the 7th he had started

for Cawnpore, and t>Jr the 15th he was followed ty Neill. It was

too late ! ,

•

N N
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THE MUTIinr.—OAWNPOEE.

k

C
AWNPORE! How strange it secn^lip^pj hear that name

bawled out aj, just awakened out of weep, wo reached the

city by railway

!

We drove through it under the guidance of our good host, Mr.

Lance. Nothing of any interest whatever is visible to the eye.

The situation, dust excepted, is agreeable enough for a largo

militaij station, with comfortable bungalows ;
broad, beautiful,

and smooth drives ; ample means of recreation in assembly*room8,

clubs, theatres, race-courses ; with all the driving to and fro, the

making of calls, partaking of social entertainments, flirtations,

gossip, and the ct-ewteras of a civil and military society of English

lodif^ and gentlemen. But were it not for the immortal asso-

ciations of the mutiny, in which what is deepest and rarest in the

British character came out, there is little in Cawnpore to arrest

the attention of a traveller. Where the deiperate defence was

made, he sees only a flat green or dusty plain
;
where the awful

slaughter-house stood, he sees a flower-garden of beautiful roses

;

the Ghaut of the Massacre appears but a common-place river-

bank, with an insignificant-looking temple, washed by the kindly

waters of the Ganges
;
and the well which includes the remains

of those whose memory during this generation will sadd^ many

an English home, looks only a nice bit of Gothic architecture.

But if with a fresh memorv of that time, or with such an do-
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qiicnt and exhaustive volume as that of Mr. Trevelyan, for example,

one visits these never-to-be-forgotten places, then all is changed

into a scene of intensest interest.

A few facts may be f-ecorded to revive in some degree the

memory of that sad but glorious past, and of the price paid there

and elsewhere for our possession of British India.
‘

Let the reader picture to himself a large open space, perfectly

dat, covered with dust, and surrounded by a parapet of earth about

five feet high. It j|eas miserable shelter to those w}io worked guns

with large embrasa||iiB. I At the one end of this, in the open ground,

was the only accessible well. The space contained also one-storied

barracks, most of them thatched. The map will enable the reader

to understand better than a mere verbal description the topography

of the place. Within this field there were gathered together, on

the 6th of June, 1857, 8«ven hundred and fifty Europeans—^men,

women, and children. Of those, fifty-nine were artillerymen, one

hundred and five infantry, including officers ; but thirty of the

privates were old invalids. They had six guns in position.

Around them were, to begin with, four native regiments

thoroughly drilled, and constantly augmented, with fourteen

large guns, mortars, and as many md!re as they needed from our

deserted magazine

!

Can imagination conceive this British fiorce maintaining their

position for twenty days, amid an uninterrupted roar from heavy

guns firing almost*poiut>blank range, from mortars, and from

riflemen filling all the neighbouring buildings P Hospital stores

were destroyed ; houses set on fire, and many persons burnt to death

;

and not a drop of water to be obtained except from one well in the

open plain, upon which the fire of twenty marksmen was brought

to bear. The dead were thrown into another well, because to bury

them was impossible. One hundred at last were killed, and all the

artillerymen among them ! Yet amidst hourly horrors and suffer-

ing, that handful of heroes held out in the hope of obtaining relief

!
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On the 2(}tli of Juno the Nana oflerctl terms of surrender. This

notoriously worthless character was the adopted son of the Peishwa

of Poona, to whom, as I formerly stated. Sir John Malcolm

—

after the Mahratta had played the viSlain and had been well

thrashed), for it—^gare a pension of £80,000 a-ye&r, with the fine

property of Bithoor, near Gawnpore. His adopted son, the said

Nans, inherited all the Peishwa’s property, and was allowed a

guard of fire hundred cavalry to give him state; but, justly or

imjustly, he was refused the immense pension which had been

granted to the Peishwa. This nmkied in his breast. Ho was

surrounded by men like-mindetl with himself—such men as Tantia

Topee, Azim ifoolah, the oily Mohammedan who, serpent-like,

basked in English society, visited the Criim-a, and is well described

by “ Russell of the Times, who met him there.

In utter despair, dying day by day, tlie garrison capitulated

on being promised by the Nana a Siife-conduet by boat to

Allahabad.

Let the reader now look at the illustration of the Ghaut of the

Massacre. The water is the Ganges, the building a small Hindoo

temple. Above the steep bunks descending to the river is a flat

space of ground, and rising above it again is an enclosure, within

which is a village. This spot is about a mile from the place whore

our people were entrenched. A narrow and rough kind of ravine

for about a third of the way lends to the ghaut. Down this ravine

all that noble band slowly streamed^ on the '27th of June—sick

and wounded, soldiers and officers under arms, long lines of women
and children, pallid and care-worn, yet thankful for any hope of

deliverance. Twenty huge boats, eaph some twenty feet long and

twelve feet broad, w’ith thatched poops, were ranged along that

bank to convoy them down the stream to Allahabad. Ten thou-

sand people from Cawnijore had gathered to see this long alld

grand procession, and to witness the embarkation of the wonderful

people who had fought with such courage, and endured with such
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resolution. When they were well into the ravine, high, banks

rising up on either side, cavalry were drawn up across the rear,

Tuntia Topee and his select friends watching the whole scene froir* •

the temple. When all >»ere entrapped and the boats crowded, the

signal was given, and the thatched roofs of the boats set on fire.

AVith the exception of three, the boats were immovably aground

;

and the boatmen, after setting them ablaze, leaped on shore. Then

a tremendous musketry fire opened from hundreds who had till

now be^ carefully concealed in the ground above. Guns roared

from the opjjosite shore, from the temple, from the banks.

Everywhere massacre! Struggles, blood, wounds, flame, smoke,

drowning, ' screaming, wild and indcscribabte horror of horrors

!

In vain two or three boats make off ; in vain men swim or fight

for their lives. Except two or three who escaped as by miracle, all

the men were slain. 0^ Sir Hugh WheeloHjlRvas oat down among
the first as he was getting out of his palankin. Wet, wounded,

and bleeding, upwards of one hundred wemen an^ children were

brought back to Cawnpore and locked up till wanted

!

They were shortly after joined by the separate bands of fugitives

from Futtyghur, about sixty miles farther up the river. A mag>

nificont defence had been made ther«, also against overwhelming

numbers, by about thirty men, who protected seventy or eighty

women and children in a ruined fort, \^hich they were forced to

abandon. They tried by boats to reach Allafiaba^, but were made

prisoners by the Haua’s troops. All the men were butchered by

him ; while the ifromcn and children wore added to the number

already in the house at Cawnpore ! There, in two rooms, twenty

feet by ten, two hundred and six European ladies and children

were for a fortnight pent up during the burning heat of an.

Eastern summer.

Havelock had started from Allahabad on the 6th July. Battle

after battle had been fought until he entered’Cawnpore on the

17th. Hut there was not a person from his suffering countrymen
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alive to receive him ! He and his noble troops were received

apparently with joy by the inhabitants of Cawnpore, who had

^^rievously suffered at the hands of the rebellious soldiers. They

gazed with wonder on the ruined entrenchments ;
but no English

voice greeted them. Two days before, all had been massacred.

Mcuioi^al Well, Cawnporo.

and, whether alive or dead, hurled into the well, which has ever

since been almost a holy place in our memories. A beautiful

garden grows its roses and other flowers where that awful

slaughter-house once stood. The well has been covered by the

adornments of architecture, a white marble angel of peace, by
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Marochetti, standing over it, and. around it a protecting wall of

Gothic design.

The agents in that fearful tragedy have, I- believe, j^one to thei-

account. Tantia Topee and his followers, after a long chase for

weeks in the splendid campaign under Sir Hugh Rose, was run

down, betrayed, hung; the Jfana, with the remnant who stuck,

to him, was last heard of in the forests which clothe the

Himalayas ;
and all must have perished long ago from famine,

malaria, qr wild beasts. The butchers who were personally engaged

in it were hll discovered .and executed. I saw the spot near the

ravine where the last had been hanged. We dare not too

severely condemn our troops as blood-thirsty^ or cruel for the

terrible vengeance which they took when any opportunity offered

itself of doing so, more especially when all the falsehoods were

believed regarding the ^treatment of our vflhnen %nd children.

The sight of that bloody house and awful well fired them with

a maddening passion. All natives weru alike in their eyes.

In each they recognised the Nana, one who had been guilty of

atrocities wliich intensified the wickedness of the most wicked.

But in order, as far as our public influence extends, to mitigate

the effects of that awful time in widening the breach, already so

greatly to be lamented, between us and our fellow-citizens in

India, lot us join in publicly confessing, with sorrow, that we
did not come out of the mutiny with clean hands, but in too many
cases deeply staiiAd with blood, wantonly and cruelly shed.

Many a trijo story *is doubtless told even now in the bazaars that

would make us blush if we heard it, and make us feel that it

might be fitting for us to ask forgiveness as well as to extend it.

If 'we and the natives have endured common sufferings, we have

been guilty of common sins. It should also be known to our

countrymen, what was ascertained 8hortl}|||||fffter the mutiny, and

has been confirmed* since by the most careful investigations on

the part of the Indian Government, and often before now pub-
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. , ,
wwuw* refused to maasaore the

Al, A.iTw ”* ^ ‘1«> ’ile.t of the

^ »r 'rl'
muttaown e# mi»e J but lot m not .ttributo eU thU oicked-
«•% <7 ua mdyerimiiMIe or hmtj genemlleotion, to "the native* ;"

aordukeii tho pwlun bjr more •ombre colours then thoaj war-
nutted by faet. And aljoro alJ, let our people m India, more

eapetdally young olKt^ers, by all that i» truly bravo and generous,

endeavour to heal this grievous woun<l, and so impress the natives

of every race, creed, and rank by the force of our character, as

well as by the pows| of our arms, that they may one day thank

God for our supremacy.

1 visited the graveyards in Cawnporc containing “ our English

dead;” a new one in. the Park, and an old one, largo and full of

tombs, in another quarter. Those burial-places in India were

always to me peculiarly sad. One felt as if some MTong had been

done towards every one whp lay there, or that some peculiar suf-

fering had been endured by them. Why were they not beside

their own people at home ? There is no grave here where a family

reposes. Children Uro'here, but their parents and brothers and

sisters are far away. Young soldiers and old veterans are here,

men who had just come to India full of hope ’and ambition, and

those who, after a life of toil, w^re just about to leave it to spend

the, evening of their days•elsewhere. Alone they had lived in

a strange land, and alone had died. No ono had been there

to speak to them of the old familiar faces, nor to understand

their “ babbling of fippen fields,” in their dreams of the far-off

home. Alone they were buried, with no kith or kin to follow

their bier, or “ fathers ” to whom they could be “ gathered.”
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Alone they were left by all who knew Aera, to be utterly forgotten

in the land of their sojourning. Evlly grave seemed a record of

long'cherished hopes never realised, and of an unexpected a:gyd,>

premature sorrow endured by those who for years were i^ici-

pating the joy of bidding them welcome home, to return no more

to India.

But there were some graves I visited which will not readily

pass into oblivion either in India or England- Chief among these

was that of the gallant Peel. With deep interest I stood beside

his tomb and read the inscription—“ To the memory of William

Peel. His name will be dear to the British inhabitants of India,

to whose succour ho came in the hour of need. He was one of

England’s most devoted sons. With all the talents of a brave

and skilful sailor, ho combinetl the virtues of a humble, sincere

Christian. This stone is^erected over his remains by his military

friends in India, and several of the inhabitants of Calcutta.

Captain Sir William Peel, ll.N., K.C.B., .was born in Stanhope

Sti’eet, Mayfair, on the 2nd Nov., 1824, and died at Cawnpore,

27th April, I808.”

I saw another grave, which recorded the death of one whom I

knew and loved, IIoM-ard Camj)bell of^he 78th. The call to arms

found him in infirm health, at home with his wife and family.

But full of spirit and prepared to die, he^ promptly responded to

the summons. He fought his way with llafelocTc to Cawnpore,

and I have heard li»at on the day whon he would have got his

company Jyid the • Victoria ' Cross ho died. The officers of his

regiment have erected a monument over his grave expressive of

their affection for his memory. •

There is also a small monumental cross with this inscription

—

“ In memory of the w’omen and children of II. JI. tJSnd Regiment

who were slaughtered near this spot. Tl^ memorial was raised

by twenty men of tlie same regiment who were passing through

Cawnjjore, Nov. 21, 1857,”
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THE MUTINY.—WJCKNOW.

T)UT we must on to Lucktiow 1 It is about forty miles from

Cawnpore. A railway connects the two cities. Lucknow is

not, like Benares, Allahabad, and Cawnpore, on the banks of the

Ganges; but is inland to the east, at right angles to it, and

situated on the Goompty river. The Ganges at Cawnpore is

crossed by a long bridge of boats, and beyond is a dead flat.

Among the first places seen which call up past memories is the

Alumbagh, with the small obelisk marking Havelock’s grave.

We drove through the principal portions of the city
;
saw the

spots famous in the two ** advances ;
” paused at the arch beside

which Neill was 8hot;.ascpnded the roof of one of the palaces,

and enjoyed a splendid bird’s-eye view of the city. We noticed

w’ith deepest interest the “ Martiniere,” “ Secunderbagh,” “ Mess

House,” and oiher ’monuments of the fierce fighting and splendid

victories of the forlorn hope wlien delivering the long-besieged

garrison. But to give the reader sohie idea of Lucknow, and of,

to us, the most famous and interesting lime in its history, let me

as briefly as possible explain the illustrations which accompany

this chapter.

Look first the Kaiser Bagh, or palace of the deposed king.

The view is a distant pne, hut it gives some idea of .the imposing

appearance of Lucknow. There is no othdr city in India so

striking. It is not an Oriental city like Benares
;
but is rather
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of a European, or a sort of Parisian-Mohammedan type. From
* 4

a distance it looks magnificent, notwithstanding that a great

portion of it has been destroyed since the mutiny. The Resi-

dency, itself a striking cjiyect once, is now in ruins. But before

the revolt the city mftet have stood alone ‘in India, and even in

the whole East, alike for brilliancy and beauty,—its domes,

minarets, and palaces being relieved by trees and partially-broken,

picturesque ground, such as is rarely found in the dusty plains

of Hindostan. But while its ])alaces look magnificent, a nar-

rower insiiection reveals something flimsy about their architec-

ture. There is a “ get up,” a theatrical unreality about them,

in spite of their wide courts, colonnades, and domes, their gilding

and orange groves, such as one sees in the Kaiser Bagh. I felt

that they did dream “ of a perishable home who thus could huild.”

The history of the possessors and inhabitants of many of these

splendid palaces would cause a blush to rise on the hard cheek of

many a criminal at our bar. As one walked through the courts

within courts of the' Kaiser Bagh, there were other things of more

importance than architecture to fill one’s mind, and to shed a

light on the historj’’ of the ])lace. There existed not on earth a

house of greater moral degradation jthan this ! The palaces of

Lucknow and Delhi were the Sodom and Gomorrah of India, and

both have been utterly overthrown, never more to rise. “The
king,” wrote Sir William Sleeman long *borore Ihc mutin}’’, “ is

surrounded oxcluswcly by eunuchs, fiddlers, and poetasters worse

than cither, and the minister and his creatures worse than all.

They appropriate to themselves at least one half of the revenues

of the country, and employ nothing but knaves of the very lowest

kind in all the branches of the administration. The king is a

crazy imbecile.”

Let us notv have a look at the “ Residency^” the home of each

succeeding representative of Great.Britain. It included a large

portion of ground, with various buildings, such as a large
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ban(iuotmg-half, guord-houses, and several official residences,

grouped around the main buildings
;
with open spaces between,

lawns, flower-gardens, &c. The Hesidcncy itself was situated on

The KeaiJency, Luckiiow J!.ist Tiont.

f

a rising ground, if a few yards above the plain can be so

described.

The Europeans in Lucknow had the advantage of having in

command one of the most sagacious, fur-siglitcd, and noble of

men—Sir Henry Lawrence. He was fully proj)arcd for the revolt

long before it broke out, with marvellous sagacity taking in the

piobable future. Hi- kept hundreds day and night employed in

throwing up such defences as could bo extemporized Avithin a few

weeks, in order that guns might be* placed iii the best possible

position. He hud also laid in such stoi’os of every kind of pro-

vision for man and beast, as Avell as of CA-ery kind of shot and

shell for such men and beasts as might be opposed to him, as

presented a remarkable contrast to poor Cawnpore. So large was

the quantity of ammunition in store that they never ran 'short,

even after having retired fronj the Muchee Bhowun and bloAvn it

up with two hundred and fifty barrels of gunpowder I
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A few dates and facts will suffice to enable the reader to follow

our illustrations with more interest.

On May 30th the native troops revolted. There were at the can-

tonments the usual surjyiso, firings, charging, cutting down, on

both sides, with splendid gallantry on the part of our officers, and

all the exciting incidents of such horrible melees. After the

disastrous battle of Chinhut, on SOth June, with a loss of two

hundred men, our people were shut up and besieged in the

Residency. There they remained till NoA’cmber 26th, bombarded

every night by tens of thousands of native troops, who held the

city and occupied the surrounding buildings,—firing eighteen-

pounders within one hundred and fifty }'ard.s ai' tlie defences
;
and

all this during the hottest months of an Indian climate. The

ladies were crowded into small rooms
;
liuddlod together in cellars

to escape shot and shelly deserted by native servants, and obliged

to wash and cook
;
to watch sick cUildi-cn and sick friends

;
to

prepare meat and drink for those working in the batteries; to

come into daily and almost hourly contact with disease and death

and suffering in every form ; to hear the incessant roar of guns

and musketry
;
and to be j)repared for the bursting of a shell or

the crash of a cannon-ball at any moisiont in their place of retreat.

What the nervous system of those thus exposed during these six

months suffered, none but they Avho have endimnl the like can

conceive.

I have now before me a diary kept in the Residency, by a lady,

during the whole %ix months of the sieye. Her husband and two

children wei’o shut up w’ith her. His name, could I take the

liberty of mentioning it, would recall to many of my readers

those days of sufiering during the disastrous retreat of our troops

through the Kyber Pass, in which he boro a distinguished part,

and was known as “ the last man ” of the army. The most

striking feature of* this diary is its terrible sameness! Day by

day, night after night, there is the same awful record of ceaseless
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roaring of artillery and bursting of shells—of sudden attacks

bravely resisted—of desperate sallies successfully made—of mines

met by countermines—of deaths and midnight funerals—of sore

wounis and the sudden destruction of some beloved one by shot

or shell. In reading such narratives—and how many were fur-

nished by the year 1857 from Northern India !—we feel as if wo

had not known human nature before, nor comprehended how it is

capable of enduring for weeks and months slow agonies which

might seem suflRcient in a single night to extinguish in most

people reason, if not life itself.

Here are the rapid pencil jottings of two Sundays in the same

month :

—

Sundai/ Xo, 1.—‘^An attack near the European hospital durinp: the night hut

comparatively quiet here ;
the enemy unsuccessful. Throe round shot came through

the dome of drawing-room this morning, Thi.s is fcjirfully near, nml makes us fool

more and more that we know not when the day and Ljiir of our call may come. I^tay

a Father in ht'avon have mercy on fs 1 for his licar Sun’s sake make us ready ! Mr.

A., 7th Cavalry, shot dead, locking out from the Caw'iiporc hattory, and Mr. IT. had

his leg broken from a round shot hitting a table, tho h‘g of which broke his. Hound

shot of seven and nine pounds through the dome. During the night a screen made

to protect from rauaketry at an exposed comer, Giihhins read the service about

three p.m. Mr. Polehampton, our chaplain, h ared to be dying of cliobTa, at the

European hospital, where he and Mrs, P. have been living for some time, doing

much good.”

Sunday Xo, 2.
—“Poor Mrs. G.’s boy ill all night; no hope of him. Her other

two children brought up-sbiirs to be taken care of. 1 watc]i(‘d from twelve to two,

and then for two honrs
;
pror baby secmetl in such pain nothing woulil pacify him--

Mrs. B. so kind in helping me to do so; i)oor William much disturbed of course;

thank God he was easy Vihon he woke after a short sleep ibout daylireak; M. A.

very restless and fretful. Dr. J*. .says it |s from want of fiesh air. Captain H. so

good in nursing
;
Mrs. G. sent both my Vomon to help him as I could not go.

Messenger anivc^ with a letter for Mr. Gubbins, which, however, was taken by

order at once to Brigadier Inglis, (lying the relieving force w'as at Ounama, first

march from Cawnpnre, which was left in charge of a regiment entrenched, after

complete victory. They had force for any opposition they might meet in coming

here, and hoped to arrive in four or five days. May God prosper them ! The man

who brought the letter has seen the general, and said he was little, with white hair,

supposed to be General Havelock, lilr.* Gubbins read service after breakfast; an

unusually quiet day ! Mrs. G. rallyirfg
;
hoj)es of her recovery. Mr. L. killed in

the Cawnporc battery this afternoon, leaving a young widow and child. They are
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at Mrs. . M. A. very feverish and heavy; baby a shade better; quite tired

out, obliged to go to bed early ; aroused at ton p.m. by sharp firing—an attack^ but

racrcifully unsuccessful, and over in half an hour; but Mr. killed, and it is

feared by our own men in cross fire."'

Such were their Sunditys of Rest

!

Hero, again, are the diaries of two successive week-days :

—

“ Tuesday^ 21.v/'.—About twelve, two rounc shot struck the house, and, from fear

of others, the lauics and children moved to the dinitig-room—Mr. L. firing shrapnel

to try and silence one of the enemy’s guns which they have brought to bear on the

front of the houho, A European shot dead; aiiotlusr wounded^ Good, kind IMajor

Banks shot dead through his temjdes! I had just been h(*]])ing their good nurse to

prepare his )>ody for her to see it, and had be en through the sad scene with her^

when soon after oMrs. A. told me that my own W. [her husband] w'as wpundccl.

When 1 got to him he was lyiug on a couch very faint, w^^h Dr. Eayrer examining

and dnissing his wound. A rifio hall hud passed through his body. God bless the

doctor for his kindness ! He assum'd mo it was not dangerous. We are in God's

hands. Loid, I believe, help my unbelief! 1 aip thankful I can attend to him

myself. lie is in great pain. From my heart I grieve for poor Mrs. Banks! She

has lost the one that was eve^ thing to her—and their darling little girl ! More

barricades just outside. Some of the mutineers|^em moving in bodies to-day.

“ WedneMUuj

y

22a<7.—xV wakeful watching night! Dear W. in much pain—better,

thank Ciod, towards morning. Th<‘ ladies from tlio other side of the house obliged

to remove and go down-stairs. We wore busy removing the gentlemen’s things,

Mrs. D(;riji assisting, AMien at the d<»or leading from her room to the dining-room

a matchlock luill struck lum on the face, and she immediately expired while I was

looking at licr and calling for a doctor ! It was very awful. I had i>ceuliar cause to

think her kind and obliging, for she did much k>x me and mine.—The enemy have

moved to-<iay, but wc know not where.”

Many otlier extrac(s might bo given
;
but I m^st refrain, only

adding, for the satisfaction of my readers, that the writer and her

husband and childftn escaped.

After lo^^ng upwards of five hundred men on his march from

Cawnpore, and fighting for four days through the streets of

Lucknow, Havelock with his first reli<*f reached the Residency on

the 30th September. Food did not increase with the numbers

requiring it. But the garrison, though more straitened, was so

strengthened as to be able to extend its entrenchments so as to

include about two miles. The original garrison included, as Mr.

Gubbins informs us, 1,692 fighting men. Of these 987 were
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Europeans and 765 natives. There remained of the original

garrison when relieved a total, iycluding sick and wounded, of

350 Europeans and 133 natives—23 had deserted—41 military,

2 civfl officers, and 1 chaplain had beej* killed. Early in Sep-

tember, before Havelock reached the Residency, there were in it

220 women, 230 children, and 120 sick and wounded.

Such facts give interest to- our illustrations of the Residency.

Rut let us look at them in detail. The first we select is “ The

Bailey Guard,”^lo called, I believe, from an officer of that name

who once commanded it.

The reader will notice, first, the arch, or gateway of the place.

Through it many u famous man has passed; among others, in

those fighting days. Sir Henry Lawrence, Sir Henry Havelock,

Sir James Outram, Lord Clyde, and General Neill, And through

it, too, passed the stream of men, women, and children in solemn

silence, when at midnight l<^ft that terrible Egypt in which

they had so long sufib’-ed. Every side of that arch is yet dotted

by shot, marking the pitiless hail which for months had battered

it from the houses now cleared away, and which once crowded the

now bare and unpeopled plain.

At this arch also Outraip dismounted on that joyous day in

September, when the first relief and hopes of final deliverance

came, and the first conynunications were received for a space of

a hundred and thirteen ‘days from the outer world of India and of

Europe—when, as described by the “ Stafi-Officer,” “ the garri-

son’s long pent-up feelings of anxiety’and of suspense,burst forth

in a succession of deafening cheers. From every pit, trench, and

battery—^from behind the cand-bags piled on shattered houses

—

from every paSrt still held by a few gallant spirits rose cheer on

cheer—cheers even rising from the hospital! Many of the

wounded cra%vled forth to join in that glad shout of welcome to

those who had ^ bravely come to our assistance. It was a

moment never to bo forgotten I
”
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Look again at this illustration. To the left of the arch, and

beyond it, from the point of view wo occupy, are seen the mins of

Dr. Fayrer’s house. To this the Highlanders had pressed on,

heated, worn, and dusty-*-;for here General Outram had taken up

his quarters. Mr. Qubbins, who witnessed the seene, says,

“Nothing could exceed their enthusiasm. They stopped every

one they met^ with repeated questions and exclamations of * Are

you one of them P—God bless you !
’—

‘ We thou^^t to have found

only your bones !
' At Dr. Fayrer’s house a sHne of thrilling

interest presented itself. The ladies of the garrison, with their

children, had assembled, in the most intense anxiety and excite-

ment, under the porch outside when the Highlanders approached.

Rushing forward, the rough, bearded warriors shook the ladies by

the hand, amidst loud and repeated gratulations. They took the

children up in their ar^s, they fondly cares.sed thSm, and passed

them on from one to another to be ’caressed in turn
; and then,

when the fir.st burst of excitement and enthusiasm was over, the}'’

mournfully turned to speak to each other of tho heavy loss which

they had suflered, and to inquire the names of the numerous

comrades who had fallen by the way. It is quite impossible to

describe the scone within the entrenchment that evening.”

What, a contrast to the awful silence of Cawnpore !

A very dilferent scene luid been witne.‘'scd undgr tho verandah

of that same house in July—for there Sir Henry Lawrence had

expired.* Often Ifad he been found alone in prayer during these

weeks of anxietyr God’s strength only could have sustained

him amid weakness of body and over-exertion of mind. He died

(July 4th) a few days after being strutk with a shell which burst

into his room. The last scene has been thus described :

—

* His life, with that ^ Neill and others, was given by Mr. Kaye in Goon Wobcs
for 1866, and is reprinted in his delightful Volumes of “ Lives of Indian Officers,”

which should be in every library.

P P
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"First of all, ho asked Mr. Harris, the chaplain, to administer the Holjr Com-

munion to him. In the open verandah, exposed to a heavy fire of musketry, the

solemn sei-vice was portbrmod, many officers of tho garrison tearfully communicating

with their beloved chief, lliis done, he addressed himself to those about him- * He
bade w affectionate farewell to all/ wiote one who was present at this sad and solemn

meeting, ‘ and of several he imked forgiveness for faring at times 8]X>ken harshly,

and begged them to kiss him. One or two wore quite young boys, with whom ho

had occasion to find fault, in the course' of duty, a few days previously. He expressed

the deepest humility and rept ntano*' his sins, and his finn trust in our blessed

Saviour’s atonement, and spoke most touchingly of his dear wife, whom ho hoped to

rejoin. At tho uttQ||wco of her name his feelings quiti> ovorcamo him, and ho burst

into an uncontrollJBe iit of weejiing, which lasted some minutes. He again com-

pletely broke down in speaking of his daughter, to whom ho sent his love and

blessing. . . . Then he ble^sed his nejdu'W George, who was kneeling by his bed-

side, and told him ho had always lovid him as his own son. . . . He spoke to several

present about the state <ft' theur souls, urging them to pniy and read their lliMes, and

endeavour to j?re]»arc for death, which might c ome sudilenly, as in hi.s own ease.

To nearly each person present he addressed a few parting words of affectionato

Gi'a\ e ef Lawrence.

advice—words which must have sunk dee])ly iiAo all hcarii. There was not a dry

eye there, and many seemingly hard rough men were sobbing like children.* Ho
told his chaplain that he wished to be buried very privately, ' without any fuss,* in

the same grave with any men of the garrison who might die? about tho same time.

Then he said, sjK^aking lather to himself than to those about him, of his epitaph,

—

* Here lies Henry Lawrence^ who tried to do his duty. May (rod have mercy upon him^
And such is tho simple epitaph which is inscribed upon his tomb.**

I had the privilege, when in Calcutta, of making Br. Fayrcr*s acquaintance,

and of receiving from him much kindness. No man is more TC8X)octtd, nor occupies

a more distinguished position as a medic^il man. I asked his friends what honours
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But I must ask my readers ,to look onee more at the illustration

of the ** Bailey Guard ”—at that portion of it to the right of the

archway. “ Here,” writes Mr. Trevelyan, “ from sunuher' into

winter, until of his 200 musketeers-he had buried 85, and (tenj to

hospital 76; earning his Cross in ragged flannel trousers and a

jersey of dubious hue, burly Bob Aitkcn bore the unequal fray.”

I had the happiness of meeting my brave 'countryman. Major
Aitken, at Lucknow. He told me these interesting facts :

—“ The
Native Brigade, then in Lucknow, consisted orthe 13tli, 14th,

and 71st Regiments. In this brigade there was only one native

officer who joined the mutineers. In the 13th Regiment, 230 men
volunteered to defend tlie Residency, w]iile*the remaining 750
continued faithful to us so far that they did not turn against us.

All the native officers of the 13th Native Infantry were killed or

wounded in the defcnce^of the Residency
;
out of ?20 men of the

same regiment, 36 were SikhSf of whom 18 deserted ; out of 184

Ihndostances, one only deserted. Of all who defended us, 165

were cither killed or wounded.” During the whole time of the siege,

this guard-house, on to the arch, was defended by Major Aitken

himself and his native soldiers alone, who stoo<l firm in spite of

the taunts and temptations of their •countrymen, when we were

in extremities. The low wall connecting the guanl-house with the

archway show^ how slight w'as its defence;; ^ilst ^e innumerable

marks of shot on evexy spot that could be hit in the several leoms

of the guard-hous? reveal the fiei’oe detei’inination both of the

attack and the defence. But over that parapet wall the enemy
never vcntui*ed. The well-served guns from its embiusures, and
the steady rifles behind them, kept the* foe at a safe distance under
cover. Such facts us these ought to be recoi'dod to the credit of the

native soldiers. Many others of a like kind might bo mentioned.

Let us now take another glance at the Residenpy, by aid of the

or rewards ho had received from Government for his services in the Itesidency P In
thiS) as in too many similar cases^ 1 received no sutisfactoiy reply.
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illustration, in which the rained hanqueting-hall is the most pro-

minent feature. During the siege that hanqueting-hall, where the

loud talk and mirth of the conquering race had once resounded,

was i3ie hospital of the garrison—the diouse of much pain, of

many thoughts, and many sorrows. Here, too. Death banqueted

on many a bravo soldier and tender child.

Doth it and the once handsome Residency, as will be seen, are

now in ruins ; for when the natives got possession of the place,

and before it wjll reoccupied and restored to order by the British

force, it had been all destroved.

And now within these famous lines of defence all is swept bare

with the exception of what is seen in our illustration. Great care

has been taken to indicate the several famous spots. “ The Cawn-

pore Battery,” “ The Redan Battery,” “ The site of Mr. Gubbins’s

House,” “Dr. Fayrer’s House,” “Hero Sir Henry Lawrence died,”

are all legibly inscribed on tablets, so that the stranger hardly

requires a guide. •

The last spot visited by the traveller will probably be the

churchyard. There he will gaze in silence and with veneration

on the tombs of Lawrence, Neill, and many others who “ wuxtnl

valiant in fight and turned topflight the armies of the aliens,” and

who there lie “ in the field of their fame.” It is a most touching

spot. The sil^pce, with the hum of the distant^ city, like the

murmur of a mountain bee, contrasts strikingly with the roar of

battle amidst which all these heroes died and had been buried.

Few nations have been so privileged to record with truth the

“ Christian ” virtues of their heroes slain in battle as we have

been, on the tombs of such men as Neill, Lawrence, Peel, and

Havelock. And these represent not a few of the same high

character, of whom we can say—“ Their very dust to us is dear !
”

Like the remains of Joseph, they seem to me to have already

tfdcen possession of a promised land over which the living God
will yet reign.
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I was struck by the memorials to some distinguished regiments,

and by the absence of any memorial to others who deserved to be

remembered. There are monuments erected to their comrades by

the Madras Fusiliers, the 84th, the 5th Fusiliers, the 90tli, and

also by the Bengal Native Artillery, the 13th Bengal Native

Infantry
;
but, strange to say, I saw none to the 78th either here

or at Cuwnpore !

One other scene is connected with the illustration now before

us. On the summit of the rising bank' wtiich dftnnects the plain

with the slightly-elevated plateau on which the Kesidoucy is

built, Sir John Lawrence, as V^icoroy, erected his chair of state

and lu'ld a great durbar, at Avhich the Tiilookdars, or feudal

chiefs of Glide, gave in their public adherence to the British.

Government.

It was one of thosc^ displays which arrest th6 senses of the

spectator. Here w'ere represented the quiet strength, the beau-

tiful order and discipline of the various branches of our army

—

cavalry, infantry, and artillery—each soldier of the force sug-

gesting thoughts of indomitable daring with which India had

beeorae acquainted, and at no place more so than at Lucknow.

Hci'e, too, the great lords and captains of Oude jiassed slowly

before the Viceroy, with six hundred magnificent elephants

splendidly caparisoned, accompanied by their picturesque retainers,

all glittering with gems, and arrayed in robes of many colours,

made of gorgeous •fabrics from the looms of Benares. It was a

grand spectacle !
* Vet there Avas little in it to gratify the heart.

In that wonderful procession there were some men indeed who,

at considerable difficulty and risk, stetod by us during our time of

need, and sheltered our countrymen when, maimed and wounded,

they cast themselves upon their protection.
,
There were also not

a fow who had wavered and hung back, until they could discover

on which side the fiaugman was. There were some, too, who never

had been frifendly, but had yielded themselves to our power from
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necessity. AH, I believe, were thankful for theif -restored lands,

and the hope of British protection to enable themHo enjoy them-

selves while obedient. But there was not one there Who loved us

for our own sake. They gave in their sabmission to out'QSrom-

ment as a necessity with a smile, a shrug, or a scowl, ifothing

corresponding to a British cheer could have burst from that

native gathering ! Nor was there any love lost on our part. The

highest feeling prevalent was, I doubt not, a sincere desire to do,^

unswerving jusfice to all—to protect all—curb all, and, as far as

Government could accomplish this, to regenerate and civilise the

whole country. But that procession was seen by us—how could

it be else ?—througli the mist of all the treachery and horrors of

the mutiny. Time, however, will gradually harmonize those

feelings into a mutual confidence. “ Forget and forgive ” will

acquire ascendency on both sides. Desires for mutual considor-

ateness, stimulated by a sense of common wrong-doing and of

common suffering, must grow in the hearts of both, and from

these, again, must spring a hearty co-operation in advancing the

common good of the country. Education and Christianity, under

a civilised Government, will yet regenerate Oude. Our injustice

to it has visited many good'ond true with suffering and death.

Its own wickedness has annihilated its independence. But able

and trustworthy natives—for there are such—will henceforth

unite with able and trustworthy Europeans in administering

affiiirs wisely and well for the good of the millions who occupy

its magnificent plains.

But when the Viceroy sat in that chair of state or. the g^eon

slope beneath the Residency, and beheld this recognition of

British power by those who a few years before could have gained

thousands of pounds by affording protection even in a stable to

English gentlemen and ladies wandering in terror with their

babes ;—what must his thoughts have been, as he remembered

that close beside him that noble brother slept ** who tried to do
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his duty,”—^how well, and how grandly, he succeeded, the spectacle

before him testified I

Not undesigned was the Viceroy’s choice of this spot, beneath

the shadow of the Residency and of its graveyard, for the scene

we have described. TliereVas a silent Kympathy which connected

the brother on his throne with the brother near him in his grave.

The living said to the dead, “ Thou hast not died in vain ! I am

here, because thou art there, and we are one in spirit, in life and

in death, for I, too, like thee, will try to do my duty.” England

confesses with gratitude that both have done so.

From Lucknow we returned to Allahabad, before proceeding to

Agra and Delhi. Wg had the happiness of preaching there for

our respected chaplain, Mr. Williamson, and were hospitably

entertained by our countryman, Dr. Irving.
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f

AGEA.

4 GEA, oiir next stage, opened up a new world to me. The
Western Toast of India—tlie whole line of travel down

the ghauts from Poona to llombay, an<l then from the almost

unmatched hafbour of Ijombay to the gorgeous groves of ^ralabar,

and the picturesque Neilgherries—had hd't indelible im[>ression8

of the glory of vegetation and of scener^^ In the west, too, at

Jvarli, I had seen specimens of the cavc-teinples of the old

Buddhist worship, Madras and ^Southern India had given

me ray only ideas of genuine Ilindoo temples. There, and there

only, had I seen tho vast* •.architectural piles, the pyramidal

pagodas, the inner courts, the* fine arcades, the ambitious and

elaborate sculpture of gods and things divine; the silenee and

gloomy solitudes; the ruin and decay, all marking ii religion of

power and influence wliose sun was setting. Bengal was tho field

in which British power, culture, and faith wore seen in conflict

with an old and eflctc civilisation, docile, subtle, polite, receptive,

but without the strength eff truth, self-sacrifice, or self-reliance.

Benares supplied the medley of splendid Eastern manufactures,

of learned Pundits, of filthy ascetics, of the lowest and most

degraded fetish worshippers, of holy monkeys, and of all that the

Hindooism of any age, from the present day up to that of

Solomon, had ever produced, tending to the highest heavens or
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tlie dcepesl—mud. Cawnporo and Lucknow filled my mind with

nothing but associations of the mutiny.

But once in Agra, I felt, as I have said, that a different phase

of India had suddenly opened up before me. Books hav» j^iven

every one a certain amount of general information regarding the

Mohammedan conquest of India under Baber in the fifteenth cen>

tury ; and we all have visions of the,jGreat Mogul—^a designation,

by the way, which historians very properly reject as unwarranted

by fact, but which will nevertheless remain like many a fruit of

fairy tale, or of pro.saic fibbing—^visions of pearls, gold, and

diamonds, of power and of cruelty, and of all that a young

reader of the “ Ai’abian Nights ” could desire, had he only

the powerful magic charm to minister to his pleasures. But

I had never before seen anything—except perhaps in Cairo

and Constantinople, and there but very partially, aiyl I have not

yet visited the Alhumbi’a— that gave me any true idea of Moham-
medan architecture. In Agra we were as in a new world, which

is Orientid, but verily not Hindoo—a splendid exotic flowering in

beauty and brilliancy beside the dark and ugly form of Shiva.

The buildings in which this architecture is seen are chiefly tombs,

palaces, and mosques. Were we <o recognise these buildings as

symbolical, we might conclude that a Mohammedan was purity

itself, both in his worship and in his life ; for these buildings are

pure as alabaster, simple in theii* forms, ^?ld destitute of every

ornament except pr^^cious stones mingling with the snowy marble,

just as the flowers •f spring Inight show themselves in the recesses

of the quarries of Carrara.

The famous Taj, the gem of India aq|i of the world, the Koh-i-

noor of architecture, is situated about three miles from Agra, on

the west bank of the Jumna. On approaching it we see white

marble minarets rising among trees. We halt at the grand portal

of a great garden, and the entrance-hall or gate s6 arrests us that

wo feel inclined to ask, with a little feeling of disappointment. Is
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this the Taj P

—

tkis being a splendid building of hard red stone-—

whether sandstone or granite X cannot remember—inlaid with

white and black marble and Prions coloured stones. Its arched

haUs are spacious. We were conducted to the upper story, and

from a great open arch beheld the Taj ! All sensible travellers

here pause when attempting to describe this building, and protest

that the attempt is folly, ai^d betrays only an unwarranted con-

fidence in the power of words to give any idea of such a vision in

stone. I do not cherish the hope of being able to convey any

true impression of its magnificence and beauty, but nevertheless

I cannot be silent about it.

From the arch*in the gateway the eye follows a long, broad,

marble canal, often full of crystal water, at the extreme end of

which rises the platform on which the Taj is built. Each side

of the white jinarble canal is bordered by tall, dark cypress-trees,

and on feast days about eighty fountafiis—twenty-two being in

the centre-^fling their cooling spray along its whole length, while

trees of every shade, and plants of sweetest odour, fill the rest

of the garden. The buildings which make up the Taj are all

erected on a platform about twenty feet high, and occupying a

space of about three hundred and fifty feet square. These build-

ings consist of the tomb its^f, which is an octagon, surmounted

by an egg-shaped dome of about seventy feet in circumference

;

and of four iiinareis,' occupying each a corner of the platform,

about a hundred and fifty feet high, which sljpot up like columns

of light into the blue sky. One feature pccKliar to itself is its

perfect purity; for all portions of the Taj—the great platform,

the sky-piercing minarets^^the building proper—are .of pure rchite

marble! The only exception—but what an exception!—^is the

beautiful ornamented work of an exquisite flower pattern, which

wreathes the tftors and wanders towards the dome, one huge

mosaic of inlaid stones of different colours, t Imagine if you can

such a building as this,

—
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White as the snows of Apcnnine

Indurated by frost,**

—

rising amidst the trees of an Eastern garden rich in coloui, fruit,

and flower, and standing against a sky of ethereal blue,*' with

nothing to break its repose save the gloa.niiig wings of flocks of

paroquets adding to the glory of colour
;
and all seen in perfect

silence, with no painful associations' to disturb the mind, or throw

it out 0^ harmony with the pleasing memories of a wife and mother

buried here by a husband who loved her for twenty years of

marrit'd life, and who lies beside her

!

We walk up from the great portal along the central marble

canal, ascend the platform by twenty steps, and, crossing the

marblo pavement, enter the Taj w'ith a feeling of awe and

I’cverencc. Our admiration is increased as we examine the details

of the wondrous interio|j. The light admitted by* the door does

not dispel, but only subdues, the gloom within. We stand before

such a screen as we have never seen equalled. Divided into

sovcnil comjjartmcnts and panels, it sweeps around the marble

cenotaphs that lie within it, and represent the real tombs seen in

the vault beneath. It is of purest marble, so pierced and carved

as to look like a high fence of cxq:-iiteite lace-work, but is really

far more refined and beautiful
;
for cver^'where along those panels <

are wreaths of flowers composed of lapis lazuli, ja.sper, heliotrope,

chalcedony, cornelian, &c.
;
so that to make one of the hundreds

of these bouquets II hundred diflerent stones are required. The
Florence mosaic-work does not surpass it. And all this vision in

^

stone was raised by a Jlohammedan emperor over his dream of

love,—the wife who died more than twi) hundred years ago, when
Christian kings and emperors were sent into dark and “ weeping

vaults”—“the longest weepers for their funen^ls!”—^with no

ornaments save spiders’ webs. When a musical, note is sounded

beneath this dome, how strange ai^ the echoes from within it

!

They are unearthly, like those of an JEolian harp. The slightest
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note wanders heavenward, and seems to harmonize with the

voices of unseen spirits, and to be drawn out into fairy echoes and

vanishing re-echoes, each more faint, more beautiful than the

other; as if floating awaj’^ slowly like summer winds, beyond the

dome, until lost in the infinite abyss of blue

!

Marble Screen in the Taj.

But who—it may be asked by that trying order of readers

called the lovers of knowledge—was this emperor, and who was

his wife, so hoi^pured P Now, one of the difficulties we have to

encounter in writing about India is the absolute want of all

interest in its history prior* to the time when its rulers came

into contact with ** our people,” The great contests of India,
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which were fashioning its destiny, have less interest for us than

the raids of a vulgar robber and lifter of cattle like Kob Roy, or

a ticket-of-leave gentleman like Robin Hood. The succession

of great emperors of thg olden time in India is to most^of us

what the riders in a horse-race are to strangers, who see but

different colours trying to make their horses’ pass each other.

The father of the builder of the Taj, Jehanghir, was the first

ruler in India who received an ambassador from England—Sir

Thomas Roc, in the reign of James I. Jehanghir married a

famous beauty, Kiher-ul-Nissa, the widow of Sher Afgan, who,

four years previously, bad been assassinated by this same Jehanghir.

Her name was changed, first into Noor-Mabdi, “the light of the

liarem,” and afterwards to Jfoor-Jchan, “ the light of the world.”

Jehanghir, it may be noticed as a characteristic of the politics

of the time, had impaled eight hundred of the aaco of Timour,

who were “in his way to the throne.

Shahjehau succeeded him, having murdered his own brother

in order to do so. He married Arzumund lianoo, the niece of
“ the light of the harem ”—the daughter of her brother. She was

a good wife, and brought to her husband several children, among
whom was Aurungzebe, who was ,JJio last ruler of the united

empire of the great Akbar, his great-grandfather. After burjung

his wife in the Taj, Shahjehan became^ a miserable debauchee.

He has, however, been very quiet and* 'lober during the two

hundred years he*has lain beside Arzumund Banco beneath the

marble dome. *

The cost of the Taj, I may add, was upwards of three millions

sterling ! Thousands of workmen ware engaged upen it for long

years. So much for the price of a sentiment. Was it too much ?

And how shall we balance the account between sentiment and silver ?

Every one in Agra, and very many beyond it,Wow Dr. Murray.

He is wedded to the Taj. It is the object of his 'genuine affection.

Well for tbo building that he has been good enough, and tasteful
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enough, to muko it his specialtie

;

for to him chiefly is owing the

perfect repair in which it is kept. He was kind enough to have

it illuminated for us at night with “Roman lights,” which brought

out with intense vividness its beautiful details.
^

'I
**

Another noble tomb, at Secundra, seven miles north of Agra,

is that of Akbar Shah, who is justly described as one of the

greatest monarchs who ever reigned. Ho died in 1598. “The

memory of Akbar,” writes Lord Hastings, when visiting his tomb,

“ docs not belong to a particular race or country
;

it is the property

of mankind.” He was wise and just, with a reahdesire to promote

the permanent good of his subject.s, and his laws and arrangements

left little room fo» imjirovoment on the i)art of liis English

successors. One of the most remarkable features of his character

was his toleration of every form of religious thought. He was

himself a pure theist, and seems to have been repelled from

Christianity as presented to him by Portuguese missionaries, M'ho

appear to have narrated to him all their own legends and fnblc.s,

tlius oflending his religious feeling and common sense. He pro-

fessed Islam, with little or nothing of Mohammed in it, but much

of Akbar himself.

His tomb is of vast size, aj^d is .situated in a ganlen of upwards

of forty acres. It has four largo majestic portals—themselves

quite palaces. It is dilficult, and needless in presence of tho

illustration, to descriUe* this tomb. It consists of four terraces,

each narrowing above the other, except the twoupper ones, which

are nearly of equal extent. Tho couH is of marUe, and is open

to the sky, with a marble cenotaph in the centre, and a -marble

arcade all round with arched windows, whose panes are of carved

lace-like patterns, each pane'having its own jHiculiar figure. The

whole has a most beautiful and grand cfiect.

Royal palaces are in India, as in many other countries, within

the fort of the tJapital. The Jl'ort of Agra is one of imposing

grandeur. It is built of red sandstone, and its walls are aboftt
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eighty feet high. I know few more striking architectural pictures

than its “ Gate of Delhi.” Within are all the different kinds of

buildings necessary for the palace of a great Eastern Emperor.

There is an audience lytll, rooms for the numerous retainers,

luxurious Zenanas, mosques for worship—not to speak of all the

space and dwellings needed for the soldiery, for arms, small and

great, and for stores of provisions for man and beast. So large

is this Fort, that during the mutiny upwards ol five thousand

fugitives found refuge within a comparatively small portion of its

interior. Here the great Akbar lived for many years. His hall

of audience still exists, one hundred and eighty feet long, and

sixty broad, supported by graceful arches. Tin it his throne of

state rests empty on its dais, his power having passed into the

hands of another Raj, represented daily by the British soldier as

he paces to and fro with hi.s glittering bayonet. The hall is now
an armory; and in it arc deposited what are supposed to have

been the fatuous sandal-wood gates of the Hindoo temple of

Somnauth, *brought by General Nott from Guznee in Alfghan-

istan, to which they had been carried as trophies by Mahmoud

of Guznee a thousand j'cars before. These gatea had been lost

to memory, and I have hcanl that vith whatever rejoicings they

were received by the Hindoos, they wore the occasion of very

opposite feelings on the part of the English soldiprs and. officers

who had to conduct them south. Their authenticity is, however,

denied by others o«i artistic grounds, and a purely Mohammedan

origin attributed t5 them.

But the chief objects in the Fort are the buildings erected by

Shahjehan, tAo built the Taj, and sleeps in it. These consist of

the Pearl Mosque, and the apartments of the Zenana. The

impression made by all these buildings is much the same as that

made by the Taj. As to the Zenana buildings, picture to your-

selves rooms or boifdoirs, call them what you please, opening one

into another, all of pure marble; here a balcony supported by
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delicate pillars, with projecting roofs
;
there exquisite balustrades in

delicate lace-like opon*pattorns, having no ornament save gilding

;

—^with views extending over the country, and embracing the Taj

and the Jumna. Imagine, again, rivulefsof water streaming from

room to room along marble bods
;
gardens of flowers, and precious

exotics—the creepers running over trellises, and shading from

the heat the pathways across the marble floors, and mingling with

the flying spray of fountains
;
and this on and on, from room to

room, from balcony to balcony, from court to court; and then

some faint idea may be forinwl of what the Zenana must have

been in the days of its glory. There are two recesses impervious

to heat, whose walls arc formed of innumerable small mirrors,

with lamps without number, by which tiny water-falls used to bo

illumined from behind, as they flowed into marble fonts, and thence

issued in bubbling rivulets or sprang into fluttering jets of spray

of delicious coolness. No palaces can be imagined more full of

the joyousness and jwe^ry of mellowed light and crystal water, and

of that beauty of colour and, form which harmonizes naturally with

the blue sky and the illumined air, the green foliage and the birds

of brilliant hue. The mo.squc8 arc ideal places of worship, so

grand and spacious, so simple, silent, and reverential, so open to

the light of day and the naked heavens, as if God were welcome

at any time to,enter
; and so unlike the dark Hindoo temples, nay,

so unlike the dark and mysterious Gothic temples of Europe.

And then the tombs are also calculated to in.prcss one with the

idea of respect for the dead—as if their occupants were yet alive,

and therefore worthy of being recognised in such a way us to

express not only what they were, but are. As far as I know

Mohammedanism, all this seems quite out of harmony with its

ideas and beliefs
;
but I presume it cannot be altogether so.

The Mootee Musjid, or Pearl Mosque, is one of the most perfect

gems of art in India, and so, too, is the Zehana Musjid beside

it. Its arches open into the marble court and garden, which
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are bounded on the opposite side by the Palace of the Zenana,

already described. The original designer of these splendid Moham-

medan palaces, mosques, and tombs, which are the glory of Agra

and its environs, as weU as of Futtehpore Sikri, and iJelhi/old

and new, is said to have been one Austin de Bourdeaux. This,

however, is uncertain, although there were, no doubt, many

European adventurers, chiefly from Genoa and Venice, in the

service of the Great Mogul.’^

But there is a black side to all this white marble dark scenes

in the shades below, balancing the brilliant scenes in the heights

above. Far down beneath this marble paradise for female beauty,

female ennui, and female misery, are various lower stories and

caverned vaults. These realise in their construction, and in their

revelations alsQ, all the wild indefinite horror which fired our

young imaginations in reading such stories as that of Bluebeard.

Deep down are seen m/sterious stairs descending into empty cells

and dark caverns, and from these again^ descending into others

still dec
2
)er down, and through tortuous passages, ending appa-

l ently in nothing, yet with more than a suspicion of a something

beyond, although a built-up wall interposes. AVe examined these

mysterious and dim retreats, and saw enough to convince us

that pleasure and 2:)ain, ‘‘lust and hate,’’ were near neighbours in

Agra as in other jdaees. Sad evidenccs^^ere apgarent of beings

who, from jealousy or other causes, had* been conveyed to these

chambers of horr<w’, and there executed in the eye of God alone.

In the time of Lord (then Sir Thomas) Metcalfe, some engineer

ofiicers fouiid^heir way blocked up by a wall where no wall should

be. They pierced through it for about eleven feet, and then

emerging upon the other Ibide, found the skeletons of a young

man, and of an old and young woman. A well was there, but no

means of drawing water from it. A beautiful view could be seen

from the spot, bi#t no way of escape ! I saw the place. Others

who have had time more carefully to explore these underground
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mysteries describe a well, or pit, with ropes hung from bearers

across its mouth, on which -skeleton bodies of females were found.

Of these and other details I eannot speak from personal know-

ledge, but I saw and heard quite enough to convince me that

Oriental splendour might exist with horrible misery. There was

enough here to illustrate the selfishness of human nature in its

vilest forms, and its desires of self-gratification and cruelty. Who
woidd compare the social blessings, the intellectual possessions,

the calm security for life and propci't}'-, the justice and fair dealing,

the spiritual and purifying influences, of the family" of an

educated Christian gentleman, husband and father, living in

any of our smoky, gioomy, unartistic, commercial towns, with all

that any Great Mogul ever did or could possess, amidst the

splendours of Agra, Delhi, or any other place ? . The emperor

was miserable, not less so that his misery was but partially realised

by him ; while a Christian labourer of a free and civilised state

possesses a blessedness and peace such as never dawned on the

mind of an Indian king.

A strange contrast was presented during the mutiny, between

the ordinary silence of those marble halls of the Zenana and Pearl

Mosques, and the unwonted din of the tribes and trades, high

and low, European and Oriental, which crowded into them for

defence; and still more "o when wounded soldiers lay on those

pavements, bleeding, groaning, dying, tended by ladies, who then

were, and at all such times arc, the very angels of mercy and

hope. In that Fort lie the remains of Mr. Colvin, the Lieutenant-

Governor, who gave way beneath the overwhelming weight of

responsibility. But I cannot allow myself to record here other

illustrations of that awful period.

I was conducted over the Fort by Dr. Playfair, brother of my
old acquaintance. Dr. Lyon Playfair. Ho has devoted himself,

with the enthusiasm which is in his blood, to the protection and

generous explanation of the architectural glories of the Fort. I
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dare not allege that I*heard it from him, nor can I condescend at

this moment on particulars, yet the impression remains on my
mind that notwithstanding the so-called repairs of the Fort, and

the means adopted for^the prevention of thefts, yet tlj^eie has

nevertheless been an uncallcd-for destruction of bits of archi-

tecture which should have been preserved, if necessary, under a

glass case secured by lock and ksy,* I cannot divest myself of

the conviction, which must, I am sure, have originated from fa(^,

that some of these local authorities do not yet fully realise the

sacredness of tlio trust committed to thejn. Everything which

records mind in the jjast, whether in_ power, taste, or opinion,

should bo preserved as records of man, be h6 great or small, wise

or foolish. I saw in one of the inner courts a beautiful canopied

marble seat which the emi)eror used to occupy when enjoying

the combats of wild beasts below. It was supported by four

exquisitely-carved pillars, two of which remain. The other two

becoming loose and tottering, instead of being repaired, were

destroyed ! But if there is any one w'ho will do justice to the

^Moslem in everything, it is the learned biographer of Mohammed,

Sir William Muir, the present distinguished Governor of the

North-west Provinces. •

There arc many other monuments of architectural beauty near

Agra on which I need not dAvell. But^'"ny traveller who finds it

possible to visit Futtehpoi’c Sikri should do so by all means. It

is unnecessary hc#e to give its history. Enougli to say, that it is

•

A irav(\ler has aopusctl tho ]Marquis of lia.stings of havin|[j committed sacrilege

among HomtJ of the magnificoiit rnarido baths b> haAang had tlioiu removed—though

they woro subsequoutly sunk in the Craiigos—t^ i)roseiit them to George IV. But a

very different and ptjrfectly satisfactory i-oport is given by himself in his Private

Journal (vol. ii. pp. 19, 20) of this transaction. His object was to preserve them

from what appeared to him to bo imminent destriiclion, by bringing them to

Calcutta, where they might somehow bo employed as ornaments for the city.’'

Lord William Bentinck hiis been accustd, and I fo.‘ir on far better evidence, of having

biken down some of flio gilt copper roofs fitm tho Zenana Palace ; but finding it did

not pay, tho vandalism was stopped.
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within a day’s drive of Agra, and was built by Akbar
;
that its

buildings remain as perfect as when erected—its tombs being

like poems in marble, its palaces of rarest beauty, and its remains

more exquisite than those existing in any other part of the

earth. To my great regret, I could not command the time

to visit it, and therefore cannot describe it, although illustrations

of its glory are before me. The period is not, however, far

^stant when British tourists will be familiar with it. The Sue?!

Canal and Indian railways are working out a greater revolution

as regards the travel of the intelligent idle, as well as the com-

merce of the intelligent busy, than we can anticipate.
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DELHI.

TT was past midniglit when the carriage of the Commissioner at

Delhi, Mr. M'Xeile, conveyed us to his rissidence at “ Ludlow

Castle.” Mr. M'Neile is the son of one widely known and

respected as—I must use the old familiar name—“ Hugh M'Neile

of Liverpool.” * And here I may take leave to cypress the hope

that the number of Enj«lish now visiting India, and the certainty

that the Suez Canal must indefinitely increase the number, will

induce enterprising persons to open comfortable hotels in all the

great cities. The more one feels the generous hospitality shown,

as in our case, by fellow-countrymen, the more one realises the

pain and awkwardness of being entertained “ like a prince ” by

gentlemen on whom one has no claim whatever. Meals at all

hours
;
carriages at all hours

;
ladies, old and young, wearying

themselves to add to one's comfort
;
dmfier-parties to meet you,

&c., &c.—“ It is r^lly too bad !
” as the phrase is. Yet at present

this cannot be helped. I was in two hotels only in India, one at

Beypore and the other at Lucknow
;
and wretched enough cara-

vanserais I found them. We were jiherefore very thankful, in

spite of the feeling that wo were intruders, to find ourselves in

such pleasant quarters as those of Mr. M'Neile.

This late capital of “ the Great Mogul,” once so famous and

romantic in all its associations, has since the nfutiny sunk down

* Mr. M‘Neile has, aJaa ! died since this -was first published.
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into the position of a mere provincial city. Its architectural

remains are the only things of present interest. But these will

become more and more interesting to European travellers.

Old Delhi—called by the natives fShahjehanabad—was built by

Shahjehan in 1631. There were- former cities of the same name,

which were permitted to die out or were destroyed with the

dynasty which erected them. Their gigantic remains lie scattered

far and wide for miles and miles over the plain.

The present comparatively modern Delhi is about seven miles

in circumference, and contains about a hundred and fifty thousand

inhabitants.

As a city it has marked features of its own. Dnlikc the other

cities I had visited, it is walled, and that, too (as the British found

in ’57), in a most substantial manner—thanks to our oAvn en-

gineers. Although there are many streets as tortuous and narrow

as are found in other towns, I did not see anywhere that squalor

and tumble-down confusion which arrest the eye in the native

quarters of Bombay or Calcutta; while one chief thorouglifaro,

the Chandnee Chouk, leading direct from the Lahore Gate to the

Palace, is really a fine street, being ninety feet wide, about a mile

long, with a row of trees*and a canal along its centre (now

covered, except in a few places), and with comfortable-looking

verandah-houses and gQi®^, shops on cither side.

The Hindoo element is quite wanting in Delhi. Stately-looking

forms from the northern plains and mountains, Afghans and Sikhs,

continually arrest the eye on the streets ; while \he general aspect

of the city is wholly suggestive of Mohammedan influence, and

recalls Turkey more than Hindostan.

The two famous buildings—the Palace and the Great Mosque

—

are associated with Delhi, just as the Taj and Fort arc associated

with Agra. These buildings are both, unquestionably, worthy of*

the capital of the once great Mohammedan empire of the East.

Our illustration of the mosque—or Jumna Musjid, as it is called
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—ogives a better idea of its general appearance than any descnption

could do. It wants the unity of dosigju and the simplicity and

beauty of the Taj, but as a temple of worship it is far more im-

posing. The ground on,which it is reared was originally n rocky

eminence, which has been scarped and levelled on the summit, thus

forming a grand natural platforn. for the building, atid affording

space for an open square of fourteau hundred yards. This square

has three great entrances, the most magnificent being towards

Mecca. These entrances are approaclied by noble flights of stairs.

On stepping upon the grand square, the sight is most imposing.

We tread upon slabs on which tens of thousands of worshippers

can kneel. On three sides ai’c airy arched colonnades, with seated

pavilions at intervals. In the centre is a marble fountain for

ceremonial ablutions. The mosque itself occupies the other end of'

the square, and is in length about two hundred aisi sixty-one feet.

It possesses in a wonderful degree richness and beauty of colour,

combined with strength and grace, and simplicity and variety of

form. Its general colour is a deep red, from ,a hard red sandstone,

but this is relieved by pure white marble, as in the three domes on

the summit
;
while the minarets, one hundred and thirty feet in

height, are variegated by black marble, mingling in their shafts

with the red stonc,,and relieved by three projecting galleries of

the same pure white marble as the dome§.- If to all this be added

the marble steps leading to the mosque, the marble roofs and walls

seen within in siAducd light, the comice extending along the

whole building, and divided into compartments two and a half

feet broad, in which verses from the Koran are inscribed in black

marble, the whole culminating in the*gilt pinnacles which top the

domes and gleam in the blue sky—then may the reader conceive

the effect of all this—how fresh, bright, and beautiful the Jumna

Musjid is in a climate so hot, in an atmosphere so transparent,

and under a sky *so blue and cloqdless ! On my entering the

building, whicli through its giant arches seems almost an open
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recess from the square without, it se^edf to ioi^ to be the very

ideal of a place of social worship. There are no images, np

pictures, nothing to catch the eye or distract the attention ; only

the pi^re and unadorned marble, harmonizing with the summer
sun and sky. Hei*e thousands may meet, and do meet, for trorship,

without an^distinction of rank, in any dress,' at any hour, and on
any day ; for seat rents, and aristocratic pews for the rich only,

are unknown. The Moulvee, when he has anything to say, ascends

the simple pulpit, and addresses the assembled mass—^his voice

being audible at a great distance. The Jumna Musjid of Delhi

is, in my opinion, incomparably bettor as a place of worship than

the dark, sepulchred, bedizened, chapeled, altared, pictured, and

tawdry image-crowded churches of Rome and Romanism.

We ascended one of the minarets, and had a splendid bird’s-eye

view of the cityand its neighbourhood. Immediately below is the

great square
;
on one side, without, is an open space ; and beyond

that again, about a quarter of a mile off, rise the huge red walls

enclosing the King’s Palace. A number of streets radiate from

this central spot into the crowded city ; while all is compactly

bound by the walls and bastions along which the waters of the

Jumna flow, on the eastern, side, from north to south. Every-

where the city is relieved by green trees and the minarets of

many mosques, and has.^q bright and cheerful look. But without

the walls one catches a most impressive glimpse of that vast

plain of desolation, where the cities of the pact lie in ruins, and

their once teeming populations are buried, boimded only by the

horizon.

There is one feature in this landscape without the walls for

which I at once searched, and which, when discovered, interested

mo more than any other. That is the long, low, rocky ridge,

^hich rises a mile beyond the walls to the north. Questions

about it were unnecessary. There is nothing eSise, so to speak, in

the whole surrounding plain. Something seized my throat as I
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caught the gljimpclh of this Thermopylae where, in *67, ottr

heroes' fought, eufferi^,. and died. But we shall have something,

to 'sa^ <s( this ridge afterwards. ' In the meantime let ns leave the

mosque, and have a peejg at the once crowded home of ite royal

and devbted adherents.

The Palace is a great space, enclosed by red embattled walls

forty to fifty feet high. The residence of a Moslem ruler must

necessarily bo fortified, to afford means of defence against any

sudden itneute among his subjects. It mu.st also be large enough to

accommodate not only troops, but the numerous wives, the members

of the royal family, and the innumerable officers and dependants

who are connected with an Oriental court. The Palace of Delhi

is three thousand feet long and eighteen hundred broad. It can

afford space in its groat open court for ten thousand horsemen.

As to its teeming inhabitants, tliere were in it, when the mutiny

broke out, five thousand*person8, including three thousand oi the

blood royal
! ,

The entrance gate is a magnificent pile of building. A second

gate admits into the great interior court, beyond which is the

Royal Palace proper, consisting of the Great Hall of Audience,

or the Dirmn-i- Kms, which is two liundred and eight feet long

and seventy-six broad. It is all of w’hite marble, the roof being

supported by colonnades of marble pillar^ In this, hall the Eng-

lish were first presented, two centuries and a half ago, and stood

as sweet innocents before the Great Mogul—like Joseph’s brethren

before Pharaoh. Here the famous peacock throne once stood. It

has long since disappeared, and its untold jewels have been scat-

tered over the world since the raid and massacre of Delhi, perpe-

trated by Nadir Shah, in 1739. Now the palace bears no trace

of its former glory beyond these marble halls. The famous inscrip-

tion remains, “ If there be a paradise on earth it is here ;
” but the

only signs of paradtse are the unsurpassed beauty and jmrity of the^

hall itself, and the absence from it of those who made it a hell.



Most beautiful is the Private Hall of Afidienco, all marble, with

inlaid precious stones of every hue grouped by cunning artists

;

most beautiful the court of the* Harem, all marble also, with #

exquisite balconies, looking down into once beautiful gardens on

the banks of the Jumna ; most beautiful, too, are those marble

halls where once were baths, the perfection of luxury
;
and not

less beautiful that small marble mosque beside them. But, alas !

the human beings who have here lived, where are they ? Various

travellers and writers—from the days when the Great Mogul was
the admiration and envy of every nursery in which the fascinating
** Arabian Nights’^ had charmed our Northern ancestors, down to

the time of the saif^tly Bishop Ileber—have described this palace

in its splendour and decay. Never did the imagination of a

Carlyle even fealise or picture the vision-like character of human
existence which these halls suggest. We see successive crowds

coming out of the inane—thvaidering, laughing, cursing, mur-
dering, flushing with Jiightning glory over the earth

;
visible in

beautiful women or in armed men, in the pomp and circumstance

of war, in the glittering splendour of all that material earth can

bestow in precious metals and more precious jewels ;—we see the

embodiment of irresponsible power, of unchecked self-will, mad
passion, the devil, the world, and the flesh, on the peacock throne

or amidst its^surroundijigs. And now, not a sound! Empty
halls, vacant courts, deserted gardens

;
and the whole of these

emperors and shahs, and harems, and khans^ and begums, with

their plots, conspiracies, ambitions, and crimes, overtaken by this

emptiness and awful silence ! It is a terrible nightmare in

history ! The contrast between the present and the j)ast, as one
wanders through this palace, is oppressive

!

There were many other palaces in Delhi, belonging to the native

aristocracy
;
but these have long since been converted into public

ofiices or residences for British officers. •

Like all travellers, we, as a matter of course, visited the
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Kootab. Ve had for <jur cicorone the iutclligcnt and respected

Baptist missionary, Mr. Smith, who has long laboured both in

Oude and Delhi, and is well acquainted with the manners and

feelings of the natives. Speaking of native servants, he remarked,

that when kindly and justly treated, he believed them to- be as

honest and attached as those in other countries; and such he

himself had ever found them ; but ]^e complained of the treatment

they often receive, especially from the younger military men, who
should know better, and from an inferior order of employes. Such

masters fostered tlie dishonesty and disobedience of which they

now complain, and for which they punish their servants so

unjustly and cruelly. •

The drive to the Kootab is about nine or ten miles. Wlxat

this Kootab is like, our illustrations will inform the reader as no

mere words could do. One of these is of the, whole of this

majestic pile, giving a general idea of its appearance
;
the other

is of a portion of its first and second stories, showing the pecu-

liarity of its structure. This tower is alxout one hundred and

forty-three feet in circumference at its base, and is two hundred

and fifty feet in height. It is built of a hard red ’sandstone.

Four projecting gallericvS, at the respective altitudes of ninety,

one hundred and forty, one hundred and eighty, and two hundred

and three feet, divide it into five portions, each differently built

from the other. The lower portion, as ’will be seen from our

illustration, has r^und and angular flutings, the second round

only, while the third has only angular, and the others are smooth.

A stair with three hundred and eighty steps winds within, and

leads to the summit, from which a, splendid view is obtained.

There are also inscriptions, a foot in breadth, around the tower,

containing verses from the Koran, with the names of illustrious

Moslems, and the records of its builder—Kutteb-ud-din. He was

originally,a slave, <aud rose to be § general in the Turkish army.

He succeeded his master, Mohammed Ghori—so called from a
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district of that name near Khorassan—^^ho conquered Northern

India, and became the first of the Ghori, or Pathan dynasty (1104),

which was followed by that of the Moguls under Baber (1525).

The Patlian capital was first hei’c, at old Delhi, and the Kootab

was a'^’great column of victory. Arouiid its base are most in-

teresting ruins of a groat mosque, begun by his son-in-law.

Pait of firbt and second stoiy of the Kootab-Minar.

Altumsh ; the remains of afforest of beautifully-carved pillai’s of
Hindoo or Jain architecture, which once belonged to the palace of
the conquered Hindoo Raja, being made to serve as parts of the
mosque. The most remarkable of these ruins is unquestionably
the series of three larger arches and three ones

with the same old building. ‘ Some idea
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grandest—the central tirch—irom the illustration. It is twenty-

two feet wide, fifty-two feet high, and covered with beautiful

carving, sharp as when it came from the tool. There are near

the mosque two very beautiful tombs—the one of Altumsh*, and

the other a century later. The former it the oldest Mohammedan

monument in India. Close beneath the Kootab is a remarkable

pillar, consisting of a single cast of wrought iron, weighing about

seventeen tons, and being fifty feet in height (twenty-two above-

ground), and five feet in circumference; the whole being without

any sign of rust ! This fact may interest our iron manufacturers,

and puzzle them as to how such a feat was accomplished in the

sixth century, about which time this pillaif is supposed to have

been erected. It has several very old inscriptions on it. But as

I do not attempt to turn my brief peeps into a travellers^ guide,

I need not go beyond the illustrations in describing what I saw

in old Delhi.
®

I could not have imagined any ruins cities more‘ impressive

than those which cover the plains between tfic Kootab and Delhi.

What were at *0116 time streets, or the houses of the^ once busy

population, are now heaps of rubbish. The, tombs erected to

perpetuate the names of the great men of the day alone remain.

But how wonderful they are!—wonderful for their size, being

generally larger than our modern cliigrches, but#more wonder-

ful still for the elegance of their architecture, the beautiful

devices of their ornaments, and the brilliancy of their colours

(from the combiifation of red stone, white marble, and encaustic

tiles), all mellowed by time, and made more picturesque and sad

by slow and sure decay. No one tak«s care of them. No endea-

vours are made to preserve them. They are left alone in their

glory. Their number, their size, tlicir uselessness for any pi actical

object, doom them to decay, and so they are left to time and the

elements. How twdshed to have had the power of the angel who

carried the house of Nazareth in a single night to Lbretto, that
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I might transport some of these gems to Scotland, and turn

them into churches worth looking at !—leaving behind, however,

as in duty bound, the remains of their old inhabitants in their

stone boxes, and in the orthodox position with relation to

Mecca. •

The view from the roof of Humayoon’s tomb on the road to

Delhi gives some impression o£ this wilderness of ruins—so bare,

stony, silent, hot!—but yet of only a small portion of it, for

it stretches across a space of upwards of twenty miles in its

greatest breadth.

We visited, on our way to Delhi,—where, I really cannot now
tell,—some tombs, fHiich have loft a deep imi)ression on my
memory. Amidst mounds of rubbish, along straggling paths,

I recall, as in a dream, walls within walls, small courts divided

by lace-like lattice-work, marble doors and screens, and tombs

beside tombs, like some of the chapels and!* more splendid mauso-

leums in our old cathcdjals—with living attendants, who read the

Koran, keep lamps lighted, take backsheesh, and give an air of

life and comfort to those abodes of the illustrious dead, which

contrasted most favourably with the silent, deserted, and decaying

tombs everywhere else arouijd. In the group we visited there

was, as far as I remember, the tomb of a great Mohammedan
saint, Nizam-u^l-din, of tj^^e fourteenth century

;
and the beautiful

tomb of a famous poet, Chusero, the only monument I ever heard

of in India dedicated to genius; and there u«is also within the

same court the tomb of a princess, the daughter of tlie marble-

building Shahjehan, who was buried there in 1G82. She is

described as having been young and beautiful, and the nurse of

her father during the many years of his captivity, until he died.

Her name is associated with all that is pure and noble. She
desired, on her death-bed, that no canopy should cover her grave,

as “grass was fhe best covering for the tomb of the poor in

spirit.” And so she sleeps with the bare earth over her, and
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marble splendours aroubd her. I gazed with loving interest on

her tomb. To me there is nothing more strengthening and

refreshing than records of those who were good beyond their

knowledge, and who walked in the light, however dim, of true

love, yet knowing nothing of Him—the Light of life—from whom
it came. I think that princess was more than a Mohammedan
saint, if what is reported of her be true

;
and it says something

for the character of the Mohammedans to have appreciated such

simple goodness, and to have so long believed what has been said

of her as a devoted daughter and pure-minded woman.

There is another tomb close by, erected to the memory of a

different character, though belonging to tht^same noble dynasty.

It is a very beautiful one, and must have cost a large sum of

money. Its date is 1832. It endeavours to preserve the memory

of Prince Mirza Jehangori, who died from the^i’esults of daily

efforts to drink larger qUantities of cherry brandy.

In passing we entered Humayoon’s toipb. It is a' large red

building with an immense dome of white marble, and four minarets

of red stone and white marhle. A great gateway leads to it

through extensive gardens. Ilumayoon was the father of the

great Akbar. Within are the cenotaphs of many of the royal

scions of the Mogul d5Uiasty, and other “superior persons.” A
stair leads to a terrace round the domej^and from thence the view

in our illustration is taken. What gives considerable interest to

this building and «ts surroundings is, that here Hodson secured

the old king aucf the princes after Delhi W’as taken—of which

more by-and-by.

The next object which attracted ®ur attention was the Old

Observatory, of which an illustration is given. It was erected

in 1728 by Rajah Jeh Sing, of Jeypore, who deserves to be

remembered as a man of true science, and as one who laboured

most earnestly and successfully in. applying it practically. Five

other observatories, that of Benares being one of them, were
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also built by him. It is unnecessary to describe all the buildings.

There are two equatorial dials : the size of one is, in round num-

bers—^base, one hundred and four feet; perpendicular, fifty-six

;

and the hypothenuse, one hundred and eighteen.

We passed the grand old Pathan Fort, above a mile from

Delhi, and beneath the archway which represents the gate of old

Delhi, the capital of Feroze Shah, destroyed by Timoor. In this

case, as in that of most towns in India, and the palaces, forts,

tombs, and even tanks, not the Uritish, but tha natives them-

selves, were the destroyci-s. Delhi itself, even in the eighteenth

century, was sacked by Persian, by Mahratta, and by Afghan.

To intestine wars, i<.id especially to the remorseless raids of the

]\Iahrat(a powers, and to the whims and tyranny of local rulers,

we are to attribute the marks of ruin everywhere visible, and the

destruction of works of utility as well as beauty. Whatever decay

can be charged to English neglect or
'

parsimony has been a

millionfold made up for by our just administration and pro-

tection of property, not to speak of our magnificent works in

irrigation and public roads, crowned by four thousand miles of

railways and of telegraphic wires connecting India with the

civilised world.

There are very many objects in Delhi well worth seeing and

describing, but not having had the good fortune to see them, I

cannot have the pleasure of describing them without drawing on

the experiences of more leisurely tourists. « Indeed, my brief

notices of what I saw are merely explanatory of my illustrations.

The reader may te enabled, however, by both these means to form

some idea of a few of the ^wonders of Delhi and its neighbour-

hood. Those who have long resided in the country must not be

offended by the attempt of a hasty tourist to describe it
; nor deem

me presumptuous in speaking about those glorious' sights, any
more than if I attempted to describe the moon and the stars as
seen in an Indian sky, naerely because I had gazed upon them for
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a few niglits only, whereas “ the old Indian ” may have been

smoking cheroots beneath them “ Why, sir, for thirty years ! and

therefore / ought to know something about them—but you! ”

But, after all, it is the memories and scenes of the mutiny

which impress one most in Delhi. Let mo endeavour, then, to

aid in carrying down the story of that famous time when our

army recovered India, and at once•revolutionised and saved it.*
^

Delhi was the home of a great family whose riches were gone,

whose splendour had vanished, and for whose energies and ambition

there was no scqpo. The palace was occupied by a small army of

aristocratic Orientals, full of pride, but destitute of money, and

subjected to every possible tcm2)lation. Thc^dea of a mutiny M’^as

therefore a A’’eiy natural one to be suggested in such a ijlace, and,

once suggested, there was much to induce the hope of its being

successful. The king was an old toothless debauchee of nearly
•

* Those who wisli to read tlie details of this stining tiino in Xorth 4ndia will find
^

thf‘ni admirahly gi\x‘n in tho two volumes, ^*The Punjuuh and Dellii in 18r57,’*

written by tin? Hcv. Cave Brown. Siieh volumes as these, and IMr, Trevelyan’s

(jawnporc,” above all, Mr. Kayo’s ‘‘Sepoy War,” now publishing, jivith otlnjis of

a similar trustworthy rliaracier, should be brought out in a form sui»od for school

libraries, so that our children and our children’s children may ho instructed in what

their countrymen did in “the bravo da>'S o^old.” Surely these are as worthy of

being knowui as tho dctnls of (^reek or Boinaii fame with which boys are crammed, and

which are soon forgotten, liecauso wauling in j^ersonal inbuest to them as boys and

Britons, Such narrjilives, too, might be made trtflyj“ndigious,” and thus cultivate

a love of couutiy, and an a<lmirat!on for dt'eds of heroism, ondiiniuce, and solf-

sacrilico. Our wrong-^oing slu)uld also ho confessed, that tlu' young might h^arn to

hate all injustice aiuh cruelty. We can now, as wo never could in former times,

reproduce giand pictures of tho mdiiest Christian faith exhibited in many a cam-

])aign in India, not by gentle wxnu*n only, but by ffcntlc-mf}}* and great soldiers.

Our wars and our victories are as fit subjects fo» religious thoilght and praise as wx*ro

tlio battles of tho Jew\s commemorated in many of the Psalms. How much more

“ religious ” and inspiring might such volumes be made for our youth than scores

which pass for this merely becauhO they are full of rcliginus wa)r<Is ;ind phrases, and

exhibit only tho simpler forms of life—tho strength of principle tested and i*ovcaJ("d

genejcally, if not alwa;jp, by sickness or disease, or by a peaceful death-bed suiTounded

by pious and loving friends. Ourj^oung lacTs^hould bo made to see how^ in the camp

or on the deck, in time of war and battle, men may,adorn their faith in Christ.

T X
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eighty, and had nothing to lose. The numerous princes were

aliAost beggars, and their "^ture was hopeless. The nobles were

much in the same condition. Twenty millions of Mohammedans

could be relied on as fanatical haters of Britain, and as having

a traditional attachment to their king, as, the representative of

their race, their rule, and their faith. Tho whole Bengal army,

splendidly drilled, with infantry, cavalry, and artillery, was with

them almost to a man. If the handful of European troops, and of

European civilians, by a hold c.inqi d'etat, could be cut off at once,

would England cross oceans and march over plains, with no

captives to relieve, and attcmi^t to reconquer India ? It was a

stake worth risking mach for. Policy and hate, religion and race,

all combined to favour the attempt. The result showed how nearly

it succeeded !

On the 16th ni May a telegram was flashed from Delhi. It

shook the nerves of the bravest in every cantonment, north and

^
south, to which it was in a moment repeated :

—“ The Sepoys hare

come in from Meerut, and are burning ererything. Mr. Todd is

dead, and, we hear, several Europeans. We must shut up ! ” These

words were sent by a brave man, who was immediately cut down,

with his hand on the signalling apparatus. But he helped to save

India and the lives of his countrymen. The mutineers were not

expected so soqn, even by the king. The shell had hurst before

its time ; and but for the mysterious stupidity at Meerut on tho

part of those in command, the European ti’ooijs there might have

prevented the traitors, stained with English blodJ, from reaching

Delhi. When clouds of dust wei’c seen coming along the road

from Meerut, raised by troopers galloping towards tho city, every

one wondered, except those in the secret
;
but th'ese included the

inhabitants of the palace and all tho troops in and around the

city, in cantonments and on guard
; for these were, without

exception, all natives. When the news spread of this sudden

arrival, and when the worst suspicions were aroused, then followed
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the galloping hither and thither of civil servants and military

officers to the guard-rooms, to the police stations, to the palace,

to the cantonments. Then there was the calling out of troops

and establishing of batteries—revealing in a moment the awful

fact of treachery—troacliery everywhere
;
no one to roly on ; a

whole city, from the palace to the police office, full of hate, rapidly

developing into bloody thoughts <*nd bloody deeds. The air was

now filled with fierce fanatical shrieks of “ Deen ! Been !

’’
the

Mohammedan battle-cry of many a revolt and massacre in the

cause of “the Faith.” And so it happened that ere the sun of

that day set, all Europeans, with the exception of a few who had

escaped like rats along the city ditch, and ladies and children who

had fled to the flagstaff tower and the ridge—all Avere massacred,

men, women, and children, by fifteen hundred mutineers, aided

by all the rascally scum of lliat vile city. All* the natives, too,

who were known to bo^onnected with us as employes, teachers, or

students in our colleges—missionaries and chaplasns—native,

Christian pastors, every one even speaking the English language

—all were cut down in the fierce slaughter. Some who had con-

eealed themselves w'ere in a day or two dragged from their hiding-

places, betrayed, and slain. The cijptonments, too, were in arms

;

officers were killed
;
but the fugitives in the round tower managed

to escape under cover of night, and then every ^gn of English

power or sound of English speech had passed away from Delhi.

But that was upt until a great deed of heroism had been per-

formed which is fresh in the memories of most, but is unknown,

I fear, to many at least of my younger readers. There was a

small European staff over the powdersmagazine, consisting of some

officers of artillery. Lieutenant Willoughby in command, with

three conductors, one sub-conductor, and one sergeant of artillery.

No assistance could be sent to them, but they would not desert

their post. The* king’s troops jlemanded admittance and were

refused. Furious crowds of soldiefs surrounded them, and began
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firing on the small band, climbing over the walls with ladders to

seize the place. As many guns as could be mustered were crammed

with grape and worked for five hours incessantly against thousands.

But in vain ! Most of the few defenders were wounded. Further

resistance was impossible, and the last fiad come. But that last

was tetrible ! Willoughby dolcrmincd, if no relief appeared, to

blow up the magazine, and run the risk of being blown up with

it ! The train was set. It reached the foot of a fruit tree whore

Hcully was stationed, and it was settled that when Buckley, who

was waiting for the signal from his commanding officer, should

raise his hat, the fuse would bo ajiplied. Willoughby, rushing to

a bastion from whetr-ie he could see the Meerut road, gave oiie

anxious gaze—was relief coming ? No ! lie returned to his

guns; a word was passed to Buckley, who raised his hat, and

the train was fired. A roar louder than the loudest thunder was

heard at the flagstaff tower. The maga>:ine, with hundreds of

tlie natives,"had been blown into the air. Poor Scully, Lieutenant-

Conductor Crow, and Sergeant Edwards were killed; Tooms,

. Hanger, Shaw, Buckley, and Slew'art, strange to say, escaped to

wear 'the Victoria Cross. Willoughby also escaped, but he, alas !

was .murdered three days afterwards in a village as he was making

his way to Meerut. “ One who saw him rush past said that that

morning had stamped years of age and care on his fair boyish

face.”

And now every e}^ was turned to Delhi, every available bayonet

was pointing towards “ the bloody city.” Every European soldier

that could be spared from defending important military positions

was mustered with all possible speed. Such troops were few, how-

ever ; the distances wore great ; the heat of the Indian sun was

daily increasing. The mutiny was rapidly spreading, and burst-

ing into flames over a wide extent of country. But all that men
could do was being done. Our possession of India, not to speak

of the lives of ail the Europeans in it, was at stake.
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By the 5th of June* a comparatively small force under Sir H.

Barnard, marching from Umballa, was ten miles from Delhi

They were joined by another under command of Brigadier

Wilson
;
and on the 8th of June the victory of Badlee Serai, near

Delhi, was gained, and ?he famous ridge occupied. That ridge

might seem to have been made for the purpose of keeping* India

under a Christian power ! It never was, nor is likely to be, used

for a nobler end. It rises gently from the plain, which, for a

mile or a mile and a half, separates it from the walls of Delhi.

Bocks like a rough comb, or dorsal vertebrae, run along portions

of its summit. To the north it again slopes into a plain, where

the cantonments were, and which were dcfen(fcd by a canal running

along its whole length. It thus communicated with the Punjaub,

from whence our supplies were received. This ridge is so near

Delhi that the shot from the walls often passed over it, and

plunged into the cantSnmcnts behind. It was flanked to the

south-west by villages—like Subzee Mundeo (vegetable market)

—from which attacks could at any time be made under cover by

the enemy. Along the summit of the ridge were soine points of

defence—the flagstaff house, a small mosque, an observatory,

and Hindoo Bao’s house.* The fojee which was established on

the ridge did not consist of more than five tliousand men of all

arms. They wore joined, however, next day by ji few infantry

and cavalry, which, beneath a burning sun, had marched from

the Punjaub, five hundred and eighty miles in twenty-two days

!

The enepiy in*Delhi was increasing daily; for to it, as the

Mohammedan rallying-point, all the fine regiments of our Bengal

army that were within reach—infantry, cavalry, and artillery

—

* This house had once hecn the home of tho British Resident, Mr. Fraser, an

excollont man, who was murdered—prohahly from the hatred of the people to his

insolent predecessor—in 1835, hy a certain Nawab and a Kuman Khan, both ot

whom were afterward*handed for the crimed near the Cashmere date. Hindoo Rao,

who bought tho house, was a IVfahratta.
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marched, and could not be prevented by our troops from entering,

as the city lay between them and the bridge of boats by which

they crossed into the old Fort Selimghur, now pierced by the

railway. At the first the enemy were as two to one, and at

the last five to one. The city was defended by a wall twenty-

four feet high, with bastions, a covering glacis, ditch, &c., as seen

in the illustration of the Cashmere Gate, and all in good repair,

with an inexhaustible store of artillery and ammunition, used by

men who had been drilled by ourselves.

Cholera had accompanied*our troops in the march. It never

loft the camp. Tlie gallant and kind general in command, Sir

H. Barnard, was cu«i. down by it early in July—the previous

commander-in-chief. General Anson, having died from it the day

before the arrival of his su(!ces.sor. The next commander. General

Reid, who had to retire from bad health the same month, was

succeeded by Brigadier Wilson, who contbiucd to the end of the

siege. By«the month of August our troops had increased to eight

thousand eficctivc men, but at the end of that month more than

three thousand of them were in hospital

!

For upwards of three months we were not the besiegers, but

the besieged; twenty-five attacks having been resisted. These

were made by the successive bodies of mutineers who, as they

arrived, were sent to prove their loyalty to the king by trying

their mettle against the llritish. For awhile it was all we could

do to hold our own. The heat was terrific, our roops few, sickness

^xeat ; and, had no assistance come, every man must have perished.

Even as it was, had the cavalry in the city, amounting at one
time to seven thousand me©, been tolerably well handled—^had
there been mutual trust, instead of universal suspicion—all our
supplies could have been cut oflF from the Punjaub, and we should
have been starved out. But “God confounded their coimsels.”
The king and his ministers wore all the while, very naturally
endeavouring to rouse the ^eat Mohammedan chiefs to rally
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round the banner of their Kege lord, and drive the hated infidels

into the sea. A reply to one of those appeals was afterwards

found in the palace :
“ Take down,” it said, “ the British flag from

that ridge, and I will join you ;
but so long as it flies ^here, I

won’t !
” But that flag, thank God ! was never taken down until

it was raised again in Delhi.

In the meantime. Sir John Lawrence, who fortunately for us

ruled in the Punjaub, and was an embodiment of what the natives

fear and respect—^power, bravery, kindness, unswerving truth, and

inexorable justice—had adopted the policy of sending every man
who could be raised to Delhi, trusting for his defence against the

ill-disposed of the Sikh chieftains in the Plinjaub to the better-

disposed among tliem. His argument was, that if Delhi fell, then

all was lost, and nothing could save the Punjaub, but that if

Delhi were taken, all was saved, in the Punjaub*and everywhere

else. ITe also sent men who were, each in his own way, a host

in himself. Foremost was the great Nicholson, the man whom
all loved and trusted, and who was literally worshipped by the

natives
;
the man of military genius and of courage never darkened

by a shade of fear
;
the man of such endurance that he had a few

weeks before been in the saddle foi*twenty-four hours, pursuing

the flying enemy for seventy miles without halting
;
the man satis

peur ct sans reproche. With him waj^a young engineer ofiicer,

now Colonel Taylor, “ the gallant and eminently talented,” (as he

was described in tlfe despatch of General Wilson,) who was fully

appreciated,by Lawrence, and in whom the distinguished chief in

command of that arm of the service. Colonel Baird Smith, then

suffering from sickness, found a brother, one too who duly valued

the true greatness, sweet temper, and perfect tact of his chief-—

all needed from the want of these qualities in certain high mili-

tary quarters. Till the last day of his life Baird Smith was the

presiding genius *of the engineers and of the siege. Another

great acquisition to the army was the gallant and able Brigadier
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Neville Chamberlain, himself, they said, “ worth a thousand men.”

But to return.

Nicholson, after fighting the severe battle of Nujufghur, and

gaining a great victory in face of the greatest difficulties, joined the

besieging army in August. The siege train arrived in September,

and by the seventh of that month the first battery opened its fire.

The others were soon established nearer and nearer the walls,

until fifty guns and mortars poured into it shot and shell day and

night from the l‘2th till the 14th.

On that day the final a.ssault was delivered by several columns

of attack. The one led by Nicholson scaled the breach at the

Cashmere Gate, neafly at the point from which our illustration

is taken. Some old Sikhs afterwards, as they looked at it, know-

ing the tremendous odds against us, remarked to my informant,

“ It was not man but God who led the British soldiers across that

ditch and up that wall !
” The exploit at the same time of blowing

open the Cashmere Gate Avas one of tlie noblest deeds in history.

Here is an account of it ;

—

The third column, utider the gallant Colonel Campbell of the

52nd, was to enter by this gate. But before it could do so the

gate required to be blown do'/n by powder-bags. The exploding

party consisted of Lieutenants Salkcld and Home, of the Engineers;

Sergeants Carmichael, Bu^ess, and Smith, of the Bengal Sappers

;

and Bugler Hawthorn, of the r>2nd. The forlorn hope, doomed

almost to certain death, waited calmly for the s'igiial at early dawn

to advance. The firing from the batteries suddenly ceased. The

bugle sounded
;
the rifles rushed from under cover and cheered

;

“out moved Home witli four soldiers, each carrying a bag of

powder on his head; close behind him came Salkeld, portfire in

hand, with more soldiers similarly laden
;
while, a short distance

beyond, was the storming party, one hundred and fifty strong,

under Captain Bayley, of the 52nd, followed up by the main body

of the column in the re.ar. The gateway, as in all native cities.
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was oil the side of the bjistion, and Lad an outer gateway in advance

of the ditch. Hfcme and his party were at this outer gate almost

before their approach was known. It was open, hut the draw-

bridge so shattered that it was very difficult to cross
;
however,

they got over it, reachefl the main gate, and laid their powder

unharmed. So uttcrl}'^ paralysed was the enemy at the audacity

of the proceeding that they only §red a few straggling shots, and

made haste to close the wicket with every appearance of alarm.

Lieutenant Home, after laying his bags, was thus able to jump

. into the ditch unhurt. It was now Sulkcld’s turn. He also

advanced with four bags of powder and a lighted portfire. But

the enemy had now recovered from tlieir consternation, and had

seen the Aveakness of the party and the object of their approach.

A deadly fire avus forthAvith poured upon the little band from the

top of* the gateway, from both fianks, and from ihe open wicket

not ten feet distant, i^lkcld laid his bags, but was shot through

the arm, and fell back on the bridge, handing the* portfire to

Sergeant Burgess, bidding him light the fuse. Burgess was

instantly shot dead in the attempt. Sergeant Carmichael then

advanced, took up the portfire, and succeeded in the attempt, but

immediately fell mortally wounded. , Sergeant Smith, seeing him

fall, advanced at a run, but finding that the fuse was ah'eady

burning, threw himself down into the ditch, where jthe bugler had

already conveyed poor Salkcld. In another moment a terrific

explosion shattered the massive gate. The bugler sounded the

advance, and then with a loud cheer the stonhing party was at

the gateway. In a few minutes more the entire column arrived,

and the Cashmere Gate and maing^uurd AV'ere in our hands.*

But ere that day closed, sixty-six officers and eleven hundred and

four men had been killed or wounded—among them the invincible

* “The Punjaiib and Delhi/* vol. ii. pp. 173-4. All these heroes who survived

received the Victoria ttross. But, alas ! aftpr lingering several days, Salkeld died of

his wounds, and Dome was killed soon afterwards when blowing up the Fort of

Malaghur.
u u
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Nicholson. He had led his troop along « narrow lane between

the houses and the walls to the Lahore Gate, and was mortally-

wounded by a shot which entered his lungs beneath his arm, as

it was held aloft cheering on his men to the charge !*

Delhi was not yet won. The resistance was desperate. Its

armed and now reckless thousands filled every house and house-

top, and wherever room could, be found to command our troops

advancing through narrow streets. A third of our men under

arms were disabled in the fight, which continued from the 14th to

the 19th, when the city was at last wholly ours. So fierce was

the struggle at one time, that the General had thoughts of with-

drawing the troops, • When the brave Colonel Campbell of the

52nd, who bad led the assault at the Cashmere Gate, heard this

report, be exclaimed, “ I am in, and I shan’t go out !
” To retire

would have been destruction. But the troops wore at first per-

fectly demoralised from being tempted *by the wild heat and

Ireadful fiftiguc and excitement to drink from the almost incx-

liaustible stores of intoxicating liquors which had been designedly

laid in their way by the enemy—more deadly and dangerous than

ball or bayonet. The number of bottles of spirits, &c., destroyed

by order from tho General^ is reported to have been “ almost

fabulous.” But, nevertheless, “ the wicked and rebellious city
”

was taken, Lucknow and Delhi, the Sodom and Gomorrah of

India, had both perished. British troops bivouacked in the Great

Mosque and tho Palace of the Moguls, as they, did in the Kaiser

Bagh of Luckno^, and India was saved, to become a ,part of our

empire from Capo Comorin to the Kyber Pass

!

There was one remafkablo episode of this siege, with which we

conclude our sketch.

The king was never good when at his best, but now he was too

• An order arrived from the Commander-iii-Chiof, Sir Colin Campbell, super-

seding him as Brigadier General 1 Red tape could do no more. Fortunately,

Nicholson never heard of this. It came after his death.
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old and used up in body and mind to exercise any influence or

power, except by*giving tbe authority of his name to those willing

to restore the dignity of his house and to “avenge him of his

adversaries.” He had fled with the' royal princes, and some

thousands of fanatical but terrified armed followers, to tak^ refuge,

like an old toothless tiger, in the dark vaults of .Humayoon^s

tomb, already described. Hodsonjbeard of this. He was head of

“ the intelligence department ” in the camp, as well as commander

of “ the Guides,” a splendid body of Sikh Sowars. He had spies

loo—one at least, an old friend long known to him—^in Delhi

during the whole period of the siege. He found also a willing

traitor, from love of life and of backsheesh^m one of the king's

relatives. After some .diplomatic bargain-making through him

with the king, Hudson w^as permitted to grant the worthless old

man’s* life, and that of a favourite wife w’orsc than himself, and

of their son, if they unconditionally surrendered. After a few

hours’ anxious conference between the king and th^ “ mutual

friend,” during which llodson anxiously Waited outside the tomb,

the royal party surrendered, and straightway were conducted to

Delhi, the band of followers ottering no obstruction.* The king

entered his palace once more, and in the Great Hall of Audience

was received in state by the representative of Groat Britain, and

conveyed to prison. Ultimately, as avo all know, he was trans-

ported to Rangoon, and died in exile.
*

But his sons, t]|c really guilty ones, were yet in Humayoon’s

tomb. To this Hodson next day returned. The gardens Avere

full of an* armed and infuriated mob, numbering some' seven

thousand, of the scum of the palace ^aud of Delhi. Hudson had

only a hundred of his “Guides.” Accompanied by one other

officer, Captain Macdonald, he passed between the great gateway,

w'here, as he soon learned, the princes lay concealed. With a

loud voice he cojniuundod obedience, and, entering the gardens,

ordered—what sublime impudence I^the croAvd to lay doAvu their
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arms ! He was at their mercy ;
for a word from any fanatic

would have cut him and his companions to pieces. But they sat

unmoved on their horses
;
Hodson smoking his cigar as a sign of

calm confidence in his resources. All arms were surrendered,

piled into carts, and driven to Delhi, six miles ofi“ ! The princes

then surrendered unconditionally, and were sent oflf under a

guard in buggies. Hodson, with his force, then followed at some

distance. Not a word had been spoken dm*ing these hours of

intense anxiety; but when well clear of the tomb, and rapidly

drawing with his rearguard towards the princes, and between

them and the mob, he said to his companion, “ Mac ! wo have

done it !
” Yes, he Lad done it ! done it bravely and well. It

would have been well had he done no more. A man of more

splendid dash and daring never charged a foe, and few possessed

greater general culture and talent. But he had his failings, which

it is not pleasant or necessary to allude I’o further. His killing

of the Delhi princes is indefensible. There was neither, as was

alleged, an attempt at, nor a possibility of rescue by the rabble,

whom he had disarmed. That these worthless princes deserved

death is admitted, but it was for the honour and dignity of Britain

that they should have been foi-raally tried, condemned, and exe-

cuted by the tribunal sitting in Delhi, as most certainly they would

have been—not dragged out of their conveyances, stripped naked

(to discover concealed loot?), and then shot, as was done by

Hodson with his own hand. The dead bodies were exposed for

some days on an old stone platform of the mosqufe in the Chandnee

Chouk—the spot, I was informed, occupied by Nadir Shah on the

afternoon after the gre^t massacre of Delhi.

These men and their followers deserved, no doubt, their fate.

Fifteen English gentlemen and two ladies had been massacred in

cold blood in the palace and city of Delhi. This was impossible

without the consent, either active or implied, of uhose princes who
were in command. But I repeat, for the sake of the uninformed
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at home, what no one now denies In India, that no insults, such as

we read about at the time, were offered to any of our country-

women. They were suddenly cut down and slain—sufficiently

terrible, no doubt—but, thank God, that was all. I feci also

bound, once more, as a citizen and Christian, to acknowledge witJi

shame our fierce and uncalled-for revenge, upon innocent persons,

too, after the mutiny
; and our wholesale and cowardly executions

and cruelties. I shall not prove this by giving instances, too

many of which I have received from those whose names and means

of information are guarantees for their truth. No good can come

now from such sensational stories, but an expression of our deep

regret is duo to truth and righteousness. Man’s nature seems to

change in times of great excitement. The weak and timid often

become great and brave
;
persons thought great and brave become

sometimes athirst for blood.* •

In tliiuking over the'Se dreadful times it is a jpleasing fact, that

although about two thousand native Christians were Involved in

* Among other narratives which touch on those hloody deeds, the reader should

consult the Diary of “ICubsell of the Timely* as he is called, and ISIr. Trevelyan’s
‘‘ Cawnpore.” Since the above was in type, 1 accidentally met a baronet who had

taken a distinguished pait in the Lucknow camjiaigri. On asking his opinion regard-

ing those unworthy deeds, he said, “ If a balance Avure diawn between the cruelties

of the natives, and of our soldiers and officers in India, 1 fear there would be little

mercy to our credit.” It was very awful !
“ The least Sfiid, sooii^?st mended.” Lot

the dead hur>^ their dead. Thank God for JjaWrcnce, Canning, and many others

who stayed the arm of the avenger, and were merciful and good
;
and thank God for

the brighter day whichtfias dawmd on India, and promises to become brighter still.

The only cruel thiny^, by the way, which 1 saw done by a European towards a native,

was just as ftie train from Delhi to Calcutta was moving slowly out of the station.

A native servant, apparently in tlio attitude of salaaming, approached a vulgar-

looking person who had been pointed out to bio as a European engaged in some

mercantile business in Delhi. This fellow gave the native a severe bloAv on the

face with his fist, wdiich drew blood; the poor creature beut down covering his face

as if in pain, when a kick was administered, which reached his chest, and sent him

off with a scream of agony ! No one seemed to take the slightest notice. I shouted

out, You brute !” but the triin moved off, and my voice w^as lost in the din. There

was some of India’s past history, and of tRe^ revolt of India, revealed in that brief

scene.
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tlxe mutiny, not one fouglit against us.^ Mr. Raikes, a dis-

tinguished civilian, in his “Notes on the Revolt” (p. 139), says,

in corroboration of the same opinion expressed by other competent

authorities—“ I found it to bo a general rule that when you had

an oflB.cfal well educated at our English* colleges, and conversant

with the English tongue, then you had a friend on whom reliance

could be placed.” The mutineers, as a rule, “ would trust nobody

who^^ever knew English.” lie also remarks that “ the little body

of native converts who had openly professed Christianity identified

themselves with their co-rcli^onists, and evinced their sincerity

by accepting all the difficulties of our position, and throwing their

lot heartily in with oij;r own. Their cause and the Englishman’s

cause were one, and many of them sealed the confession of their

faith with their blood.” Why, one asks, arc not Christians from

Southern India, as well as the indomitable hill tribes, like the bravo

little Goorkas, made to form the strength cf our native regiments ?

There can bo no doubt that all who had anything to lose,

whether in Delhi or anywhere else, sincerely, and on purely

selfish grounds, welcomed the return of our reign. All the black-

guardism oi the country had been let loose when our grasp was

relaxed, and the tax-gathererJiad It is absurd, however, to

suppose that the natives did not suffer. They were in fear of their

lives, and were robbed of their property. It is equally erroneous

to suppose that natives of power and influence did not aid us.

Had they not done so, we could not possibly h^ve maintained, far

less regained, our position. I believe every man of character,

influence, and property in India wishes us well, as being the only

just and powerful Govcrumqnt which has ever existed in India, or

is at present possible. It may be true, as I have often heard in

India, that “ the natives hate us, and we them.” But, please

God, a truer union will be effected through the knowledge of a

common Father and Saviour. ^

Before leaving Delhi, as a matter of course I visited the famous
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ridge. I have seen almost all the famous battle-fields of Europe,

with the exception of those in Spain. I have been at Marathon.

But never did I feci that I was treading in the footsteps of

nobler soldiers, or of men deserving more of the gratitude^ of their

country and of the Christian Church, than those who fought and

suffered here. With deepest interest I traced the trenches near

the Observatory and Hindoo Rao’s House, and listened to the

silence and calm of nature, where had swept for months tho roar

and storm of battle, as I had once listened all alone to the bee

humming among the wild flowers at Hougomont. I gazed on

the ridge from my room in Ludlow Castle, itself once a spot of

stern combat. I entered the Cashmere Gfete,* and recalled the

scone I have described, and walked along the lane where Nicholson

received his death-wound. I visited, also, his grave, near the

Cashmere Gate ;
and— •

.
•

Oh for words to utter »

Tho thouglita that arose in mo !

*

After the mutiny there was a revolt threatened, in 1858, of, if

possible, a still more serious character, and which oesasioned the

deepest anxiety to the authorities. It was ihat of a number of

our British troops. fi."hey supposed •themselves to be—and justly,

I think—unfairly treated when passed over from the Company’s

army, for which alone they enlisted, i;jto tho Queeft's army, with-

out receiving any additional bounty or a discharge. Letters wore

opened at tho pdfet- office' by the authorities, which revealed a

widespread conspiracy to unite and march to Delhi. It was a

terrible revelation. Their counsels were discovered, and fortu-

nately baffled, in good time
;

concesifeions were made, and as no

outbreak had taken place, nothing was said about it ,* and so the

danger passed.

* I was arrested, on entering the gateway, hy a placard printed in large letters :

—

“ Blow the Drum T* What followed this ina^imil announcement ? “ David Carson

and his minstrels is coming ! So much for the contrasts of war and peace.

^
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Delhi was my “ farthest North.” The hour had come to return

to Calcutta,' to embark for homo, “ by the doctor’s orders.” Apart

from other considerations, it was to me a bitter disappointment

not to have got a glimpse of the glorious Himalayas, the dream

of my youth. But it could not be. I dVd little or nothing in my
Northern journey for Christian missions, beyond addressing a few

meetings and hearing something about the progress of the blessed

work, which I cannot state here. My dear friend and*companion.

Dr. Watson, was to finish alone, in the North, what we had begun

together in the South ;
and he was well able, in all respects, to

do it, without my aid or counsel. We had quite a womanly

parting-scene at the junction which separated us—he going with

my old friend, Mr. Gillan, one of our chaplains, to Meerut, and

I alone to Calcutta, On I came for a thousand miles without a

pause—a distance which but as yesterday took three months to

accomplish—reaching Calcutta when “ due,” and receiving a hearty

welcome at- the station from my good friends. Dr. Charles, Dr.

Ogilvie, William Craik,"and others.

And so ended my “ peeps ” at North India.
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raOM CALCUTTA 1:0 ALEXANUEIA.

T ADY LAWIIENCE and two of her daughters being to sail for

England in February, the Viceroy, *with a kindness and

generosity which will ever live fresh in mj'- memory, invited me,

as his guest, to accompany them. The ship was an old teak-

huilt East Indian man-of-war steamer, called ‘the Feroze, the

official property of the Governors-General of Ijadia, and used for

conveying them to or from our Eastern, dominions. Hone but

those who have shared a small state-room—say the sixth part of

a state-room—in a hot climate, can comprehend the privilege

of having wholly to oneself a spacious cabin opening into a

beautiful saloon, thence up to a great quarter-deck, well sup-

plied with fresh air, and a thousand othef comforts, social and

testhctic. Such a privilege was mjnc on boa/lf the Feroze,

making that voyage one of the happiest seasons in my life—and

not the less so tliat, bei.ig unwell, the Jiot Red Sea and the

crowded Ifeninsular and Oriental steamer were anything but a

pleasant prospect to me.

"We left Calcutta on the 25th of February. Many friends came

to bid me farewell the day before
; among the rest Sir William

Muir and Sir Kichard Temple, beth of whom had shown us every

possible kindness from the day we first mot them. I am quite

alive to the tendency of travellers,^n the warmth and sincerity of

their hearts, to confide their grateful feelings to the public. It

X X
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is, no doubt, very “ young ” in the estim£.tion of many to do so.

I, however, wish to remain “ young ” in this respect ; and I hero

express, accordingly, my high sense of all the singular kindness,

consideratencss, sympathy, and generous hospitality wo received

everywhere in India. Cool and wholly indifferent reader, I ask

your pardon while I forgot you, and remember only at this

moment the many who were neither cool nor indifl^ent to us,

and say to them once and for ever, “ Thank you cordially, and

God bless you all!” I hear Dr. Watson, although a hundred

miles off, saying “ Amen I

”

I started from my friend William Craik’s house before dawn.

We were to meet thtf party coming from Government House at

the Admiralty Dock' or Quay, and from thence sail by steamer

seventy miles to the Sandheads to join the Feroze. Strange to

say, the only accidents which happened to me, from the hour I

left home until that in which I left India,*were during this short

drive. First of all, the carriage in a narrow turn of the road

came into contact with a heavy country waggon, which broke our

springs. Fortunately I had forwarded my luggage some time

before, thus enabling us to walk on in the hope of picking up a

conveyance, which we soon fid. Then, thinking we had lost the

road, my friend went to inquire about it, accompanied by the

di'ivcr. Feeling uneasy lest wo should be too late, I was in the

act of stepping out of the conveyance in the dark to aid in the

search for the place o^ meeting, when., the stop broke, and I fell

on my back, my foot remaining in the carriage, lio power remain-

ing in mo to extricate it! Had the horse gone on I should

probably have been killed. •But I was soon relieved, and, in spite

of sundry rents in my garments and slight bruises, I felt thankful

for the deliverance. A wretched punster remarked that these

rents were my “ parting tears.”

We were pulled out in boats* and barges to the tug which was
to convey us to the steamer. We passed rapidly down with the
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tide, over the shallows ,aiid the shifting sandbanks, passing places

whose names wo/o familiar to mo in stories told by Triends who
had navigated those waters in the days of the old Company’s

ships. I had a final and memorable talk with the Viceroy, when,

apart from the valuable* additional information I received from

him, I was more than ever impressed with his noble character.

I was under the spell of romancc,as 1 gazed on that face bronzed

by the In^an sun of many a long year, in camps and durbars,

marches and pursuils, skirmishings and battles with all sorts of

unknown tribes and chiefs,—that face furrowed by lines of thought

about war and peace, llajahs, Sikhs, and mutineers, and those

“ hows and whens ” which make governmont in India the most

severe and exhaustive in the world. And then, when the time

came for him to part with the brave and loving companion of his

life, the bride of his youth, the mother of his children—then I felt

something at the throcit, and the heart filling with a deeper lovo

for both. •

The partings in India between husband and wife, and between '

parents and children, gave me a more lively sense of the sacrifices

involved in an Indian life than I had ever before realised. To

see, as I did, a delicate child sen^ home to Europe for health,

stretching out its little hands and crying for its mother and

father, but, alas ! in vain, for they must remain their post

—

and yet one more look, perhaps the last, of that little pale face

—

the reader must ^11 up the rest ! It has no “ sensation ” in it,

yet the picture hod more to do than I had ever thought of with

the history and life of our people in India.

The tall masts of the Feroze weije now seen in the distance.

Then came the partings from my valued friends who had accom-

panied me, Drs. Charles and Farquhar, and “mine host” Craik,

and others ; and then up anchor, and the plash of paddles of the

departing tug, and the waving, of hats on both sides—they to

India for a time, and we for home r*home I Yes, it Was a welcome
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but not unchequered thought
;

for, as I waitched the land depart,

and saw the long lines of palm-trees gradually sinking in the

horizon, and felt that I should never see India more, I experienced

a sinking of spirit as if a mighty talent given me had been, if not

thrown away, yet very inadequately used. I could find no

expression for the many thoughts of my full heart, but in peni-

tential confessions before God, apid in the prayer— ^

** That which I have done

May Ho withiu hiinsolf make pui'o !

”

Thoughts many, “ in an undistinguishablo throng,” crowded on

my mind as all alone I gazed on those lew dark specks on the

horizon now fast retiring from sight, which represented our

mighty empire in India. What is to bo the end thereof?—what

the grand result >in the kingdom of God, ere “ cometh the end,”

of all we English have done, and are lixely to do for India?

Faith alone' brought relief
;
for it lifted the spirit up to a great

white throne of immaculate righteousness, which insures the right

coming right in the end
;
and it led to the contemplation of that

holy government, which from age to age calmly controls man’s

wayward will, and overrules^t his very ignorance for good, and

makes his wrath to praise the King
;
and it suggested thoughts

of that unerring wisdom and inexhaustible grace which can raise

up instruments where, and when, and how it pleaseth to carry on

the glorious purposes of God for man. < And bidieving all this, I

was kept in peace. “ The Lord reigneth
;

let the earth be glad.”

I was able to enjoy the blessed hope that perhaps my friend and

I had been honoured in contributing one feeble note to the grand

chorus in which India will one day join with the redeemed earth

—that wo had perhaps sown one grain of seed for the great

harvest which India must contribute to the garnef of the Lord !

I shall here quote, as expressing some of my own deepest

thoughts, the almost concluding sentences of my friend Mr.
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Ludlow’s book “ On the Policy of British India.” Speaking of

the connection 5s it now exists between the Anglo-Saxon race

and the Hindoos, and the many obstacles which seem by God’s

providential arrangements to make a permanent imion in^ossible,

he says :— *

“The connection must hist till wo have lyssurcJ to the native races thoso blessings

which th(^y seem incapable of obtaining without us,—Freedom, which must always

have Truth and Justico for its handmaids,—Christ’s Gospel, the true source of free-

dom, the true sanctifier of family ties, the true leveller of the distinctions of race and

colour, because the only power which can avail to raise the man to his true stature,

as child of God, memher of Christ, inheritor of the kingdom of hccaven. Yet ‘ a

time,’ wrote Lord Hastings forty years ago (1818), 'not very remote, will arrive

when England wdll, on sound principles of iiolicy, wisl^to relimpiish the domination

whicli she has gradually and unintentionally assumed over this country, and from

which she cannot at present recede. In that hour it would be the proudest boast and

the niQpt delightful reflcjction that she had used her sovereignty towards enlightening

her temporary subjects, so as to enable the native communitiuB to WTilk alone in the

paths of justice, and to maialain witli probity towards their benefactress that coui-

mercial intorcouivse in which wo should then find a solid interest.*
^

“ And though the above noble passage is empty of^ Name which many would fain

have read there, let us rest assured that we cannot truly enlighten our Indian follow-*

subjects except through one who is the Souico of Light,—we cannot teach them

justice except through Him who is the Judge of all the earth.” •

And thus 1 thought and hoped* and prayed as I took my last

peeps of India.

The Feroze was, as I have said, ai# old teak-built man-of-war.

As far as comfort^was concerned, she was perfect. Her deck was

broad and flush from stem to stern, and fore and aft covered by a

double awning. Her sleeping cabins were ample. The poop bad

a most comfortable cabin, which bad been built by Lord Dal-

housie, and was now occupied by Lady Lawrence and her

daughters. The only other passengers who accompanied her

ladyship were Mrs. Strachey, the wife of the able Commissioner of

Oude
;
a most agreeable aide-de-camp. Captain Lockwood ; a kind

physician, Dr. Best, oi^ Aberdeen ;p and a child of a distinguished
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civilian, sent home in bad health with its imrse. Captain Amot,

in command, did all in his power to make the •ift>yage agreeable.

The ship was not one likely to compete with a China clipper

;

she was highly respectable, but, like many persons so called, was

very slow. She never professed to givi? more than eight knots

under the most favourable circumstances, and I am not sure if she

gave as many with all the coaxing from sails and whistling.

What would have been our fate in a gale I do not know, and am
thankful that no opportunity of knowing presented itself. They

said she was a noble sea-boat, and W’hether true or not, the assur-

ance was pleasant. We had on board a Scotch engineer, w'orking

his way home in bad health, who recognised the steam-engines

as old friends whom he hud the honour of helping to construct

twenty years before on the Clydt*, and was cheered accordingly.

But we thought the fact spoke more for the working power of his

memorj’ than for that of the engines. '

Our voyage to Guile in Ceylon was over a glassy sea. Indeed,

'except for a genial breeze or “capful of wind ”
once or hvice, my

whole voyaging over upwards of six thousand miles of the Indian

Ocean, from the time I left Aden until my return to that crater,

was as over an inland sea. I'ay by day the same metallic colour,

the same glassy, glowing plain—the water blue as indigo, and

motionless as t^e Dead Sea. Our life on board was very equable,

intensely agreeable, and the beau ideal of perfect rest—with one

or two slight exceptions peculiar, perhaps, to a* Griffin. Among
these was, of course, the heat, which, I prcsum<^, all enjoyed but

myself ; for I confess to a deliquescent weakness when the ther-

mometer is up to 80® or 84®, which it often was in the cabin

during this “ cool ” season. And then I suffered from that sweet

innocent called “ prickly heat.” This is the constant companion

of, I believe, all new-comers to India. To speak plainly, it is an

eruption over the chest and back—the itchiness being toe muiffi

even for a Scotchman. No recognition* of supposed national
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infirmities reconciles him to it. He recalls the stone in the field

against which, in the cool of his native country, the cattle rub

their irritated cuticle, and admires their wisdom while he envies

their privilege. Tf ho asks advice how to get quit of th^ horror,

ho is told never to drink anything ‘-old, and never to drink

anything hot, to beware of this and avoid that, the whole ending

in the old advice to do nothing bvft endure. This heat also makes

the fingers swell, as if bitten bj'' some insect, stiffening their joints,

and compelling one, as the only relief, to use unguents with gloves

on at night, which by the morning gives some flexibility to the

hand. And then there are cockroaches, ugly-looking beetles like

black priests, and, like them, the object.^ of misunderstanding,

misrepT’esentations, and slander. It is horrible to hear the stories

of these insects—I mean the cockroaches—such as of their nibbling

one’s nails when one is asleej). But I believe, iffter inquiry, thau

these allegations are *nll m3’ths, and that tl>,e cockroaches are

hannless
;
perhaps not unxxscful even, altljough most Jisagrecable,

and such as maj’ be trod upon or killed bj' all who are willing to

gratify their feelings and benefit sociot3^ ,

But for such commonplace drawbacks, our life on board was,

as I have said, tnily delightful. «A,ftcr breakfast and morning

worship the ladies stitched and knitted and read, and, I assume,

wrote letters, untfl lunch at two
;
^hen came u'fhner—what a

moment of life on boai-d ship to the healthy !—at 7.30 on deck

;

and so calm was the weather that we could generally bum candles

without a^hadc.* And then wo had readings, and singing, and a

most unbelting game of whist, and conversation always, which to

me was full of interest, for I thus hfeard and learned much about

India from those who knew it well. Midships on the upper deck,

between the funnel and foremast, the officers off duty as well as

others read, smoked, called to the “ parawalla ” very often for a

light, told thoif stories, and eflj<^'ed themselves. There were

glorious sights beyond the ship ! "What calm and coolness, what
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stars and gems of glory ! “ So like, so very like was day to day,”

that few things occurred outside of the ship’s bulwarks to mark

any difference between them. We descried during our voyage

but two sails only, and they at a distance. Once or twice we wore

surrounded by shoals of porpoises, and very beautiful it was to

gaze down through the transparent sea upon the creatures, and to

watch the eagerness and easy power with which they rushed past

our vessel, as if enjoying the rare companionship and the oppor-

tunity of trying their fins as against our paddles. We met between

Ceylon and Aden the bird called the Boatswain, hundreds of miles

from land, with his tail, as the sailors described it, like a marline-

spike, thus '/i. We oaw shoals of Bonitos, leaping like great

salmon out of the water, and describing a semicircle ere they

dived again into the depths. Bounding along they pursued their

play, or rejoiced in the sunny waves. It was always an interesting

sight to watch the flying-fish as, startled by the ship’s paddles,

they flew off right and^lcft in myriads, gleaming and spai*kling

like silver over the blue sea, and skimming its surface until they

finally ruffled it like a breeze as they disappeai-od. It is Avonderful

what a companionship there is in life of any kind when sailing

across the monotonous and lonely sea.

Our crew consisted of twenty-seven Europeans, two Chinese

cai’pcnters, and many Lascars. We had also- a large number of

Coolies going to Abyssinia, so that the fore-deck prcsentcfl a re-

markable medley, apart from the cowsj sheep, ilucks, and poultry

which crowded it. A prominent object was our Lascar boatswain’s

mate, draped in white cotton trousers and shirt, with Embroidered

waistcoat, red turban above,- and bare feet (as alf had) below. His

shrill whistle constantly twittered. An old Mohammedan steward,

Mr. Perrow, was also a marked man in the ship’s company. He
was coipulent and comfortable, dressed in white from too to

turban ; and having been seventeen years in the ship, and the

purveyor to the several Qovernors-Qeneral since Lord Dalhousio’s
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time, he could not help acting as if the vessel belonged to himself

—was in fact aif old estate of his.

Let us take a look at the deck on any evening! Beneath our

close awning wo have perfect shade at least. Beyond it, the sea

is gleaming like molten silver, and the sky is cloudless and full of

light. The ladies are engaged in reading; the gentlemen are

similarly occupied on the gangway-deck between the paddle-boxes.

The sound of children’s feet is heard as they chase each other,

under the watchful eye of their nurses, and a cheery sound of

Home it is ! Stretched on his carpet near the funnel, like a large

body in its winding-sheet prepared for burial, reposes Jifr. Perrow,

whose snores, howcA^er, assure us of his beiftg still all alive. The

fore-deck presents various groups—stiilors off duly quietly spinning

yarns and smoking, Lascars squatted in circles mending their

clothes, half-naked Coolies and native firemen asleep on deck, or

gathered round a greSt dish of rice flavoured with eurry or ghee,

moulding it into largo balls with the fingers of onb hand, and

chucking it deftly and frequently down their throats. Still nJbre
*

interesting to me is a Hindoo at the bow, reading or ^chanting, on

Sunday evenings especially, with monotonous Amice, portions of

the Puranas to a foAv attentive listeners. Near them a Coolie is

being shaved by a native barber, and better shaving cannot be

seen anywhere. No soap is used, the beard being merely well

softened with Avater. Once the razor is applied, it mows down the

hair in a rapid and never- repeated series of strokes from the’ neck

behind ovgr the fikull to the forehead before, smooth and swift as

if it met with no fii-mer opposition than oil. In a minute the

head is hairless as that of a marblc*bu8t. And then how nicely

ho trims the moustache ! The barber gets one shilling monthly

for these performances on all the Coolies.

The greatest change on board was visible on Sunday, when all

were dressed in*thoir best, the very Lascars in white, with red

turbans, as they mustered in line for inspection. We had service

Y Y
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in the cabin every morning, but on Sundjty it wiia, of course, on

the quarter-deck, with the cap.stan, covered with the Union Jack,

for the pulpit.

We sighted Ceylon on Sunday, the 29th. The mountain called

the Monk’s Hood is a most characteristic fentur^ of the land when

first seen. The outline is something like this :

—

The sunset was splendid, and a curious effect was produced by a

few black rocks indenting the luminous disc, thus :

—

We kept the land generally in view as %ve sailed along it towards

Galle. It did not enter into our original plan to visit Ceylon, but

I was extremely grateful for the short “ peep ” which I had of it.

The harbour of Galle—so called from the Cingalese word galla, a

rock—is semicircular, almost an open roadstead, with the small

town and forC’v/n one side, and the rest of the bay surrounded by

low hills covered with palm forests to the sea-beach. The first

objects which attract one in the harbour are those long boats,

hollowed out of the trunk of a tree, with breadth sufficient, but no

more, to accommodate an ordinarily-sized passenger, and with

outriggers to keep them from capsizing; in short, the same kind

of swift velocipedes which we had seen on the Malabar coast.

I need not say that I did not attempt to land in one of these

boats.

On getting ashore, we were at? once struck with the presence of

apparently a different race of people from those seen in India.
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The men, with theii hair fastened behind with semicircular

toi‘toise>shell cotnbs, have a quiet, respectable, cleanly, but sin-

gularly unmanly look. Indeed, it^is difficult to ’distinguish the

males from the female.s—a fact which has given rise to several odd

mistakes. The Hfetel was one of the very best I had seen in the

East, and in all respects it would have done credit to any country.

It was quite a luxury to get into it. The peculiar traffic of the

place, which at once forces itself on the notice of casual visitants,

is the sale of tortoise-shell combs, precious stones, chiefly of the

species cat’s-eye and emerald. The traffic goes on in the way

common to all places visited by 8tr.nl|;ers : the usual cheating on

the part of the sellers, conducted with \»onderful knowingness,

suspicion, and cleverness, and the usual result of being cheated on

the part of the buyers, of whom I was one, and therefore can

spealc from experience. But it is the same over all the earth.

We wish to purchase Ibcal memorials and curiosities, “so cheap.”

We are asked four times their value, but being “ fip ” to luch

transactions, we get the things for half the price demanded,'Tlnd*

discover afterwards that wo have given twice the real value.

Being requested to preach by brethren of the Church of

Scotland who had kindly come to»meet me, I had great pleasure

in doing so in a fine old Dutch church, of which they had the use.

Such services are ray most delightful memories.

I shall ever remember with refreshment of spirit the glimpse I

hud of the sconeiiyr of Ceylon. How often is one made to feel in

travel wl^at a Harvest he may gather in a few days or hours

through the eye, to feed his soul for Kfe ! I visited, like every

one who touches*at Gallo and has time for a drive of four miles, a

place called Wackwalla. An excellent Wesleyan missionary, Mr.

Nicholson, was also good enough to invite me to spend a night at

his home, in order that I might see the sun rising and shedding

his glory over the splendid view»from his “ manse,” situated some

miles from Galle. I thus obtained*immortal and undying photo-
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graphs of the characteristic scenery of Ceylon :—:not the best, for

I am painfully conscious of tho fact that from Colombo to Kandy

by rail, and in* tho other parjts of this island easily and rapidly

visited, there is some of the most striking scenery in the world,

but this, alas ! I had not time to see. I wA, however, most

thankful for what I did see.

As on the Malabar coast, alrcf.dy described, there is in Ceylon a

magnificence* and a luxuriant richness and splendour of foliage

that cannot be surpassed, or even adequately conceived, with a

varied broken outline of mountain and glen, which relieves it

from all monotony. The foads are excellent, and are, as on the

Malabar coast, composed of laterite, the red colour of which

contrasts so beautifully with the rich green foliage. There are

also the same snug cottages with gardens attached to them,

nestling in the shade, all having a certain English look of comfort,

suggesting happy thoughts of the goodness of God to all his

children, and strengthening the desire that they who dwell in

'theiu should know Him who is so good to them even when they

know Him not. As for the trees, they are all grand, bountiful,

and beautiful. Among them are every kind of palm and cocoa-

nut
; the bread-fruit, with itsnlarge, furrowed, glittering leaves

;

the jac-fruit, with its huge fruit hanging by strings from its

bark, where fruit was ever seen before, or looked for
;
the

graceful bamboo, its yellow branches suggesting memories of old-

fashioned walking-sticks, chairs, and 'bed-posrls at home; the

plantain, with its great green leaves ;—trees more than can bo

numbered, down to the ^nsitive-plant, which flourishes every-

where as a weed, but is as»touchy and modest as in a botanic

garden. Glorious creepers, too, colour the woods;* and although

I saw no paroquets with glowing wings, or birds striking sunshine

and colour through the foliage, yet there were signs of life and of

enjoyment in the cry of the jungle-fowl and tho sweet notes of

musical birds. Wackwalla, in its plain and winding stream, and
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surrounding umbragqous meanderings, revived in me the old

dimmed idea of*an Arcadia, or vale of Tempe—scenes suited for

the ideal life of shepherds and shepherdesses, who played lutes

and made love, and enjoyed life, without education, or hard work,

or even without tftiy pulilic meetings on women’s rights.

The view from the mission manse at sunrise was glorious. • The

sun, sending its hoi-izontal beams across island, revealed a

series of ridges of low hills clothed with foliage, the valleys

between being marked by a rich, haz}', luxurious light, as if they

were channels for streams of luminous ether. We saw, to my
great delight, Adam’s Peak towering fifty miles off^ with the

round mass of the Haycock Hill nearer. • The light grey smoke

from homes of men here and there rose with the dawn, and caught

touches of its golden splendour, thus contributing associations of

human life to give interest to the scene. It was»quite in harmony

with the feeling of tiSis Oriental landscape that ^the boys should

climb the cocoa-nut trees beside us, and i)re8eut us with the cloven

nuts full of delicious drink preserved cool within the pure^Rid*

spotless natural snow-white cup of Nature’s workmanship. I

thank my good friends for the great enjoyment they gave me at

their manse, including—oh, prosuia memory !—a specimen of their

Ceylon curry, the best I partook of in all India.

The only Buddhist temple I entered was in* Cejdon. The

temple itself was insignificant, and distinguished only by a large

cross-legged gilUwoodcu figure of Buddha, before which flowers

were laid^as ofie1:ings to tlie Creator—among the rest the beautiful

convolvulus which grows in such ricbHuxuriance in the woods.

The priests, who are monks, and take charge of education, &c.,

were, as I foun^ the priests in all Pagan temples, very civil—

^

laughing, chatting, and showing the objects of their worship with

the greatest pleasure. It was interesting to see, even once, a

temple with its*living W'orshippers representing a religion which,

though now extinct in India, %till commands the faith and
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reverence of hundreds of millions in Ceylon^ Thibet, Burmah, and

China. I cannot think, from the laws of the hliman mind, that

their heart-hoYidi is that they are to be so absorbed into the divine

essence, or Nirvana, as practically to destroy all individual exist-

ence. The very fact of oflFering these bowers to Buddha, who

was a man, and their ]>rofessed love to him, surely implies some

faith in his personal^ oxisteiicQ. A religion which denied the

immortality of a living God, or of living men, could not possibly

live from age to age in the heart-convictions of a large portion of

the human race, so opposed is such a negation to the instincts and

cravings of human nature. Either human nature has no such

moral instincts, or Bud.ihists have no such religion.*

An officer whom T met at Gallo kindly jotted down with his pencil in my note-

book the following sketch of a tour in reply to uiy question, How could a traveller

be5»t employ a fortnight in Ceylon ? As his information may bo useful to others,

although not to myself, I copy his words.
** To Colombo from Galle, by coach, twelve hours

;
to Kandy, by rail, four hours,

twelve miles being through a magnificent pass, with a gia<lient of 1 in lo. Kandy
a Budtihist univei-sity at the back of Mount Evree

;
the ‘ Maligawa Dala<la,’

or Palace of the Relic, whore the supposed tooth of Buddha is kept
;
old palace of

the Kcandian kings, &c. From Kandy to Rambodde, by coach, in nine or ten houi'S
;

up the Rambodde Pass to Nuwera Kllia, a Avalk of fourteen miles, and have a horse

sent on ; the rest-house keeper will provide Coolies for your luggage. Nuwera Ellia,

the royal city of lights, a plain six tliouslind feet above the level of the sea, sunoundod

by hills covered by dense forests, and lying under Pedrotallagalla, the highest moun-
tain in Ceylon, thousand feet above the plain, and au easy walk, commanding a

magnificent piinorama of the southo n part of the northern portion of the island. A
guide would be got to jjoint out the localities. If you have a I)ony, go to Badulla,

thirty-six miles, two days
;
see Klla and Happootelki pa.sses:fgo down IClla to Jlap-

pootella, and from Hambabantolia to Matara, and by coach to Galle. To do this

trip in a fortnight you must lose no time, and should make arrangemenCs befort? you

come out. If you wish to majH certain of it, are a good traveller, and can stand

the heat, trust to your own and not pony’s legs. If you think this too long, go to

Nuwera Ellia and return, and make one or two short trips from Galle to Matara on

the south coast, twenty-six miles from Gallo, a very pretty t<#llrn well worth seeing.

Four miles beyond lies Dondra head, for an account of which consult Sir Eznerson

Tennent’s book, although 1 don’t think it much woiih 8(‘cing. Visit the Cottona

Forest, about ten miles from Galle ; as tho.so you ask may not he able to tell you
where it is, tell thorn to drive on past Ac^memana, avoid the turn to Baddagama,

and go straight on. The road b indil^'ereut. The forest at the end ia oxtreinely
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The distance from, peylon to Aden is about two^thousand five

hundred miles. • We left Grille lumbered with coal, and our

steaming was not successful, averaging about six* knots an hour.

We were one day as low as ninety miles in the twenty-four hoursy

and never higher than two hundred and fourteen, which was a

marvellous performance. The weather was, I* need not say,

magnificent, and not the less so when we had a fine fre^ breeze,

strange to say, driving us on and cooling us. This w’as only on

one occasion, but it was too precious^ to bo omitted here. We
reached Aden bn Monday, March 16th..

The view of Aden, when approaching it, no matter from what

side, is wild, picCuresi|ue, and imposing. As we entered, the bay

it was amusing^ to. • h<^ar the ^chaffing criticisms of the sailors on

difierentSresseis as they appeared, for no critics are so satirical as

sailors on ships of seamem * I say, Tom,’’ said one of the men,

pointing to a ship anchor, ‘‘that craft is cne of them that

seems to have been built by the mile, ard cut off*as needed.”

“ What a iibboom !
” exclaimed another ;

“ it is surely pointinjrt(r

Christmas!”

Aden has been described, and with some truth, as the Gibraltar

of the East. It is connected with the Arabian mainland by a long

spit of sand, ending in a low plain level as the sea, until it meets a

range of shadowy hills many miles inland, and almost unknown.

The rock itself is a huge mass of Tiava, rising to two thousand

seven hundred &et, black, and devoid of the smallest atom of

vegetatioy, quitfi as much so as the latest lava streams of Etna

or Vesuvius. It appeared to me to be singularly interesting

—

•

magnificent, the trees being upwards of a hundred feet high, and straight as arrows,

with huge jungle creepers, a thick updergrowth near the road and a little farther in.

If you feel inclined to hunt, make inquiries for one you can trusty and don’t believe

all you hear. Elephants come, and have been shot this year, within twelve miles of

Gallo. In the season there is snipe-shooting near the Cottona Forest, in a capital

place, not much visTted, as it is farther than Wackwnlla and Ackmemana, the usual

places.’'
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horribly wild and grim ;
its jagged pcak^ its dark gorges, its

range of precipices being more savage than thosS of Glencoe, yet

having a rem^t’rkable likeness to them. The scarcity of water,

and of any soil on which it could produce touches of greenery,

strikes one at once. A shrub, or lichen,*or even a blade of grass,

would be a relief. But no sign of life visits its awful solitudes.

Bain and dew, summer and winter, spring and autumn, may come .

and go ; but they leave the rock of Aden as dead, dark, and

desolate as when it fir.st burst forth in tire and smoke from the

abyss, or cooled down to its present inhospitable blackness. But

when we go on shore signs of civilised life make ns forget the

sullen, sulky look of tlrts landscape. There are an hotel, and white

houses, and a post-office
;
and, above all, there is a Parsce shop,

well known to all who touch at Aden, where everything^ man
needs can be purchased at fair prices

;
and above the shop there

is a reading-room with “ all the papers,’’ and noi a few magazines ;

and there ship captains, and military officers, and the passengers

"bMinging to all nations relieve the monotony of the sea, and sip

knowledge aiuV coffee, or stronger drink, as they may desire, from

the fire-worshippers. Down-stairs, under the verandah, or in the

hot open space beyond it, are watchful descendants of Jacob, with

sallow complexions and many ringlets, offering ostrich feathers at

prices which fell admit to bo fabulous, but giving them at more

prosaic sums to firm and patient purcha.sers
;
and there are

donkeys too, and horses, and carriages ready to*eonvoy the eager

traveller to the sights of the station, consisting of the bazaars and

famous tanks three miles off. Thus one feels “ all alive,” even in

Aden. e

The drive along the bay, with the sea on one side and the wild

dark masses and outlines of the stem lava ridges on the other,

with the works of our military engineers in cutting and carving

out Aden for defence, not forgetting two rude •villages of the

African Soraalics, are all jfuH interest. And one meets on the
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road many things whi^h an ordinary traveller never sees, such as

genuine Arabs ftom the interior, with picturesque dresses and

arms, accompanying endless lines of camels, more iSian I ever saw

in one place—carrying the products of the interior into Aden.

There is a now andfresK look in all this, as the country beyond

the linos is absolutely shut against the intrusion of any European.

The famous tanks are constructed by erecting a series of walls

across a gorge in the mountains, which, when the heavy floods

come—as come they do in mighty volumes when they come at all

—gather the waters up and pour them from tank to tank until, in

an incredibly short time, these gigantic and beautifully-formed

recesses—white with cement, and smooth* as made of polished

marble—are filled with millions of gallons of water, capable of

keeping the town and cantonments supplied for a year or more.

The residents near the Ijarbour, and when no rain comes, I

presume, all the othef inhabitants also, distil thcjir supplies from

sea-water by steam.

I was most hospitably entertained by Captain Davis, an‘*5Sx-'

commander of the Peninsular and Oriental Company who is now
tlieir agent at Aden, and the friend of all travellers between East

and West. I had the unexpected* pleasure of meeting there an

old friend and relative, who was in command of a merchant ship

connected with the Abyssinian Exijedition. Mr. Ditvis’s house is,

as advertisements say, “ elegant and commodious.” One room, or

hall, is built of iron, and could, I think, accommodate three or

four huncjrcd persons. Our host managed not only to supply

abundance of water for all domestic purposes, including bath, but

had been able so to utilise the preciaus fluid as to cultivate some

flowers in, I presume, some imported soil. lie receives also such

un abundant supply of newspapers and periodicals that one cannot

believe himself to be in the crater of an extinct volcano. When
to all this arc added a Hansom cab and a comfortable carriage, in

the latter of which Mrs. Davis g^'e nao a delightful drive, one

7- z
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begins to feel how civilisation and goodne«is can triumph over

difficulties. This feeling was increased by passing in our drive a

neat English church—always a beautiful feature in any landscape,

whether at home or abroad. Wo noticed signs of a considerable

trade, which is kept up by means of native boats with the African

coast, and by means of camels with the interior of Arabia. Among
other articles of commerce are gum, potash (like “ kelp ”), skins,

hay, grain, and the vegetables used in Aden, with coffee from

Africa of the very best kind, obtaining a higher price {Hd. per lb.)

than “ Mocha.” This coffee is almost all exported to France and

America. The last glimpse I got of Hindoo worship Avas in a

lively spot where a ston 2 painted red represented the localised god.

I spent the night with a Scotch acquaintance in a house different

from Mr. Davis’s, and different from any I had ever seen before.

It was constructed of wicker-work, like some old Highland houses

of the last century, in which families of gqod blood and high

cultui'e resided. There was an inner square apartment which

' Stei-r.;d for dining-room and drawing- room. Around it on every

side broad verandahs projected, under which our beds were ranged.

One felt as if he were in a great bird-cage. It was quite agreeable

lo rise during the cool of the„night and stand on the lava desert,

and listen to those strange, undefined, mystic sounds of night, in

which a wandering breeze, the plunge of some monster of the

deep, the cry of an unknown animal, broke the profound silence.

It was at Captain Davis’s house that an ofhfjer—linked to mo
by common associations—casually remarked that my wife’s name
was among those of other passengers advertised as coming by a

Peninsular and Oriental st^^amcr from jVlarseilles to Alexandria.

This was unexpected news (as our letters had crossed), and more

than 1 had almost dared to hope for.

Our captain, in accordance with Government rules, undertook

the care of two African boys who had been taken from a slaver.

They were shiny, white-teethed, india-rubber-looking balls. But
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one of them was so. miserable—weeping and yelling with a per-

sistency which no persuasion or food could mitigate, and manifest-

ing to the discerning minds of the sailors such a pf>sitive “ want,”

or mental incapacity, that we were obliged to send him on shore

—^probably to an idle tfnd useless life of begging, stealing, or

swimming and diving for money, yet to him a life of so-called

liberty. The other boy was delighted to remain. He was an

uncommonly fine little fellow, with a fraA: face lighted up by

magniticeut teeth, like ivory set in ebony. In a few days he

appeared in the full dress of a young sailor, with a cap inscribed

“ Feroze,” which ho prized as a sort of Iloyal Fetish.

Wo onco more resumed our voyage. Lj>dy Lawrence and suite

had, as is usual at such “ stations ” as Galle and Aden, resided at

a kind of “ Oovcruiueut house.”

Tlfo voN’ago up fho lied Sea was expected .to be a time of

sweltering heat; but wt was not so. We had a^ splendid breeze

after us, with a fresh curling sea, which drove the old ship nine

knots through the water. We left Aden Monday luortft'lfl'^

( 17tli March) at five; passed the straits Wednesday morning, and

Jebel Tier island and lighthouse Thursday morning. The weather

was at first quite delightful, but spoil, strange to say, became so

cold that an overcoat or plaid was welcome. We hud an Arab

pilot on board from Suez, whose binocular glass seemed to be a

substitute for, not an aid to, his eyes.* The consequence was that

the course he steered never seemed to square with the chart;

islands apjicaring in one quarter while he was looking for them in

another. After passing the Gulf of Aknbah we kept the eastern

shore, sighting the town of Tur, and enjoying a splendid view of

the Sinai range. Let me hero express the hope that advantage

may soon be taken, by some enterprising man, of the Suez Canal,,

in order to establish a communication for travellers by way of Tur

to Sinai, there being only about, three days' journey between the

two points. The grand and deeply-interesting scenery of the
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peninsula, apart from its historical associations, could thus be

opened up with comparative ease and safety to*many travellers

who are at present unable to undertake the long, fatiguing, and

uncertain journey. Were some trustworthy and intelligent

dragomen to imite their resources, have d' fixed tariff for travellers

which could be depended upon, and make such arrangements as

would pay tho Arab tribes, whether the Howara or Alloween, I

have no doubt that thV speculation would be a success, and prove

satisfactory to all parties.

One evening, during the voyage up the Bed Sea, I was attracted

by a group of sailors, who seemed to be watching with great

interest some event o«i the fore-deck. On approaching I saw a

tall negro teaching our Aden boy an African dance, to the intense

d/slight of both. I learned that the poor boy—a lonely stranger

on board, no one- understanding his language, far less knowing

anything of tho people from whom he had been tom by a vile

slave-gang-Hiiscovered this negro, who belonged to his own tribe,

''SEt^'who had himself years before been made a slave. What was

the joy of the boy to hear himself addressed in his own language

and about his own people ! This newly-discovered compatriot

^^as now teaching him one of their own old native dances. It

was really heart-refreshing to see the earnestness and fondness of

teacher and pupil, and the sympathy felt by the audience as they

smoked their pipes, laughed'," clapped their hands, and cheered the

performance.

A small adventure in the Red Sea ended oui voyage. When
within about thirty miles or so of Suez, our ship grounded on a

shoal o^ sand. The evening was beautiful. Lady Lawrence had

kindly invited all the officers of the ship to a farewell dinner.

The pilot and chief officers were on deck. The lights, or supposed

lights, of Suez in the distance were reported, and the captain, just

as dinner was ending, hearing the report, went nn deck to verify

it. On his return after a short absence, his health was drunk.
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and as he rose to q.cknowledge it, and to express his thanks at

the conclusion of whai be described as “ a most happy and auspi-

cious voyage,” ho was suddenly interrupted by the ship gently

heeling to one side, followed by a sudden pause, which made him

rush to the deck, with the exclamation, “ The ship is on shore !

”

And so she was, hard and fast, which no laying out of anchors,

or any seaman’s “ dodge ” could ^Iter. The tide, too, was ebbing,

and when it ebbed she lay on her bilge,Xvith a deck soon at an

angle of something like 45'^, so as to make walking along it

impossible. There was no danger whatever, although had a sea

risen, or had it been necessary to go on shore, it might have been

very uncomfortable between sandbanks aad Arab “ land sharks.”

The ladies had been too often accustomed to real danger to

manifest by word or look the slightest nervousness, or even

uneasiness—except from their s)^mpathy with the annoyance

which they ki#w,wa« intensely felt by our commander. They

read, and enjoyed themselves as usual, and made’ the best of

everything. The only person on board who seemed at all aijflLibfis

or afraid was one of the nurses. But she was at once quieted and

comforted when she saw the sandy bottom. Knowing on the

evidence of her senses that we were at the bottom, of course we
had no occasion, as she had feared, to go to it. A boat, under the

command of an officer, was sent to Suez for assistant. Next day,

however, a small coasting FrenclPsteamer hove in sight, and bore

down for us. A^er attempting in vain to tow us off—she might

us well have tried to tow Mount Sinai—she received Lady

Lawrence and her party on board.

An incident occurred before leaiiing the ship which greatly

pleased me, and not the less so that it was characteristic of Jack’s

appreciation of any kindness shown to him, however smalL I

had preached on Sundays to the sailors in the forecastle
; and at

other times when they were off watch I had read selections from

different books suited to them, bift chiefly from brochures of my
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own,—“ The Old Lieutenant,” and also tho story of “ Billy

Buttons,” published in a Christmas nunfbef of Good Words,

written not wifli a view to art, but really to be of practical use

in giving Christian instruction to sailors. When about to leave

the ship a deputation came to me, leading by the hand the slave-

boy. One of them, thanking mo in the name of the crow for what
I had done, concluded by sayiiig, “ And now, your Reverence, I

hope you won’t be offeVded if w'e name this here nigger boy Jiilhj

Buttons!^' I told them how much I felt the honour done to the

story and its author, and hoped Billy would never disgrace me.

“What’s your name, sir ?” asked one of the crew, as if to prove

they were in earnest. • The boy looked up with his bright eyes

and shining teeth, and touching his cap, no doubt according to

his instructions, replied, “ Bcely Bootons !

”

The steamer which brought us to 8uoz belonged, strange to say,

to the distinguished minister of the Nizam ! Here was a curious

link between the Arabs of Hyderabad and their original country,

uue .vould have expected rather a rough and uncultivated set on

board* considering the people Avith whom one had to do in

coasting betAV'een Suez and Jeddah ; but the very reverse Avas the

case. We had on board threo “captains”—the Frenchman in

command, an Englishman, and a German, the last twopaving
ships engaged in a similar trade, and in the conve^ime of

pilgrims
;
and more intelligent,%greeable, and well-informed men

in their rank of life I have seldom mjt. A nice, clean, well-

cooked French luncheon was served up to us ; and a pleasing

feature in the arrangements of such a vessel was that they had no
wines or spirits on board. We had marvellous melons or pumpkins,
which, from their size, confirmed wha* was stated to us, that at

Jeddah they grew to such a dize as to make it difficult for a strong

man to lift one from the ground. It was also stated that the

Jeddah cocoa-nuts sometimes weighed twenty-eight pounds I

The captain politely declin^^d taking anything in the way of
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payment ; but I need not say that Lady Lawrence gave backsheesh

generously to offic^Hlll ^nd crew.

The Khedive, as he is called, had a steamer with* official Beys to

receive Lady Lawrence at Suez.

It was refreshing to iheet, on landir.g there, a Scotch brother,

Mr. Forbes, who had been sent out by my Church to be of use as

a preacher on the Sundays and a, pastor during the week to the

Scotch engineers and their families of thi^ P. and O. station at

Suez, and to any of our countrymen or others seeking his aid

while residing there, or on their way to East or West. I visited,

with him and those Iriends who aided him in his work, the small

chun:h, or rather “ lurnished room ” attached to the hotel, in

which lie j^i'eached, regretting much that want of time prevented

me from conducting public worship. How little do we at home
sympathise with our brethren, so solitary in tbeir work, at such

places ! How littje '^’^aluo is attached to theif unostentatious

labours ! Alas I Mr. Forbes has since died at his* post, from

fever, leaving a widow. J)r. Yule, of Alexandria, reports oF^MfiT

that not only had he won the respect of those among whom he

ministered, bj' his faithful and diligent discharge of his duties,

but that “ his exemplary life had been of the utmost importance

to the interests of religion
”

in Egypt.

As Lady liawrence was good enough to recognise me still as

her guest, I had the advantage of getting a taste of Egyptian

hosiiitality. A tr&yn conveyed'us to Cairo, wdiere we were received

at one of
^
the pAlaces. Here wo remained for a couple of days,

during which I lived like a prince on the fleshpots of Egypt.

Nothing could exceed the handsome manner in which the Viceroy

recognised in Lady Lawrence the wife of the representative .of the

British crown in the East. The beauty of tho rooms, and the

excellence of the entertainments, were not Eastern, but Parisian

rather. Some <rf the Beys “ told off” for this service could not

speak English
;
others could do s^ perfectly. Tho well-known
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Betts Bey was there, an Englishman out and out in kindness and

intelligence. And there was Biza Bey, wbi^||||1so spoke English

thoroughly, and who, from his long residence in every country in

Europe, seemed to know every person and everything. This,

along wiih his experience in several Nhbian campaigns and his

other adventures, made his conversation highly entertaining.

There were specimens, too, of Oriental life in the silent, stately,

Nubian attendants, wilh. their silver salvers and exquisite coffee,

and unlimited pipes and cigars. I not only felt personally and

singularly comfortable, but, what was of more importance, deeply

impressed with how much the union of nations, and of their

educated classes, and the consequent progress of civilisation, are

all involved in this national hospitality. I know few things

belonging to what I may call the minor morals of nations which

should be more carefully attended to by our Government than that

of paying generous attention to all pers ms. having authority,

whether to thief magistrates or their representatives, who visit

tSur vhores. It is not only good in itself to be tlius “ given to

hospitality ” on a great scale, but it exercises an influence for

good which practically may be far greater than that of diplomacy,

Ifucl may save the expenditur*' of much powder and shot. The
English are not an insolent people in any circumstances, but they

are apt to be singularly insular, shut up in a high opinion of

themselves, and shut off froin frank communion with others.

The American Presbyterian Chuvch has an oflicient mission in

Egypt. One of their missionaries did me the kindness of calling

on me, -and we had pleasant intercourse together. There is much
missionarj'' activity in Egypt, although here as elsewhere among
the “ old religions ” it is as yet but a day of preparation.

I pushed on to Alexandtbia, and was glad to hear that the

vessel in which my wife was to arrive, with our old friends Mr.

and Mrs. Cunliffe, bound for Palestine, was expected early next

morning. 1 slept on Imard Q steamer commanded by a worthy
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Scotch captain, wha promised to awake me at any hour the ship

arrived. At duybveak I was pacing the deck, enjoying the cool

air of morning, and the glory of the golden dawn which adorns

the sky in Egypt. “ Here she is !
”

said an old sailor, pointing to

a P. and O. steamer sloVly moving inwards, with an anchor at

her bows—like one of those great seals which, under the name of

an appendage, used to accompany the lar^e massive watches of

the olden times. The captain’s gig was soAii manned, and, with a

few liearty pulls, wo reached the ship. We could not, however,

board her until she had anchored, but it was quite lawful for us to

survey her from below, and to form otir own opinion of those who
were visible on her quarter-deck. In this review I thought I

discerned a figure whose outline between me and the Orient dawn
recalled visions of other days. Hut no reminiscences of the past

recalled fo her iho wearer of the white hat and* beard bobbing up

and down in the JL)oi«t., until, looking over the ship’s bulwarks, a

passenger with a very do<‘ided Glasgow accent remarked, “ That’s

(he doctor! ” tSoon (ho ship came (o anchor, and East and^V^es't

met in the tender arms of Paterfamilias !

I imiy possibly give elsewhere a sketch of dKr delightful

journey homo ; here I must confine *myself to the barest outline

of it. After visiting Caho and the Pyramids, in company with

our friends Mr.*and Mrs. Cunliffc, we returned alone by Malta,

Sicily, Naples, Rome, and ilarseilles. At Malta we had the

pleasure of being joined by my fellow-passengers from Calcutta,

Messrs. Lash and llyndman ; and while here wo were able to visit

St. Paul’s Bay. In Sicily we landed at Catania, drove along the

magnificent coast road to Syracuse, and, touching for some hours

at Messina, were able to have « good “ peep ” at Palermo and

its beautiiul neighbourhood, as wett as at the coast scenery oloug

3 A
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which we had sailed. Wo visited, not without surprise and

unalloyed delight, the well-known, and whs^ one* might call the

hackntycd, sigiits of Naples,* including, of course, Pompeii,

Tesuvius, Baiae, and Amalfi,—that queen of beauteous land-

scapes ! At Rome we had the good yortune of meeting Mr.

Strahan, my companion in many a happy journey. Here wo

came in for the fag-end of the ehowa of Easter week. I had no

wish, after India, to s(^ any more of those to me painful sights

in a city and countrj' professedh'^ Christian, and I therefore

designedly remained at Naples to avoid them. What Rome is as

a record of a great historical past, and as the grand capital of

art, is known to all. Whatever mars one's enjoyment is the work

of ecclesiastics only
;
and it is strange how frequently what they

touch becomes false and debasing. Under the guidance of our

friend Signor Garofolini we were able in two or three weeks to

get our appetite so whetted ns to make us long to partake again,

and much more largely, of this glorious and unrivalled feast of

aJt aud antiquity.

On my return home I found all my family, old and young,

with many kind friends, met to welcome me. But, strange to

say, such had been the morbid intenseness with which all thoughts

of home that might, as I imagined, interfere with the discharge

of my duties' in India, had been excluded from my mind, that

when at last I found myself in the old world of homo faces and

voices, I was as in a confused and bewildered dnam, without any

feeling or emotion whatever, either of joy or thanksgiving I And
it was not till the next day that I awoke to anything like a sense

of all I have habitually felt since then,—of deepest gratitude to

Almighty God for what He had done for me and mine.

* I cannot holp expressing my gratitude for the kind help I received here, when
snffering from the effects of my work in India, at the hands of the well-known and
able physician Dr. Pinkoff, and for all tlje happy intcKourse jP'ith ilr. and Mrs.
Tell Menricofre, the latter being a daughter of the lato ilr. Grey of Dilston,

whose delightful memoir is writt^ by ^er sister.
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A.-^GOVERmiENT EDUCATIWf.
•

The present system of Govornmont education in India dates from

the issue of the famous “despatch*^ in 18«54. There are eight great circles

of education, each having iu own iudependont action and government,

including the raising and expenditure of funds for this candying out of the

general system. Th^^so j^iicles are the three Presidencies of Bengal, Madras,

and B<imbay; IScindh; North-western Provinces ; Oftdh*; Cextral Provinces;

British Burmah. Each of these has its Directyr of Public Instruction, with

his staff of inspectors. The annual sum expended in all India by Crbvern-

meut for cducjatiun amounted, in the year 1806-7, to £782,875. In Great

Britain the sum so expended is nearly double. The educational institutions

wholly supported or as>istcd by grants in aid fiom Government
vilUtg*: sduHtfs, in which the vernacular^of the district is taught; (2) district

or zi/iah schooh^ situated in the head quarters of the district, or what we
should term the “ county-towu,*’ aud in these the higher classes are in-

structed in English aud prepared fur the universities; (3) tahmk schooh

(Anglu-veinaculur), which pieparofor the high or distiict schools ;—and I

may meutiun thatfa iaio<»k^ is as large as four or five paiislVes; (4) colUgea,

established in 8<-tho of the principal cities, such as Benares, Delhi, Agra,

Lahore, or Poona, which have Eurui>ean professors and teachers, and give

n Urst-class education through the English language
; (5) preaidtncy colhgea^

one being at Madras, and another at CulcAtta, iu which a complete course is

given iu arts and law% Elphiiistono College being the Presidency college of

Boiubaj^
;

(G) technical co/kges, for engineering, of which there are three, and

for^nediciue and surgery, of which there are also three
; (7) normal schools.

To these might bo added mission and other private schools, which are under

inspection, and receive grants in afd, very much on the same principle

as schools at homo receive grants frAn the Privy Council.' There are
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about 20,000 schools which receive aid from Goverument, and are under

iuspectiou. Educatiou under Government inspeqiion is^ thus afforded to

3,0b0,000 Hindoos, and 85,7o7 Mohammedans. Of these, 40,000 attend

schools in which English is taught, some of which are capable of educating

up to the University entrance examination. Besides these schools, there are

thousands of purely native schools scattered through the villages of India,

where the education given is of a very meagre description. There are three

universities—one in each preside2icy% The universities have all halls for

assembly in the course of building; but they do not have permanent pro-

fessors, being constituted o. . the principle of the London University. They

consist of coi-porate botiies, whose functions are limited simply to holding

examinations and granting degrees in the four faculties of arts, law, medicine,

and engineering. Candidates for degrees are admitted from any school or

college “ affiliated ” to the university, a privilege which it obtains from being

under supervision, and by p-^oving its capacity to give the education reijuired

for obtaining a degree. No one can “matriculate” without passing the

entrance examination. This matriculation examination is an important

stimulus to the schools. The standard is about the same as in the Loudon

University, &c.

Two years after passing their entrance examiivition, the students are

required to undergo another examination, called “ the first examination in

arts and at the end of the fourth year comes the final examination for the

degreed In Calcutta and Bombay Universities degrees in arts can only be

obtained by passing an examination in English and one classical language,

i.e,y Greek, Latin, Sanskrit, Hebrew, or Arabic. In Madras University the

o’^'”o;»cular languages are accepted in lieu of a classical language.

In the year 1807 eight hundred students matriculated at the University of

Calcutta. It is conjectured that in a year or two there will bo four thousand

undergraduates tci its rolls. The number of young men who aspire after the

higher education increases every ;ear.

While religion is not directly taught in the Government schools, yet the

Government books have provided, instead of ftie wretched trash formerly

used, a purd and wholesome literature for the scholars, a^d for the schools

of India generally; and not only this, but the selections for the training of

those seeking a degree have been made with the greatest care from the very

best books in English literature ;
and, when such works as Butler's

“Analogy,” or Coleridge’s “Aids to Reflection,” are admitted, and such a

subject as the history of the Jews is taught as a branch of general history,

one may judge what a boon the system has been, oven although it shoula in

many points be found defective. We only hope that it may be let alone for

a time, and have a fair trial, and not Be “ tiifkei*ed ” by new men and now
experiments.

^
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The public oxpenditjure for education in Bombay is upwards of £90,000

per annum (1866^7), wh'^h bears the ratio of l-Tith per cent, to the pre-

sidential revenues, while the parliamentary grants in a^ to some schools

only in England is per cent, of the imperial revenue.

Grants in aid are given in Bombay by payment for results,—£2,400 having

been thus expended in 1866-*7.

There are in Bombay Presidency 1,632 Government colleges
; schools with

106,794 pupils on the rolls; and 56 private institutions receiving aid, with

6,290 pupils on the rolls. Of private Institutions* under inspection, but not

receiving aid, there are 1,754, with 117,547 pupilfe on the rolls.

There is a great book department in connection with the educational. Of
books 273,006 were issued in 1866-7, at a cost of upwards of £11,000. The
late able superintendent, Sir A. Grant, complains in his last Report that there

is not connected with the Bombay University, the fountain-head of science

and literature for fifteen millions of people, a tingle professor of history,

political economy, Latin, Greek, Arabic, or Hebrew, nor of geology, astro-

nomy, or even of Indian law

!

Ntfh're female ethtcafion is hardly begun in the Bombay Presidency in so

far as Government is concerned. The expenditure on feftnale schools of every

description, including, grants in aid, is under £400 per apnum. The Parsee

schools (privately supported) are reported as being t£o most Efficient in the

Presidency. From the apparent wnllingnoss of 4he people to receive iqptru'' •

tion from schools under Government, and from the efforts now being made
l)y Miss Carpenter for the training offnnalv teachers—an impionsely difficult

task in India, owing to the social habits of the people—it is to be hoped that

female education will steadily and rabidly advance, and in the long'^TSif*

produce vast changes in the native family lifo.

Although, in one sense, the education of the natives by Government has

liardly begun, it must not be imagined that nothing has beeif attempted. In

the famous Govemnient minute which inaigurated the Government Educa-

tion movement, they were included. Little has been done as yet, but it is

doing ; and, from th% interest taken in this groat question in Calcutta, much
more we believe will soon Ih) done, and on a scale worthy of the cause and

of the Government. The Government scheme, as hitherto worked, was

reared on the foundation of the native schools already in existence. Those

are divided into two classes, the superior native schools, in which, by means

of Sanskrit, the philosophy and the religion of the Hindoos are taught ; and

the tens of thousands of village- schools, in which the teaching is of the very

lowest kind. Government, accepting these facts, endeavoured, by small

contributions of about £6 per annum, to induce the teachers to attend a

normal school for a year, and Jf they passed the recpiircd examination, and

submitted to Government inspection, gc1^erally by educated natives, to give
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»thorn some aid when they returned to their village schools. In this way

there were (in 1865-6) 19 deputy inspectors inpLlengal, several training

schools, 52 1 villaga schools, with 16,561 pupils, paying £2,650 in fees. Yet

what is this among forty millions ? It is a beginning, and that is something,

lint it is a mere drop in tho bucket to what will yet be.

B.—NOTES ON INDIA BY HINDOOS.

HINDOO MOKALITY AXD W'diSlIIP.

Our children have no sort of training when in the janana or female

apartments. Hoie they have a bad school. The mothers themselves being

uneducated, and unacquainted with the mode of infant-training, naturally

leave their children in the hands of their maid servants, who>e iniquiliea,

immoi allties, and ex* esses defy desciiption, and who, as a matter of course,

lay in those children a foundation of all that is bad and poisonous. If the

thus Jitilytd joung *meA have a city like Benares for their scene, it is adilng

fuel to the tire. lll-staiTed is he who has his childion in this holy aty of

fienales, where there is moie vice and crime than has ever been named by

man.

Our ideas of godhead are confined to the rooms in which we worsliip these

we are saints so long as wo are seated near these idols and are

W'orshipping them; but the momenf we lose sight of them, we are the most

abandoned profligates and sinneis. Wo he; w'o steal; we deceive; we
commit lape; '^e murder all day long, and all night long; and then early

in the mornmg we buihe in the Oanges, whose filthy watt rs wash away our

Bins, and then worshi]> our idols who pardon us. Preposterous and ul)^ul d

!

There cannot bo a more conceivable folly than this. dtPuviiy of personal

character is nothing to many of us: tho Qanga and our id<ds hwlp us to

heaven .—From Ltcture delivertd to the Benares InsUtuie in 1867 hy 'Mr. Laksh

Maji Garu»

EXTRACTS EKOM LECTURES DEJIVERID IX ENGLISH TO THE NATIVES

BY KESIIVB CHTJNDKH SEN.

(1.) Condition of India,

Every department of native society is undergoing change, radical and

organic change. Ideas and tastea are changing, customs and manners aie
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changing, old insiitutjionfl aro giving place to new ones, aspirations and^

energies are turni^ig intanew channels ; there are changes even in our mode

of living. The spirit of Vestern enlightenment and civilisation is at work

in the core of Hindoo society, and is, somewhere perceptibly, somewhere

secretly, transfoimiiig, remodelling, and revolutionising its entire organism.

Its powerful influence has shaken the enormous fabric of Hindooisni to its

very foundations, and convulsed tho very heart of the nation ; and every

sphere of native thought and occupation, intellectual, social, political, com-

mercial, and religious, is in a state o> violent ferjnentation. . . . When all

India, from the Himalaya to Cape Comorin, eee^ns to be one scene of revo-

lutionary strife, of bristling bayonets and roaring artillery, of continued

bombarding and cannonading on the old forts of Ilindooisin, shall we sleep on

tho couch of imagined security? . , . Argnmeii 1 at ive appeals and glowing

descriptions will conjure up but a sorry picture in comparison with what

your owMi observations and expeiiences toll of tljje depth of India’s degrada-

tion. Would you rcali*io it? Look at yourselves, enchained to customs,

deprived of fieedoin, loided over by an ignorant and crafty priesthood, your

better seribO and better feelings all smothered under the crushing weight of

custoni; louk at your homes, scenes of indescribable^ misery—your wives

and sisters, your moUiejs and daughters, immured within the dungeon-of

the zenana, ignorant of the outijide world—little befter* thai slaves, whose

charter of liberty of thought and action has beey ignored; look at your social

coiistituiion and customs, the mass of enervating, demoralising, and degrad-

ing cau8(‘8 there working. Watch your daily life, how almost at every turn

you meet with some demand for tho sacri ice of your conscience, some temp-

tation to hypocrisy, some obstacle to your improvement and true happMia^..<?as:a»

Say from your own expeiienco whother^you are not hemmed in on all sides

by a system of things which you cannot but hate and abhor, denounce and

curse; whether the spiritual government under which jwu live is not

iospptism of tho most galling and revoltjiig t5"pe, oppressive to the body,

injurious to the mind and deadlj^ to the soul. Are you not yoked to some

bon id customs of v#iich* yod feel ashamed, and which, to say the least, are

i scandal to reasoi#; and have you not often sighed and panted for immediate

iolivorance*? Aro you not recpiired to pass thi'ough a daily routine of social

ind domestic concerns against which your educated ideas and cultivated

:astes perpetually protest? And, considerfng the sum total of mischief and

nisery caused by llindooi'-m to its followers, religiously, socially, and
:>hy8ically, have you not often wept bitterly in solitude for your hsrd lot

ind*that of your countrymen ? Surely you do not require the aid of imagina-

tion to paint in gloomy colours tho deplorable state of native society in

3rder to rouse yftur sympathy, excite your commisemtion, and stimulate

your energies, when it is before you aJid encompasses you in all its awful
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^reality. Surely you do not stand in need of any cogent arguments from

others to convince you of what your own senses sojpaiiifu^ly teach you, and

which your personal experiences confirm with irrefragable authority. Spare

me, then, fellow-countrymen, the task of arguing a matter which is so

entirely supported by the testimonies of your own feelings and observations.

You must admit, for you yourselves have felt, the necessity of a thorough

reformation of Hindoo society ;
I have shown its urgency in the present age

of transition.

(2.) Idolairij,

There can be no doubt that the root of all the evils which afilict Hindoo

society, that which constitutes the chief cause of its degradation, is idolatry.

Idolatry is the curse of Hindostan, the deadly canker that has eaten into the

vitals of native society. It would be an insult to your superior education to

say that you have faith in idolatry, that you still cherish in your hearts

reverence for the gods and goddesses of the Hindoo pantheon, or that you

believe in the thousand and ono absurdities of your ancestral creed. But,

however repugnant to your understanding and repulsive to your good sense

the idolatiy” of your ^refathers may be, there is not a thorough appreciation

of its deadly character on moral grounds. It will not do to retain in the

mind a epeculetive hnd passive disbelief in its dogmas
;
you must practically

break with it as a dangerous sin and an abomination
;
you must give it up

altogether as an unclean thing
;
you must discountenance it, discourage it,

oppose it, and hunt it out of your couiiti^. For the sake of your souls, and

for the sakeof tLe souls of the millions of your countrymen, come away from

idolatry, and acknowledge the one supreme and true God, our Maker,

Preserver, and Moral Governor, nbt in belief only, but in the every-day

concerns and avocations of your life.

(d.) C(X9U,

Next to idolatry, and vitally connected with its h^ige system, is caste.

You should deal with it as manfully and unsparing!} as with idolatry.

That Hindoo casteism is a frightful social scourge no one can deny. It has

completely and hopelessly wrecked social unity, harmony, and happiness,

and for centuries it has opposed all social progress. But few seem to think

that it is not so much as a social but as a religious institution that it has

become the great scourge it really is. As a system of absurd social dis-

^ctions it is certainly pernicious. But when we view it on moral

grounds it appears as a scandal to conscience and an insult to humanity,

and all our moral ideas and sentimenti rise te execrate it, knd to demand its

immediate extermination. Caste ie the bulwark of Hindoo idolatry and the
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safeguard of Brahmiiiical priesthood. 1̂ is an audacious and sacrilegious,

violation of God’s law of human brotherhood. It makes civil distinctions

inviolable divine institutions, and in tho name of the Holy God sows per-

petual discord and enmity among Uis children.
*

9

(4.) The Rvfimnaiion IMissions,

Since the Reformation almost new life was infused into Christianity, and

several circumstances transjiired to Aicilitate it^^ disbemination. Its more
ardent followers, inflamed with hol}^ zeal, have ||One abiuit in all directions

to preach the religion of tho Cross to their benighted brothers and sisters

in remote countries. They have braved all hazards, crosfced oceans and

deserts, surmounted insuperable difficulties, and with patience, perseverance,

and self-denial have planted the cross in many a land It cannot be

said that we in India have nothing to do with CJjrist or Christianity. Have
the natives of this country altogether escaped the influence of Christianity,

and do they owe nothing to Christ? Shall I be told by my educated

countrymen that they can feel notliing but a mere remote historic interest

in the grand movement I have described ? You have .already seen how, in

the gradual cxteusioij o:J the (Church of Christ, f.^hristian missions came to

be established in this distant land, and what results these* missions have

achieved. The many noble deeds of pliilanthropy and self-denying bene-

volence which (^)iristian missionaries have j^erformed in India, a®d the

various int<»llectual, social, and moral imjirovements which they have

elfected, need no flattering comment ; they are treasured in the gratitude of

the nation, and can never bo forgotten or denied. That India is

indebted to these disinterested and largS-hearted followers of (''hrist for her

present prosperity, T have no doubt the entire nation will gratefully acknow-
ledge. Fortunately for India, she was not forgotten the Christian

missionaries when they went about to pijsach the Gospel. While through

missionary agency our country has thus been connected with the enlightened

nations of the Wesj^ politically an all-wise and all-merciful Providence has

intrusted its iutGrifets to the bunds of a Christian sovereign. In this signi-

ficant event worldly men can see nothing but an ordinary political phe-

nomenon, but those of you who can discern the finger of Providence in

individual and national history will doubtless see here Ilis wise and merciful

interposition. I cannot but reflect with grateful interest on the‘day when
tho British nation first planted their feet on the plains of India, and the

sudbessive steps by which the British empire has been established and con-

solidated in this country. It is to the British Government that wo owe our

deliverance from*opj)re8sion afid misrule, from darkness and distress, from

ignorance and superstition. Those enl^htoned ideas which have changed

3 B
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the very life of the nation, and have gradually brought about such wondrous

improvement in native society, are the gilts ot ^at Giyernment, and so

likewise the inestimable boon of freedom of thought and action, which we

so justly prize. Are not such considerations calculated to roxise oiir deepest

gratitude and loyalty to the British nation and her most gracious Majesty

Queen Victoria ?
^

(5.) The Dniits of Professimj ChristUiua in India,
•

I cherish great respect foj: the Europeans, not for any secular considera-

tions, but for the sake of Jesus Christ, w^hom they profess to follow, and

whom, I believe, it is their mission to make known to u« in words as well

as deeds. It is the boumlen duty of all Europeans in India so to prove

their fidelity to Him in all the avocations of their private and imblic life,

that through the influence of their example the spirit of true Christian

righteousness may leaven iiativo society. I reganl every Ihiropoan settler

in India as a missionary of Christ, and I have a right to demand
.
that he

should always remember and act up to his high lesponsibilities

Behold Christ crucitied in the lives of those who profess to his folloVors.

Had it not been for them, the name of Jesus Christ would have been

ten times more glorifed than it seems to have been. 1 hope that for

India's sake, for Christ's sake, for truth's sake, the t'hristians in India

shoul4> conscientiously strive to realise in their lives the high morality of

the Gospel.

C.—TIIE LAND SETTLEMENT OP TN^)IA.*

Under the native system in India rights in the land were very imperfect.

The ryots who cultivated the soil paid to the governing power a land

revenue which amounted to rent, and themselves had but a sort of moral
claim to occupation, and the security that no one ever thought of turning

them out. Under great governments there were generally also found

middlemen, who collected the State dues from the ryots. These men were

^ This statement was kindly forwarded me some time ago by my ablo and kind

friend, George Campbell, now Lieutenant-Govomor of Bengal.
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really only collectors or contractors
; but the tendency of everything Hindoo

is to become herebytary, ^nd many of them had established some claim to
their position, just as the ryots had to theirs.

In most ports of the country the ryots were organised in village commu-
nities which had a kind of municipal constitution, and so were^enabled to
manage their own affairs, to Negotiate with rulers or conquerors, and some-
times to pay a lump revenue which they divided among themselves.
The British Government, while retaining the right to the State revenue,

has everywhere turned the imperfect ahd rudimeniary claims of native occu-
pants into distinct propt*rty ; but there has been^reat difference in different

provinces us regards distribution of these rights.

In Madras and Bombay the middh*inon have been set aside, and the ryots

alone arc now the owners of the soil, paying revenue direct to the Govern-
ment. In Bengal a moi'e complicated system, has been followed.

I'lio early British rulers of the last ctmtury avfiled themselves of the sor-

vites of till* hereditary midillomen. After this system had continued fora

good many years a grand ** Settlement,” as it is called in India—that is, a

fixation of the rc^venue demand and determination of ri»:lit8 in the soil—was

made under l^ord Cornwallis in tlie year 179d. The middlemen called

zem€»endars and wero made proprietors, but not absolute pro-

prietors, su<di as w'o have in England and Scotland. It vfas clearly laid

down that they were not to demand from the ijyots more than the old-esta-

blished dues, paya])le according to the custom of each pergunnah, or local

division, and wt^re not to eject them except wdien they faile^ to pay.^ There

was also a general reservation of the power of the British Government to

interfere at any time for the protection ^of the ryots. The revenue paJHbls

to Government was forced and limited, for even the zomeondars, in fact,

pay a perpetual quit-rent.

Although the ryots wore in theory well protected, no*^ecord of their

holdings niid liabilities was ever made, ani for many years there were com-

plaints of illegal exactions and oppressions on the part of the zemeendars.

Still everything waf much regulated by native custom, and as the country

has pnispered, anrfthe value of agricultural produce has increased, the ryots

have generally come to be pretty well off.

There was nothing in the regulations to make very clear the position of

ryots who came in after the Settlement. * The zemeendars wore very glad

that these men should break up the waste, settle themselves, and pay the

customary rent like other ryots—it all added to their rent-roll. But as land

became scarcer, and old customs less uniform and distinct, it became doubtful

whether the zemeendars were bound by custom, or whether thoj" could raise

the rents of the ryots not profectod 6y positive law to any extent on pain of

eviction. •
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To settle all this a new law was passed, known as Act X. of 1859*

This law declares the right of the old ryots of time ^f the Permanent

Settlement to hold^at the same rent for ever, and, as regards the more recent

ryots, enacts as follows :-““Every man who has held for twelve years and

upwards ha^ a right of occupancy with these exceptions, viz., when there is

a contract to the contrary (that is, a lease with^ right of re-entry) the law

does not atfect the tenure by contract ; and where the land has borne tho

character of “ seer” or demesne*’ of the zemeendar, the temporary letting

forces no right Jof occupa^^cy. As respects the i*ent of occupancy ryots, it

can only be raised,

—

1. 'When the land is found by measurement to be more than is paid for.

2. When the rent paid is below tho rates paid by other ryots of the same

class in the neighbourhood.

3. When the value of the produce of the land has been increased other-

wise than at the expense or by the labour of the ryot.

It has since been judicially decided that when tlie value of the produce

has increased, the rent may be raised in the same proportion—that is, if rice

has doubled in value in the market, the rent of a rice -field will be doubled.

All questions between zemeendar and ryot are decided judicially in the

courts. There is still no authoritative record of iiidwidual lights and liabili-

ties in Bengal x^roper.

A diti'erent system has been followed in tho territories in Northern India

accpiired in the course <»f the present century. It was thought inexpedient

to deprive the Governineiit of the opportunity of obtaining from time to

time an increase of revenue comineiisurate to increased values and increased

~oxp^nses. Private property in land is recognised as fully as in Bengal, but
the revenue is fixed for a term only, generally for thirty years, subject to a
revaluation at the end of the term; the modern principle being that Govern-
ment takes half the rent, and leaves half to the proprietor. Very many con-

sidered it to have been a mistake ':o make the middlemen of Bengal superior

landholders, and in the new territories the piinciple adopted was that rights

should not be arbitrarily bestowed on any one class,^hut that a minute
inquiry should be made to ascertain who was best (*ii titled to them and in

what degree; and that all rights and liabilities of ea<.*h individual should be
exactly recorded in public archives. The ditliculty, however, has been that,

as rights had been proviounly so impeifeot, it was very much matter of

opinion whose claims were the strongest, and there has been much conten-
tion among two parties of English oflicers. Some maintain that you
must not cut off the tall poppy-heads, and that the native aristocracy who
have ruled the people should be recognised under one eystimi as an aristo-

cracy of landholders. Others say that since they have ceased to rule they
are functus officio^ and have no priv&te rights ; that as landholders they only
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use the powers of the Sritish Government to exact the uttermost farthings
from the people,

^
while they have not the least idea of the duties of

landlords.

Ill the end the matter has be^n mainly decided by long possession. Where
the great zomeendars have all along continued to exercise complete autho-
rxty, and collected the rentt^ from the rjrots, they have been established as
proprietors. Where sometiKng of the same authority has been exercised
by the head-men of villages, they have become village -pr'oprietors. And
where tlie villagers themselves, unitdd together* in strong self-governing
communities, have managed their own atfairs, and are able to arrange to

pay a lump revenue, ^ho Government deals direct with the community. In
this case the village customs and the distribution of the land and liabilities

are minutely reajrded, and the Government only interferes to maintain and

enforce the sj^-stem so recorded.

Wherever the actual cultivators have not become proprietors under this

system, the rule in regard to the ryots is as follows. Ail old hereditary

ryots long settled in the village have a right of occupancy on a fair rent, to

bo paid from time to time according to the value of land and produce. All

other (t,c., more recent) ryots have no rights, but hold under the landholders

on such contract as tJiejjj may make, or, as is most frequently the case, as

tenants from year to year. •

Glide is the only province in which, in the process of transforming im-

p(*rfcct native claims into property, nothing has boon given to the ryots.

Under a very weak native Oovernmout the middlemen called talookdars

gradually acquired groat powers, became necessarily insubordinate, and

reduced the country to anarchy. On the ground that the King of Oude^was

wholly unable to keep order among the talookdars or to protect the ryots,

we deposed him and appropriated his territory in the year 185G. The system

then followed was to restrict tliose talookdars to the village^ of which they

had had long and complete possession, and to release from their grasp all

that they had ivcoiilly usurjjed. Within a few months the mutiny broke

out, and when our i#)wer had been completely subverted in all that part of

India, the talookdfifrs took the opportunity of rebelling. Uniting with tho

sepoys, they assisted in besieging tlie British shut up in the Besidency.

When the mutiny was put down Lord Canning declared all the lands of

Glide to be confiscated, but wishing to Conciliate the talookdars, he imme-
diately offered them new grants of all the villages that they had ever in any

way acquired, on condition of submission and loyalty. They accordingly

obtained complete and absolute British grants, not only of what they held

when tho mutiny broke out, but of all that they had lost in 18o6. Subor-

dinate rights proved to have Been in*active existence up to the very time of

the annexation were renewed, but as ver^ little could be proved as right in
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those times of anarchy, everything not so proved ,feU to the talookclars,

who thus became nearly absolute owners. There was J^hus no protection

of the mass of the old rj’ots as in other provinces. Only a very limited

class, the descendants of ^Id head-men and such-like, have some protection

under a compromise effected in their behalf.

D.—PEOTESTAXT 'MTSSTOXS IN INDIA, BUPMAIT, AND
CEYLON, 1870.

I am indebted to the Eov. Dr. Mullens, P’oreign Secretary of the Tjoiidon Mis-
sionary Society, for the following statistics of ^lissions to India, Ihirmah, and
Ceylon. No man is hotter a^^quainted with the mission field than 1 >r. Mullens,
and no man has devoted so much time and labour in obtaitung and publish-
ing accurate information as to the tangible results of Protestant I^Lssions.
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On certain points the infomiation givf»n in some pnhlisliod he]>ort8 is defective^* the
above figures are, therefore, only an apprfjxiniation to the truth ; and that tiuth
is understated. It is hoped that next y* ar anoth< r <*aret'ul eorisiis may he taken
of the entire range of the Prott;stant Al is'^ioiij^ia India, 13un .ah, and Ceylon.

Lo.nj>on, March 1, 1871- 4*
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E.—POWER OF CASTE.
•

When Dr. Norman Macleo^ was in India, two^ears ago, he was a guest

of Sir Alexander Grant, at a party to which quite a number of the more
enlightened and educated IJ&dus were invited. They belonged to the intel-

ligent class, which is the Strength of the Brahmo Somaj^ Dr. Macleod

never suspected that he was doing anything amiss in stating the following

in Good Wohds :— * *

“ ‘ There were present, among others, a depute inspector, the principal of

the training college, the translator of the “ AraBjan Nights,** a Pundit, a

college fellow, and a college student. All these were singularly pleasing

and intelligent gentlemen. The whole of them had renounced caste, and

ate and drank with us, although one of them evidently felt a little awkward
in doing so, and was good-naturedly twitted bj# the others on account of

this. None of them, however, professed Christian it}".*

“ But he had stirred up a hornets* nest about these not very sturdy Hindus,

W"ho ^^ad really accepted this invitation ‘ on the sly,* never suspectiiig that

an account of it would be published. When the ortheiiox Hindus heard of

Dr. Macleod’s accountf ttey immediately had these nieq up for discipline.

Wo have previously narrated how they ignominiously recanteU and begged

forgiveness, and were finally restored to caste after paying a fine of 25^ dole,

each. Their claim not to have eaten with the foreigners, but only to have
partaken of a little fruit, ice-cream, and preserved ginger, w^ not admitted;

nor was Sir A. (IranCs assertion that they did nothing contrary to caste

regarded as of any authority. We cop}!;»^from Misewhdrt^ Pujterti the petition

of one of the leaders begging to be reinstated, w"ith the action of the Brah-

min pope, Shankar Achurya, and the assembled Shastris and Pundits.

Krishna Shastri, the leading man among these reformers, thfis petitions:

—

“
‘ Most Reverend World-Guru Shankar Acharya, Lord i)residing, &c., the

petition of your lof'dship’s servant, the erring disciple, Krishna Shastri

Chiidunkar^Shouoifti. On account of a letter from Bombay the reverend

authority of Poona instituted an inquiry, and decided then to put me out of

caste for having eaten fruit, and ice, and preserved ginger. In this regard,

examining the letters from lOurope and the previous papers, your reverence

has the power to mercifully receive mo back. Let your servant find audience.

This is the prayer of your obedient, Krishna Shastri Chiplunkar.’
“

* Qiits, (By Assembly.) On the 4th you were put out of ciisto. Do you

petition to be restored ?

“ (By K. Shastri,) 1 db not tliink myself guilty of the crime that

the court you refer to decided there worb Strong suspicions of, and it seems
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to me that the documents laid before you show mo guiltless. But, if your

reverence thinks there is proof of my guilt, 1 am ready to take any prayashvhiit

(expiation) that is according to the Shastras, with my head bowed low. Or,

if the authority of the Slfastras is not showrv^I am ready to obediently take

such }mxya^hchitt as is pleasing to all this assembly.
‘‘ ^Adsemhly. You will write down what yoii agree to with regard to not

committing such a crime again.

‘JT. I do not wish to commit such a crime. This is my agreement.
“ 'Assembly. Do you ask prayashchiti, having repented ?

*‘‘7v. I have repented,
" 'Assembly. It seems p'.ovod that you ate preserved ginger, and fruits, and

ice-cream. If you have repented of it, you must give a full and true

account of the whole affair.

" ' K, I have written down all I remember of the affair. Now, the know-
ledge that your reverence tind this assembly consider me guilty, and being

guilty, are the same thing, and for this guilt I am repentant.
" ' A ssernhly. Do you demand ^jmtyashchiti on the authority of the Shastras,

or will you agree to such as may be decided on ?

" ' K. Eegarding the authority of the Shastras and the authority of your

reverence as the seme thing, I do not say that y:)ui authority is difl'erent

from that of the Shastras.

' Assembly. Bor removing the sin of eating what should not be eaten, and
drinking what should not be drunk, all twelve kinds of pruynshchiit^ according

to the proper manner of our times and country

—

Gopratyanmta^ 3G() rupees ;

Anukampy 15 rupees ; and Brahmadand^ 125 rupees—have been decreed, and

the sums you must pay over.
"

' K. I agree to pay them according to the sentence.’’

Evidently Uh is style of ‘Eeformed’ Hinduism lacks backbone .”—New
York Independent,

"the end.
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EPISODES IN A RETIRED LIFE. 3 vols. post 8vo, 31s. 6d.

GARRETTS (Edward) Occupations of a Re^ed Life. Crown 8vo, 6s.

The Crust and the Cake. Popuar Edition. Crown 8vo, 6s.

GINX’S BABY, his Birth and other Misfortunes. Crown 8vo, 5s.

GLADSTONE’S (The Right Hon. W. E.) on “ Ecce Homo." Crown
8vo, 58. f

GOSSE'S (Philip HENRVr F.R.S.) A Year at the S^ore. With 36 Ulus-
trationSi printed in Colours. Jrown 8vo, 9s.

GREENWELL’S (Dora) Essays. Crown 8vo, 6s.

Poems. Enlarged Edition. Crown 8vo, 6s. ••

The Covenant of Life and Peace. Sn^all 8vo, 3s. 6d.

The Patience of Hope. Small 8vo, 2s. 6d.

Two Friends. Small 8vo, 3s. 6d.

GUTHRIE'S (Thp-Mas, D.D.) Man and the Gospel. Crowir 8vo, 3s. 6d.

Our Father’s Business. Crown 8vo, 3s. 6d.

Out of’Hamess. Crown 8vo, 3s. 6d.

Speaking to the Heart. Crown 8vt, 3s. 6d.

Studies of Character from the Old Testament. First and
Second Series, Crown 8vo, 3s. 6vL each.

1 The Parables Read in the Light of the Present Day. Crown
bvo, 3s. od.

HARE’S (AuGUSrus J. C.) Walks in Rome. 2 vols. crown 8vo, 21s.

HAWXHORNE’S (Nathaniel) Passages from English Note Books.
Edited by Mrs, Hawthorne. 2 vols. post 8 o, 24s.

HERSCHEL’S (Sir J. F. W., Bart.) Familiar Lectures on Scientific Sub-
jects. Crown 8vo, 6s.

HOWSON’S (D^an) The Metaphors of St. Paul. Crown 8vo, 3s. 6d.

The Companions of Tt. Paul. Crown 8vo, 5s.

HUNT'S (Rev. John) History of Religious Thought in England, from the
Reformation to the End of Last Century. Vol. I., d^my 8vo, i6.s.

An Essay on Pantheism. Post 8vo, los. 6d.

HUTTON’S (R. H.) Essays, Theological and Literary. 2 vols. square
8vo, 24s.

IRVING’S (Edward) Collected Wntings. 5 vols. demy 8vo,;^3.

Miscellanies from the Collected Writings. Post 8vo, 6s.

Prophetical Writings. Vols. I. and II., demy 8vd, 15s. each.

JONES (Agnes Elizabeth) Memorials of. By her Sister. 'With an
Introduction by Fi.orenc£ Niohti.vgale. Crown fvo, 6s.

KAYE’S (John William) Lives of Indian Officers, illustiative of the His-
tory of the Civil and Military S^ice of India. New Edition* 3 vols. crown 8vo» 68. each.

^INCSLEY’S (Henrv) The Boy in Grey. With Illustrations by Arthur
^ Hughes. Crown 8vo, js. 6d.

COX’S (Rev. Samuel) The Resurrection. Crewn 8vo, 5s,

The Private Letters of St. Paul and St. John. Crown
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M\c DOJJALD S (Georg h:) Annals ofa Quiet Neighbourhood. Cr. 8vo, 6s.
The Seaboard Parish. Crown 8vo, 6s.

j

r-V—TT—:
I^ealings with the Fairies. With Illustrations by

Arthur Huffhes. Square 3|ra«» cloth jfilt extra, 2%, 6d.

The i3isciple and other Poems. Qrown 8vo, 6s.
JJnspok^ Sermons. New Edition. Crown 8vo, 3s. 6d.
The Miracles of Our Lord. Crown 8vo, 5$.

tli^Back of the North Wind. WitlJ Illustrations
by Arthur Hughes. Crown cloth ffilt extra, 7s. C«l.

Ranalci BanHerman’s Boyhood. WkHirlllustrations by
Arthur liu^rhes. Crtwn 8vo, cloth gilt, 5s.

MAC DONALD’S (Mrs. George) Chainber Dramas for Children. Crown
8vo, cloth extra, 7s. 6<1. ^

MACLEOD’S (Noi^MAMf D.D.) Peeps at the hV East. With Illustrations.
Small 4to. ^

Eastward. With Illustrations. Crown 8vo, 6s.

Parish Papers. Crown 8vo, 3s. 6d.

Reminiscences of a Highland Parish. Crown 8vo, 6s.

.... Simple Truth Spoken to Working People. Small 8vo, 2s. 6d.

The Earnest Student ;
being Memorials of John Mackintosh.

Clown 8v<j, 3s. 0(1.

The Gold Thread. A Story for the Voung. With Ulus-
t^atiuns. .Square 8vo, ?s. 6d.

'Phe Old Lieutenant and his Sorf. With Illustrations.
Clown 8\u, 3s. (xl. f H

The Starling. With Illustrations. • Cfo>vnt8vo,»6s,

Wee Davie. Sewed, 6d.

MANSEL’S (Dean) The Philosophy of the Conditioned: Sif William
Hamilton anti John Stuart Mill. Post 8vo, Os.

MARSHMAN’S (J. C.) Story of the Lives of Carey, Marshman, and
Ward. C'rown 8vo, 3s. 6d.

MERIVALE'S (Charles, B.D., P^C.L.) Homer’s Iliad. In English*
Rhymed Verse. 2 vols. demy 8vo, 24s.

NEWMAN’S (John Henrv, D.D.) Miscellanies from the Oxford Sermons,
and other Writings. Crown 8vo, 6s. * *

PARR’S (Louisa) Dorothy Fox. 3 voI l post 8vo, 31s. 6d.

PARRY (Charles, Commander Royal Navy) Memorials of. By his
iliother, the Right .*^ev. Edward Parry, D.l)., Hishop Suffragan of Dover. Small 8vo, 5s.

PEASANT IdFJ; IN THE NORTH. Third Edition. Post 8vo, 6s.

PLUMPTRE'S (Professor) Biblical Studies. Post 8vo, 7s. 6d.

Christ and Christendom. Demy 8vo, 6s.

Lazarus, and other Poenio. Crown 8vo, 5s.

Master and Scholar, and other Poems. Crown 8vo, 5s.

^-^‘The Tragedies of .^schylos. A New Translation, with a
Biographic.il Es.«ay, and an Appendix of Rhymed Choruses. 2 vols. crown 8vo, 12s.

1 The Tragedies of Sophocles.^ A New Translation, wth a
Hiogiaphical FIssay, and an Appendix of Rhymed Choruses. Popular Edition. Crown 8vo, 7s. 6d.

PRESENT-DA y' PAPERS on Prdminent Questions in Theology. Edited
by the Bishop of Argyll and the Isles. One filling Monthly.

REASONS FORHETURNING TO THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND.
Crown 8vo, 5s.



JEN’S (Baboo Keshub Chunder) Lectures atid Tracts. Cro^n 8vo,^s.

^ English Visit. An Authorised Collection of his principal Addresses
delivered m England. Edited by S. D. Collet. Crown 8vo, 9s.

iTANLEY*S (Dean) Scripture Portraits^ and other Misrellanies. Crown
8vo, 6s.

^

TENNYSON’S (Alfred) Poems. Small 8v/, 9s.

^ Maud, and other Poems. Small 8vo, 5s.

In Memoriam. Small 8vo, 6s. Vs.

The Princess. Small 8vo, 5s. ^

Idylls of the King. Small 8vo, 7s. **

^ Collected. Small 8vo, 12s.

Enoch Ardep, &c. Small 8vo, 6s.

The Holy Qail, and other Poems. S^jnall 8vo, 7s.

Pocket Volume Edition* of the above Works. 10 vols. i8mo, in neat
box, 45s. ;

in extra binding, 50s.

Selections. Square 8vo, cloth extra, 5s.
;

gilt edges, 6s.

Concordance. Crown 8vo, 7s. 6d.

TENNYSON and SULLI\^AN. The Window; or, The Songs of the
Wrens. A Series of Songs by Alfred Tennyson, with Music by Arthur Sullivan. 4to, cloth gilt

extra, 21s.

TYTLER’S (C. C. Vraser) Jasmine Leigh. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 53.
Ik

TYTLER’S (Sarah) The Songstresses of Scotland. 2 vols. ])ost 8vo, 24s.

Citqyenrre Jacqueline. A Woman’s L8t m the Great French
Revolution. Crown 8vo, cloth gilt extra, 5s,

Days of Yore. Qrown 8vo, cloth gilt extra, 5s.

Girlhood and Womanhood. Crown 8vo, cloth gilt extra, 5s.

Papers for Thoughtful Girls. Crown 8vo, 5s.

Heroines in Obscurity. A Second Series of Pa^Ders for
Th^^htful Girls.*' Crown 8vo, cloth gilt extra, s*.

12 The Diamond Rose. Oown 8vo, 5s.

The Huguenot Family in the English Village. Crown 8vo, 6s.

VAUGHAN’S (C. J., D.D.) Half-hours in the Temple Church. Small
Svo, 3s. 6<1.

Last Words in thetr Parish Church of Doncaster. Crown
8vo, 3s. 6d.

Earnest Words for Earnest Men.* Small Svo, 4s. 6d.

Characteristics of Christ’s Teaching. Srn|ll 8vo, 2s. 6d.

Christ the Light of the World. Small 8v6, 2s. 6fl.

Plain Words on Christian Living. Small 8vo, 2s. 6d.

Voices of the Projects. Small Svo, 2s. 6d.

WARREN’S (John Leicester) Rehearsals, Crown Svo, 6s.

Philoctetes. A Metrical Drama. Crown Svo, 4s. "tSd.

Orestes. A Metrical Drama, Crown Svo, 4s. 6d.

WILBERFORCE’S (Bishop) Heroes of TFIebrew History. Post Svo, 9s.
• a
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